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FLOODS m EUROPE. AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.THE PRINCE IMPERIAL THE ZULU WAS.of the writing produced by this telegraphic 
writing machine shews words formed with* 
out any lifting of the pen and perfectly 
legible.

I RECKLESS EMEER.
Hr Bartle Frere's «Mal Netlfleatlon of 

fihe Cense that Is te He Taken.
(From the Natal Colonist)

Toward the latter end of July last two 
large armed bodies of • Zulus, retainers of 
the Chief Sihayo, and led by three of that 
chief’s aims and by one of his brothers, en
tered Natal, and took away by force and 
violence out of Natal territory two refugee 
women, from two different kraals, one of 
them belonging to the Broder Police Guard 
of the magistrate, Umainga Division. The 
women were dragged over the border into 
ZulnUad, and them, it is reported, mur-

Snbmerged NearVolunteer in Search of Sharp 
»- Fighting.

Forty Vi BANKRUPTCY.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mr. C. C. Colby, 

seconded by Mr. Brooks, has proposed in 
Parliament a new bill to repeal the Insol
vent. Act, which also makes provision for 
the winding up of estates. The announce
ment of Mr. Colby’s measure was received 
with approbation by several influential 
members on the Government side of the 
House, and, of course, Mr. Colby’s name 
gives might to any proposition he may 
make in the House, and with Mr. Brooks 
as a eeeonder th 
tional influence.

He Screws Down theUNITED STATES.
r pen express. AI 
DO potent for evil, London, Feb. 22.—A Berlin deepatch 

say» the waters of the Vistula hare over
flowed and submerged forty villages near 
Warsaw.

Paris, Feb. 23.—The river Garonne has 
burst the embankment at La Bastide 
Genoa. It is feared that lives have been 
lost. There is great excitement. Floods 
occurred at Bayonne, Tarbes and -Bor
deaux.

London, Feb. 26.—The London Standard 
esterday announced conspicuously that 
«•French Prince Imperial will sail for 
he Cape to-day. He is going to join as 
volunteer the column which is likely to 
ave the sharpest fighting, his earnest 
etition for a commission in the British 
rmy having been rejected. A later de
patch says all London newspapers oen- 
rm this statement, but add that he will 
uautted to join the staff of the Royal

Counsel fro Mrs. Cobb, the Norwich 
murderer, has withdrawn the motion fro 
a new trial.

Seventy-five insurance companies doing 
business in New York agreed on Friday to 
form a tariff association to raise and main
tain rates.

Theodore von Glosier, Mile. DeMurska's 
valet, has been arrested in New York, 
charged with stealing diamonds valued at

Of Carbolate Of Tut the most healing remedial agent known 
mee. Balsams and cordials of the moot healing and moth ho 
rties are so combined with Pine Tree Tar that the mere beeaSh- 
This is inhaled—taken right to the diseased parts. No beat,
,and yon feel its healing power at once. This treatmaatfi 
enmended by thousands who have used it with perfect satisftkv 
ramption are certainly very effectual. So-called rhopelesa caeaw 
L Louisville, Ky. I am so well pleased with your C'arbeta» 
at any price.”—J. J. Bennington, 3506 Elm St, Philadelphia 
P see» to any part of the United States or Canada» tebe 
1 returned if not satisfactory. As the oils and balsams can
ity is wonderfully enlarged and the hollow chest soon became
possibility of cure the Inhalants always give great relief, sad 

KRH* so very difficult to treat, and so seldom cured by other 
at remedy. It is remarkable how quickly these ulcerated sensL 
r and forcing it into the diseased cavities of the head and Cat of 
I thi« terrible and almost universal disease can be permanently 
ns. When writing, please name this paper. AddressI ■
Tenth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia,

PEOPLE MOWED DOWN LIKE CRASS,

San Francisco, Cal, Feb. 22.—A Stock- 
ton despatch says a terrific explosion oc
curred yesterday at the head of Stockton 
skragh, on Eldorado street. More thanIt is, however, somewhat by their

quit work on the same day, because an 
attempt waa made to carry into effect the 
Act passed by the Provincial Assembly 
imposing a tax upon them.

tradr returns.
The trade returns for the month ending 

21st January show a large increase in 
revenue in certain articles which have been 
imported and taken out of bond in antici
pation of changes in the tariff. In tea, in 
particular, there has been a large import, 
the amount of duty collected being $55,. 
039.93. In sugar there appeared to be a 
large speculative impulse at work, the im
ports amounting in vaine to $372,367, and 
the duty to $169,043.06. Of course the 
returns for the first twenty days of 
February will show a still larger increase. 
The usual consequence will follow of 
increase of revenue this year to be followed 
by a corresponding decrease next year. 
the “globe" and the pacific railway

. CONTRACTS.
The Globe is really too bad. From the 

very first it has endeavoured to falsify 
every step taken in regard to the Pacific 
railway contracts, and several contradic
tions have not taught it that its means of 
information were untrustworthy, and all 
its facts astray. Its latest attempt is 
made in an editorial on Saturday. The 
Globe says that Morse & Co. tendered a 
lowest tender for the whole work, and 
should have had the whole work in conse
quence. It is not fame in fact that their 
tender was the lowest, aa the figures 
below will prove. Morse & Co. tendered 
separately for the sixty-seven miles be
tween Eagle River and Keewatin for the 
sum of $3,364,274. He contract was given 
them accordingly. They did not tender 
separately for the 118 miles between Eng
lish and Eagle Riven, but the lowest 
tender for the section was that of Marks A 
Co., for the sum of $2,203,296. Now the 
Globe puts Morse A Co.’s tender for the 
whole work at $6,500,000. And the two 
contracts as given by the Government 
amount to $5,567,680, or nearly a million 
less than the figures which the Globe quotes 
aa the lowest. There was therefore no 
favour shown. Mores A Co. got what they 
tendered for, and the Globe’s demand for 
an explanation will hardly produce any
thing to its satisfaction.

stood near were prostrated, and the body
of the engine was blown a hundred and 
fifty feet through the crowd. The dead 
lay prostrate in every direction. Some 
fell into the slough from the bridge. Ten 
or twelve dead bodies lay in one heap at 
the north-west corner of the bridge. Others 
lay strewn dead and dying in the street, 
blown 50 to 100 feet. The heads of some 
were blown to pieces. Others were blown to 
the ground with such force as to break every 
bone in their bodies. The facet, hands, 
and whole persons were steamed in dirt 
and cinders. The wounded were promptly 
cared for, 1 and the dead left undisturbed 
until the excitement had subsided, when 
they were removed to the coroner’s office. 
The explosion was the result of the reck
lessness of the engineer. The steam gad§e 
refused to work, and after the engineer 
had attempted to fix it and failed, he 
screwed it down. He screwed down the 
safety valve, and went on with the work. 
The explosion occurred fifteen minutes 
afterwards. The killed are J. Kirkpatrick; 
merchant, John Wriell, James Curry, 
blacksmith ; Geo. Foltz, carpenter ; 1Î3-

Varioua ivarre andthe next State fair.
It is rumoured that the Right Rev. Cas

per H. Burgees, Catholic bishop of Detroit, 
has forwarded his resignation to the Pope. 
No reason is assigned.

Reports from Southern Illinois say the 
prospect is excellent for a large crop of 
early fruits, except peaches, which will 
yield only a third of a crop.

John Gardner, of New York, reports 
that his wife has eloped with her uncle 
and taken his children and furniture with 
her, also his last two weeks' earnings.

A bill authorising railroad companies to 
transmit telegrams over their lines for the 
Government and the publie, at rates fixed 
by the Government, passed the Senate on

of the offenders for trial by the colonial 
courts of law, were then and afterward de
manded from Ketchwayo. 3. In the place 
of eemplyini " *
mind, Ketsf 
the outrage 
and offering a sum of money' as a solatium 
for the violation of British territory. 4. 
This offer of money was declined, with a 
repetition of the demand for the surrender 
of the offenders, but they were not sur
rendered, snd on the 11th of December a 
final demand was made on the Zulu King, 
in the name of the High Commissioner, 
that the three sans and brother of Sihayo 
should be given up for trial, and that a 
fine for non-oomplianee with the demand 
already made should be paid with!? 
twenty days from the date of the demand. 
5. Hose twenty days expired on the’31st 
of December, 1878, and the demand not 
bnyjpg been complied with, the High Com-

A barque, unknown,tobaccos EUROPE at Corunna, and 23 persons
drowned.

A heavy storm prevailed to-day through
out Italy. He sea inundated a large por
tion of Venice. In the Piazza, San Manno, 
the water is thirty inches deep. He 
coast, from Genoa to Naples, u strewn 
with wrecks. Farms. Piacenza, Milan and 
Florence are damaged by the storm. He 
English steamer Sifistria has been wrecked 
at Salerno snd eighteen persons drowned.

TOBACCOS : He Duke of Newcastle is dead.
| Lord Dufferin has started for St. Peters-

J Captain-General Campos, of Cuba, has 
arrived at Cadis.

Dr. Isaac Butt, leader of the Home Rule 
party in Parliament, is suffering from acute 
bronchitis.

He appointment of Gen. Chsnzy as 
French Ambassador at St. Petersburg is 
officially announced.

Jiflm Parry, the singèr so long connected 
with-German Reed's entertainment in Lon- 
isn^Eng., is dead.

General Todleben commenced evacuating 
Adnanople on the 18th, the TUrks occupy
ing each position evacuated.

Advices from France, Spain and Italy 
ispcsurat that immense damage has been 
fane by floods, caused by the overflow of 
riveis.

A Paris despatch says ex-President Mac- 
Mahou is suffering from ophthalmia. It is 
said to be complicated with serious general 
symptoms.

A petition from the workingmen of Aus
tria, asking for universal surnage, has been 
presented in the Lower House of the

excusing

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the* so/'trtt 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

POLITICAL NOTES.

On Wednesday >n against, the
election of M. ithier, in Preeoott, was
disposed of by Mr. Justice Armour, whocows affected withThe work of
diunrizugfl it with costa.-pneumonia at

i tinned. Aon Friday and will be oonl
reserve is on hand to prevent inter- it is the Brookhn, Ont., Feb.JKUGRLIfl, V/m

ition, held bythe re ives of
Majesty’s has aHe Cincinnati Commercial reports that 

interviews with a large number at leading 
Democrats in Ohio and other Western 
States, show a derided preponderance 
favouring Tilden’i renomination.

At California, O., on Monday night, a 
mob sought Frederick Eichboom, who is 
charged by his daughter with being the 
father of her child, but before the mob 
oould find their man the sheriff gaoled him.

It is stated that a plan has been arrang
ed in Boston, whereby girls who puss the 
proper examinations will be given full 
privilege, of the Harvard University, re-

the South Riding of N. W. uwuADuuw , vjreo. u oiez, carpenter ; mil- 
laru Folsom, Wm. Allen, Michael Crowell, 
H. Bishop, jr., Robert Johnson, James Cos
grove, Chao. Creator, W. C. Goder, B. 
Clowes, Foo Fee, Cfanaman ; Hoe. Sedg
wick, J. Avery, engineer in charge of the 
engine. The wounded number twenty-six, 
three or four of whom are not likely to re
cover. Many were blown a considerable 
distance, and escaped uninjured^ The 
body of the engine weighing 2,500 pounds 
was blown over the telegraph, and landed 
on the plaza. Men are still engaged drag
ging the slongh in the hope of recovering 
the bodies supposed to be thrownin by the 
explosion.

Five minutes before the accident, En
gineer Avery was warned never to work 
the engine in such a condition. Avery 
answered, “She will either work or bust." 
Practical engineers and boiler-makers de
clare that the boiler was in good order and 
safe. Thee. Sedgwick is not dead, as re
ported. He will recover. Frank Andrews,

clear toto demand. 6. Brown, the
High Commissioner, Ketshwayo’s mouslyTams Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trad» 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

ehhdidate of the 
election for the 

- ■ ■ - , Humerons at
tendance and the enthusiasm, it is reason
able to suppose that he will be returned by 
a larger majority than before.

Mr. Justice Armour, an Wednesday, de
livered judgment in the North OntAib elec
tion case, unseating and disqualifying Mr. 
Wheeler, a Reformer.

EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.
Brighton, Feb. 14.—He annual meet- 

ingof the Liberal-Conservltive Association 
of East Northumberland was held here to
day, when the following officers were 
elected :—President, Mr. Wm. Wade, 
Brighton ; Vice-President»—for Brighton 
township, Mr. Hoe. J. Home, Hteon ; 
for Cramahe township, Mr. Samuel L.

demands, thatto comply with
Bung’s intentions

British Government, nor
ion of peace

a ana the subjects of her Britannia 
*ty in South Africa. 7. I therefore 
by make known, for the information of 
inwayo and all the Zulu people, that I 
i placed the further prosecution of this 
all other demands for redress and ra
tion in the hands of his Excellency 
ti-Gen. Lord Chelmsford, commanding 
Majesty’s forces in South Africa, with 
quest that his Excellency will take 
stops as he finds necessary to protect 
territory from further aggression, and 
rapel the Zulu King to comply with 
1» demands made an him for sstfafsc- 
due to the British Government, or for 
creator security of British territory, or 
be better and more peaceable govern- 
t of the Zulu people. 8. Lieut.-Gen. 
I Chelmsford will carefully notify to all

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING T0EC8S.

Field Marshal Albrecht Von Boon, 
Minister of War and Marine, died on Mon- 
(Uyfct Berlin in the seventy-sixth year 
of his age.

He Italian Government has prohibited 
the importation of American swine, or any 
preparation of their flesh, as a precaution 
against trichinosis.

Letters, received at Paris from Berlin, an
nounce that the Emperor Wilhelm received 
the French Minister with notable cordiality 
on his return to Beilin.
He bedy of Bayard Taylor has been 

seat from Berlin to Hamburg, and p ' 
board the steamship Grilert, which 
for New York on Wednesday.

Six inches of snow fell on Hi 
night in London. Traffic is impeded, 
aim snowed in Faria. He cantina

fore its professors, to., bet not in

^BRITISH CONSOLS Mrs. Flandrau, exhibited as the Mormon
it girl at the American museum. Newla***,/

Short 8a, m Caddie» of 3» I be. died on Monday, aged 18.
weight is 516 pounds and her height six
feet. Death was caused by fatty degenera-

V-rwm ■ 
•gold
V BAR,

TWIN GOLD BAR, tion of the heart.
It is stated that the debt on the Church 

of the Messiah, New York, emanating two 
months ago to $120,000, has bean entirely 
raised through the efforts of Rev. Mr. K. 
Schermerhom, pastor of the Unitarian 
Church, Newport ILL 

K. B. Hamlin, of Chicago, has invented

Purdy, Castleton ; for Marray township, 
Mr. John A. MoColl, Wooter ; for Percy 
township, Mr. Wm. Boyce, Wark worth ; 
for Seymour hm|
Bonneycaatie, (__ _____. , _ __ __
village, Mr. James Nesbitt, Brighton ; for 
Colbome village, Mr. ,D. L. Simmons, 
Colbome ; for Clunpbellford village, Mr.

Arthur Tinkham, Notbliss, and Charles 
Harrif recovery is doubtful. Milton Hart 
died to-day. No bodies were found in the 
slough. Parties and balls announced for 
next week have been postponed on aocount 
of the explosion.

township, Capt. Richard 
Campbellford ; for Brightonsailed and people who may come

his reach for ich com-; QUEEN7QUEEN
in Caddies

PILOT,

that the of the
are made on Ketsh-

A L. Colville,of the
itorrnpted.

Rich Mahogany, 8»PILOT

is absolutely netossary to the first Annal Meeting at Ottawa.address was mewed by Sir John Macdonald, 
and seconded by Mr. Mackenzie. Sir John 
Macdonald suggested the time interest and 
meaning of the occasion when he referred 
to the fact that in every constitutionally 
governed colony in the Empire such an ad
dress would be or had been moved ; and 
the speech of Mr. Mackenzie added this 
other suggestion, that no matter how widely 
separated on political matters men might 
be, or%hat their private opinions on con
stitutional questions may be, all parties 
join together in their love for the Royal 
family and in their grief for any loss her 
Majesty may sustain.

AN EXCITING EVENT.
After Mr. Mackenzie had concluded, M, 

Masson rose to speak to the address. He 
had not spoken but a few words when he 
suddenly fell fainting upon the floor. 
Instantly the House was in confusion. He 
Speaker left the chair. He galleries grew 
excited, Doctors Tapper, Fleet and Fortin 
were instantly at M. Masson’s aide. He

^NAPOLEON, Hicfc ltahoge
1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, 

y is Caddies of 20 lbt.

restoration of his heakh!such intima
tion of unqualified and complete acceptance 
be received by the Lieutenant-Genérel be
fore the 11th January, no hostile move
ments will be made unices they should be 
rendered neoesaaiy by the action of the 
Zulu forces. Lord Chelmsford will place 
his own forces in each positions as will 
beat insure compliance with all his de
manda, »nd up to tip 11th January he will 
be ready to consider any stops the Zulu 
King may propose to take for the purpose 
of giving real and permanent effect to the 
demanda of the British Government. 10. 
But unless such i 
plete acceptance of

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.Paisley, Feb. 21,sharge against ! 
ct at the del

-At a meeting of the Pleat Day.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—He first annual 

meeting of the Eastern Dairymen’s Asso
ciation was held in the City Hall this after
noon.

He meeting was organized at ten min
utes to three o’clock by Mr. Morgan being 
electe# chairman pro tern., in the absence 
of the president. Mr. W. J. Cuzner was 
appointed temporary Secretary.

The Chairman stated that it gave him 
great pleasure to see such a representative 
meeting, and felt satisfied that the proceed
ings of the convention would prove of in
terest and vaine to all, aa addresses would 
be delivered by a number of eminent men. 
As Prof. Bell, of Albert College, Belleville, 
had consented to deliver the annual ad
dress, he (the speaker) would not take up 
their time by any further remarks.

•en by Dr.

He Governor-General has been invitingLiberal-Conservative Association of theMr. John B. Gough was of disorderly conduct at the depot. 
He was fined $10 and cost*.

Hewitt, Ala., from the Committee on 
Pensions reported a bill in the House of 
Representatives yesterday, giving a pen
sion of $12 a month to soldiers who be
came totally blind in the service of the 
United States, and the bill was passed.

Hannah Johnson was found dead in bed 
at Bay Shore, L.L, with a bullet hole in 
her head. Her husband has disappeared. 
It is believed he murdered * her. They 
lived unhappily on account of the husband’s 
improper attentions to his stepdaughter.

In one of the Brooklyn docks night has 
been turned into day by the electric light 
for the purpose of enabling a small army of 
workmen to repair one of the largest 
European steamships. Hitherto work of 
this character at night has been impossible.

A New York steamboat captain has in
vented an apparatus for steering steam 
vessels by the use of a simple lever. A 
boy can handle the largest ship with the 
utmost ease. He captain predicts that 
his discovery will revolutionize the art of 
guiding steam vessels.

New York cattle dealers have begun to 
ship beef to England in refrigerators 
instead of live cattle, and will probably 
continue to do so as long as the rcente 
order of the English Privy Council, direct
ing the slaughter of cattle arriving from 
the United States, remains in force.

He American excursionists to Mexico 
have returned home. American goods 
made a good impression, bat the American 
trade is injured by the short credits given, 
while European manufacturers give six or 
eight months. Americans must establish 
permanent commission houses to secure and 
retain business.

Ten young women and seven men were 
baptised in the Patakating creek, near 
Deekertown, N. J., on Sunday, the ioe 
having been broken for the occasion. The 
women bore the shock more courageously 
than tiie men. One young fellow had to 
take to the water three times before he was 
finished, and the minister had to request 
the boys on the shore to stop laughing.

Bishop Foley, of Illinois, died st Chicago 
on Wednesday morning. He funeral took 
place in Chicago on Friday. He repiain* 
were taken to Baltimore. His lordship’s 
last words were to Vicar General McMul
len, “ I appoint you administrator. I have 
tried to do my duty. I bow to the trill of 
Almighty God.’’ He bequeaths his personal 
property to his successor.

Count Virego Serafina Debirbent, whose 
father was a courtier in the palmy days of 
Francis Second, ex-King of Naples, died 
on Wednesday, in a miserable hovel in 
East New York, where he lived in ex
treme poverty. After his death, a letter 
from his grandfather, a wealthy nobleman, 
who had hitherto refused to assist him, ar
rived, requesting him to return, and noti
fying him that a large ram had been placed 
at his disposal.

In the U. S. Senate on Saturday a com
munication from the Secretary of the ' 
Treasury was presented in regard to the 
exportation of five animale, and suggesting 
each legislation as will enable the Secretary 
to prohibit or restrict the exportation of 
live *":"*»3* of the Unitoff States to foreign 
countries where the disease exista among 
them, and that he have authority to ap
point skilled persons to examine cattle Ac. 
He submits a draft of a bill to carry ont 
his views.

sittings members of the Senate and Commons toNorth Riding of Brace, held at Tara,for a half-length statue. “Mr. Gough 
will be represented in one of his favourite 
attitudes when delivering an oration.”

A Geneva despatch says a number of 
young citizens of Zurich have started for 
Georgia, where it is proposed to establish a 
Swiss colony i * “

meet him for the of conversationthe IBth fast, the falloi e purpose of con' 
of interest to theofficers were

SOLACES on general country.Mr. Alex. President A considérai number of both 'Senatorsfas. Allen, 1st Vice-President ; Mr.
and Members have had interviews with his2nd Vice.President; Mr. Excellent bnt of course the topics ofitine, Secretary ; Mr. John ion and the views of his Excel-George,_ . After routine business,

a resolution wffs unanimously passed, con
firming the nomination of Capt. Briggs as 
the Conservative candidate for the Local 
Legislature.

SOUTH BRANT.
Brantford, Feb. 22.—One ef the largest 

and most enthusiastic conventions ever 
held fa South Brant by the Conservative 
party was held to-day In the Conservative 
rooms for the. purpose of nominating a can
didate for the ensuing local elections. He 
delegation was complete, and representative 
men from all sections of the riding were

under the auspices of the 
Dciety. Others will follow, 
very cordially received the 

Gobriac, French Ambassador, 
who presented the official notification of 
M. Grévy’s election to the Presidency of 
France. He interview was mutually satis- 
actory.

fiburg despatch states that 
;ene, Governor of Charkoff, 

on Friday night from a 
at with a revolver and 

severely wounded. He perpetrator is un
known. t

The Italie, a Ronmn newspaper, revives 
the report that Qnera Victoria will visit 
the Continent this spring, going first to 
Italy, where she will spend some time at 
Bareno, afterwards visiting Coburg and 
Darmstadt.

A Berlin despatch announces that the 
RusM Mir, of St. Petersburg, has been 
obliyd to suspend publication for comment
ing upon the deplorable condition ef the 
country end the despotic manner fa which

lency are not necessarity topics also of□ . I, 12b, 
in Caddie, of 20 lb»

The P<
In Mr. Mackenzie’s first speech this 

session he commented with a certain show 
of disapproval on the Government,’» policy 
fa regard to the cattle plague fa the United 
States. In The Mail it was said fa reply 
that the action of Han. Mr. Pope and the 
Cabinet would be found to have savéd the 
cattle trade of Canada from serions dis
aster. It is now understood that the 
British Government would have “schedu
led ” Canada as an interdicted country if 
the measures taken by the Cabinet, at the 
advice of the Minister of Agriculture, had 
net been taken so promptly and wisely. 
This fact will go a long way to discredit 
any assault that may be made by Mr. 
Mackenzie on the policy of the Govern
ment fa regard to this great question, so 
important to the agricultural and stock-

R0YAL ARMS plete acceptance of the terms imposed 
be intimated to the Lieutenant-Gene
ral on or before the expiration of the time
specified, viz., the close of the 11th ef 
January, the Lieutenant-General will no 
longer be bound by any of the terms offered 
on the Uth of December for Ketshwayo’s 
acceptance, but will take such measures as 
tiie forces at his command will permit for 
compelling the submission of the Znlu 
King, always bearing fa mind that the 
British Government has no quarrel with 
the Zulu nation, and that the future good 
government and well-being of the Zulus is 
as much an object of the steps now taken, 
as the safety and protection of the British 
territories of Natal and the Transvaal 11. 
And I do hereby warn all residents and fa- 
habitants of her Majesty’s possessions and 
colonise fa South Africa, of whatever race, 
to be guided by this, my notification ; and 
I do strongly charge and command aU her 
Majesty’s officers, Ministers and subjects,

PrinceVICTORIA

James’ T. Bell, Professor of 
Agriculture fa Albert University atpresent, determined to redeem the riding. 

An unanimous nomination was given to Mr. 
Hugh McKenzie Wilson, banister, who 
was waited upon by a deputation, and upon 
entering the room with them was loudly 
and heartily cheered. Mr. Wilson, fa a 
neat and feeling speech, thanked the dele
gation for the honour conferred on him, and 
accepted the nomination with every confi
dence of raooess. He unanimity of the 
meeting and the enthusiasm displayed bv 
all parties present were never more marked, 
and shewed the determination of the party 
to take from Mr. Mowat the potier to do 
farther injury to the Province, so far ss 
South Brant is concerned. In selecting 
Mr. Wilson the convention hits chosen a 

unblemished character,

*W;brûnette, ville. ÉBa remarks were in reference to 
butter-making and the butter trade. In 
speaking of the dairy business he said that 
it had suffered less than any other branch 
of "trade from the commercial depression 
which had existed for some time past, 
over the greater portion of the civilized 
world, ana particularly fa England, that 
great manufacturing centre—the great de
cline fa the quantity of manufactured 
goods, exported from the British ports, 
combined with the general shrinkage of 
values on the articles exported, has com
pelled the large manufacturing firms either 
to suspend operations, to place their hands 
on short time, or to demand a reduction in 
the rate of wages. He latter alternative 
was energetically resisted by tiie workmen 
fa the numerous and extensive strikes 
which had taken place. He result of 
these things was a greatly reduced pur
chasing power amongst the working 
classée who compose the great ma
jority of the food-consumers, while the 
abundant supply traded still further 
to bring down prices, and it was probable 
that bottom figures had not been reached. 
He pointed oat the necessity of maintain- 
fag the quality of butter and cheese made, 
fa order that satisfaction might be_given 
and good markets secured and held.XHe 
illustrated this point by showing thafr^t 
paid to make a good article. Quality was., 
what told, and not quantity. One man 
might produce 111 lbs, of cheese from 
1,000 lie. of milk, while another might 
only be able to make 100 . lbs. from the 
same quantity. He latter, however, 
might get ten cents a pound for his cheese 
and the other only eight cents, so that the 
maker of quality would get $1.12 more than

CELEBRATED BRANDS

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
Theater. William Stubbs, M.A, Regius 

Profasaor of Modem History at Oxford and 
anther of tiie well-known “ Constitutional 
History of England ’’ has been appointed 
Canoe el St Paul’s, fa place of Dr. Light- 
foot, efcfvated to the episcopacy.

A Sti’Petersburg despatch says It is 
thought JSarl Dufferin’» appointment as 
ambassador at St. Petersburg may lead to 
a renewal, possibly in an improved and ex
tended' form, of the zone dividing the 
«pheroa of the two powers fa Aria.

Patrick MacNamara, accused of the mar
ier of Patrick Kearney, fa the County of 
Clare, and at whose trial the jury dis
agreed, is to be released on condition that 
he quits the country, the Government pay
ing his expenses to the United States.

Th# Pqpe on Sunday received the repre- 
• a rea of 1,302 Catholic publications 
ms in Europe ajyl America, and ad
irés 1 them on the influence and mission 
ef the press. He incidentally stated that 
the tijkporal power was indispensable to

broken out m a dry goods store on Dunlop 
street occupied by E. Rush as a salesroom 
for bankrupt stock. Before the alarm was. 
given the fire had made considerable head
way, and despite the exertions of the fire 
brigade and a plentiful supply of water, 
Rush’s store, Georgeon’s drugstore, and 
Mann’s bookstore were soon enveloped fa 
flames. R. King’s store, wflEh adjoins 
Mann’s bookstore, frequently took fire, 
bnt, by the timely application of backets 
of water, the fire was prevented from 
spreading. He houses an the opposite 
side of tiie street facing the burnt premises 
suffered fay searching and breaking of win
dows, bat a few dollars win easily repair 
the damage. He fronts el the stone fell 
outward with a heavy crash," and had it 
not been for a telegraph pole breaking the 
fall of the bricks, there wield ' doubtless 
have been foes of life as well as of property. 
W. C. Pen ton, of tiie Hook 4 Ladder 
Corps, had hii left "

Oi* NELSON NAVY,,»
» - and 6a, in Caddie» of 20 lba and Members of 

», at Ottawa, m
gentleman of
ef high lag, . —------
large experience, particularly fa municipal 
matters, which are so frequently brought 
before tiie Local legislature. He nomina
tion is heartily endorsed by the party here. 
Other goqd men were nominated, but re
tired fa favour of Mr. Wilson.

RANT ELGIN.
In consequence of the receipt by Mr. 

Samuel Day of a letter f 
ArkeU, M.P. for East Ï 
gentleman to instruct the

LITTLE FAVORITE.
6« and 12s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.

been thePRINCEOFWALES from the
labour, so largelycompetition of Chine

prevailing iorthis Province, to the detnof theESypgS» tin STAMPS similar t» 
«Sc? those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and win serve aa • 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against interior quality.

Ail the above named brandIs of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery 'Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
e MONTERAI.

and whichment ef the general well
call a meeting at the earliest possible time, 
to take into consideration the suggestions 
made by Mr. ArkeU, viz., the necessity of 
East Elgin co-operating with other coun
ties fa the Dominion, by forwarding a 
petition to the Parliament in Ottawa pray
ing that tiie same duty be placed en grain, 
stock, horses, Ac., Ac., imported from the 
United States into Canada which that 
country levies on similar products raised 
fa Canada and exported thence, a meet
ing was held fa the Town Hall, Aylmer, 
on Wednesday, the 19th fast, when it 
was unanimously resolved :—“ That the 
suggestions contained fa Mr. Arkell’a let
ter meet with the cordial approval of this 
meeting, and that the President and Secre-

mg class, feel most oppressively, respect
fully ask your honourable body with the 
view of affording reUef, will be pleased fa 
the present session of the Legislature to 
pass a measure similar to that of the 
Queensland Act, of Australia, placing re
strictions on the farther immigration of 
Chinamen, and farther, that fa the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific railway

injured, and several ot 
the falling brinks, but 
serions injury. The o 
mains a mystery, but it is 
Ueved to have been caused by 
of a lamp fa Rush’s store.

He f<

were struck by
escapedThi coasmunication for which the Grand 

Vke ITieholaa, of Russia, has been exiled, 
u aLjaaerohlet fa favour of the speedy

firs ra
the employment of Chinese labour sbaU be 
prohibited, and also that you will see fit to 
ratify the aot of this Provincial Govern
ment fa placing the local tax they have 
upon the Chinese fa this country.

And your petitioners as fa duty bound,
, etc.
’oah Shakespeare and 1,496

of the Orenburg and of the expenses of the war. The vote is 
necessary to supply what .would otherwise 
be a deficiency in the budget which expires 
on the 4th April.

nilwaf kOmy ot the Kara, T argali and 
Sintinÿa (fatar to force England to aban- 
ioo her resistance to Russia’s eastern policy.

The German Tariff Commission recom
mend that tin and zinc be exempted from 
4”ty. They recommend a duty of 25 
pi-wingz per hundred weight on rye, and 
«pfennings on other grain. It is coo
pered certain that the Federal Council 
»iU approve the recommendation of the

A Constantinople correspondent testifies 
~ fte loyalty with which the Rnssisns are 
^tiling the treaty obligations Apro- 
clitnitàoe has been extensively circulated 
5 fi>e districts being evacuated announcing 
me establishment of the Turkish adqsfais- 

and dissuading the Christiana 
""n dlsndoning their homes.

The tendon papers toll of a new fana- 
“°» of n practice! character which has jnet 

Usds by E. A Cowper, the well

lowing are the looses and insur-
baker, loss on stock
insurance, $1,500 faand furniture, „ 

the Queen’s. Mann A Son. stationers, toes 
on stoik estimated at $2,000 ; insured for 
$1,100 fa the Royal. Mrs. Mann, loss on 
household goods, about $200 ; insured fot 
$900 fa the Citizens’. He buildings are 
owned by R. King, er., and are insured fa 
the Royal and the Queen’s respectively for 
$1,500 each ; loss about $750. E. Rush, 
insurance on bankrupt stock, $1,000 in the 
Western. He claims to have lost over 
$1,000. He building was owned by C. 
Morris, insured fa the Scottish Commercial 
and Gore District Mutual for $2,000. It 
1» • total lost. W. T. Georgen, druggist, 
stock insured fa the Hartford and Tiens 
District Mutual, $1,006 each ; ee furniture, 
$600 fa the Hartford ; toes estimated by 
him at $4,000. He building is owned by 
R. J. Oxenham, and insured for $2,0d0 
equally between the Imperial and the 
Queen s. He estimates hie toes at over 
$2,6Q0i W. H. House, boots and shoes, 
stock insured fa the Gore District Mutual 
for $1,000; toes estimated by him at 
$2,000. Building owned by G. Plaxton, 
insured fa the Western for $1,500 ; loss 
probably $200. Frawley A Devlin, dry 
goods, insured fa the Scottish Commercial 
for $2,000, and Northern for $1,000 ; loss 
estimated by them at $1,500. BaOding 
owned by T. Johnston, insured fa the Scot
tish Commercial for $2,000; loss small, 
probably $100. Total tomes, $16,930 ; in
surance thereon $12,700.

HUKR1H FOI MANITOBA. POULTRY EXHIBITIONS-
others.

(APPENDIX TO PETITION.)
The following is the estimated number 

of Chinese fa British Colombie, and the 
manner fa which they are employed :— 
Domestic servants, 300 ; shoemakers, 150 ; 
laundrymen, 300 ; tailors, 100 ; general 
labourers, 700 ; gold miners, 1,800 ; pedtore, 
50; gardeners and farm banda, 1,500; 
employed at fisheries, 1,100 ; total 6,000.

The total population of British Columbia 
exclusive of Indians does not exceed 25,- 
000, so that fully one-fourth of it consists 
of Chinese. In the whole Province there 
are only four Chinese who own reel estate, 
the total value of which is only $12,000. 
From twenty to thirty Chinamen will live 
fa a house which is only large enough for 
s family consisting of four or five persons ; 
and as they live chiefly upon nos they 
«an board and lodge for from ton to 
twenty-five cents per day, whereas, a

*------ ither nationality oan-
e for less than'from

. „__ ____ toiler per day. The
Chinese are paid from $16 to $30 per 
month. Men of ether nationalities re
ceive from $20 to $50 per month, so that

THE TIKE RECORD.Ope ulus af the On tarte Shew at Guelph
—A Large and Choice CSUeetten—Neva
Beotia Annual Exhibition.
Guelph, Feb. 25.—He Ontario poultry 

shew opened this evening at 7.30. 1,100 
entries have been made. AU the leading 
poultry fanciers of the Province exhibit. 
The judges will begin their duties upon 
their arrival here, and it is expected they 
will finish some time to-morrow. Dorkings 
are to be. seen fa good force, while the 
Cochins are such as to challenge attention. 
The Brahmas are admirable and fa very 
greet number. He Spanish, with their 
high combe and white faces, occupy con
siderable space. The Leghorns, the Polands, 
the Creve-Coeur and tiie lnfleche are aU 
well represented. He games of all veri
ties make p splendid exhibit, while the 
bantams, the pigeons, the singing birds, the 
rabbits, Ac,, go to make up an exhibition 
eeoood to none ever held cm the American 
continent He turkeys, ducks, geese and 
fancy fowls are also a vary fine show. He 
show, as a whole or fa any particular, is' 
first-class.

Halifax, Feb. 25.—He third exhibition 
of the Nova Scotia Poultry Association

A large party wfll start by medal first-class train
for Winnipeg on the

ittenham, Feb. 21.—The brick dweU- 
honse and contents of Mr. Henry 
isms, on lot No. 14, fa 3rd concession, 
iship of Tecumseth, waa burned to the 
nd last night, about eight o’clock.

no insurance. He

26TH MARCH
Other parties will atari each ten days afterwards
For particulars address with three oeat possible by 

political preai
numerously signed as

PEITTIE parties, irrespective of about $4,1J-AlOffi »UUUL , au uiomeAiw.
cause fa supposed to have been a flaw fa 
the stovepipe. He house was new. 

Granby, Que., Feb., 22, 1.30 a-m.—A 
it fa the Commercial hotel 
yesterday morning, and spread 
hall. The fire engine hare was 
a telegram was sent to St. 

i, about three o'clock, which 
_ftie to see the fire under eon-

_____ was then quiet till about seven
., when, for want of watchMuem, the 

broke out fa a building eccli
as the post office, and then the St 

any was called into action, and 
ally till about 11.30 p.m., and 
were conquerors, after which 
id home. He Town-hall was 
$6,000, and was insured for 
nantis the Royal Insurance 
rad. The total loss fa from

____  15,00*. One of the St John
fire company was hura, but not very badly.

tiens, and forwarded to Mr. Thomas Ar
keU, M.P. for Beet Elgin, for presentation35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. to Parliament.

THE WEEKLY MAIL Belleville, Ont, Feb, 25.—He foV about 11.30
lowing fa the result of the Bast Hastings to the

broken,•patched by first trais» and 
the Dominion. Price 11.10 MISCELLANEOUS. John forPrice ttM a year.

arrived
at the rate e< fifteen He Cape Colonies have agreed to fedby the year made known on

fa moved erate.
phantom hand fa precisely The Portugese Governor of

He writer sends troops and three oorvettee not board andigh which to reach the London and the ink marks fa the south African eeestg<* Bey,feting from every Poet Office and the in-Those who have The British steam Corvette Bosdioea,Ontario, and White's majority...... ........................... U
Here fa great enthusiasm over the re
lit, A meeting fa being held fa the City 
all which fa being addressed by the mem- 
ir-etoot, the Minister of Customs. Mr. 
owell, Messrs, Bergin end Coetigan,

that it fafit work Town with16 guns, has arrived atand quite as startling eight cases of small-pox on worthThe pen at the receiv- taking into ooneiderstion the differenceHe Victoria Parliamentall the appearance of being the Chinamen is better Co. ofthe cost of Itthis afternoon fa the Freemason'sby CHRISTOPHER W BUNTING, at a spirit hand. Theef King aed Bey streets, Is tbs tingle man. MostHe display of poultry is said to be off than an;a supplement to the papers » ver-the Sc the best ever sera in Nova Sootia, tve to rapport » wife andbetim report of theA fac-similé
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RRH
i are corruption running down the throat, weak eyes, deafneea, 
lal deformities, and finally consumption. From first to 
than useless. Thousands suffer with this disease without knowing 
(ature or the great danger in neglecting iL Many Thousands are 
pr with consumption who a few years or months before had only 
rrh. If neglected while a cure is possible, it may rapidly develop 
he symptoms of quick consumption announce that it is too late * 
Fb M C I iM DT ■ M The terror of humanity that
^ I'l O V Iwl I I I le yearly carries tnousands to 
ntimely grave» not snaring the young, talented, nor beautiful 
*> !■ JL which makes life so miserable its victiniM
I I niVI A nlmo-r WISH for DEATH. Mini»! 
i SORE THROAT, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, and 
^ M f \ y | Ie | the advance guard heralding the

_\ In ■■ III ^ near approach of consumption, for
B diseases the most thorough, successful and pleasant treatment ia

IARBOLATE S TAR
|U A | Â MTC Satisfaction always guaran- IMAUAri I O teed. INHALANTS are more 
gfnl than words can tell or pen express. All Fatal Epidemic* are 
agated by Inhalation. So potent for • - ', it is now made most 
lrj'ul for good. It does not require ten minute" to demonstrate the 
BOf Carbolatc of Tar. the most heal 7 r-medial aqent knoten 
1evee. Bal-ams and cordials of the m<‘<t healing and soothing 
arties are so combined with Pine Tree T.ir that the mere breath- 

Th;s is inhal'd — taken right to the diseased parts. No heat* 
■it, and ym feel its healing power at once. This treatment is 
■ommended by thousands who have used it with perfect satisfac, 
KomptiMi are certainly very effectual. So-called ‘ hopeless caseaP 
E)., Louisville. Ky. “ 1 am so well pleaded wyth your Carbolate 
™fc at any price.*’—J. J. Bknnini.ton, vVii F.hn St., Philadelphia.

1 sent to any part of the Cnitcd States or Canada» to lie 
returned if not satisfactory. A-s the oils and balsams con- 

pity is wonderfully enlarK^d and the hollow chest >oon becomes 
t possibility of cure the Inhalants always give gr°at relief, and 
Rltil» so very difficult to treat, and - > s*d(jom cured by other 

|ar>f remedy. P is remarkable how quickly these ul .crated sensi- 
r and f< n ng it into t he diseased cave-.es ot the h°ad and out of 
a th.s terrible and almost universal disease cau ha permanently 
3r*=. Wh"■ irn - '/.j-Oaie name 'h<s ;-1 /--r. AdlresS

, Tenth and. Arch Sts.. Philadelphia. 
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FEN T OBA G OS.
If Can 
ts Act»

[hereof IVr the lust TV.* ry -....vs ’.his
■Ution Tk tide Mark has bee li known

hour Cuna da as ■7ha s"/>sl
vnide to reliable Tobaccos

’rated

A ^cDONAt"M
X °~FlNp A

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO. IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SWISS TCBICCOS,

t will
fextho 

■ ctkt r

^BRITISH CONSOLS
v’-’Ov

i "Pmçe ‘
\ £Q*»^0t,p 1

Short 8e, in Caddies o' 3f* lbs.

*S^TWIN GOLD BAR, »
in Caddies of 20 *>s-V BAR»2r

•c-°\

{queen?QUEEN,
<• in Caddies of 29 lbs

c/tPILOT
°'l TKtf

, Rich MuJîiC?, -i» 
in boxes of r" lbs.

N'^OLE
Xti

>N A POL EON, Rich Mahog*
/ cy, Think Sweet Chewing, 7s,

in Caddies of 29 lbs

SOLACES.
. W-°o*

ftn 1 °No. 1,
. in Caddies of 20ibt

%p£i6#

fVf=R0YAL ARMS, ,*
in Caddi-3 of 20 lbs

oy-Eev,

VICTORIA, i.
■%TRl^‘ 1° Caddie. of 2. ibi

• ^BRÛMETTE,
'■‘I fp.Vry in Cadd.t-3 of 20 It 3

! the 
the

CELEBRATED BRANDS
07

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
+‘-B\ ------

NELSON NAVY •2s, 3*/ nr-aw i,
•#» . and bs, in Caddie? of 2-' lhe.e«TFtt-v

(ill's LITTLE FAVORITE,
os and 12s, in Caddies of 20 lb».

/x=^PRINCEOFWALES.
'V 12s, in boxes of llv Iba.

Tvÿr3 TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand

ard Brands above named are affixed 
;.) every plug, and. will serve as a 
puide to desirable goods and as apro- 
• ■•.oil against inferior quality.

. ZvV the, above untied brands of 
T-rUtero in. full SU ft fin/ h’i (ill the 
FIRST CLASS b'/,.,-r<=/ Houses 
idroughont the iJominion.

ut. c McDonald,
MONTREAL

BURMA FOR iltillTOBl.
A lanre party will start by special fi ret-class train 

for Winnipeg on the

2 6 T H MARCH.
Other parties will start each ten days afterward» 

Fur particulars address with three cent stamp.

K. W. prittie,
Manitoba Land Office.

35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. 356-8
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THE PRINCE IMPERIAL.
A Volunteer in Search of Sharp 

Fighting.

London, Feb. *26.—The London Standard 
yesterday announced conspicuously that 
3fche French Prince Impenal will sail for 

Cape to-day. He is going to join as 
a volunteer the column which is likely to 
have the sharpest fighting, Ilia earnest 
petition for a commission in the British 
£rmy having been rejected. A later de
spatch says all London newspapers con
firm this statement, but add that he will 
be permitted to join the staff of the Royal

____________
iftBWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE

The Duke of Newcastle is dead.
Lord Dufferin has started for St. Peters

burg.
Captain-General Campos, of Cuba, has 

arrived at Cadiz.
Dr. Isaac Butt, leader of the Home Rule 

party in Parliament, is suffering from acute 
oronchitis.

The appointment of Gen. Chanzy as 
French Ambassador at St. Petersburg is 
officially announced.

John Parry, the singer so long connected 
with German Reed's entertainment in Lon
don, Eng., is dead.

General Todleben commenced evacuating 
Adrianople on the 18th. the Turks occupy
ing each position evacuated.

Advices from France, Spain and Italy 
represent that immense damage has been 
Jone by floods, caused by the overflow of 
rivers.

A Paris despatch says ex-President Mac- 
Mahon is suffering from ophthalmia. It is 
said to be complicated with serious general 
symptoms.

A petition from the workingmen of Aus
tria. asking for universal suffrage, has been 
presented in the Lower House of the 
1 eichsrath.

Field Marshal Albrecht Yon Roon, 
Minister of War and Marine, died on Mon
day at Berlin in the seventy-sixth year 
o: his age.

The Italian Government has prohibited 
the importation of American swine, or any 
preparation of their flesh, as a precaution 
against trichinosis.

Letters, received at Paris from Berlin, an
nounce that the Emperor Wilhelm received 
the French Minister with notable cordiality 
on his return to Beilin.

The body of Bayard Taylor has been 
sent from Berlin to Hamburg, and put on 
board the steamship Gellert, which sailed 
tor New York on Wednesday.

Six inches of snow fell on Thursday 
night in London. Traffic is impeded. It 
also snowed in Paris. The continental 
telegraph wires are interrupted. Much 
Eastern news is delayed.

A despatch from Constantinople says 
- i, dx-Portc. rearing aû însnrre-cAitin m 
Ma: dfioiû, has asked General Todleben to 
postpone withdrawing the Russian troops 
irom Eastern Roumeha.

An English sculptor, Mr. Eli Johnson, is 
receiving sittings from Mr. Joha B. Gough 
tor a half-length statue. “ Mr. Gough 
will be represented in one of his favourite 
attitudes when delivering an oration."’

A Geneva despatch says a number of 
young citizens of Zurich have started for 
i reorgia, where it is proposed to establish a 
>vnss colony under the auspices of the 
Workmen’s Society. Others will follow.

The Pope very cordially received the 
Marquis de Gobriac, French Ambassador, 
who presented the official notification of 
M. Grévy’s election to the Presidency of 
France. The interview was mutually satis- 
actory.

A St. Petersburg despatch states that 
Prince Krapotkene, Governor of Charkoff, 
while returning on Friday night from a 
ball, was fired at with a revolver and 
severely wounded. The perpetrator is un
known.

The Italie, a Roman newspaper, revives 
the report that Queeb Victoria will visit 
the Continent this spring, going first to 
Italy, where she will spend some time at 
Bareno, afterwards visiting Coburg and 
Darmstadt.

A Berlin despatch announces that the 
Rmki Mir, of St. Petersburg, has been 
obliged to suspend publication tor comment
ing upon the deplorable condition ef the 
country and the despotic manner in which 
it is governed.

The Pve^. William Stubbs, M.A., Regius 
Professor of Modern History at Oxford and 
author of the well-known “ Constitutional 
History of England ” has been appointed 
Canon of St. Paul’s, in place of Dr. Light- 
fuot, elevated to the episcopacy.

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—It is 
thought Earl Dufferin’s appointment as 
ambassador at St. Petersburg may lead to 
a renewal, possibly in an improved and ex
tended form, of the zone dividing the 
spheres of the two powers in Asia.

Patrick MacNamara, accused of the mur
der of Patrick Kearney, in the County of 
Clare, and at whose trial the jury dis
agreed, is to be released on condition that 
he quits the country, the Government pay
ing his expenses to the United States.

The Pope on Sunday received the repre
sentatives of 1,302 Catholic publications 
issued in Europe and America, and ad
dressed them on the influence and mission 
of the press. He incidentally stated that 
the temporal power was indispensable to 

; the Holy See.
The communication for which the Grand 

tkke Nicholas, of Russia, has been exiled, 
w*s a pamphlet in favour of the speedy 
construction of the Orenburg and Tashkend 
railway by way of the Kara, Turgall and 
hirdiraya river to force England to aban
don her resistance to Russia’s eastern policy.

T ie German Tariff Commission recom
mend that tin and zinc be exempted from 
duty. They recommend a duty of 25 
pfennings per hundred weight on rye, and 

pfennings on other grain. It is con- 
Slfiered certain that the Federal Council 
w*ll approve the recommendation of the 
Commission.

A Constantinople correspondent testifies 
|° the loyalty with which the Russians are 
folMUag the treaty obligations. A pro- 
clarnation has been extensively circulated 

the districts being evacuated announcing 
“e establishment of the Turkish adminis- 

,ration, and dissuading the Christians 
i ‘r°m abandoning their homes.

The London papers tell of a new inven- 
°f a practical character which has just 

!*en made by E. A. Cowper, the well 
I Knowü English mechanical engineer. It is 

re*l telegraphic writing machine. The 
tWnter io Izmdon moves his pen and simul- 

I 4aeonsly at Brighton another pen is moved 
IÎ* ^ough by a phantom hand in precisely 
j JJ^ar curves and motion. The writer 

in London and the ink marks in 
J^hton. Those who have seen the in- 
^ruenent at work pronounce that it is 
Ï rTefi°ms and quite as startling as 

e telephone. The pen at the receiv- 
9, end ha« all the appearance of being 

I by & spirit hand. The apparatus is 
I dtt • - ^ made public before the So-

01 Telegraph Engineers. A fac-simile i

of the writing produced by this telegraphic 
writing machine shows words formed with
out any lifting of the pen and perfectly 
legible.

UNITED STATES.

; Counsel for Mrs. Cobb, the Norwich 
| murderer, has withdrawn the motion for 
j a new trial.

Seventy-five insurance companies doing 
business in New York agreed on Friday to 
form a tariff association to raise and main
tain rates.

Theodore von Glosier, Mile. DeMurska’s 
valet, has been arrested in New York, 
charged with stealing diamonds valued at
$2,000 from her.

TbefitiMi* SUU, Board of Agriculture
has decided to offer prizes for the best 
drilled companies of militia exhibiting at 
the next State fair.

It is rumoured that the Right Rev. Cas
per H. Burgess, Catholic bishop of Detroit, 
has forwarded his resignation to the Pope. 
No reason is assigned.

Reports from Southern Illinois say the 
prospect is excellent for a large crop of 
early fruits, except peaches, which will 
yield only a third of a crop.

John Gardner, of New A’ork, reports 
that his wife has eloped with her uncle 
and taken his children and furniture with 
her, also his last two weeks' earnings.

A bill authorising railroad companies to 
transmit telegrams over their lines for the 
Government and the public, at rates fixed 
by the Government, passed the Senate on 
Friday.

The work of killing cows affected with 
pleuro-pneumonia at Blissville, N,Y., was 
begun on Friday and will be continued. A 
police reserve is on hand to prevent inter
ference.

The Cincinnati Commercial reports that 
interviews with a large number of leading 
Democrats in Ohio and other Western 
States, show a decided preponderance 
favouring Tilden’s renomination.

At California, O., on Monday night, a 
mob sought Frederick Eichboum, who is 
charged by his daughter with being the 
father of her child, but before the mob 
could find their man the sheriff gaoled him.

It is stated that a plan has been arrang
ed in Boston, whereby girls who pass the 
proper examinations will be given full 
privileges of the Harvard L’niversity, re
citing before its professors, &c., but not in 
the College.

Mrs. Flandrau, exhibited as the Mormon 
giant girl at the American museum, New 
York, died on Monday, aged 18. Her 
weight is 516 pounds and her height six 
feet. Death was caused by fatty degenera
tion of the heart.

It is stated that the debt on the Church 
of the Messiah, New York, amounting two 
months ago to $120,000, has been entirely 
raised through the efforts of Rev. Mr. K. 
Schermerhom, pastor of the Unitarian 
Church, Newport, R.I.

E. B. Hamlin, of Chicago, has invented 
an instrument called the ‘ ‘ Melophone, ” 
similar to the telephone but more wonder
ful in its powers. It transmits the exact 

umkjtUKe bjusw-voice, peeking

At Niagara Falls, N.Y., on Monday 
night, a member of the Assembly from 
New York city was put in the lock-up, and 
kept till morning. The charge against him 
was of disorderly conduct at the depot. 
He was fined $10 and costs.

Hewitt, Ala., from the Committee on 
Pensions reported a bill in the House of 
Representatives yesterday, giving a pen
sion of $12 a month to soldiers who be- 

I came totally blind in the service of the 
j United States, and the bill was passed.

Hannah Johnson was found dead in bed 
at Bay Shore. L.I., with a bullet hole in 

j her head. Her husband has disappeared. 
It is believed he murdered her. They 
lived unhappily on account of the husband’s 

j improper attentions to his stepdaughter.
In one of the Brooklyn docks night has 

! been turned into day by the electric light 
for the purpose of enabling a small army of 

; workmen to repair one of the largest 
European steamships. Hitherto work of 

! this character at night has been impossible.
A New York steamboat captain has in- 

1 vented an apparatus for steering steam 
] vessels by the use of a simple lever. A 

boy can handle the largest ship with the 
utmost ease. The captain predicts that 
his discovery will revolutionize the art of 
guiding steam vessels.

New* York cattle dealers have begun to 
ship beef to England in refrigerators 
instead of live cattle, and will probably 
continue to do so as long as the rcente 
order of the English Privy Council, direct
ing the slaughter of cattle arriving from 
the United States, remains in force.

The American excursionists to Mexico 
have returned home. American goods 
made a good impression, but the American 
trade is injured by the short credits given, 
while European manufacturers give six or 
eight months. Americans must establish 
permanent commission houses to secure and 
retain business.

Ten young women and seven men were 
baptised in the Patakating creek, near 
Deekertown, N. J., on Sunday, the ice 
having been broken for the occasion. The 
women bore the shock more courageously 
than the men. One young fellow had to 
take to the water three times before he was 
finished, and the minister had to request 
the boys on the shore to stop laughing.

Bishop Foley, of Illinois, died at Chicago 
on Wednesday morning. The funeral took 
place in Chicago on Friday. The remains 
were taken to Baltimore. His lordship’s 
last words were to Vicar General McMul
len, “ I appoint you administrator. I have 
tried to do my duty. I bow to the Will of 
Almighty God.” He bequeaths his personal 
property to his successor.

Count Virego Serafina Debirbent, whose 
father was a courtier in the palmy days of 
Francis Second, ex-King of Naples, died 
on Wednesday, in a miserable hovel in 
East New York, where he lived in ex
treme poverty. After his death, a letter 
from his grandfather, a wealthy nobleman, 
who had hitherto refused to assist him, ar
rived, requesting him to return, and noti
fying him that a large sum had been placed 
at his disposal.

In the U. S. Senate on Saturday a com
munication from the Secretary of the 
Treasury was presented in regard to the 
exportation of Uve animals, and suggesting 
such legislation as will enable the Secretary 
to prohibit or restrict the exportation of 
live animals of the United States to foreign 
countries where the disease exists among 
them, and that he have authority to ap
point skilled persons to examine cattle &c. 
He submits a draft of a bill to carry out 
his views.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Cape Colonies have agreed to fed
erate.

The Portugese Governor of Mozambique 
sends troops and three corvettes to Delu- 
gos Bay, on the south African coast.

The British steam Corvette Boadicea, 
16 guns, has arrived at Cape Town with 
eight cases of small-pox on board.

The Victoria Parliament proposes spend
ing $250,000 a year in supplying gratis as 
a supplement to the daily papers a ver
batim report of the proceedings.

THE ZULU WAR.

Sir Bartle Frere’s Official Notification of 
the Course that Is to be Taken

(From the Natal Colonist. )
Toward the latter end of July last two 

large armed bodies of Zulus, retainers of 
the Chief Sihayo, and led by three of that 
chief’s sons and by one of his brothers, en
tered Natal, and took away by force and 
violence out of Natal territory two refugee 
women, from two different kraals, one of 
them belonging to the Border Police Guard 
of the magistrate, Umsinga Division. The 
women were dragged over the border into 
Zululand, and there, it is reported, mur
dered. 2. The two separate acts of out
rage were promptly brought to the notice

the Lieutenant-Governor of Natal, and an 
explanation and redress, by the surrender 
of the offenders for trial by the colonial 
courts of law, were then and afterward de
manded from Ketshwayo. 3. In the place 
of complying with this just de
mand, Ketshwayo replied, excusing 
the outrage as a boyish excess, 
and offering a sum of money as a solatium 
for the violation of British territory. 4. 
This offer of money was declined, with a 
repetition of the demand for the surrender 
of the offenders, but they were not sur
rendered, and on the 11th of December a 
final demand was made on the Zulu King, 
in the name of the High Commissioner, 
that the three sons and brother of Sihayo 
should be given up for trial, and that a 
fine for non-compliance with the demand* 
already made should be paid within 
twenty days from the date of the demand. 
5. Those twenty days expired on the 31st 
of December, 1878, and the demand not 
having been complied with, the High Com
missioner entertains no hope that it is the 
intention of the Zulu King to afford the re
dress her Majesty’s Government has a 
right to demand. 6. It appears clear to 
the High Commissioner, from Ketshwayo’s 
omission to comply with his demands, that 
the Zulu King’s intentions are not friendly 
to the British Government, nor calculated 
to insure preservation of peace between the 
Zulus and the subjects of her Britannic 
Majesty in South Africa. 7. I therefore 
hereby make known, for the information of 
Ketshwayo and all the Zulu people, that I 
have placed the further prosecution of this 
and all other demands for redress and re
paration in the hands of his Excellency 
Lieut.-Gen. Lord Chelmsford, commanding 
her Majesty’s forces in South Africa, with 
a request that his Excellency will take 
such steps as he finds necessary to protect 
the territory from further aggression, and 
to compel the Zulu King to comply with 
all th° demands made on him for satisfac
tion due to the British Government, or for 
the greater security of British territory, or 
for the better and more peaceable govern
ment of the Zulu people. 8. Lieut. -Gen. 
Lord Chelmsford will carefully notify to all 
Zulu chiefs and people who may come 
within his reach for making such com
munication, that the demands of the 
British Government are made on Ketsh- 
wavo as much in the interests of the 
Zulu people as of the English nation, and 

■*" AU the 11th of January the Li eu ten-

qualified and complete acceptance 
Ketshwayo of all the terms offered him
on the 11th December. 9. If such intima- 
rion of unqualified and complete acceptance 
be received by the Lieutenant-Genéral be
fore the II th January, no hostile move
ments will be made unless they should be 
rendered necessary by the aetjon of the 
Zulu forces. Lord Chelmsford will place 
his own forces in such positions as will 
best insure compliance with all his de
mands, and up to the 11th January he will 
be ready to consider any steps the Zulu 
King may propose to take for the purpose 
of giving real and permanent effect to the 
demands of the British Government. 10. 
But unless such regulation and com
plete acceptance of the terms imposed 
be intimated to the Lieutenant-Gene
ral on or before the expiration of the time 
specified, viz., the close of the lltli of 
January, the Lieutenant-General w’ll no 
longer be bound by any of the terms offered 
on the 11th of December for Ketshwayo’s 
acceptance, but will take such measures as 
the forces at his command will permit for 
compelling the submission of the Zulu 
King, always bearing in mind that the 
British Government has no quarrel with 
the Zulu nation, and that the future good 
government and well-being of the Zulus is 
as much an object of the steps now taken, 
as the safety and protection of the British 
territories of Natal and the Transvaal. 11. 
And I do hereby warn all residents and in
habitants of her Majesty’s possessions and 
colonies in South Africa, of whatever race, 
to be guided by this, my notification ; and 
I do strongly charge and command all her 
Majesty’s officers, Ministers and subjects, 
and all others whom it may concern, to 
govern themselves and to act accordingly, 
and to take due notice of, and to pay due 
regard to, the tenor thereof.

H. B. E. FRERE,
High Commissioner.

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Jan. 4, 1879.
London, Feb. 26.—Prince Louis 

Napoleon has written a letter announcing 
his intention of joining the British forces. 
He says :—For the last eight years I have 
been the guest of England, my education 
completed in an English military school. 
I have strengthened my ties of friendship 
with the English army by taking part in its 
annual manœuvres. The war at the Cape 
having assumed a more serious character I 
have wished to follow the campaign. I 
could not refrain from sharing the dangers 
and fatigue of troops among whom I have 
so many friends. Moreover the time spent 
in witnessing the struggle of civilization 
against barbarism will not be wasted for 
me.

An estimate will be submitted to Parlia
ment for an advance of £1,500,000 for the 
expenses of the Zulu war. This does not 
purport to represent any exact proportion 
of the expenses of the war. The vote is 
necessary to supply what would otherwise 
be a deficiency in the budget which expires 
on the 4th April.

POULTRY EXHIBITIONS

Ç)U
h<

Opening of lhe Ontario Show at Guelph 
—A Large and Choice Collection— Nova 
Scotia Annual Exhibition.

Guelph, Feb. 25.—The Ontario poultry 
show opened this evening at 7.30. 1,100
entries have been made. All the leading 

>ultry fanciers of the Province exhibit. 
?he judges will begin their duties upon 

their arrival here, and it is expected they 
will finish some time to-morrow. Dorkings 
are to be seen in good force, while the 
Cochins are such as to challenge attention. 
The Brahmas ere admirable and in very 
great number. The Spanish, with their 
high combs and white faces, occupy con
siderable space. The Leghorns, the Polands, 
the Creve-Coeur and the Lafleche are all 
well represented. The games of all veri
ties make a splendid exhibit, while the 
bantams, the pigeons, the singing birds, the 
rabbits, &c,, go to make up an exhibition 
second to none ever held on the American 
continent. The turkeys, ducks, geese and 
fancy fowls are also a very fine show. The 
show, as a whole or in any particular, is 
lirst-clase.

Halifax, Feb. 25.—The third exhibition 
of the Nova Scotia Poultry Association 
opened this afternoon in the Freemason’s 

[all. The display of poultry is said to be 
the best ever seen in Nova Scotia.

FLOODS IN EUROPE.

Forty Villages Submerged Near 
Warsaw.

London, Feb. 22.—A Berlin despatch 
says the waters of the Yistula have over
flowed and submerged forty villages near 
Warsaw.

Paris, Feb. 23.—The river Garonne has 
burst the embankment at La Bastide 
Cenon. It is feared that lives have been 
lost. There is great excitement. Floods 
occurred at Bayonne, Tarbes and Bor
deaux.

London, Feb. 26.—Tremendous storms
continue in the South of France, and hun

are
Spam the tempest lasted four days, 

causing much damage and loss pf life. 
Various villages in Navarre and Asturias 
were destroyed. A barque, name unknown, 
was wrecked at Corunna, and 23 persons 
drowned.

A heavy storm prevailed to-day through
out Italy. The sea inundated a large por
tion of Venice. In the Piazza, San Marino, 
the water is thirty inches deep. The 
coast, from Genoa to Naples, is strewn 
with wrecks. Parma, Piacenza, Milan and 
Florence are damaged by the storm. The 
English steamer Silistria has been wrecked 
at Salerno and eighteen persons drowned.

POLITICAL NOTES.
PRESCOTT.

On Wednesday the petition against the 
election of M. Routhier, in Prescott, was 
disposed of by Mr. Justice Armour, who 
dismissed it with costs.

SOUTH ONTARIO.
Brook lin, Ont., Feb. 19.—At a con

vention, held by Liberal-Conservatives of 
the South Riding of Ontario, Mr. N. W. 
Brown, the present member, was unani
mously nominated as the candidate of the 
party at the forthcoming election for the 
Legislature. From the numerous at
tendance and the enthusiasm, it is reason
able to suppose that he will be returned by 
a larger majority than before.

Mr. Justice Armour, on Wednesday, de
livered judgment in the North Ontario elec
tion case, unseating and disqualifying Mr. 
Wheeler, a Reformer.

EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.

Brighton, Feb. 14.—The annual meet
ing of the Liberal-Conservàtive Association 
of East Northumberland was held here to
day, when the following officers were 
elected :—President, Mr. Wm. Wade, 
Brighton ; Vice-Presidents—for Brighton 
township, Mr. Thos. J. Thorne, Hilton ; 
for Cramahe township, Mr. Samuel L. 
Purdy, Castleton ; for Murray township, 
Mr. John A. McColl, Wooler; for Percy 
township, Mr. Wm. Boyce, Warkworth ; 
for Seymour township, Capt. Richard 
Bonneycastle, Campbellford ; for Brighton 
village, Mr. James Nesbitt, Brighton; for 
Colborne village, Mr. D. L. Simmons, 
Colborne ; for Campbellford village, Mr. 
A. L. Colville, Campbellford ; for Hastings 
village, Mr. J. S. Fowlds, Hastings ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. D. Ewing, Wark- 
—A TMfJitifln wm rntiriir
__ __ _ -lith, the present leader of the!
sition in the Legislative Assembly.

north bruce.
Paisley, Feb. 21.—At a meeting of the 

Liberal-Conservative Association of the 
North Riding of Bruce, held at Tara, on 
the 18th inst., the following officers were 
elected Mr. Alex. McNeill, President ; 
Mr. Jas. Allen, 1st Vice-President; Mr. 
Joseph Briggs, 2nd Vice-President; Mr. 
W. O. Valentine, Secretary : Mr. John 
George, Treasurer. After routine business, 
a resolution was unanimously passed, con
firming the nomination of Capt. Briggs as 
the Conservative candidate for the Local 
Legislature.

SOUTH BRANT.

Brantford, Feb. 22.—One of the largest 
and most enthusiastic conventions ever 
held in South Brant by the Conservative 
party was held to-da> in the Conservative 
rooms for the purpose of nominating a can
didate for the ensuing local elections. The 
delegation was complete, and representative 
men from all sections of the riding were 
present, determined to redeem the riding. 
An unanimous nomination was given to Mr. 
Hugh McKenzie Wilson, barrister, who 
was waited upon by a deputation, and upon 
entering the room with them was loudly 
and heartily cheered. Mr. Wilsen, in a 
neat and feeling speech, thanked the dele
gation for the honour conferred on him, and 
accepted the nomination with every confi
dence of success. The unanimity of the 
meeting and the enthusiasm displayed by 
all parties present were never more marked, 
and shewed the determination of the party 
to take from Mr. Mowat the power to do 
further injury to the Province, so far as 
South Brant is concerned. In selecting 
Mr. Wilson the convention has chosen a 
gentleman of unblemished character, 
of high legal attainments, and of 
large experience, particularly in municipal 
matters, which are so frequently brought 
before the Local legislature. The nomina
tion is heartily endorsed by the party here. 
Other good men were nominated, but re
tired in favour of Mr. Wilson.

EAST ELGIN.

In consequence of the receipt by Mr. 
Samuel Day of a letter from Mr. Thomas 
Arkell, M.P. for East Elgin, urging that 
gentleman to instruct the Secretary of the 
Conservative Association of said county to 
call a meeting at the earliest possible time, 
to take into consideration the suggestions 
made by Mr. Arkell, viz., the necessity of 
East Elgin co-operating with other coun
ties in the Dominion, by forwarding a 
petition to the Parliament in Ottawa pray
ing that the same duty be placed on grain, 
stock, horses, &c., &c., imported from the 
United States into Canada which that 
country levies on similar products raised 
in Canada and exported thence, a meet
ing was held in the Town Hall, Aylmer, 
on Wednesday, the 19th inst., when it 
was unanimously resolved :—“ That the 
suggestions contained in Mr. Arkell’s let
ter meet with the cordial approval of this 
meeting, and that the President and Secre
tary of the Association, also Messrs. Hays, 
Haggan, and Cahoon be a committee to 
draft a petition embodying the views con
tained in said letter, and forward a copy 
thereof to each of the Vice-Presidents of 
the townships, with the request that 
proper steps be taken by them in their re
spective localities to have said petition as 
numerously signed as possible by all 
parties, irrespective of political predelic- 
tions, and forwarded to Mr. Thomas Ar
kell, M.P. for East Elgin, for presentation 
to Parliament.”

EAST HASTINGS.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 25.—The fol
lowing is the result of the East Hastings 
election :—

Thurlow....................
Hungerford..............
Tyendinaga...............
Mill Point...............

There is great enthusiasm over the re
sult. A meeting is being held in the City 
Hall which is being addressed by the mem
ber-elect, the Minister of Customs, Mr. 
Bowell, Messrs. Bergin and Costigan, 
M. P. ’s., and other gentlemen.

Farley. White.
Maj. Maj.
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AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

BANKRUPTCY.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mr. C. C. Colby, 
seconded by Mr. Brooks, has proposed iu 
Parliament a new bill to repeal the Insol
vent Act, which also makes provision for 
the winding up of estates. The announce
ment of Mr. Colby’s measure was received 
with approbation by several influential 
members on the Government side of the 
House, and, of course, Mr. Colby’s name 
gives might to any proposition he may 
make in the House, and with Mr. Brooks 
as a seconder the proposition acquires addi
tional influence. It is, however, somewhat 
doubtful whether the measure will be pass- 
ed tfo yaain»,,,,,, , m

MR. FISET S CURIOSITY.
Mr. Fiset, this afternoon, evinced a good 

deal of curiosity concerning Louis Riel. 
He wanted to know if the Government had 
demanded the pardon of Riel ; if not. 
whether they would do so, and when. The 
hon. member blushed with anxiety to know 
all these things. Sir John Macdonald said that 
the Government had made no such demand, 
that they did not intend to do so, but, and 
this was where the gratification came in for 
Mr. Fiset, Sir John said that if such a 
proposition was made in the House, no 
doubt Mr. Fiset would have a happy op
portunity to vote against it. Mr. Fiset sat 
down to await his turn, convinced by the 
smiles of the House that he owes one to 
Sir John Macdonald.

CASE OF JOHN B. SMITH.

The case of John B. Smith, brought up 
yesterday by Mr. Rykert, was a curious 
commentary on the accusations made 
against the present Government for dis
missing officials for political reasons. Mr. 
John B. Smith was the deputy superin
dent of the Welland canal, southern sec
tion. He was dismissed, or rather sus
pended, previous to the elections of 1874, 
and a Reformer was put in his place. No 
investigation was allowed him. No exam
ination into the alleged charge took place. 
Petitions were sent to the late Minister of 
Public Works, signed by large numbers of 
leading men on both sides of politics, ask
ing for Mr. Smith’s reinstatement, but no 
favourable reply was ever received. The 
Minister of Public Works (Hon. Dr. Tup- 
per) stated that the correspondence asked 
for was incomplete, but would be brought 
down when it was perfect. It may possi
bly enable hon. gentlemen opposite to con
template a case in which at least an ap
proach to the “ American system ” was 
made.

PACIFIC RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

Contract V. A., 118 miles, from English 
river to Eagle river, has been awarded to 
Messrs. Marks and Comraee, associated 
with Messrs. Ginty, Purcell and Ryan.

Contract W. B., 67 miles, from Eagle 
river to Keewam, has been awarded to 
Messrs. Morse, Nicholson and Marpole.

THE PRINCESS ALICE.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The first order to-day 
was the consideration of the address of the 
Senate condoling with her Majesty the 
Queen en the death of the Princess Alice. 
The address was read by the Clerk- Assist-

which her Majesty had sustained. The 
address was moved by Sir John Macdonald, 
and seconded by Mr. Mackenzie. Sir John 
Macdonald suggested the true interest and 
meaning of the occasion when he referred 
to the fact that in every constitutionally 
governed colony in the Empire such an ad
dress would be or had been moved ; and 
the speech of Mr. Mackenzie added this 
other suggestion, that no matter how widely 
separated on political matters men might 
be, or ^hat their private opinions on con
stitutional questions may be, all parties 
join together in their love for the Royal 
family and in their grief for any loss her 
Majesty may sustain.

AN EXCITING EVENT.

After Mr. Mackenzie had concluded, M. 
Masson rose to speak to the address. He 
had not spoken but a few words when he 
suddenly fell fainting upon the floor. 
Instantly the House was in confusion. The 
Speaker left the chair. The galleries grew 
excited, Doctors Tupper, Fiset and Fortin 
were instantly at M. Masson’s side. He 
was suffering much and struggled to rise, 
but he was kept upon the floor till a bottle 
of stimulant had restored circulation. The 
members of the House acted in a very sen
sible fashion. There was no crowding 
about the fallen man, and the doctors had 
every opportunity to aid him. In a few 
minutes he was able to go out to the 
apartments of the Speaker, and at a later 
hour was much restored. Very great 
sympathy has been exhibited for the illness 
of a justly respected Minister.

ANTI-CHINESE PETITION.
The following is the petition sent from 

Victoria, B.C., in regard to the Chinese, 
also the appendix to the petition. (Anti- 
Chinese petition) ;
To the Hon. the Speaker and Members of

the House of Commons, at Ottawa, in
Parliament assembled :—
The petition of the undersigned inhabit

ants of the Province of British Columbia, 
enrolled in the City of Victoria as members 
of an organization of workingmen,and from 
other residents of the said Province, shar
ing the views of the said society.

Humbly showeth,—That your petitioners 
experiencing the injurious effects from the 
competition of Chinese labour, so largely 
prevailing iifcthis Province, to the detri
ment of the general welfare, and which 
your petitioners, more especially the work
ing class, feel most oppressively, respect
fully ask your honourable body with the 
view of affording relief, will be pleased in 
the present session of the Legislature to 
pass a measure similar to that of the 
Queensland Act, of Australia, placing re
strictions on the further immigration of 
Chinamen, and further, that in the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific railway 
the employment of Chinese labour shall be 
prohibited, and also that you will see fit to 
ratify the act of this Provincial Govern
ment in placing the local tax they have 
upon the Chinese in this country.

And your petitioners as in duty bound, 
will ever pray, etc.

Signed by Noah Shakespeare and 1,496 
others.

(APPENDIX TO PETITION.)
The following is the estimated number 

of Chinese in British Columbia, and the 
manner in which they are employed :— 
Domestic servants, 300 ; shoemakers, 150 ; 
laundry men, 300 ; tailors, 100 ; general 
labourers, 700 ; gold miners, 1,800 ; pedlers, 
50 ; gardeners and farm hands, 1,500 ; 
employed at fisheries, 1,100; total, 6,000.

The total population of British Columbia 
exclusive of Indians does not exceed 25,- 
000, so that fully one-fourth of it consists 
of Chinese. In the whole Province there 
are only four Chinese who own real estate, 
the total value of which is only $12,000. 
From twenty to thirty Chinamen will live 
in a house which is only large enough for 
a family consisting of four or five persons ; 
and as they live chiefly upon rice they 
can board and lodge for from ten to 
twenty-five cents per day, whereas, a 
single man of any other nationality can
not board and lodge for less than from 
fifty cents to one dollar per day. The 
Chinese are paid from $15 to $30 per 
month. Men of ether nationalities re
ceive from $20 to $50 per month, so that 
taking into consideration the difference in 
the cost of living the Chinaman is better 
off than any other single man. Most 
Caucasians nave to support a wife and

family, whereas the Chinese workingman 
18 D,err ^arried* °nly a few of the more 
wealthy Chinese have wives. The effect 
of the presence of the Chinese is not onlv 
to reduce wages, hut almost completely to 
exclude other men from obtaining employ
ment, even at very reduced wages. For if 
other men offer to work for the same wages 
as tne Chinamen, the Chinese will work for 
still less, till they have driven their compe
titors from the field, when they will again 
demand full wages. This they are enabled 
to do by their complete system of organiza
tion. The workingman of British Columbia 
has not to compete on fair terms with the 
Chinese as individuals, but has to compete 
with an organized body of men, six thou
sand strong, supported by their wealthy 
countrymen. That they are complel ’

quit work on the same day, because an 
attempt was made to carry into effect the 
Act passed by the Provincial Assembly 
imposing a tax upon them.

TRADE RETURNS.

The trade returns for the month ending 
31st January show a large increase in 
revenue in certain articles which have been 
imported and taken out of bond in antici
pation of changes in the tariff. In tea, in 
particular, there has been a large import, 
the amount of duty collected being $55, - 
039.93. In sugar there appeared to be a 
large speculative impulse at work, the im
ports amounting in value to $372,367, and 
the duty to $169,043.06. Of course the 
returns for the first twenty days of 
February will show a still larger increase. 
The usual consequence will follow of 
increase of revenue this year to be followed 
by a corresponding decrease next year.
THE “GLOBE” AND THE T.VTFP RAILWAY 

. CONTRACTS.
The Glohr is really too bad. From the 

very first it has endeavoured to falsify 
every step taken in regard to the Pacific 
railway contracts, and several contradic
tions have not taught it that its means of 
information were untrustworthy, and all 
its facts astray. Its latest attempt is 
made in an editorial on Saturday. The 
Globe says that Morse &. Co. tendered a 
lowest tender for the whole work, and 
should have had the whole work in conse
quence. It is not trne in fact that their 
tender was the lowest, as the figures 
below will prove. Morse & Co. tendered 
separately for the sixty-seven miles be
tween Eagle River and Keewatin for the 
sum of $3,364,2/4. The contract was given 
them accordingly. They did not tender 
separately for the 118 miles between Eng
lish and Eagle Rivets, but the lowest 
tender for the section was that of Marks & 
Co., for the sum of $2,203,296. Now the 
Globe puts Morse & Co.’s tender for the 
whole work at $6,500,000. And the two 
contracts as given by the Government 
amount to $-5,567,680, or nearly a million 
less than the figures which the Globe quotes 
as the lowest. There was therefore no 
favour shown. Morse & Co. got what they 
tendered for, and the Globe’s demand for 
an explanation will hardly produce any
thing to its satisfaction.

MR. MASSON.
Mr. Masson is better but it is quite un-

or take part m the 
debates of the House of Commons this ses
sion. Rest is absolutely necessary to the 
restoration of his health.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

The Governor-General has been inviting 
members of the Senate and Commons to 
meet him for the purpose of conversation 
on general topics of interest to the country. 
A considerable number of both Senators 
and Members have had interviews with his 
Excellency, but of course the topics of 
conversation and the views of his Excel
lency are not necessarik topics also of 
newspaper discussion.

THE CATTLE PLAGUE.

In Mr. Mackenzie’s first speech this 
session he commented with a certain show 
of disapproval on the Government s policy 
in regard to the cattle plague in the United 
States. In The Mail it was said in reply 
that the action of Hon. Mr. Pope and the 
Cabinet would be found to have saved the 
cattle trade of Canada from serious dis
aster. It is now understood that the 
British Government would have “schedu
led ” Canada as an interdicted country if 
the measures taken by the Cabinet, at the 
advice of the Minister of Agriculture, had 
not been taken so promptly and wisely. 
This fact will go a long way to discredit 
any assault that may be made by Mr. 
Mackenzie on the policy of the Govern
ment in regard to this great question, so 
important to the agricultural and stock- 
raising population of Ontario.

EXTENSIVE FIRE AT BARRIE.

Kp Sercws Down Hi-1 Safety Live 
and his Engine Explodes.

PEOPLE MOWED DOWN LIKE CRASS.

San Fra\< is. o, (_al., Feb. 22.—A Sy.-ck- 
ton despatch says a terrific explosion oc- 
curied yesterday at the head of Stockton 
slough, on Eldorado street. More than
2(X) people had assembled to witness the

stood near were prostrated, and the body 
of the engine was blown a hundred and 
fifty feet through the crowd. The dead 
lay prostrate in every direction. Some 
fell into the slough from the bridge. Ten 
or twelve dead bodies lay in one heap at 
the north-west corner of the bridge. Others 
lay strewn dead and dying in the street, 
blown 50 to 100 feet. The heaiis of some 
were blown to pieces. Others were blown to 
the ground with such force as to break every 
bone in their bodies. The faces, hands, 
and whole persons were steamed in dirt 
and cinders. The wounded were promptly 
cared for, and the dead left undisturbed 
until the excitement had subsided, when 
they were removed to the coroner’s office. 
The explosion was the result of the reck
lessness of the engineer. The steam gatf^e 
refused to work, and after the engineer 
had attempted to fix it and failed, he 
screwed it down. He screwed down the 
safety valve, and went on with the work. 
The explosion occurred fifteen minutes 
afterwards. The killed are J. Kirkpatrick; 
merchant, John Wriell, James Curry, 
blacksmith ; Geo. Foltz, carpenter ; Mil
lard Folsom, W m. Allen, Michael Crowell. 
H. Bishop, jr., Robert Johnson, James Cos
grove, Chas. Crearor, \V. C. Goder. B. 
Clowes, Foo Fee, Chinaman ; Thos. Sedg
wick, J. Avery, engineer in charge of the 
engine. The wounded number twentv-six, 
three or four of whom are not likely io re- 
cover. Many were blown a considerable 
distance, and escaped uninjured. Tne 
body of the engine weighing 2,500 pounds 

j was blown over the telegraph, and landed 
on the plaza. Men are still engaged drag
ging the slough in the hoyxe of recovering 
the bodies supposed to be thrown in by the 
explosion.

Five minutes before the accident En
gineer Avery was warned never to work 
the engine in such a condition. Avery 
answered, “ She will either work or bust. : 
Practical engineers and boiler-makers de
clare that the boiler was in good order and 
safe. Thos. Sedgwick is not dead, as re
ported. He will recover. Frank Andrews, 
Arthur Tinkham, Notbliss, and Charles 
Harrif’ recovery is doubtful. Milton Hart 
died to-day. No bodies were found in the 
slough. Parties and balls announced 
next week have been postponed on ae-co 
of the explosion.

Barrie, Feb. 25.—About two o’clock 
this morning a fire was discovered to have 
broken out in a dry goods store on Dunlop 
street occupied by E. Rush as a salesroom 
for bankrupt stock. Before the alarm was 
given the lire had made considerable head
way, and despite the exertions of the fire 
brigade and a plentiful supply of water, 
Rush’s store, Georgeon’a drug store, and 
Mann’s bookstore were soon enveloped in 
flames. R. King’s store, wflth adjoins 
Mann’s bookstore, frequently took fire, 
but, by the timely application of buckets 
of water, the fire was prevented from 
spreading. The houses on the opposite 
side of the street facmg the burnt premises 
suffered by scorching and breaking of win
dows, but a few dollars will easily repair 
the damage. The fronts of the stores fell 
outward with a heavy crash, and had it 
not been for a telegraph pole breaking the 
fall of the bricks, there wculd doubtless 
have been loss of life as well as of property. 
W. C. Penton, of the Hook & Ladder 
Corps, had hi t left leg and his "head severely 
injured, and several others were struck by 
the falling bricks, but fortunately escaped 
serious injury. The origin of Wte fire re
mains a mystery, but it is generally be
lieved to have been caused by the upsetting 
of a lamp in Rush’s store.

The following are the losses and insur
ance :—R. King, jr., baker, loss on stock 
and furniture, $600 ; insurance, $1,500 in 
the Queen’s. Mann & Son. stationers, loss 
on stock estimated at $2,000 ; insured for 
$1,106 in the Royal. Mrs. Mann, loss on 
household goods, about $200 ; insured foç 
$900 in the Citizens’. The buildings are 
owned by R. King, sr., and are insured in 
the Royal and the Queen’s respectively for 
$1,500 each ; loss about $750. E. Rush, 
insurance on bankrupt stock, $1,000 in the 
Western. He claims to have lost over 
$1,000. The building was owned by C. 
Morris, insured in the Scottish Commercial 
and Gore District Mutual for $2,000. It 
is a total loss. W. T. Georgen, diuggist, 
stock insured in the Hartford and Gore 
District Mutual, $1,009 each ; on furniture, 
$500 in the Hartford ; loss estimated by 
him at $4,000. The building is owned by 
R. J. Oxenham, and insured for $2,000 
equally between the Imperial and the 
Queen’s. He estimates his loss at over 
$2,500. W. H. House, boots and shoes, 
stock insured in the Gore District Mutual 
for $1,000 ; loss estimated by him at 
$2,000. Building owned by G. Plaxton, 
insured in the Western for $1,500 ; loss 
probably $200. Frawley & Devlin, dry 
goods, insured in the Scottish Commercial 
for $2,000, and Northern for $1,000 ; loss 
estimated by them at $1,500. Building 
owned by T. Johnston, insured in the Scot
tish Commercial for $2,000 ; loss small, 
probably $100. Total losses, $16,930 ; in
surance thereon $12,700.
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First Ann*al Meetmgat Ottawa.

First Day.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The first annual 

meeting of the Eastern Dairymen’3 Asso
ciation was held in the City Hall this after
noon.

The meeting was organized at ten min
utes to three o’clock by Mr. Morgan being 
elected chairman pro tern., in the absence 
of the president. Mr. W. J. Cuzner was 
appointed temporary Secretary.

The Chairman stated that it gave him 
great pleasure to see such a representative 
meeting, and felt satisfied that the proceed- - 
ings of the convention would prove of in
terest and value to all, as addresses would 
be delivered by a number of eminent men. 
As Prof. Bell, of Albert College, Belleville, 
had consented to deliver the annual ad
dress, he (the speaker) would not take un 
their time by any further remarks.

The inaugural address was given by Dr. 
James T. Bell, Professor of Mining and 
Agriculture in Albert University at Belle
ville. His remarks were in reference to 
butter-making and the butter trade. In 
speaking of the dairy business he said that 
it had suffered less than any other bram 11 
of trade from the commercial depression 
which had existed for some time past, 
over the greater portion of the civilized 
world, and particularly in England, that 
great manufacturing centre—the great de
cline in the quantity of manufactured 
goods, exported from the British ports, 
combined with the general shrinkage of 
values on the articles exported, has com
pelled the large manufacturing firms either 
to suspend operations, to place their hands 
on short time, or to demand a reduction in 
the rate of wages. The latter alternative 
was energetically resisted by the workmen 
in the numerous and extensive strikes 
which had taken place. The result of 
these things was a greatly reduced pur
chasing power amongst the working 
classes who compose the great ma
jority of the food-consumers, while the 
abundant supply tended still further 
to bring down prices, and it was probable 
that bottom figures had not been reached. 
He pointed out the necessity of maintain
ing the quality of butter and cheese made, 
in order that satisfaction might be _given 
and good markets secured and held." He 
illustrated this point by showing thafc^it 
paid to make a good article. Quality was_ 
what told, and not quantity. One man ~- 
might produce 111 lbs. of cheese from 
1,000 lbs. of milk, while another might 
only be able to make 100 lbs. from the 
same quantity. The latter, however, 
might get ten cents a pound for his cheese 
and the other only eight cents, so that the 
maker of quality would get $1.12 more than 
the maker of quantity. He advocated the 
making of more butter of better quality 
rather than for more farmers to go into 
cheese-making.

The Association adjourned until to-mor
row.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Tottenham, Feb. 21.—The brick dwell
ing house and contents of Mr. Henry 
Williams, on lot No. 14, in 3rd concession, 
township of Tecumseth, was burned to the 
ground last night, about eight o’clock. 
Loss about $4,000 ; no insurance. The 
cause is supposed to have been a flaw in 
the stovepipe. The house was new.

Granby, Que., Feb., 22, 1.30 a.m.—A 
fire broke out in the Commercial hotel 
about 11.30 yesterday morning, and spread 
to the town hall. The fire engine here was 
broken, aiid a telegram was sent to St. 
John for one, about three o’clock, which 
arrived in time to see the fire under oon- 
trol. All was then quiet till about seven 
p.m., when, for want of watchMness, the 
fire broke out in a building occu- 
pid as the post office, and then the St. 
John’s company was called into action, and 
fought manfully till about 11.30 p.m., and 
then they were conquerors, after which 
they returned home. The Town-hall was 
worth about $6,000, and was insured for 
the same amount in the Royal Insurance 
Co. of England. The total loss is from 
$12,000 to S15.009. One of the St. John 
fire company was hurt, but not very badly.
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REPEAL OF THE INSOLVENT LAW.

Mr. CX)LBY introduced » bill to repeal 
the Bankruptcy Act He stated that the 
bill contemplated the repeal of the existing 
insolvency law ; would also make provision 
for the winding up of the estates of insol
vent debtors and the distribution of the 
effects.

LOUIS RIEL
Mr. FISET asked whether the Govern

ment have solicited and recommended the 
pardon of Louis Riel, if not, whether they
^OHtllAdmN^D-Th. Govern- 
ment cannot well solicit the pardon of 
Louis Riel, because I take it the Govern
ment has the power to grant it, but, how
ever, the Ministry has not solicited or re
commended the pardon of Louis Riel. 
With respect to the second part of the 
question, they did not propose making any 
proposition, If a proposition is made in 
this House; I dare say the hon. member will 
have an opportunity of voting against it 
again. (Laughter.) «
DISMISSAL OF A WELLAND CANAL 

OFFICIAL.
Mr. RYKERT moved for a return of all 

the correspondence and papers in connec
tion with the dismissal of John B. Smith 
ftom the office of deputy superintendent 
of the southern section of the Welland 
canal, as also the report of the superin
tendent of the Welland canal in reference 
to such dismissal. He said Mr. Smith was 
suspended by the late Government in 
January, 1874, just prior to an election to 
the House of Commons, the order for his 
suspension coining from the Public Works 
Department as follows :—“ Suspend J. B. 
Smith, because there are serious charges 
made against him. ” Afterwards a number 
of gentlemen, among whom were several 
of hie (Mr. Rykert’s) opponents, petitioned 
for Mr. Smith’s re-appointment. In 
February, 1874, Mr. Smith demanded from 
the Department an investigation into the 
charges said to have been made against 
him, but from that time to this no investi
gation had been made. On the contrary a 
gentleman was appointed to Mr. Smith’s 
place. He (Mr. Rykert) did not object to 
an officer bring dismissed if there were 
really chargee against him, but he did not 
believe in the doctrine that to the victors 
belong the spoUs. Mr! Smith, he be
lieved, was a faithful servant, ahd 
he now asked the Government to investi
gate the charges against him ; to reinstate 
him if he had not been guilty of any offence, 
and not to reinstate him if he did not de
serve to be reinstated.

The motion wae carried. 
EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKS.
a1. CARTWRIGHT moved for returns 

of the amounts expended on the enlarge
ment of the Welland canal, on the Inohme 
canal, and the construction of the Pacific 
railway from Thunder Bay to Red River, 
up to the 1st January, 1879, with a state
ment of the further sums required to be ex
pended on thoee works.

Mr. TUPPER agreed that the informa
tion waa desirable, and promised that it 
should be brought down at as early a date

motion waa carried.

Thursday, Feb. 20.
PETITIONS.

I a petition from
Assembly of the

ordered to "be- closedthe Province of 
Quebec on Sundays.

Mr. BUNTING presented several peti
tions from the County of Welland, asking 
for protection to Canadian fruit.

THE INSOLVENCY LAW.
Mr. GIGAULT asked whether it was the 

intention of the Government to repeal the 
existing insolvency laws, and in the case of 
their repeal to propose one uniform law for 
the whole of the Dominion, having as its 
object the affording means for the liquida
tion of the property of insolvent traders 
in a more just and equitable, and 
less expensive way than wae practised be
fore the Insolvency Act of 1864, and to 
compel the insolvent trader to make an 
assignment of his property to a public of
ficer entrusted with the duty of making a 
divirion among the creditors.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Pictou) said 
that a hill on the subject had already " 
introduced by a private member, and when 
it came up for the second reading the whole 
question would receive the consideration of 
the Government.

THE LETELLIER MATTER.
Mr. MOUSSEAU moved for copies of 

the petition addressed to the Govemoi -in- 
Council by the Hon. Messrs. Chapleau, 
Church, and Angers, praying for the dis
missal of the Honourable Luc Letellier, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, the re
plies thereto, and the answers to the re
plies.

Mr. MCCARTHY suggested that the 
words “ and all correspondence and papers 
relating to the subject1’ should be added to 
the motion.

The motion, amended as suggested by 
Mr. McCarthy, waa carried.

BOUNDARIES OF ONTARIO.
Mr. DAWSON moved for all reporta of 

the arbitrators appointed to enquire into 
the matter of the boundaries between the 
northerly and westerly limits of Ontario 
and the unorganized territories of the 
Dominion, with all documents bearing 
thereon, whether produced by the Domin
ion Government, the said Province of On
tario, or otherwise. He said that the 
papers called for related to a matter of 
very great importance to Ontario and the 
Dominion at large. By the award of the 
arbitrators an extensive territory would 
fall to Ontario, and it waa a territory of 
great vslne. It pomsssed navigable rivers, 
pine severed regions, where a trade ih tim
ber would spring up to supply the treeless 
prairies of the West, and it had large area» 
of geod agricultural lands. Still, although 
the territory wai valuable in itself, he was 
afraid that he could not congratulate On
tario very warmly on the acquisition. The 
constitution of the Province was not such 
as to enable her te deal with regions so far 
from her centres of population. She could 
not organize territorial Governments, and 
he (Mr. Dawson) had always been of opin
ion that it would be to the advantage of 
•ntario if the districts bordering on the 
great lakes and the country intervening be
tween them and Manitoba could be formed 
into a separate Province. They would 
grow faster, become peopled more rapidly, 
and, as it wae with Ontario, that their trade

and in view also of the 
tien will taka ^
.during tiie 

riderable^^’

enforced at
upon the Canadian iron 
nish se far as intelligently directed efforts 
may be able to do so, preventives and safe
guards against the introduction and spread 
of the pestilence. He said there waa prob
ably not a single member of the House who 
wse unaware of the fact that at the present 
moment the plague was prevailing in 
Russia. The same terrible disease which is 
known as black death carried off millions 
of the inhabitants of Europe in the four
teenth century ; which in 1666 devastated 
London and various parts of Europe, and 
which in 1720 killed one half the inhabi
tant» of Marseilles. The disease in Russia 

i causing lively apprehensions, and steps 
were being taken by continental nations 
and by the United States to introduqp rigid

gate the disease, and the proper mode of 
treating it. Although the Dominion Gov
ernment included among its members 
an eminent medical man who was no 
doubt alive to the importance of the mat
ter, nevertheless an expression of opinion 
on the part of the House would St least 
have a beneficial effect in quickening the 
Government to take the steps necessary in
thSiÇDJOHN MAODONALD^tid the law 
as it at present exista clothed the Govern
ment with quite sufficient authority to es
tablish an efficient quarantine, so as to pre
vent' the spread of the plague in this oonn- 
try so far as the most rigid quarantine 
could effect that object. Such being the 
law, the Government felt there was no ne- 

ity that their banda should be strength
ened by a vote of the House. It was the 
duty of the Government to carry ont the 
law, and more especially in the face of the 
plague prevailing in other countries. The 
effect of the proposed motion would be to 
ask the Governor-General to make his Min
isters perform their duty. (Laughter.) 
He (Sir John) did not think there was 
necessity for such a warning. (Hear, hear.) 
They were satisfied that they would carry 
out the law, that it was sufficient for the 
purpose, and the hon. member moving the 
resolution ought and must remain satisfied 
with having called the attention of the 
House to the subject The disease, it was 

lid, was travelling westward, and it 
must pass through the countries of Europe 
before it reached here. England waa m 
greater danger than America, and yet it 
was announced in the English Parliament 
that tiie Government apprehended no 
danger, or but tittle danger, of the disease 
invading the shores df the United King
dom. It must also cross the Atlantic be
fore arriving here, and Germany had es
tablished the moat rigid quarantine be
tween her Dominions and Russia and Rus
sian Poland. We had got all the 
of the quarantine regulations of Germany 
and other European nations to prevent the 
spread of the plague, also the protection 
afforded by the broad ocean, and, more
over, that afforded Ire our quarantine laws, 
which were amply emotive. If tiie hon. 
member for North Norfolk thought the 
quarantine laws as they appeared on the 
statute book did not give sufficient power 
to the Government, it was hie duty to in
troduce a bill to alter the quarantine regu
lations, but the Government believed the 
lairs were.amply sufficient, and the admin
istration would see that tiie quarantine re
gulations and laws for the purpose of sup
pressing diseases were earned ont to tiie 
fullest extent. We had also the advant
age of the United States taking steps to 
protect their shore». Whatever step» were 

to protect the United States were 
effect of which

i loss, and 
1 feeling of 
Majesty’s
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„ Majesty,
i the address refers hi 

Itis
■ an unhappy oi 
r beloved child __ 

her of the grief of her life—the loss
1 consort We all know that 
i Alice deserved aU the affection 

that has been bestowed upon her, and the 
touching circumstance which deprived her 
df life, hanging over the bed of her dying 
child, increases our sorrow at the loss, and 
our knowledge of the aggravated 
sorrow, which must pervade her 
breast. (Hear, hear.) I shall 
more, but I shall move this 
seconded by the hon. the leader of the 
Opposition (Mr. Mackenzie.)

Mr. MACKENZIE-Mr. Speaker, I 
have the melancholy pleasure of seconding 
the motion made by the hon. gentleman at 
the head of the Government. As a portion 
of the British Empire it would be our duty, 
and I am sure our pleasure on the occasion 
of any bereavement of the Royal family, to 
pass such an address, but towards her 
Majesty we entertain feeling» of peculiar 
respect and veneration. She, above all 
her predecessors, has established a personal 
claim to the good will and affection, I may 
say, of her subjects in evety part of her 
dominions. On the occasion of her recent 
bereavement, we all know she was deprived 
of one of her principal domestic supports 
in the person of the Princess Alice. 
The devotion of that lady to her duty dur
ing the time of her fatoer’tillness was one 
which occasioned a great deal of touching 
feeling in the country, and the melancholy 
occasion of her death revealed again fresh 
proofs of the excellence and affectionate 
disposition of her character, one which 
must commend itself indeed te everyone, 
even if she had no connection with her 
Majesty’s family.

Mr. MASSON rose to support the mo
tion, bet after a few observations he was 
seized with a sudden illness and was un
able to proceed.

The motion was then carried, and it was 
ordered that the address be engrossed and 
forwarded to his Excellency the Governor- 
General for transmission to the Queen.

THE WALLS OF QUEBEC.
Mr. VALLEE asked whether it was the 

intention of the Government to carry on 
vigorously the works connected with the 
improvement of the walls of the city of 
Quebec.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD —In the 
absence of the Minister of Public Works, 
who has been called away in consequence 
of the illness of my colleague, I may say, 

nerally, that it is the intention of the 
ivemment to carry out vigorously the 

obligations entered into in this respect by 
the previous Government. ■
INTERFERENCE BY GOVERNMENT 

OFFICIAIS IN POLITICS.
Mr. RYKERT moved for a return of the 

"number of days during which ene James 
McMahon, a clerk in the paymaster’s office 
of the Welland Canal, waa absent from 
duty during the years 1877 and 1878. He 

id the people of Welland were interested 
in the questiono f interference by Government 
officials in elections, because, during four 
years, no less than seven election» had 
taken place, which were mostly brought 
shout by the unwarrantable interference of 
officers under the late Government. He 
made that statement advisedly, because, 
in his osm county a missionary wae abroad 
elevating the standard of purity. The 
celebrated Sunday brigade also first oom- 
menoed their efforts, iniieh resulted in the 
disqualification of the gentleman who op
posed him on that occasion. Another 
member of that party who was elected for 
Niagara had also been disqualified. The 
hon. gentleman quoted from Mr. Macken
zie’s speeches in the Ontario *

Mr.

WrdnrsdatÎ Feb.
HIGH SCHOOLS.

CURRIE moved “That in the 
House all moneys granted 

for Hiuh Schools should 
ween counties and cities

He proceeded to point oat 
in 1877, there were 104 High 

Schools in Ontario, with 9,300 pupils, and 
the amount paid by the Government was 
|6,000, tiie municipalities voting $2 for

Sone paid by the Government. He 
oed a tabulated statement showing 
here wae a very marked difference be
tween the sums paid to the various High 

Schools. Some of the counties in which there 
very small number of inhabitants 

getting a much larger Government grant 
than others with a large population.

The SPEAKER said no non. member of 
the House knew better than the hon. mem
ber for Welland himself that this resolution 
could not be presented to the House from 
the chair. As it attempted to deal with the 
appropriations of public fundi it must 
emanate from the Government.

Mr. MOWAT said the money was distri
buted according to the census.
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 
Mr. BE£.L moved an order of the House 

for a return, showing the numbers, names, 
of residence, profession or trade, 
of time of attendance, as well as 

the subjects taught to each pupil attending 
the School of Technology or School of 
Practical Science, since the first day of 
January! 1874, to the present time. In 
moving the reeolution the mover observed 
that he would be satisfied to have omitted 
certain returns which had already been 
brought down.

Mr. CROOKS said he had prepared a re
port on the subject, which would be sub
mitted to the House, and if that report did 
not contain the information needed, he 
would be glad "to produce it, if possible. 

The motion then passed.
TRIAL OF CIVIL CAUSES.

Mr. MONK moved the second reading 
of the bill relative to the trial of civil 
causes. He pointed ont that some of the 
judges often kept juries much longer than 

Msary, m fact, when their services 
were no longer needed.

Mr. MOWAT opposed the motion on the 
ground that the discretion of the judges 
should not be interfered with. He thought 
it better to allow the judges full power to 
keep the juries, if in their discretion, it 
was in the public interest to do so.

Mr. McLAWS supported the motion, 
and cited cases which had come under his 
own notice in which juries had been kept 
away from home for a period of two weeks, 
when there was nothing for them to do.

Mr. DEROCHE said in the interest of 
justice the motion ought to be voted down.

Mr. ROSS supported the motion. He 
held that the principle embodied in the bill 
was a good one and should become law. 
If it was laid down by statute that jury 
oases should be proceeded with with due 
despatch, in order not to detain juries, 
much satisfaction would be given the gene' 
ralpnbtic.

The motion was then 
Yeas, 33 ; nays, 37. ■
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put and lost.—
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Merrick, Monk, Morris, <y6offl 
Richardson, Bobtmon, Boss, Boots,
Wills.-#.

‘ ---- ------ Olarke (Norfolk).
Currie, Deroche,

Wigle,

THE ONTARIO TILE DRAINAGE ACT.
On the motion of Mr. Wood, tiie House 

went into Committee of the Whole on his 
resolution to extend the , provisions of the 
Tile— " " " "

of a sin- 
from old France coming 
Essex. If such were the 

ease he would have heard of it, but he did 
know that good farm hands had oeme ont 
there, and then started west as soon as pos
sible to take np free land» in the Western 
States. He said the Dominion Govern
ment had employed a certain doctor aa an

mittee and was concurred in.
THJÏ ESTIMATES.

The House again went into Committee of 
Supply. Mr. Clarke (Wellington) in the

Mr. CROOKS, in moving that the item 
education 1616,935 be passed, stated that 
there had been a decrease of $27,880 as 
compared with last year. The gross de
crease had been $32,980 and the increases 
35,100 which left the net decrease what he 
had stated. He proceeded to refer to the 
query in the pamphlet of Senator Mac- 
pherson which asked the reason 
of tiie $200,000 increase in the cost 
of education from 1871 to 1877 and how 
much went to the placemen. He enumer
ated the items in which the increases had 
occurred. *The revenue in 1877 was $22, 
331 more than in 1871, so that the actual 
increase was $176,344. He proposed to 
•how how much of this amount went to the 
people. The item for Public and Separate 
Schools increased in 1877 by $06,000 as 
compared with 1871 and all of this went for 
the benefit of the people. The grants for 
High Schools were increased between the 
same years by $6,000, and therefore 
none of this went to placemen. The in
creases for the schools in new and poor 
townships, $6,006, also went directly to 
the people. About $19,331 of the increase 
was received by municipalities in aid of the 
County educational institution» and to
wards the payment of Schodl Inspectors in 
the Cohntiea. The inspection of the pub
lic schools cost an increase of $16,378, so 
that it would be seen that nearly the whole 
of the total increase for 1877 had been ac
counted for aa going directly to the people. 
The increase tor High School inspection 
was $86,632, which being under tiie con
trol of the Department, he would explain 
presently, the Department being responsi
ble. The same might be said of the in
crease of $6,977 tor departmental examina
tions. With regard to the increase of $60,- 
000 for Public and Separate Schools, it was 
made on the advice of the then Superin
tendent of Education, who recommended 
an increase of $20,000 for each of the years 
1872-3-4 on the ground that the local 
grants were largely increasing, and should 
be adequately supplemented by the Pro
vince. In 1873 tiie local-grants received 
$300,000, and np to 1877 they continued to 
increase, while the Legislative grant re 
mained nearly stationary. By 1877 the 
local contributions reached the total 
of nearly two and a half millions. 
The provincial proportion to contributions 
was therefore only one-tenth of the whole 
grant. Nearly 80 per cent of the expendi
ture was for teachers’ salariée, and they 
were not overpaid. In 1871 the schools 
numbered 4,480, in 1877 5,140; the 
teachers numbered in 1871, 6,306 and i*> 
1877, 6,468, ao that increased expenditure 
waa inevitable. The school population in 
1871 waa 446,000 and in 1877, 490,000. In 
explaining the increase of $16,060 for pub
lic school inspection, he said that the sys
tem of county superintendence was intro
duced in 1871 and th 
abolished.

On the sub-item, $240,000, for Public 
and Separate Schools,

Mr. MEREDITH said if anything dis
proved the assertion of the Attorney- 
General that the pamphlet of Senator 
Macphereon wae not worthy of notice, 
it would be the exhaustive speech of the 

of Education. The subject of 
i tint be d

tensibly to Manitoba, but in fact it waa 
well known that this same agent was inter
ested in sending immigrants to the Western 
States.

The House adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Friday, Feb. 21.
FLOGGING PRISONERS AT THE CBN- 

TRAL PRISON.
Mr. O’DONOGHUE moved for a return 

shewing the number of prisoners flogged in 
the Central Prison during the years 1878 
and 1879, up to the present date ; by whom 
so sentenced, if any were, whether by the 
Judges, or by the Warden of the Prison, 
and for what offence. He said he had 
heard that the Warden had the power of 
flogging prisoners, and if this were true, he 
should be deprived of such power. He had 
also heard that prisoners had been flogged 
for attempting to escape, and he considered 
it was onre natural they should attempt to 
escape. He had no personal interest in 
this matter, for none of his friends were 
there. (laughter.) As an instance of the 
brutality exercised towards prisoners, he 
had heard that one man, after being con
fined in a dungeon, fell to the ground from 
weakness, and was then taken up, strapped 
to the triangle and flogged. He thought 
the Warden should not be allowed to exer
cise inch power at his caprice.

Mr. O’SULLIVAN had visit 
tral Prison and inspected the implements 
of torture. He would not like any per
sonal or political friend of his to be sub
jected to their influence. Of course it wae 
neoeesary that strict discipline should be 
observed, but after receiving sentence, a

•ieoner should not be t l like a dumbprison
beast. Unmerciful punishment such as in-

by the last speaker, degraded a 
and in no sense helped towards

l that of local inspection

would, therefore,
THE INTERCOLONIAL.

Mr. FISET moved for copies of instruc
tions written or verbal proa to Mr. Col- 
lingwood Schrieber, C.ET, on the subject 
of inquiries made, or to be made, by him 
against certain persons employed on the 
northern section of the Intercolonial rail-

Mr. VALLEE moved that the following 
words should be added to the motion :— 
“ Alee a return giving the names and re
sidences of employés ,pf the said railway 
discharged or dismissed from 1873 to I7tn 
September, 1878.’’

The motion so amended wae agreed to.
The Hon* adjourned at five o’clock.

Friday, Feb. 21,
A RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. ROBINSON presented s petition 
from Toronto asking for the appointment of 
a Railway Commission. ,

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
Mr. MCCARTHY introduced a bill to 

make better provision for the trials of con
troverted elections of members of the 
House by amending and consolidating the 
Acta now in force on the subject.

The bill was reed a first time.
THE LATE PRINCESS ALICE.

The CLERK read the following address 
of condole»» to the Queen agreed upon by 
the Senate, and sent down for the 
ran» of the Cora mena i—
* To tkê Q il «in* I Moot fîtlflfanf Mtÿosty .*■—

"Mo« Omaoiows Sort*»*,—W« your Majesty’s 
dutiful and loyal subjects, the Senate and House of 

of 0siw4a th TotVkméat assembled,jrs «JtsSksrsrS

gSragjgSteasa

grofonnd grirfof to»great ^eRtehyoor Majesty
ness, the PrinoeaBwoe, tiiraa,Duchess ol 8 

•• We take UK WowiWtlf which the 
bling of the PartiaséenSsF Canada affords to express 
lor ourselves, sad tar Be .paraiskrion ws repre-

"sttS

! concur

ia our duty to take 
to assure her Majesty 
Canada, and tike 
people of 
wire her

them on the fastest would be meet to 
advantage. New Provinces on the first 
formation would of course be fra a time ex
pensive, but they would gradually come to 
pay their way. Manitoba already paid her 
way, yielding a revenue of $225,000 from

e alone; and the nine-covered called upon to
w__of Rainy River would soon also The address sw

yield a revenue sufficiently large to defray „„ heartfelt 
all the expenses of a Provincial Govern- woal(l fnin hope

will be in
The motion was agreed to.

TRAM AND FINANCIAL RETURNS.
Mr. CARTWRIGHT submitted motions 

for the receipts generally during tiie 
twenty days from 1st to 20th February of 
the present year, for a return of the importe 
and export» during the six months ending 
1st January, 1879, and for a detailed state- 
ment of the receipt» and expenditure» dur
ing the seven menthe ending on the let 
February, 1879.

The motions were adopted.
THE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.

u. cnininviv —,,,A —-

of every duty as 
i not unknown to

We
property to 
your Canadian

consolation in Divine 
illustrious

„__J!»
we not add the expree- 

epffnd
a_ m that 

live in vein, but 
all over 
s to sera ■ 

r. an# a memory which will be 
courage and devotion 1 ""I

« hspi that your M 
rinse# and in the

your illustrious daughter did notUv 
has bequeathed to her eeuntrywomen 
world so example which will nerve the 
her high i 
cherished

Sir JOHN MACDONALD -Mr. Speaker, 
I am dure that this House will take plee-

e in joining m this address, this, I may 
say, beautifully warded address, sent to us 
from the Senate, condoling with Her 
Majesty on the bereavement she has suffer
ed. Although that bereavement, that 
calamity, has not been of so very recent 

and therefore, one may hope tiie blow

„ „ ■
the people of 

of the 
condole 

great 
am not 

the subject 
It conveys 

and we 
•e low 

the 
pert of 

sorrow, just

is one

:ty at loyalty to 
our respectful 

Majesty in her 
personal character. We, therefore, feel, 
Sir, in more than an ordinary degree the 
regret which a people may be supposed to 
experience in any loss by any bereavement 
which may fall to the lot of their ruler.

hiv» lurml hwlinn of Affection for

as in all parts o
of loyalty a»d

the Crown, 
and loyal

MT. LiUMV LLiLtl
the object of the r 
general enquiry in 
indicated by toe n

WBiMB
opposed to the American system, to the 
dismissal of public officials except for a 
ust cause, hut the moment they interfered 
n elections and made their office a political 

machine, this, or any. Government would 
be bound to take action to terminate it. 
That was the policy which the hon. gentle
man opposite first propounded, but abffff- 
boned when in office, and it waathedtity 
of the Government and its supporters to 
see it carried out. McMahon wae import
ed into the Paymaster's office of the 
Welland Canal when his serviras 

not required, and since then 
he had been engaged during the elections 
in influencing employés of the Government 
to vote in favour of the then Government. 
In May, 1877, when Capt. Noma waa run
ning, he worked for that gentleman, and 

he was gracious enough not to take 
pay for the time during which he waa en
gaged electioneering, he thought the mat
ter over and aocepted pay from the depart
ment a few months afterwards. During 
last year, he was absent for two or three 
months in Kingston, Quebec, and else
where, in one place electioneering and in 
another manirmlating contracta.

Mr. DOM VILLE said he was sorry that 
of the motion was not to make a 

into chargee of the kind 
mover, so that such mat

te™ aa the conveyance of voters over* toe 
Intercolonial railway by the late Govern
ment free of charge might have been inves
tigated. Wee a general investigation 
made, it could be proved, he believed, that 
a great deal of pressure had been used by 
the late Government during the late elec
tions in order to train the elections. *

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said, there 
oould be no objeetiou to the return being 
brought down. He did not think a gen
eral investigation would be advisable, how
ever, and would, therefore, oppose any
thing like tiie appointment of a Committee 
te make general inquiries into such mat
te». Wherever there had been a real 
wrong, it might be investigated, but the 
wrong should be distinctly stated by the 
membre moving that the matter should be

Mxf^SoCHE8TKR said that iLan inves- 

should take place, he would, he 
. be able to show that the late Gov 

it sent for employés and showed 
them how to vote,and that they had caused 
a Reformer to run for Parliament in the 
place of a Conservative, and with the un
derstanding that he should support the 
then Government when elected.

The motion wss carried.
REBATES OF DUTIES.

Mr. JONES (South Leeds) moved for 
orders in Council for a rebate ef the duties 
on merchandise, contractors’ plant or mate
rial lor contractors, used from 1st January, 
1874, to 1st January, 1879, tor each year 
respectively. He said it would be found 
from the papers that a large amount 
material and contractors’ plant had been 
brought into the country without paving 
duty. The power waa left in thehands oi the 
Government to be used by orders in Conn- 
oil, bet that power should be used with the 
greatest caution. Daring the peat five 
years much material had been introduced 
into the country without paying duty, 
which might wall have been furnished m

The motion was sgreed to.
The House adjourned at 4.45. , 

(Continued on Fifth Pago.) 
------------------- ♦--------------- -

THE OSNTENNIAL SAFE.

Sealed far a Centnry.
Washington, Feb. 22.—The large iron 

safe, known as the Centennial safe, on 
exhibition at- the Centennial, contributed 
by Mrs. Diehm, was dosed to-day in Statu
ary Hell of the capitol in the presence of a 
large nuinber of spectators. The safe b to 
be opened by the ruling President in 1976. 
In addition to a volume containing the 
autographs of prominent public men, it 
contains an album of photographs of a 
larve number of them with recorded

ing of the bill to amend the Election Act 
of Ontario, so that where municipal taxes 
are paid by instalment», voters shall be ab
aci red from the obligation to swear that 
they have paid all their taxes in fall when 
an instalment b doe. He pointed out toe 
disadvantages to which many voters were 
put in toe city of Toronto, as well as other 
cities, and he trusted that the bill would 
become law, in the interest of the public 
who were classed as income voters.

Mr. MOWAT accepted the bill, and 
would not oppose it

Mr. MEREDITH contended that the in- 
come tax should be abolished, as it waa a 
disgrace to the statute book. He held that 
the parties coming under the restrictions of 
the law relating to income taxes should be 
permitted to vote without any restrictions 
whatever.

The motion was then passed and referred 
to a special committee.

DISEASE IN FRUIT TREES.
Mr. CREIGHTON moved tiie second 

reading of hb bill for the suppression of 
the disease among fruit trees known as 
black knot, especially plum trees ; and 
also that known aa “yellows," affecting 
peach and other fruit trees.

The motion was carried, and the bill re
ferred to a special committee.

SUPPLY.
The House reeolved itself into Committee 

of Supply, Mr. Clarke (Wellington) in the 
chair.

On the item for the Central Prison,
Mr. MEREDITH drew attention to the 

large salary paid the Superintendent of the 
Industries—$2,000 per year. He wanted 
to know what duties that offioer was ex
pected to perform.

Mr. WOOD said that the Sunerini 
had to purchase material, sell the 
factored goods, consisting of brooms, 
matting, etc.; and he did not think toe 
salary was too large.

Mr. MEREDITH contended that thb 
offioer was paid 
cully as he had;
$1,000 to assist---- -

Mr. LAUDER also held that the super
intendent alluded to had little or nothing 
to do ; and raneeqnently it wae the duty of 
the Government to reduce hb salary.

Mr. WHITE said surely something must 
be wroeg in the management of the Cen
tral Prison when toe expenses swallowed 
up all the receipts. (Hear, hear.) He 
said the reformatory of Detroit was work- 
ed at a large profit ; and he saw no reason 
why tiie same should not be the result of 
the management of toe Central Prison at 
Toronto.

The next item of $30,032 14 for the Pro
vincial Reformatory, Penetanguishene, wae 
passed after a few explanations, and the 
Committee rose.

The House adjourned at 10.46.

ntendent

entirely too much, cepe 
an accountant at a salary of

T.ATHWS’
Thursday, Feb. 20.

BENEVOLENT AND TEM
PERANCE HOME.

Mr. WOOD moved that the House do 
ratify an order-in-Counoil, approved by the 
Lieut. -Governor on the 26th day of Jan
uary, 1879, which order b to the follow
ing effect :—“Upon the recommendation 
of the Hon. the Treasurer, the Committee 
of Council advise that the institution known 
as the ' ladles’ Benevolent and Temperance 
Home’ in St. Thomas, be taken and named 
as one of the. charitable institutions en
titled hereafter to receive aid under tiie 
1 Charity Aid Act,’ and that the said in
stitution be taken as named in schedule 
* B’ of the said Act aa regarda the care of 
adults, and in schedule • C’ of the said Act 
as regards the care of children." ,

The motion passed.
REFUGE FQR FALLEN WOMEN. 

Mr. WOOD moved that the House do 
ratify an order-in-Coun<ril, approved by the 
Lieutenant Governor, on the 25th day of 
January, 1879, which order b to the fol
lowing effect :—“ Upon the recommenda
tion of the Honourable the Treasurer the 
Committee of Council advise that the in
stitution known as the * Refuse for Fallen

by the Minister

He fancied, however, that there might 
be a saving in the items tor 
inspection, departmental examinations, 
Ottawa Normal School, and schools in new 
and poor townships. He thought toe High 
School Inspector» might be reduced from 
three to one.

Mr. LAUDER considered that the cost 
of High School Inspection was too high. 
These inspectors received over $8,000 in 
1877, which was a great deal too much. In 
that year they drew money in addition to 
their salaries for extra services. He thought 
there were grounds for the complaint of the 
expenditure in the Department, and in con
nexion with the Depository. He read ex
tracts from speeches made by Reformer» at 
Reform conventions, complaining of the 
coat of school hooka, the length of the sum
mer vacation, and the arbitrary power 
given to inspectors aa to the erection of 
school houeee. He was glad that the feel
ing waa that both partie» should wo* to
gether for toe perfection of toe education »1 
system. (Hear, hear).

Mr. DEROCHE followed in support of 
the encouragement of education to peer 
schools, or at least to poor townships, 
where much good had been dene by the aid 
thus far. given, but he was in favour of a 
larger grant being given to assist in the 
new townships.

Mr. RICHARDSON expressed hb 
sure at the non-political character 
discussion upon the educational question 
at present under discussion. He spoke 
strongly in favour of encouraging the 
model aehoeb and suggested that the Gov
ernment might very well consider the 
propriety of granting aid to thoee who de
sired to attend such echoob from the rond 
district» but were too poor to do so.

The item then passed.
The following items were passed without 

discussion, viz., inspection of Public and 
Separate Schools, $29,250 ; schools in new 
ana poor townships, $12,000 ; High Sohoob 
and Collegiate Institutes, $75,500.

On the item of $7,600 tor inspection of 
High Sohoob and Collegiate Institutes,

Mr. CODE complained of the conduct of 
some inspectors, some of whom gave very 
little attention to the inspection of the 
schools. He had observed that the inspec
tors paid flying visit» to the sohoob—not 
remaining more than an hoar or two in 
them. Under these circumstances he 
thought two inspectors oould do all the 
work that b required of the three now em
ployed. He also complained of the arbi
trary conduct of an inspector who had paid 
hb village a visit, and advised the Govern
ment to withhold the grant, because he 
said the School Boarj was about to 
fit up an old building as a , school, 
whereas . toe building was a good 
one and had cost the village $7,0C0.

The remaining item» were then pawed 
for toe maintenance of education ; also the 
items for the maintenance of the institution 
for the deaf and dumb at Belleville, and of 
toe institution for the Mind at Brantford ; 
the first item being $38,261, and the latter 
$29,316.

On the item of $27,000 for i
Mr. MEREDITH hoped the item 

he struck out of toe 
it thb item

dicated
prisoner, and in 
his reclamation.

Mr. WOOD deprecated the frequent dis
cussion of these matters in tiie House, 
within forty-eight horns what was said be
came known to the prisoners, and had a 

|-bad effect. It was absolutely necessary 
that strict discipline should be observed in 
the prison, containing as it did some of the 
most hardened characters in Christendom.

Mr. O’DONOGHUE said he wanted to 
show the Government that the manage
ment of the prison was radically wrong. 
He declared he could prove, through both 
Protestant and Catholic visitors, that gros» 
mismanagement had taken place in the 
prison, as well as ill-treatment of the pri
soners. He had been told that the other 
night a man received forty lashes for 
neglecting to shut a window. |

The motion wae carried.
AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS SOCI

ETIES.
Mr. WATTERWORTH moved the sec- 

end reading of the bill to amend the Agri
cultural aim Arte Act. He explained that 
the object waa to prevent person» not resi
dent in tiie riding in which agricultural 
societies were situate, from becoming di
rectors.

The motion was put and carried on divi
sion : yeas 49 ; nays 24.

The bill was then read a second time, 
sod referred to a select committee.

THE POULTRY BILL.
The MU to incorporate the Poultry Asso

ciation of Ontario was passed through Com
mittee of toe Whole. ,

STONE AND TIMBER DRAIN.
The hill to authorize investments in 

municipal debentures issued in aid of stone 
1 ‘ ‘ (Mr. Weèd)

item $107,360, agriculture and

THE ESTIMATES.
The House again went into Committee 

of Supply.
On the i 

arte, Ac,,
Messrs. MEREDITH and LAUDER ob

jected to the vote of $1,000 for the estab- 
lbhment of a statistical bureau, unless the 
Government had some definite scheme in 
regard to it.

Mr. WOOD said that the work would be 
carried on in toe Department in Toronto 
under the direction of Prof. Bnckland. 
The statistics would be in relation to crop»

of the, Ac., in different porteand
country.

Theil H 
On the item $73,870.44, hospital» and

Mr. MEREDITH said he should object 
to .the continuance of tiie supplementary 
grant, as the principle of adding to the 
statutory allowance involved an improper 
expenditure of publio money. The House 
of Industry at Kingston had received about 
$6,000 more than it waa entitled to receive 
since the Act was passed, and showed that 
in one year the Province paid more than 
waa expended in the institution, and in 
other years nearly aa much. Of its own 
funds the institution had only expended 
$13,000, while the Province had contribu
ted $11,000 ; and in 1876 the Government 
actually paid the House of Industry at 
Kingston $19.40 more than the whole ex
penditure of that year. (Oh ! oh l) Such 
was the fact, and he dared the Premier to 
deny it. (Hear, hear.) He was anxious 
to know toe reason tor thb favouritism.

Mr. MOWAT said that money given to 
charities waa not wasted, but was very 
properly expended. He contended at con 
sidersble length that it would be ungen 
erous and unjust to withdraw the gran# to 
the oharitaMe institutions of the country.
- Mr. ROBINSON said toe people of Bang, 
stem had sent him to the House to 
much as he could for them, and toe 
sition oould not help themselves, 
oh.)

Mr. MoGOWAN wanted to know if toe 
Premier ares going to grant assistance to 
the Comity poor house», which were doing 
similar work.

Mr. MOWAT replied that such waa not 
the intention of the Government.

Mr. MEREDITH charged the A 
General with .favouring Kingston, while 
had reduced the grant to toe hospital at 
London t#y $300; and that at Otta 
by a lange sum. In order to please the 
hon. member for Kingston, who tied let the 
oat ont of the bag, toe Premier had given 
the House of Industry of Kingston a ’ 
sum by $19.40 than it expended alto], 
in 1876. He condemned the Premier for 
shielding himself behind the mantle of 
charity m order to oblige the hon. member 
from Kingston.

Mr. WHITE spoke strongly fa opposi
tion to thb favouritism on toe part of toe 
Government to Kingston, holding that it 
waa unfair to other municipalities that so 
much should be given out of the public 
funds to toe city of Kingston, just to keep 
the hon. membra from that city from kick

The horse disease b spreading in the lo
cality of Kingston.

It b reported in Montreal that the price 
of gas b to be reduced.

Coal oil b being largely substituted for 
gas in stores and factories at Montreal.

Mr. F. R. Lingham, of Belleville, has 
shipped eight hundred head of cattle from 
Boston during the past week.

Itb reported at Quebec from Ottawa 
that a viceregal residence will shortly be 
erected within the citadel enclosure.

The Swinehammers, of Chester Road, 
N.S., have come into the possession of à 
fortune in England valued at £20,000.

Messrs. G. M. Weber A Co., of New 
York, intend starting a factory at Kingston 
for the manufacture of upright pianos.

The meeting of the Quebec legislature 
waa further postponed in Saturday's official 
Gazette, and now stands formally called for 
Tuesday, 8th April.

The schooner Eureka was sold at King, 
ston, on toe order of the Marine Court, on 
Saturday, by auction. She was purchased 
by Capt. John Donnelly, for $710.

Hiram Walker A Sons, distillers, antici
pating an increase in the excise duty on 
whiskey, have paid $280,000 into the 
Inland Revenue Department within the 
present week.

It b likely that the process of the Han- > 
Ion Gas Company of Boston, by which gas 
b manufactured from petroleum, will Be 
tested in connection with the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal.

Hb Excellency the Governor-General 
haa ’ extended hb patronage to the Mont
real Veterinary College, and intimated hb 
intention to visit the institution at the 
earliest opportunity.

Over 1,000 entries have been made to 
toe annnid show of the Ontario Poultry 
Association, te be hold in Guelph on Feb.
25, 26, 27 and 28. Prizes to the amount of 
$1,500 are to be offered.

The total fees accruing at the Cullers’ 
office, Quebec, for the last fiscal year were, 
office fees $27,555.30, cullers’ fees $27,- 
595.32 ; total $55,150.62. The expenses 
of the office are $49,940".

The Nova Scotia Government has offer
ed a reward of one hundred dollars for the 
conviction of the parties who Mew up the 
school house at Cariboo gold mines with 
gunpowder some weeks since.

Mr. Trow, M.P. for South Perth, will 
leave about the middle of May next on a 
trip across the continent, travelling over
land from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast. 
The trip will occupy about five months.

A Mrs. Graham left Hamilton on Friday 
by the Great Western railway apparently 
in good health. When she arrived at Lon
don she was a raving maniac, and was re
moved to toe City Hospital for safe keep
ing.

A new French evening paper, “ The 
Patrie" will be issued in Montreal on Mon
day, to replace toe Nationale, aa the organ 
of the Rouge party. Hon. Mr. Lafrom- 
boise sank $30,000 in the Nationale since 
1872.

The horse disease, which recently made 
its appearance amongst horses fa toe vicin
ity of Belleville, b spreading very rapidly, 
and tiie veterinary surgeons have their 
hands fnlL The horses seem to suffer con- 
siderably.

Dr. A. M. Roes, of Montreal, haa had 
conferred upon him by the French Govern
ment the University decoration of the 
“palm leaf,” with the title of Offioer of 
the Academy, fa recognition of hb services 
aa a naturalist.

A peculiar explosion took place on the 
Ottawa river Thursday morning, about one 
hundred feet square of ice, twenty inches 
thick being thrown up in toe air, followed 
by a load report. Itb supposed to have

Mr. French L. Checkley, formerly Head 
of the Hellmuth Boys’ College, and 

latterly oonducting a private school m Lon
don, has been selected by the Board of 
School Trustees for the position of Head 
master of London High School in place of 
Rev. B. Baylay, deceased, at a salary of 
$1,200 a year.

Mr. W. Hare, one of the lock tenders at 
lock No. 2, haa been served with a docu
ment from the Canal Superintendent’s 
office, making complainte against him of 
being abeent from his lock at varions times, 
and working on hb own farm. He is also 
charged with appropriating Government 
timber to hb own use. The chargee are

* ^ Iv®*“ ww“u | mg over the traces.

together, as he regarded it as unnecessary. 
He would ask the Provincial Secretary if 
the Government had any policy en thb 
subject, and if he could inform the House 
if toe agreement with the Dominion Gov
ernment was to be continued.

Mr. HARDY replied that he thought 
wae toe intention of the Dominion Govern
ment to withdraw some of their agent* fa 
Europe ; but, of oouree, the agreement 
with -the Ontario Government would eon-

Mr! MEREDITH said tost the agent, 
of the Dominion Government in Great 
Britain would do all toe wo* supposed to 
be performed by the Ontario agent at Lon
don. Surely the Dominion agents advised 
immigrant» to come to the Dominion 
generally, and Ontario would get its share 
of the number thus sent out Great care 
should alio be exercised in aesbting per
sons who might take advantage of toe aid 
eiven bv this Government to reach the

t paired.
The nernext items were agreed to, vb 

$7,450 for toe Asylum for the Insane, To
ronto ; $9,610, do., London ; $30,121.64, do., 
Hamilton ; $17,475, do., Kingston ; $1,900, 
do., Orillia ; $7,632.13 for the Reforma- ] 

I tory, Penetanguishene ; $15,465.73, Oen- 
** tral Prison, Toronto ; $4,891, Deaf and 

I Dumb Institute : $6,764, Kind Institute ; 
$3,000, School of Agriculture ; $2,000 Ed
ucation Department and Normal School, 
Toronto ; and several smaller items, 
item of $31,280 for public worts wi 
agreed to.

The House adjourned at eleven o’clock. 
(Continued on Fourth Page. )

H. L. Janeway, a prominent manufac
turer of New Brunswick, N. J., haa been 
in the habit of peeping through the Minds 
of citizens. On Tuesday evening a labour-

Meiers. Carling A Co., have leased a 
brewery in Fergus until the brewery in 
London b re-built, which will be about the 
beginning of May. Large gangs at work- 

re now engaged upon it. The mi
stook of damaged barley and malt is 

sold to farmers and others for feed, 
at 25 and .50 cents per bag. There b a 
great run upon it.

The lottery of toe SaclCd Heart adver
tised extensively st Montreal last fall, and 
in which $272,782 worth of prize» were of
fered, has dropped ont of sight, and it is 
rumoured that the affair haa proved a 
fizzle, although several thousand tickets 
were sold at one dollar each. The mana
gers promise to let the public know some
thing of their doings next week.

The conduct of members at the Montreal 
City Council meeting, on Friday, was dis
graceful in the extreme. All sense of de- 
cernm or regard for the regulations intend
ed te govern the proceedings of the Council 
were at times lost right of. Different fic
tions stood up and railed at each ether, and 
even individuals resorted to discreditable 
personal abase, in which the werst fadings 
were aroused and given vent.

-et u | Major General» Crealock and Newde- 
Oppo- $?*”• w^° k*ve been ordered to the Cape of 

,6h I Good Hope with reinforcements are well 
’ 1 known m Canada. The former while » 

LieuL-Col., waa one of the officers sent to 
Quebec on particular service in 1863-4 and 
the latter served as a major fa the rifle 
brigade when they were sent to the frontier 
in 1866 against the Fenian invaders. Cres- 
lock also served in the Crimea and tiie 
Tmikn mutiny.

The following are the statistics of the 
trade of Prince Edward Island for the year 
1878 :—Exports—oats, *1,853,685 bushels, 
value, $706,507 ; potatoes, 1,367,1211 
value, $533,521; eggs, 453,103 d 
value, $41,599. The total value of 
exported during the year waa $1,971,™ 
during tiie same time the value of toe im
ports was $1,059,001 ; entered for home 
consumption, $1,090,708 ; total duty col
lected, $200,634.45.

The revenue of the Montreal Poet Of
fice fa 1878 was $162,307 and expenditure 
$88,533. The Savings Bank deposits were 
$121,500, and the withdrawab $72,047.95. 
The boxes and general delivery gave 
2,659,516 letters and postal carda, 195,910 
registered letters, and 2,429,628 news- 

re. The carriers’ branch gave 2,044,- 
letters and carda, 51,685 registered 

letters, and 642,012 newspapers, Ac. The 
despatch branch gave a total of 21,621,178.

At Brown’s Hotel, Homer, while a num
ber ef people were seated around the bar
room on Tuesday evening, the doer wse 
opened and suddenly closed again. Some 
turned to see if any one had come in, bet 

further notice was taken of the event 
until one of the company noticed a basket 
near the door, an examination at which 
disclosed a male child about a year old. 
The child waa taken to St. Catharines, but 
the authorities there refused to raoeive it, 
and it warn taken back to Homer. No clue 
could be got as to who left it.

A reunion of Guelph’s 1866 soldiers met 
at the City Hotel, in that city, on Friday 

‘ it fra the purpose of taking stope for 
brating the anniversary of the day when 

the company left Guelph for the frontlet, 
9fa March, 1866. It was decided to «Ic

on Monday, 10th
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THE G A3 OOMTAiraeS SCORE ONI.
The electric light in 

Market b to be done away 
salesmen say they do not lilp it 1
means so well as gas.

Further hope for the companies 
, the electrician to the Poet (

. lecture on the el« 
"st the United Service Institi 
main contention was that, while | 

light will be useful in illuminating i 
spaces such as dockyards, squares, a 
booses, and so forth, its cost and the < 
culty of subdividing it, place the date < 
adoption in streets or for domestic] 
poses at a distant time.

LORD HABTINGTON ON THE COLONIBSj
Lord Harrington has been installe 

Lord Rector of the University of 
burgh, to which office he was elect, 
wards the close of 1877. The ce 
took place in the Free Church 
Hall, in presence of a crowded assemb 
of students and others. The noble Ms 
having received from the University] 
honorary degree of LL.D., was duly! 
vested with the Lord Rector’s robe, J 
thereafter delivered an address. The i 
Marquis touched, in the first fast 
upon tiie power and responsibility v 
Great Britain exercises, the force of ; 
opinion, and the political influence i 
University. He went on to speak of I 
moral influence of Dugald Stewart and I 
fruits of Stewart’s labours. Glancing i 
at the expansion of the sphere of 
ment to the fafiuence of Scotch colonie 
adverted to toe bond wMch exists 
the mother country and the 
the functions of Universities, the < 
of political reaction, the influence of 
land on politics, and the facenta' 
future progress. Speaking of the 
he said “ since the end of the last 
all the world has known that we 
desire nor intend to preserve by force | 
against their will the connection 
Great Britain and any of her colonies i 
has acquired practical self-gove 
sad desires to separate from her. 
connection b to be maintained, it mn 
by the ties of sentiment and of mn 
interest. It must be maintained 
pride which our distant "ellow-cuunt 
take in the traditions and the __ 
literature of what b still their own con 
Such a sentiment need not be limited ' 
retrospect. Young and busy comma 
have not the leisure which is fadespe 
to literary and scientific pursuits ; i 
b to the mother country that they I 
naturally turn for culture fa its wide, 
truest sense.”
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE IRON 1

A very important invention, says I 
Birmingham Gazette, has just been j 
in Great Britain, Belgium, the I 
Empire, France, and the United Sts 
America, which b destined to play 
spicuous part fa the future of iron and ( 
manufacture. The great problem as 1 
means of utilizing poor iron, such as 
of Cleveland, has been solved, after 
perseverance and a succession of pn 
experiments, by the late Mr. J. 
Downing, of the Redheugh steel ^ 
who was a co-partner with Aide 
Robinson, the present Mayor of Kewc. 
The-growth and development of the j 
trade on the West coast has practici 
salted in the stoppage of many fu 
and a large number of iron rail i 
toe Cleveland dfatrict, and scientists | 
metallurgists have been experiment 
some months with a view of asa 
the means, if any, by wMch Cleve] 
can be dephosphorized. The invent, 
the process now under review claims | 
he can do thb by simple and faexp 
means, and that he can place a high ( 
steel in the market at a much less cost | 
by the Bessemer process. The inv 
left hb widow and son, Mr. J. Perry ] 
ing, solicitor, of Gateshead, fa 
of the secret of manufacture 
death, and they have since disposed! 
portion of their interest to various 
rial gentlemen. The discovery is 
be applicable to all inferior kinds of i 

MR. SPURGEON AND .NEAL TOW.
The London papers publish the fo 

from Mr. Spurgeon :—“Mr. Dow has! 
very much misled to charge me as 1 
dmie, for I am especially clear from | 
thing which might excite hb sn 
We do not keep either beer, or x 
spirits in the house. There may be s 
brandy for medicinal purposes, bat 
that I am not clear. All the membe 
my household, and even the outdo 
vanta, are all teetotallers ; and I am, I 
self, practically. It humbles one to f 
to answer to such a daring lie. Thoee! 
see me from day to day, who are atj 
table, or st whose tables I have been] 

, tiie best witnesses, and I can appeal to 1 
all. I am neither a gluttonous man 
wine-bibber, nor an enemy of Mr.

. but, because I often suffer from rhen 
goat, it b cruelly charged upon me 
must be guilty of excess. Mr. Dow’i 
was current in this country more 
twenty years ago, and it b remarkable | 
even malice has not been able to f 
another. Beer, of wMch Mr. Dow i 
I never toueh."

_______ _ brate tiie anniversary uu
er named Butler, who had a very oomely I March, by a dinner at the Ameriesn Hotel 
wife, of whom he b exceedinelv iealons. The officers of the company in 1866 were

BULGARIA.
Formidable difficulties threaten to i 

in Bulgaria. The proposal for a joint < 
pation of the province after the wit" 
al of the Russians has produced a 
outburst of indignation among a ] 
the population. They declare that i 
militia are armed ready to resist such < 
pation. But it b not merely the i 
tion of a mixed European occupation i 

' provokes a spirit of hostility. A mov 
has been going forward within toe 1 
days among the better class of 
fa Philippopolb for organizing 
corps, with the avowed intention of c 
resistance to the execution of the "~ 
Berlin fa so far as regards Eastern 
metis. Hie moot violent animosity i 
pressed towards the European Com " 
and revolutionary emissaries are 
circulating proclamations addressed 1 
Bulgarians of Macedonia, calling 
them to rise against Turkish rule, 
outbreak of resistance to the return < 
Torts to Eastern Roumelia will 
a new point of departure for 
policy.

DR. LIGHTTOOT.
A London correspondent writes :—“| 

appointment of Dr. Lightfoot t< 
Bishopric of Durham b stiff the subje 
a good deal of conversation, 
notice that there b much disposition 1 
fault with the selection, though 
proved» somewhat staggering 
everyone. Rumours had so 
picked out certain of the members 
episcopal bench for translation 
vacant aee that ho one appears to 
contemplated the possibility of an 
being chosen. As a scholar and as ad 
no one b more worthy to wear the 
pal mitre than Canon lightfoot, but i 
had on a previous occasion declined | 
distinction, he seems to have been 
ed aa one whe preferred to continuel 
scholarly pursuits at Cambridge and 1 
joy the oomfortable patrimony ot a i 
St. Haul’s to thrusting himself — 
forefront ef the battles which a M 
new to fight. Canon Lightfodt has i

will be a successful bishop."
MB. «LADSTONES election add 

Mr. Gladstone has opened the 
fa Midlethisn with the following i

■ _ HE» ordi . ________
___ a been, after baring served a

• Parliaments, either " 
toast conspicuous aa __ _ 

l isbe within my option tea
is ol the present jmeturei . 

At no peried ol my public li 
I suiting the judgment or the nati 

"sand importance. 11* seea 
seals «1 expenditure—the 

■is of legislation, ■ ’ 
to «till greater qoe 

a I have held in t
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The horse disease is spreading in the lo
cality of Kingston.

It is reported in Montreal that the price 
at gas is to be reduced.

Coal oil is being largely substituted for 
gas in stores and factories at Montreal.

Mr. F. R. Lingham, of Belleville, has 
shipped eight hundred head of cattle froeu 
Boston during the past week.

It is reported at Quebec from Ottawa 
that a viceregal residence will shortly be 
erected within the citadel enclosure.

The Swinehammers, of Chester Hoad, 
N.S., have come into the possession of a 
fortune in England valued at £20,000.

Messrs. G. M. Weber k Co., of New 
York, intend starting a factory at Kingston 
for the manufacture of upright pianos.

The meeting of the Quebec legislature 
was further postponed in Saturday’s official d 
Gazette, and now stands formally called for 
Tuesday, 8th April

The schooner Eureka was sold at King.
I ston, on the order of the Marine Court, on 
I Saturday, by auction. She was purchased 

by Capt. John Donnelly, for $710.
Hiram Walker * Sons, distillers, antid- 

I paring an increase in the excite duty on 
whiskey, have paid $280,000 into the 
Inland Revenue Department within the 
present week.

It is likely that the process of the Han
lon Gas Company of Boston, by which gas 
is manufactured from petroleum, will Be 
tested in connection with the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
has ’ extended his patronage to the Mont
real Veterinary College, and intimated his 
intention to visit the institution at the 
earliest opportunity.

Over 1,000 entries have been made to 
the annual show of the Ontario Poultry 
Association, te be held in Guelph on Feb.
25, 26, 27 and 28. Prizes to the amount of 
$1,500 are to be offered.

The total fees accruing at the Cullers’ 
office, Quebec, for the last fiscal year were, 
office fees $27,555.30, cullers’ fees $27,- 
595.32 ; total $55,150.62. The expenses 
of the office are $49,940".

The Nova Scotia Government has offer
ed a reward of one hundred dollars for the 
conviction of the parties who blew up the 
school house at Cariboo gold mines with 
gunpowder some weeks since.

Mr. Trow, M.P. for South Perth, will 
I leave about the middle of May next on a 
I trip across the continent, travelling over- 
! land from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast.
I The trip will occupy about five months.

A Mrs. Graham left Hamilton on Friday 
by the Great Western railway apparently 
in good health. When she arrived at Lon
don she was a raving maniac, and was re
moved to the City Hospital for safe keep
ing.

A new French evening paper, “ The 
Patrie” will be issued in Montreal on Mon
day, to replace the Nationale, as the organ 
of the Rouge party. Hon. Mr. Lafrom.

I boise sank $30,000 in the Nationale since 
1872.

The horse disease, which recently made 
its appearance amongst horses in the vicin
ity of Belleville, is spreading very rapidly, 
and the veterinary surgeons have their 
hands full The horses seem to suffer con
siderably.

Dr. A M. Roes, of Montreal, has had 
conferred upon him by the French Govern
ment the University decoration of the 
“ palm leaf,” with the title of Officer at 
the Academy, in recognition of his services 
as a naturalist.

A peculiar explosion took place on the 
Ottawa river Thursday morning about one 
hundred feet square of ice, twenty inches 
thick being thrown up in the air, followed 
by a loud report. It is supposed to have

Mr. Francis L. Checkley, formerly Head 
master of the Hellmuth Boys’ College, and 
latterly conducting a private school m Lon
don, has been selected by the Board of 
School Trustees for the position of Head 
master of London High School in place of 
Rev. B. Baylay, deceased, at a salary of 
$1,200 a year.

Mr. W. Hare, one of the lock tenders at 
lock No. 2, has been served with a docu
ment from the Canal Superintendent's 
office, making complaints against him of 
being absent from his lock at various times, 
and working on his own farm. He is also 
charged with appropriating Government 
timber to his own use. The charges are 
denied.

Messrs. Carling A Co., have leased a 
brewery in Fergus until the brewery in 
London is re-built, which will be about the 
beginning of May. Large gangs of work
men are now engaged upon it. The im
mense stock of damaged barley and malt is 
being sold to farmers and others for feed, 
at 25 and .3) cents per bag. There is a 
great run upon it.

The lottery of the Saci^d Heart adver
tised extensively at Montreal last fall, and 
in which $272,782 worth of prises were of
fered, has dropped out of sight, and it is 
rumoured that the affair has proved a 
fizzle, although several thousand tickets 
were sold at one dollar each. The mana
gers promise to let the public know some
thing of their doings next week.

The conduct of members at the Montreal 
City Council meeting, on Friday, was dis
graceful in the extreme. All sense of do- 
cerum or regard for the regulations intend
ed to govern the proceedings of the Council 
were at times lost right of, Different fac
tions stood up and railed at each other, and 
even individuals resorted to discreditable 
personal abuse, in which the worst feelings 
were aroused and given vent 

Major Generals Crealock and Needs- 
gate, who have been ordered to the Caps of 
Good Hope with reinforcements are well 
known m Canada. The former while a 
Lieut-Col., was one of the officers sent to 
Quebec on particular service in 1863-4 and 
the latter served as a major in the rifle 
brigade when they were sent to the frontier 
in 1866 against the Fenian invaders. Crea
lock also served in the Crimea and the 
Indian mutiny.

The following are the statistics of the 
trade of Prince Edward Island for the year 
1878 Exports—oats, ‘1,853,685 bushels, 
value, $705,507 ; potatoes, 1,367,121 bush., 
value, $533,521 ; eggs, 453,103 dozens, 
value, $41,599. The total value of goods 
exported during the year was $1,971,807 ; 
during the same time the value of the im
ports was $1,059,001 ; entered for home 
consumption, $1,090,708 ; total duty col
lected, $200,634.45.

The revenue of the Montreal Post Of
fice in 1878 was $162,307 and
$88.533. The Savings Bank deposits wars 

■ and the withdrawals $72,047.96.

TBS ENGLISH MAIL

$121,500,
The boxes and general delivery 
2,659,516 letters and postal csrdu, 1! 
registered letters, and 2,429,i 
papers. The carriers’ branch gave 2,1 
092 letters and cards, 51,1 
letters, and 642,012 newspapers, Ac. 
despatch branch gave a total of 21,

At Brown’s Hotel, Homer, while 
her of people were seated around 
room on Tuesday evening, the 
opened and suddenly dosed ags 
turned to see if any one had oo 
no further notice was taken of 
until one of the company noticed 
near the door, an examination 
disclosed a male child about a 
The child was taken to St. 
the authorities there refused to 
and it was taken back to Home 
could be got as to who left it.

A reunion Of Guelph’s 1866 
at the City Hotel, in that cit 
night 1er the purpose of taki 
celebrating the anniversary of 
the company left Guelph for 
9th March, 1866. It wa 
brate the anniversary on 
March, by a dinner at the 
The officers of the comp 
Capt. Higinbotham, lient.
Ensign Bruce. The Guelph 
is the oldest in existence in 1

95^910

Interesting Summary of News.

THE GAS COMPACTES SCORE ONE.
The electric light in Billingsgate Fish 

Market is to be done away with. The
salesmen say they do not like it by any 
means so well as gas.

Further hope for the companies:—Mr. 
Preeoe, the electrician to the Post Office, 
Bas delivered a lecture on the dectrio 
fight at the United Service Institution. 
His main contention was that, while the 
light will be useful in illuminating large 
spaces such as dockyards, squares, ware
houses, and so forth, its cost and the diffi
culty of subdividing it, place the date of its 
adoption in streets or for domestic pur
poses at a distant time.

lord hartington on the colonies. 
Lord Hartington has been installed as 

Lord Rector of the University of Edin
burgh, to which office he was elected to
wards the dose of 1877. The ceremony 
took place in the Free Church Assembly 
Hall, in presence of a crowded assemblage 
of students and others. The noble Marquis, 
having received from the University the 
honorary degree of LL.D., was duly in
vested with the Lord Rector’s robe, and 
thereafter delivered an address. The noble 
Marquis touched, in the first instance, 
upon the power and responsibility which 
Great Britain exercises, the force of public 
opinion, and the political influence of the 
University. He went on to speak of the 
moral influence of Dugald Stewart and the 
fruits at Stewart’s labours. Glancing next 
at the expansion of the sphere of Govern
ment to the influence of Scotch colonisers, he 
adverted to the bond which exists between 
the mother country and the colonies, 
the functions of Universities, the dangers 
of political reaction, the influence of Scot
land on politics, and the incentive» to 
future progress. Speaking of the colonies 
he said “since the end of the last century 
all the world has known that we neither 
desire nor intend to preserve by force and 
against their will the connection between 
Great Britain and any of her colonies which 
has acquired practical self-government, 
and desires to separate from her. If the 
connection is to be maintained, it most be 
by the ties of sentiment and of mutual 
interest. It must be maintained by the 
pride which our distent 'ellow-oountrymen 
take in the traditions and the glerioue 
literature of what is still their own country. 
Sack a sentiment need not be limited to a 
retrospect. Young and busy communities 
have not the leisure which is indespensable 
to literary and scientific pursuit» ; and it 
is to the mother country that they will 
naturally turn for culture in its widest and 
truest sense.”
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE IRON TRADE.

A very important invention, says the 
Birmingham Gazette, has just been patented 
in Great Britain, Belgium, the German 
Empire, France, and the United States of 
America, which is destined to play a con
spicuous part in the future of iron and steel 
manufacture. The great problem as to the 
means of utilizing poor iron, such ss that 
of Cleveland, has been solved, after much 
perseverance and a succession of practical 
experiments, by the late Mr. J. Ferry 
Downing, of the Redheugh steel works, 
who was a co-partner with Alderman 
Robinson, the present Mayor of Newcastle. 
The-growth and development of the steel 
trade on the West coast has practically re
sulted in the stoppage of many furnaces 
and a large number of iron rail mill, in 
the Cleveland district, and scientists and 
metallurgist» have been experimenting for 
some months with a view of ascertaining 
the means, if any, by which Cleveland iron 
can be dephosphorised. The inventor of 
the process now under review claims that 
he can do this by simple and inexpensive 
means, and that he can place a high class 
steel in the market at a much less cost than 
by the Bessemer process. The inventor 
left his widow and son, Mr. J. Perry Down
ing, solicitor, of Gateshead, in possession 
of the secret of manufacture before hi» 
death, and they have since disposed of a 
portion of their interest to various influen
tial gentlemen. The discovery ie said to 
be applicable to all inferior kinds of iron.

MR. SPURGEON AND .NEALAx>W. *■«--
The London papers publish the following 

from Mr. Spurgeon :—“Mr. Dow has been 
very much misled to charge me as he has 
done, for I am especially clear from any
thing which might excite his suspicion. 
We do not keep either beer, or wine, or 
spirits in the house. There may be a little 
brandy for medicinal purposes, bat upon 
that I am not clear. All the members of 
my household, and even the outdoor ser
vants, are all teetotallers ; and I am, my
self, practically. It humbles one to have 
to answer to such a daring lie. Those who 
see me from day to day, who are at my 
table, or at whose tables I have been, are 

, the best witnesses, and I can appeal to them 
all. I am neither a gluttonous man nor a 
wine-bibber, nor an enemy of Mr. Dow ; 
but, because I often suffer from rheumatic 
gout, it is cruelly charged upon me that I 
most be guilty of excess. Mr. Dow’s story 
was current in this country more than 
twenty years ago, and it is remarkable that 
even malice has not been able to invent 
another. Beer, of which Mr. Dow speaks,
I never touch.”

BULGARIA.
Formidable difficulties threaten to ariw 

in Bulgaria. The proposal fora joint occu
pation of the province after the withdraw
al of the Russians has produced a violent 
outburst of indignation among a port ion of 
the population. They declare that 30,000 
militia are armed ready to resist snob occu
pation. But it is not merely the sugges
tion of» mixed European occupation which 

" provokes a spirit of hostility. A movement 
has been going forward within the last few 
days among the better else» of 
in Philippopolia for organizing volunteer 
corps, with the avowed intention of offering 
reostanoe to the execution of the Treaty of 
Berlin insofar as regards Eastern Ron- 
metis. The most violent animosity * ex
pressed towards the European Com mission, 
and revolutionary emisaaries are engaged 
circulating proclamations addressed to the 
Bulgarians of Macedonia, calling upon 
them to rise against Turkish rule. An 
outbreak of resistance to the return of the 
Turks to Eastern Roumelia will constitute 
a new point of departure for Russian 
policy.

DR. LIOHTFOOT.
A London correspondent writes :—“ The 

nt of Dr. Lightfoot to the 
> of Durham is still the subject of 

__ l deal of conversation. I do not 
notice that’ there is much disposition to <h»d 
fault with the selection, though it has 
proved a somewhat staggering surprise to 
everyone. Rumours had so persistently 
picked out certain of the members of the 
episcopal bench for translation to the 
vacant see that no one appears to have 
contemplated the possibility of an outsider 
being chosen. As a scholar and as a divine 
no one is more worthy to wear the episco
pal mitre than Canon Lightfoot, but as he 
had on a previous occasion declined the 
distinction, he seems to have been regard-

01 rod lately of
Pero^wMch they have brought shout they have 
protected sad aggravated the public distress; that 

have augmented the power and Influence of the 
eves while ^w^raranWB^^H

t£e treaty - malting and war-making powers of the 
Oown they have abridged the just rights of Parlia
ment, and have presented prerogative to the nation 
under an unconstitutional aspect, which tends to 
make It Ineetnre. Thue. the particular subjects be
fore us, which separately are grave enough, all is- 
•oive themaeivaa Into one comprehensive question— 
the question whether this Is at U not the way Is 
which the oountty wiahee to be governed. I hope 
that whan the time arrives the constituencies will 
decide this tenu, in whatever sense it may be, at 
any rate In a manner perfectly plain and definitive. 
I think that in the invitation before me the Liberals 
of Midlothian have sought to do what they could 
towards thue presenting the question intelligibly ae 
a public, and not a personal question. It Is with a 
similar view that I loyally and gratefully accept the 
offer, and will co-operate in giving K effect

RECIPROCITY.
Mr. Henry Chaplin, M.P., speaking at 

the annual dinner qt the Lincolnshire 
Chamber of Agriculture, said he could not 
feel surprised at the question of reciprocity 
being raised in the face of commercial and 
agricultural depression. If an unlimited 
supply of American cattle could be landed 
in Lincoln at £9 per head, and if the price 
of com must be regulated by foreign sup
ply, prices ranging from 21s. to 34s. per 
quarter, it meant ultimately that the soil 
of England would be thrown out of culti 
ration.

ed as one whs preferred to continue 
scholarly pursuits at Cambridge and to 
joy the comfortable patrimony ot a stall in 
St. Paul’s to thrusting himself into the 
forefront of tile batfles which » bishop has 
now to fight. Canon LightfoA has always 
been known as a moderate man, afid^if
will be a snooeesfuTbiahop.” °*’ *

me. Gladstone's election address.
Mr. Gladstone has opened the campaign 

in Midlothian with the following address :—

( or, at any
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THE EARL OF DÜTFERIN ON SPEECH-MAXING.
Replying at Belfast to an address from 

the Literary and Scientific Society, Lord 
Dnfferin told his audience what he knew 
about speech-making. He said :—

I believe no great meeker ever addreeeed a public 
aanmbly without feeling the greatest possible tre
pidation and undergoing nervous tremors of which 
the nnlnitated can have ne idea. I myself have seen 
the legs of one of the meet famous orators of the 
House of Lords, to whom that audience never lis
tened unless with continuons delight, tremble like 
an aspen lenfdnrlng the lint moments of the de
livery el his speech. I have seen a Lord Chancellor 
absolutely break down, and a Prime Minister lose 
the thread of his discourse. (Laughter.) I will also 
let you Into another secret I believe that no good 
speech—oo really rood and excellent speech—has 
ever been made without a considerable amount of 
preparation. I don’t mean to say that a speech 
should be learned by heart, bat unlem a person 
who is celled upon for one of those important efforts 
should condescend to saturate himself with his 
speech, carefully to think out, at all events, the 
skeleton of his dleoeorw, and even In the solitude 
of his chamber, or perhaps, what Is better 
•tin, amid the din and bustle of a crowded 
street,should well revolve In biemiud the words with 
which his Ideas ere intended to be ctethadjoan pro
bability his effort will not be worth a very great 
amount ot attention. One ft the moat mi nssfiil 
speakers in the House of Commons told me, some 
yean ego, when ont hunting by the eoverslde, the 
praam to which he resorted, and certainly, as far 
as the result was concerned, nothing could have 
been more successful. He said that after having 
gut thoroughly together all the heads of his dia- 
eonas, having well considered his general plan, he 
•at down and wrote out page after page, but as 
each page was completed, he committed It to the 
flames, without ever once reading it, and he repeated 
this proem seven or eight or nine times. Then he 
went to the Hoorn of Commons, and though he 
was in no degree dependent on his memory, yet the 
discipline to which he subjected himself so stimu
lated his fecundity, eo cleared and enlightened,his 
Ideas, that without once hesitating for a word ora 
phrase, he was enabled to hold the entire House 
under the spell ot his utterance. I confess, 
men, I myself hare never had either the time or 
the patience to try these experiments, and should 
any gentlemen here be ever tempted to wrtteout 
his speech, I would ad vim him, at all events, to be 
very careful lest it should drop out of his pocket. 
Of course the discipline te which I have alluded is 
not appropriate to thorn whom ambition it Is to 
shine in debate and reply.

BRITISH TRADE AND FOREIGN TARIFFS.
At a crowded town’s meeting held at 

Coventry to consider the cause of the pre
sent depressed state of trade, it was unani
mously resolved that it is of the utmost 
importance that a Royal Commission be 
appointed to inquire into the operation of 
foreign tariffs, and to ascertain what is the 
cause at the present distress now prevai 
throughout this country. A resolution 
also passed hailing with satisfaction the 
nrespect of the abandonment of the French 
treaty of 1860 at the end of the present 
year, and imploring her Majesty’s Govern
ment not to enter rate another treaty-that 
will not give to this country free and fair 
trade or reciprocity.

THE GLASGOW BANK DIRECTORS.
The Telegraph says that evident “ aston

ishment ’’ was felt by the crowd in waiting 
at the leniency of these sentences, there 
being » strong feeling that the convicts had 

t off too easily ; and it was also remarked 
r an observant reporter that Mr. Stronach 

received his sentence with what “ might

had been so easily dealt with,” “old Mr. 
Sal mend's ” countenance being especially 
expressive of this feeling. The opinion of 
such of the public as have been at the pains 
to follow all the evidence adduced will, we 
think, acknowledge the perfect appropriate- 
uses both of the crowd’s “ astonishment ” 
and of Mr. Stronach’s “ happy smile.” The 
-*ntenoe is excessively lenient.

The sentence on the Glasgow Bank Direc
tors has, says the Timet, it is impossible to 
deny, been a good deal less severe than it 
was expected to be by the country gener 
ally. It would, however, perhaps, be well 
if the public were to turn Its attention to 
this, and to think lees of punishment and 
more of prevention of another kind, which 
might not be perfect indeed, but which 
would have a better chance of being effec
tual than any other which has been tried or 
threatened in its stead.

EARL BUFFERIN'.
The London correspondent of the Scott- 

man writes :—“ The appointment ot Lord 
Dnfferin as British Ambassador at St. 
Petersburg has disappointed some antici
pations. In political circles the expecta
tion was that Lord Dnfferin! would go to 
Constantinople, that Sir Augustus Paget 
would succeed Lord A. Lottos at St. 
Petersburg, and that Sir Henry Layard 
would be transferred to Rome. It is well 
known that Sir H. Layard desires the 
Italian mission. It appears, however, that 
he has not quite finished Lord 
field’s work at Constantinople.”

The London correspondent of the Leeds 
Mercury learns that the Government have 
to some extent been influenced in sending 
Lord. Dnfferin to St. Petersburg by a de
termination to assume a somewhat more 
pacific tone towards the Russian Court. 
The recall of one Ambassador and the ap
pointment of another always affords room 
to a Ministry for reconsidering certain 
points without being actually laid open to 
the charge of inconsistency. This, it is 
thought, has been one of the motives of the 
Government, but there is held to be an
other. A Plenipotentiary, however dis
creet and even taciturn he may be, must 
necessarily in times of great political ten
sion give expression to strong opinions in 
consonance with the views of his instruc
tions. So long as there is need for a firm, 
or, it may be, a defiant attitude, the strong 
words and the strong conduct are in their 
place ; but when the crisis is past, it is 
best not to maintain a man at a foreign 
Court who has had te say disagreeable 
things and often appear in antagonism to 
the monarch to whom he is accredited. 
Lord Dufferin will be able to take np his 
own position untrammelled by past acts or 
opinions, and will thus have it in his pewer 
greatly to strengthen the position of the 
Government, now that the fever of aggres
sion has so much abated.

Beacona-

ATTON OF MANCHESTER. 
Having been diraopointed in Mr. Glad

stone, it is stated flat the Manchester 
Liberals have decided to ask Lord Harting
ton to contest the seat to be vacated by Sir 
Thee. Basley at the next election. In the 
event of the leader of the Opposition de- 

to oome forward, it is naderstood 
Henry Dnnckley, editor of the 
r Shea miner and T’orne», will he 

brought oat.
THE JEWS.

The Examiner hears that the question of 
placing the Jews in Russia upon a better 
status is receiving the attention of the 
Czar’s Minister*, and that a ukase promul
gating the removal of many barbarous dis
abilities may be shortly expected.

The Jevoith Chronicle remarks that it 
may appear fanciful to anticipate the Re
generation of Palestine by human means in 
our own time, and yet there is much to be 
said in favour of the possibility of aooom- 

a result which no Jew

should cause it once more to smile with 
harvests, then an age which has witnessed
the liberation ot Italy, and the abolition of 
•ttyero in Northern and Eastern Europe 
and the United Statqa, would be memorable 
indeed in the history of the world. The 
new moral fact which must oome into ex- 
istence before the dream becomes a reality 
is enthusiastic acceptance of the duty of 
labour by the Jews of Palestine. No sane 
man would desire to rob Europe and 
America of their keenest merchants, 
lawyers, and financiers, or to settle in Pal- 
estine those whose ambition it would very 
naturally be to quit it as soon as possible in 
the capacity of Hebrew Ambassador to 
Paris. But there are Jews in many parte 
of the world to whom a return to the cradle 
of the race would be an improvement in 
their material position as well as the fulfil
ment of the desire of their whole hearts.

THE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST.
A meeting of tenant fanners has been 

held at Kelso to consider the present state 
of agricultural interest». On behalf of the 
tenantry an opinion was expressed that it 
was impossible for farmers to continue, in 
the face of the present depression and of 
the extent to which they were handicapped 
by high rente, to meet their engagements 
to landlords and others. Lord Polwarth, 
speaking as a proprietor, said it was his 
belief that a reduction of rente would not 
give farmers the remedy they wanted, and 
suggested that what should be aimed at 
was increased production both of beef and 
com.

ITEMS.
It is said that Garibsddi’s daughter-in- 

law is now acting in the pantomime at the 
Surrey theatre.

Gas shares have risen enormously owing 
to the demand made by the Billingsgate 
fish salesmen for the withdrawal of the 
electric light.

Mr. James Howard, the eminent agricul
tural implement maker, and formerly M.P. 
for Bedford, has broken his leg by a fall on 
the pavement

The officers of the London Irish Volun
teers have given their Honorary Colonel, 
the Duke of Connaught, a handsome silver 
centrepiece as a wedding present.

At the Stafford Assizes a gentleman re
covered the handsome damages of £280 
from a street railway company, from one 
of whose oars he had been officiously eject
ed.

The Hon. and Rev. Algernon Stanley and 
the Rev. J. M. Mason, clergymen of the 
Church of Fkigland, have resigned their 
preferments, and been received into the 
Church of Rome.

On Mr. Spurgeon’s “ communion roll" 
there are the names of 6,500 persons. Not 
withstanding the absence of the popular 
preacher, thé Synagogue is densely crowd
ed at every service.

The new West of England Bank was 
opened on the 1st inst on the premises of 
the old concern, and a good number of new 
accounts were begun, many cf them being 
from customers of the collapsed bank.

The lengthened conference between 
Prince Leopold and the Premier, was in 
order to discuss a project of the Prince to 
become a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land. His Royal Highness is well read m 
theology.

■ Mrs- Besant, now an established cele
brity—or notoriety—has entered as a stu
dent for the London University degrees. 
So has Miss Hypatia Bradlaugh, daughter 
of the freethinker and heiress of most of 
his opinions.

The Earl of Yarmouth who hafe been ap
pointed Comptroller of her Majesty’s house
hold, in succession to Lord Henry Somer
set, resigned, • is the eldest son of the 
Marquis of Hertford, the present Lord 
Chamberlain.

Lord Derby is not likely to oome to the 
workhouse. He owns in Lancashire, 47,269 
acres ; Cheshire, 9,202 acres ; Tipperary, 
6,631 acres ; Limerick, 740 acres ; Flint,- 
92 acres ; total, 63,834 acres, with a rent 
roll of £170,268.

The English Government hold lottery 
moneys unclaimed to the extent of a 
million pounds, owing, probably, to the 

ize-winners having lost their tickets ; or 
ring failed to consult correctly the 

82,000 winning numbers.
A call for nearly £12,000 in respect at 

thi Costs incurred by the cotton trade ri 
of last May has been made upon the 1 
in the Blackburn hundred, and a “ riot 
rate” of 2d in the pound has been levied. 
It is feared that this will not be the only
can.

It is yud that Mr. J. L. Toole, the well- 
known comedian, is the winner of one of 
the prizes in the French lottery, the pris 
being a winnowing machine. Mr. Tool 
was a great believer in the lottery, and 
bought between four and five hundred 
tickets,

A correspondent of the Echo says that
Peace was convicted on evidence insuf

ficient to hang a dog. He was a notorious 
felon, and was really condemned on the 
strength of his previous character. ” Other 
correspondents think that the evidence was 
not clear and sufficient, g

The London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian writes, I believe I am 
correct in stating that the Government 
have for the present abandoned their inten- 
tioa of bringing in an Irish University Bill, 
and that there ie now little prospect of the 
measure being taken up again.
■ Winchester, the oldest chartered cor
poration in the Kingdom, having nearly 
reached its 600th anniversary, is about to 
copy the example of its sister, the next 
oldest corporate body, London, and pro
vide its chief magistrate with a gold chain 
and jewel badge, at a cast of 300 guineas.

At Edinburgh Lord Craighill has given a 
decision finding, in the case of the Glasgow

------ sales, that such tales or lotteries
L He imposed a penalty of £50 

on two of the Glasgow salesmen, but he re
commended the Treasury not to enforce

THE LAND takes complete

the penalties, as no notice of the illegality 
had been given to the parties.

The Telegraph cays “ Here is a broad 
and simple fact. Sixty-four American 
locks have been fixed in the Walsall hospi
tal tide by tide mrith English looks, and 
within a stone’s throw of where locks are 
made ; and it ’« alio undeniable that the 
architects preferred the American locks to 
the .sixteen previously supplied.”

Homiman’s great tea warehouse. Lorn-' 
don, has been destroyed by fire. The 
building is situated in the very heart of the 
city, and it occupied 18 fire engines and 
200 firemen two hours in keeping the fire 
under control While the fire was blazing 
Mr. Horniman entered the building ana 
took a £2,000 note out of a safe.

The Speaker of the House of Commons 
has presided at a meeting in Westminster 
to promote the holding of an "industrial ex
hibition in that city daring the ensuing 
summer. The project was supported by 
Mr. W. H. Smith, M.P., Sir Rutherford 
-Alcook, and other gentlemen, -and resolu
tions which launched the undertaking were 
passed.

The Athenaeum understands that there is 
a prospect of Christ's Hospital being moved 
before very long from its present site, 
which, from its central position, is said to 
be worth £60,000. To erect new build
ings would, it is supposed, cost one-third 
of that «un, tearing the balance free to 
still farther increase the ample revenue of 
tins institution.

In Spain lotteries are an institution, and 
m the great Government one held every 

aboat Cfcristmae f* * " 
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Some Facts about South Africa 
and Its People.

~ “U» « now on a 
flour merchants and in the 
stores. *- 3 * " '
are also

Receipts for making lentil soup 
no Jew can ecu- are also abundant. Lentils are otherwise 

without emotion. If the fertile known as '«JEtevelento Arabic»,” and have 
of Canaan should be made again to lor some year, been largriy imported by 

flow with milk sad honey, if human!abour Du Barry ft Oo.

Sketches ef the Knars, Hottentots and

(From the St. Louil Globe Democrat.)

"in some of the old school histories $here 
is a picture of a half-naked negro, dancing 
before a couple of fat-faced, squatty indi
viduals, with long-stemmed pipes in their 
months, which the pupil learns by glancing 
at the small letter caption are “ Views in 
Cape Colony ; Hottentots and Dutch 
Farmers, or Boers.”

As there is an air of easy repose about 
tile Dutch farmers and an appearance of 
worry and fright about the negro the pupil 
may be pardoned if, in his young ignorance, 
he gets the impression that “ Hottentot” 
is the signification of a man compelled to 
stand on a hot griddle or something else 
and dance and dance away for the protec
tion of his feet till the Dutch farmers or 
“ Boers” give him leave to come off. From 
this the pupil—still in his young ignorance 
—is apt to get the idea that the Dutch 
farmer is something of a bully over 
the Hottentot, and his belief is not leraened 
when he turns further on and finds the 
aforesaid Boer with a long whip in his hand 
lashing a team of oxen with all his might, 
while » cowering Hottentot is doing all he 
can to drag the oxen along by the horns. 
Reading the book, the pupil finds that Cape 
Colony originally belonged to the Dutch East 
India Company, and was settled by Dutch 
farmers ; that early in the present century 
it came into possession of England ; that 
the Dutch fanners, not liking the idea of 
coming under English rale, packed up their 
goods and took their cattle and moved 
northward abroee the Vaal River, where, 
haring driven out the native tribes, they 
settled, fanning an independent colony, 
under the name of the Transvaal Republic; 
that southeast of them, near the Indian 
Ocean, is a mountainous country, inhabited 
by savage tribes of Kaffirs, the most warlike 
of which is the Zulu, therefore known as 
Zululand ; that finally the Transvaal came 
under the English government also, though 
the Boers still preserve their nationality.

CAPE COLONY AND IT* PEOPLE.

There is in this city a member of a Lon
don firm of wood dealers who spent nearly 
ten years in Gape Colony, and became 
thoroughly familiar with the people, the 
habits ot the natives and the relations be
tween them and the Boers. For it is the 
Boers up in the Transvaal that are always 
the first to be attacked, their territory 
being farthest north and containing alto
gether not more than 6,000 inhabitants. 
The thickly-settled part is south, in the 
old Colony, about Cape Town and the Cape 
of Good Hope, the population there being 
chiefly English, many of them very 
wealthy. Concerning the news of the de
feat of the English soldiers yesterday, the 
gentleman above mentioned, who is an 
Englishman himself, lays the English au
thorities may be blamed for it

“ There seems to have been some awk
wardness about it,” he said. “It is no 
use for English soldiers’to go ont to fight 
the Kaffirs unless they know something 
about the Kaffirs’ habits and their mode ot 
fighting. The details of this last fight are 
not known here, but when they are known, 
in my opinion, the Tugela River affair will 
turn out to be the same old story of a 
second Braddook defeat. These soldiers 
and officers go out among them, knowing 
nothing of their habits, and get swallowed 
up.”

“ Have not some of the tribee become 
domesticated t”

“ Yea, the Hottentots and Bushmen. 
They never amounted to ranch as warlike 
tribes. They are both small in stature— 
the Bushmen not over three feet high. 
Both rmoea are too nearly extinct to make 
trouble, erenji they were disposed to. They 
have been beaten se often by the powerful 
Zulu Kaffirs that they are glad to remain 
among the Dutch settlers and work for 
their tiring. They dig tranches and herd 
cattle principally. Both these tribes are 
broken np and have long lived in subjection 
to the Boers. It is the Red and Zulu 

troubles

! them.
PERSECUTING A CHIEF.

On one occasion a native chief, finding it 
hard to live among the Boers, was invited 
by a neighbouring chief to take his people 
apd go and live with his tribe. Thetoief 
and hu people, with their cattle and goods, 
started to leave the Boers’ territory, and 
had almost reached the border when they 
were overtaken by a commandos of Boers 
on horseback, who drove them back, took 
all their cattle from them and compelled 
them to remain among them. The chief 
leaving his goods and everything, made a 
second attempt to escape, when he was 
overtaken and shot.

“ How is the Boer with regard to Eng
lish residents and missionaries ?”

"The Boer is constitutionally unsocial 
and devilish. In 1864, when I first went 
to the town of Potechefatrom, the Trans
vaal, there was great difficulty for English
men to get permission to reside there. The 
Boer Magistrate, or * land-roost, ’ would 
usually object to giving a license, on the 
grounds that the English had caused their 
remove 1 from the old colony, and they 
did not propose to give them a chance to 
drive tnem out of their new territory. 
Missionaries tried for many years to reach 
the savages north of the Transvaal, 
bnt were prevented by the Boers. 
They objected to the savages 
being taught, on the grounds that they 
had no souls. They esteemed them as 
among the lower order of animals. The 
Boer has been a great obstacle to civiliza
tion in South Africa. They are the kind 
of people that believe in doing everything 
in a particular way, because it was done 
in that way by their grandfathers. For 
this reason it has been the slowest colony 
to develop in the world. Lees than ten 
years ago the Dutch farms* scarcely knew 
what a threshing machineras. The Cen
tennial did a great deal to open np trade 
with the old colony itself. There have 
been Urge emigrations from time to time 
of French and English residents, and they 
are doing wonders toward infusing a spirit 
of enterprise into the place. Around Cape 
Town are some of the finest institutions 
and residences to be seen in any part of 
world.

The Transvaal has a territory of about 
50,000 square miles. In I860 it had a 
Dutch population of about 30,000. The 
three principal villages are Origsberg, 
Zoutpansberg, Potschefstrom and Vryberg, 
separated by a distance of 200 and 300 
miles from each other. Potsohefstrom is 
the’ principal one. The distance from 
Natal, near the mouth of the Tugela River, 
to Cape Town is about 800 miles.

GUST VERSUS BEAUDRY.
Action of the Montreal Orange

men for Illegal Arrest

and spears, the spears being made of hard 
wood. But for years they have been 
getting guns and by this time they must 
be well supplied both with arms and am
munition. Although there was. a laW 
against supplying them with guns er am
munition without a licence, in times of 
peace they did not have much trouble to 
get both. Many of the Zulu Kaffirs were 
settled in the Transvaal, engaged in farm
ing and cattle-raising. Ordinarily they 
are quiet enough. The danger has always 
been from their being stirred up by the 
Red Kaffirs. This latter tribe is more war
like yet than the Zulus. They are a very 
haughty race, and have never shown any 
disposition to dwell among the settlers. 
Whenever a Red Kaffir outbreak wa» 
threatened formerly, the settlers had two 
things to look to—the protecting of them- 
selves from the Zola Kaffirs intheir midst 
and against the Red Kaffirs outside their 
territory.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE KAFFIR.

“The Zulu Kaffir and the Red Kaffir 
grow to about the same sue. Their aver
age height is about five feet ten inches. 
They are very fleet of foot, and are very 
often employed to carry the mail» or do 
errands’ of long distance on foot I have 
seen the Zulu Kaffir in street fights. They 
are tough fellows when abused, and fight

Declaration ef the Principles 
and Objects of the Order.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—The declaration of 
the plaintiff in the action of David Grant 
against Hon. J. L. Beaudry for $10,000 
damages for false arrest, is a most exhaus
tive affair. The declaration refers first to 
the Orange Order as “ formed by persons 
desirons of supporting to the utmost of 
their po wer the principles and practice of 
the Christian religion, to maintain the laws 
and constitution of the country, afford as
sistance to the distressed members of the 
order, and otherwise to promote such laud
able and benevolent purposes as may tend 
to the due ordering of religion and Christian 
charity, and the supremacy of the tew, 
order and constitutional freedom.” The
declaration refers to other organizations :_
“ That in the said Province of Quebec 
have existed for more than one hundred 
years having for their objects the spread 
of disaffection’ and hatred towards the 
dynasty or family reigning on the throne 
of the United Kingdom,” Ac. The Change 
order, it continues, has never disturbed 
private or public peace, but has professed 
to stand at all hazards against any enter
prise inimical to the dignity of the Crown 

‘ ~ relating to

few but what are civilised in the old col
ony. Some live among the mountains and 
carry on traffic with the settle!*, preserv
ing their independence, hot they are not to 
be feared. They are in the midst of a 
thickly settled country, and are, it may 
he said, at the mercy of tile settlers should 
the settler* be aroused. It is back in the 
Transvaal that the danger is threatened.”

“ Do you think the war will be soon 
over !’*

“ That is hard to toll. It will keep on, 
I suppose, until the settler* turn out and 
drive the savages back. They are more 
effective than the regular soldiers. They 
understand all about the Kaffirs’ habit* ; 
soldiers taken there from England know 
nothing about them.”

THE BOERS BLAMED.
Another former resident ot Capt Colony, 

who spent about four yean in the Trans
vaal, ascribes the whole cause of the out
break to tiie Dutch farmers. The Boers, 
he says, are the most unsocial people in the 
world, and are destitute of common sym
pathies even to the print of depravity. If 
the Kaffirs are hostile to them, he claims 
the Boers are to blame. The latter have 

on tod them, have taken their cattle 
them, have compelled them to work 

at herding and trench-digging, have prac
tised impositions and cruelties upon them 
even to the print of selling their women 
and children as claves. Then have been 
known trade children and women off for 
oo wa and hones. The ones who have suf
fered most from them are the diminutive 
Bushmen and Hottentots. The Boers, al- 

without exception, hold that the 
ravages are fit far nothing but slavery. 
They are not, or were not ten.years ago, al
lowed to OntoT a church, or to be ant where 
within heàring of publie worship. Tehave 
the block si an go into a plane ot 
the Boer.’ ** “ ~
that the "

been known ef a single Boer laving claim 
to twenty head of cattle of a single native 
chief under the pretence that they were 

nd treepassing on his land. At the 
ie time the law of Ahe country provides 
* cattle found trespassing shall be im

pounded and held till damages have been 
eased and paid. The Boer, however, in

------------ :---------------------s to tiie arrest
of the plaintiff, who was County Master in 
the Orange order, his furnishing hail, and 
his trial which resulted in his acquittal.

Some Beaconsfield Epigrams.
(From London Truth.)

Lord Beaconafield raid to a member of 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, who 
came to tell him that the Chamber intend
ed to vote resolutions condemnatory of the 
Ministerial policy on the Eastern question : 
“ I have heard a great deal about Manches
ter.‘clayed cotton,’ which is disgracing the 
English name in China. Please tell your 
Chamber that if they attend to my busi
ness, I will try and attend to their*. ”

Equally smart was a stricture of his 
upon Birmingham, pronounced in the hear
ing of the heir of the throne, whom it 
tickled: “ A curious city, Birmingham ; its 
prosperity is founded on the manufacture 
of instruments of war and sham jewellery ; 
yet it has the disinterestedness to elect 
three members (Bright, Dixon and Monts) 
who do not know a gun-barrel from a pea
shooter, and who have never had a watch- 
chain between them.”

Of Mr. Carlyle he said : “ He has bis
reasons for writing civilly of Cromwell,_
Cromwell would have hanged him.”

Of Mr. Browning: “ifike Mr. Brown
ing’s veraea, and wish somebody would 
translate them into English.”

A lady was telling the Premier that she 
had been to Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle and 
had heard him preach a scathing political 
sermon, in which he (Lord B.) was much 
abused. “I wish I had been there,” was 
the dry rejoinder ; “ I have heard he can 
be very amusing.”

PROTECTION IN FRANCE.
Hew Cheap Labour In England 

Affects French Trade,

Be»ufaUea» te Ministers and the Pre
sident

Idndon, Feb. 19.—The Protectionists in 
France are very active. Several deputa
tions of shipowneis and others have inter
viewed tiie Minister of Agriculture and 
Commerce, urging surtaxes in favour of 
the French flag and manufacturers. They 
pointed out that the constant lowering of 
wages in England compelled a reduction in 
wwe® of French operatives. The Minister 
îii ™ Government are open
to all eidee of this question and invited 
continued presentation of arguments and 
evidence on the subject. 6

A similar deputation a few days ago 
interviewed President Gravy and received 
a smuhar answer, which excited so much
th^British*Ambassador*

EPIDEMICS IN RUSSIA.

Terrible Ravages of Diphtheria.

Favorable Bepert from «en. Melikoir.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—Gen. Meli- 
koff telegraphs that not a single case of 
epidemic exists throughout his jurisdiction. 
The military cordons, isolating the differ
ent villages have been abolished. The 
general cordon only is retained. The 
official Gazette confirms Gen. Melikoffs 
favourable report, and rays it is believed 
that after ten days the northern portion of 
Astrakan may be safely declared relieved 
from quarantine, as it will then have been 
free from sickness for forty-two days.

Berlin, Feb. 21.—The Russian papers 
continue to report epidemics, especially 
diphtheria, of which they ray 700 per
sons died in the village of Vakoff, and 
6,528 in tiie districts of Mirgorod and Pol- 
lava in the last three years. There has 
been a death, from the Siberian plague, in 
the hospital at St. Petersburg.

THE RUSSIAN PLAQUE-

CENTRAL ASIA. X

ferres pondeurs Between England and
Uaiiln.

London, Feb. 19.—Further correspon
dence respecting Central Asia is published. 
On 19th December Count Schouvaloff wrote 
to Lord Salisbury that the Orar was 
disposed to observe all Anglo-Russian 
arrangements relative to Central Asie, 
and to immediately recall the 
mission to CabuL Lord Salisbury 
replied that the presence of a mission at 
Cabal was the sole obstacle to a revival of 
a complete understanding between the two 
Powers regarding Central Asia. When 
the mission was withdrawn, her Majesty’s 
Government would consider that all the 

its on both sides respecting 
m and Central Asia retained 

obligatory character.

IRISH UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.

Settee, at Hatton In Parliament kr Hr.amt.
London, Feb. 19.—Dr. Butt intends to 

move in the House of Commons shortly, 
the following reeointien :—

“ That Is tke opinion of the House U I. essential

nlSniiioae shea»

motion in regard to 
is Intend.

Th* Archbishop of Adtianopte is not 
-*d. bnt severely injured. He was 
assaulted eft acoount of hte Turkish sym
pathies. Prince lobanhoff has prnraweil that the Russians will eudravo£todte- 
cover the parties guilty of theouteeg*. He explained that thoL firrt a^£ 

re released for fear ef a popular uprising.

around his 
town, he 
heart

Terrible Bavages lu «be Southern Pro
vinces—Tbe Story of tbe Origin of the
Plague Again Fold.
London, Feb. 22.—A letter from the 

Court physician to the Czar states that the 
plague is nearly extinct. On the 11th inst. 
there remained only one case at Selitrenx. 
Although the epidemic was purely local 
and did not go beyond the village of Wet- 
banka, Selitrenx, and" Michaetowka. yet 
the mortahty was over eighty per cent 
The Government feel*, therefore, called 
upon to enforce the strictest quarantine 
and other sanitary measures.

New York, Feb. 22.—A private letter 
from St. Petersburg of January 27th says 
the epidemic is most fearful The disease 
has spread in the southern provinces at a 
rapid rate. Thousands upon thousands 
have died in the last five days. Victims 
live only about two hours, and turn as 
black m a negro. All the physicians have 
died within twenty-four hours after their 
arrival' The corpses are all burned, also 
the houses in which the people die. Whole 
towns hare been laid waste m the past few 
days. The Government has placed » cor
don of soldiers around the infected prov
inces. " Any who attempt to break through 
are shot dead. The Government does not 
allow the news to get out. The worst of 
all is that nobody can get out of the em
pire. He Austrian and German Govern
ments have placed a double cordon of sri- 
diers along all the frontiers. All persons from 
Russia by railroad are stopped at the fron
tier and detained twenty days in quaran
tine, and their baggage and clothing disin
fected, and if they prove all right they are 
permitted to cross. During the twenty 
days’ quarantine the people are housed in 
large sheds and barns without any accom
modation. It is ranch worse th«n the yel
low fever was in the South last summer. 
It was brought by a Tartar soldier a month

on the _
-j which he___

On arriving in his native 
ited the shawl to his sweet-

-------------------i it around her body and
danced about for' jby in a room in which 
were twenty-five people. In two hours she 
died, and in five hours the whole twenty- 
five died. In three days the whole town 
containing 1,100 people died, with the ex
ception ef forty-three persons, who had fled 
from the town before the pest commenced 
spreading.

BISMARCK ON PROTECTION.

^Fbjr Be M4 Net Urge its AAsptten Befere.
Berlin,' Feb. 21.—During the debate in 

the Prussian Reichstag yesterday," on the 
treaty of commerce between Germany and 
Austria, Bismarck said he was not alto
gether opposed to treatise of commerce, 
but every such engagement most provide 
protection for home industries. He had no 
with to deny that he had changed his views 
on this subject, but in fermer times he had 
been influenced by the importance of pre
serving friendship with France and pre
venting Austria from disrupting the Zell- 
versin. Even now, he should prefer to 
confine himself to few custom duties, bnt 
he rated the opposition to the tobacco pro
ject to show that .was impossible. He 
could afford to leave posterity to decide be
tween himself and jus critics.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—The North German 
Gazette continues to publish addresses of 
adhesion to Bismarck’s new" commercial 
policy, filling one or two larte columns 
'daily. The significance of the addressee as 
a proof of th* tendency of opinion through
out the country is unmistakable. At the 
present time the agriculturalists are 
meet active. As • rale the fumera 
seem to be protectionist» of the 
most radical kind, but the addressee 
represent all classes of citizens and every 
branch of production. Among the national 
liberals a most depressed tone is manifest. 
The party is sore to divide on the financial 
question and in the event of a dissolution 
of the Reichstag the party will be practi- 
oally extinguished.

It is understood that the tariff commis
sion will recommend a duty of only 25 
pfennig per hundred weight on pig iron.

Wholesale ! rat King ef Bar

London, Feb. 20.—Startling intelligence 
has been received from Mandalay, the 
capital of Independent Burnish. The 
Kny of Borman, his Majesty Mendoon- 

has for some tune cherished a deep 
against certain ef his nobles, 
against Princes Thonz and 

Tbe King himself ie an orthodox 
and devoted Buddhis^ and largely under 
the influence of ecclesiastic advisers. He 
ilk o< an extremely jealous and secretive 
disposition, and for scam months past ap- 

belief that the

Council, 1

demanded" that 
bolds should be 
too monarch in 

toder was given 
The two

défaite of 
horrible in

dated Feb. 13th, 
Montmor- 

his partisans from 
marched

oarers, leaving the Gov- 
r of the situation.

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

Enreian dissenters from the Greek Church 
are computed at fifteen million,

Two hundred and eighty maiden ladies 
ÊÏCÆJi f.® failnre -I tie Wert of

hf,ntak?.î ,eoond class in the Law tripos 
at Cambridge.

An English clergyman, Lyttell by name, 
was lately before a London police court for 
stoalmg two pair* of kid gloves, valued at 
eight shillings and twopence.

Two inhabitants of Avignon have been 
fined for shouting Vive F Empereur and Vive 
le Roi, after having “ dined well,” in other 
words, while they were tipsy.

What is called the largest sturgeon ever 
recorded, a gigantic fish eleven feet four 
inches long and weighing over 650 pounds, 
was recently caught off Heligoland.

A salmon measuring four feet five inches 
in length was recently presented to the mu- 
seam of the Royal College of Surgeons in 
London by Frank Buckland, the natu
ralist.

A native of Marseilles has purchased the 
right of extracting chlorate of potash from 
the Dead Sea, and expects to net $8 a ton 
on an indefinite quantity of it delivered at 
London.

A London policeman recently knocked 
down and kicked about a young woman who 
remonstrated with him for running against 
her, until she was so seriously injured that 
death ensued.

The Overland Alpine Club propose to 
buy some of the ibex forming part of the 
collection of the late King Victor Emanuel, 
for the purpose of restocking the mountains 
of Switzerland.

In the course of a recent libel suit the 
English Attorney-General said “ There 
“ S* present a mania in literature, art, and 
philosophy, to say something which cannot 
be understood.”

The sleigh in which Napoleon I. travel
led in Switzerland is still u existence. A 
yet more remarkable relic is the ship in 
which Charles II. returned to England 
from Holland at the restoration in 1660.

Last year there were forty thousand 
teachers in the rural school districts in Italy, 
and one million fi ve hundred thousand pupils. 
The numbers have respectively increased 
since obligatory education was decreed in 
1877.

Mrs. Ryves, the founder and matron of 
a “ Female Orphan Home and Refuge” at 
Manchester, England, has been sentenced 
to prison for twelve months, for cruel 
treatment and assault upon two little girls 
confided to her care.

The English Admiralty has ordered to be 
made “ two alpaca waterpoofs, on the most 
approved principles, for use by Cabinet 
Ministers when embarking and disembark- 
ing on visita to her Majesty at Osborne, 
bnt by no other person.”

The London Standard's correspondent 
says that various prelates in Rome have 
been lectured about the queer com
pany they keep, and priests have been for
bidden to wear lay attire and frequent 
theatres. The present Pontiff is a dis
ciplinarian.

On Friday, Jan. 10th, a man named 
Montgomery, of Killinchey, County Down, 
Ireland, dropped down dead ; his wife, 
upon hearing the news, fell dead also ; and, 
on a message being despatched to the sister 
of the latter, it was discovered she had 
died suddenly.

The Hon. Francis Smith, in his speech 
introducing to the Home Secretary a depu
tation of anti-cremationists, observed that 
“ cremation was said to be pursued in the 
East, bnt he did not care to imitate the 
habits and customs of those who bury their 
dead in the holy river of the Ganges."

The Low Church party in Dublin have 
begged Mr. Roe, the great distiller, whe 
bra eo magnificently restored Christ Church 
Cathedral, to concur in the removal of the 
rood screen which shocks their advanced 
Protestantism. Mr. Roe emphatically de
clines to be any party to such a course.

A married woman, within six weeks of 
her confinement, has been discharged at 
Oldham, England, where die had been 
arrested for stealing £30 worth of boots,

ter, soap, sugar, and salmon, the doctors 
declaring her, as she undoubtedly was, a 
kleptomaniac.

The standard for Royal Artillery gun
ner* in tiie British army has been raised 
to the height of 5 feet 10 inches, which has 
had the intended effect of neatly stopping 
the supply of recruits in that tine. The 
lowest infantry standard is 5 feet 6 inches, 
which shuts ont a great number of appli
cants at 5 feet 5} inches or thereabouts the 
average height of candidates.

George Wooly, of Prior’s Lee, Shrop
shire, sent his wife to the public house for 
some ram. The oven was full ef bread, 
jest baked, and during her absence he wei* 
to take out the loaves, when he found one 
of them cracked right acroes. “ He knew 
immediately that something had happened 
to her, and on going to look for her, found 
her body lying in a pool of water. ”

London, with its suburbs, within the 
fifteen miles radius of Charing Cross, 
covers 706.86 square miles, and numbers 
nearly 4,000,000 inhabitants, of whom 37 
per cent, are conn try-born. There is a 
birth in the metropolis every four minutes, 
and a death every six. There are 7,000 
miles of streets, and 28 miles of new 
streets are opened, and 9,000 new houses 
built every year.

Dean Stanley recently entertained" a 
large number of Westminster workingmen 
in the old abbot dining hall of toe Abbey. 
It was in that hall, the Dean told themj 
that the widow of Edward IV. took refuge 
with her two children, against toe ploie of 
toe Duke of Gloucester. The tables at 
which they dined were of Spanish chest
nut, from the wreck of the Armada, and 
were given by Queen Elizabeth.

One reason why American cottons make 
their way in England may perhaps be 
found in toe testimony—givrai by toe man 
who “ sized ” the goods and had to roe for 
payment, and who wanted the Court cleared 
while testifying—in a recent trial at Roch
dale, that whereas twenty years ago cottons 
were sized with from 1 to 5 per cent, of 
flour, they ate now loaded with from 70 to 
230 per cent, of flour, China clay, Kpaora 
salts,, chlorate of zinc, chlorate of magnesia 
and glue.

An eminent French ooaehmaker rays •— 
“ I never build two carriages exactly alike, 
not because I do not build each «me as well 
as I know how, bnt in building that, I learn 
how to make the next one better. When 
I placed these carriages of mine in to* Ex
position building, I thought them perfect, 
bnt now that I have spent three months 
locking over the carriages of other builders, 
I see that they are not so.” Here is an 
illustration of toe value of these shows to 
intelligent tradesmen.

A German physician maintain» that both 
toe vegetarians and meat-eaters are on the 
wrong track, that vegetables are not more 
wholesome than meat, or meat than vege
tables, and nothing is gained by consuming 
a compound of both. Whatever nutritive 
qualities they may possess, he rays, is de- 

i in s great measure, and often to
by the process of cooking. AU food 
be eaten raw. If this practice ware 

adopted, there would be little or nofliee* 
among human brings.

A correspondent of toe Birmingham 
Pott having asked for information about 
the highest prices paid for short-horns, 
Mr. J. BlweU, of Castle Brow ’ 
writes i—“In 1873 Lord Bective 
£7,000 for Tenth Duchess <
In 1875, at Lord Dunmoreï 
guineas were paid for Duke of Connaught. 
In 1877, at Mr. Cochrane’s sale, Bowneas, 
4,300 guineas were paid for Third Ducheee 
of HilUmnt. It was stated in the Elgin 
Gourant a tew months bade that the Bari 
of Dunmore had been offered 10,096 
guineas for his two year old daughter of
by Sixth Duke of Geneva!”

Bective paid 
of Uaderiey. 

e’s sale, 4,500
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^NOTHING POLICY.
; contemporary is 

driven to admit that in the motions oh 
the fieoal question submitted to Parlia
ment by 8ir John Macdonald when in 
(^position, there was no reference to a 
war of tariffs with the United States. 
His policy in 1875, 1876, 1877 and 1878 

r Tariff Readjustment mov-
__=__ ____ion of Reciprocity of

''Tariffs, and that, we believe, is his pol
icy to-*9&;It_ ,is easy, of course, to 
twist from the Premier’s eitra-Parlia- 
mentary utterances sentences apparently 
bearing out the Globe's contention that 
he savant tb make war against the United 
Stu*i6§fcriff with a tariff of equal height 
and "rigour ; but no reasonable man who 
header read his speeches construed his 
meaning in that way. It was not to be 
tariff against tariff, but simply protec
tion to Canadian industries against the 
American invasion, in the hope that our 
cousins would thus be induced to give 
us that which they refused to concede so 
long as we were content to enjoy one
sided free trade, viz., reciprocal fair play. 
If the condemnation, in advance, 
of the attempt the Government 
are about to make, means anything, 
it means/that the Government should 
not make any attempt, but that, follow
ing Mr. Mackenzie's example, it should 
“let things slide,” and trust to a bene
ficent Heaven for the future. The old 
saw “ Heaven helps them that help 
“ themselves ” has been abrogated by 
our free trade friends, and the whole re
sponsibility for our national prosperity 
and existence thrown on Providence. 
Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues 
take no stock in this lazy philosophy. 
They believe that a nation, like an indi
vidual, must look out for itself to the 
beat ef its ability ; and that self-help is 
no less necessary for the welfare of the 
State than for the success of the citizen. 
If the let-things-slide policy prevailed 
at Ottawa to-day, what would be the 
position of the country 1 The volume of 
trade has/decreased over twenty per 
cent in five years :
1873.. .1..!:............................«217,300,000
1874 ..........................................  216,800,000
1875 ............   197,500,000
1876 .......................................... 175,700,000
1877 ..........................................  172,200,000
1878 .......................................... 170,600,000
The Americans are driving out the 
British manufacturer and taking sole 
possession of our home market :

Imports from Imports from 
Great Britain, the United States..

1873.. .. $68,500,000 $47,700,000
1874.. . 63,100,000
1875.. .. 60,300,000
1876.. . 40,700,000
1877 ... ‘39,600,000
1878.. . 37,460,000 
The national debt 
alarming rate :
1873...........................  ............$ 99,800,000
1874 ........................................... 108,300,000
1875 ............ .................. 116,000,000
1876 ........................................... 124,500,000
1871............. ........................... 133,000,000
1878 .......... ...................  149,700,000
The debt, not 
assets, is no less 
over $48 per head of the population. 
Three successive deficits have occurred, 
amounting1 in all to $4,500,000. Of the 
condition of the commercial world and 
of the labour market, it ia not necessary 
to speak. It is’as bad as it well could 
be, and the outlook is not bright. All 
classes are suffering—the rich from
shrinkage, and the poor from want of 
work. Yet under these

the

all who are at
to be in the fi---------------------
must be a bad case indeed ; 
course of the News in publish, 
violent and vulgar abuse of Mr. 
will lead moat people to suspect that 
such is the case in the present instance. 
Further discussion maybe postponed 
till some investigation has been had, 
which will prove or disprove the facts 
set forth in the petitions already allud
ed to.

54,300,000 
50,800,000 
46,100,000 
51,300,000 
48,600,000 

is increasing at an

deducting the so-called 
i than $175,000,000, or

PERILS OP ACCLIMATISATION.
The London Timet, in its city article, 

gives some startling particulars of the 
rabbit nuisance in New Zealand. Some 
time ago some of the settlers in that 
colony and in Australia took it into 
their heads to “ acclimatise ” the Eng
lish rabbit. Favoured by the climate 
and the nature of the country, which 
contains much bush and rocky land, it 
has bred with a rapidity defying all re
pressive efforts. In fact large tracts of 
land are being rapidly brought to a state 
of barrenness. The present price of one 
estate represents a depreciation of some 
£25,000 on the estimated value two years 
ago. This enormous loss is attributable 
entirely to the inroads of the rabbits. 
Mr. George Bell gave evidence in 
1876, before the Rabbit Nuisance Com
mittee, regarding the condition of his 
estate in the Waimea Valley. It is an 
estate of 80,000 acres, of which 40,000 
acres are freehold, and about 5,000 

res of it were then ploughed and laid 
down in grass. Among other things,’ 
Mr. Bell States that he had great diffi
culty in keeping the rabbits out of the 
English grass paddocks, that the rab
bits were destroying the pine trees and 
young fruit trees, and that it had been 
his experience in Victoria that when
ever rabbits got hold of the land they 
rendered it utterly barren. He in
stanced one estate in that colony where 
it had cost 15s. per acre to .clear the 
ground of this vermin, in addition to 
the enormous loss entailed by the de
struction of stock and fertility. Mr. 
Cowan, another run holder in South
land, states that on his run of 29,000 
acres he killed 26,000 rabbits in four 
months, and that the cost of destroying 
them was 3d. per rabbit, while he got 
no more than l|d. per skin for the tkin» 
in winter. Their presence on his land 
had reduced the lambing of his flocks 
by 20 per cent. Another witness made 
the following statement in the New 
Zealand House of Representatives on 
August 17th, 1877 :

“From his own experience 
speak of the extent ef the evil in the part 
of the country from which he came. Whole 
tracts of country had been rendered al
most valueless by the rabbit nuisance. A 
measure was passed last year, but it had 
not proved effective. . . , From a re
turn which he held in his hand, honourable 
members would be able to form some idea1 
of the extent of this evfl. On twenty-four 
holdings in the South during last year no 
less than 1,059,000 rabbits were destroyed. 
On the same runs there were 153,000 sheep 
less than were shorn previously, and these 
runs produced 1,700 bales of uieol less than 
they did formerly. That amount of wool, 
taken at a moderate computation ef £15 
per bale, would bring a return of £25,000 
which at 10 per cent would represent a 
capital of £250,000. ”

There is not any fear that the rabbit 
nuisance will ever prevail in Canada— 
the climate being unfavourable to its 
presence here. But a good many peo
ple have doubts whether the importers 
of the English sparrow may not yet be 
found to have introduced on this con
tinent a plague whisk, in course of

he could

•fold their arms, and ___ „
and trust to luck ! If that is not what 
they mean, then what do they mean by 
condemning the Government’s efforts in
advance ?

WELLAND CANAL MANAGE
MENT.

The St. Catharines Neva of the 18th 
inst. contains an article on Mr. Bunting, 
M. P. for Welland, in relation to certain 
charges of mismanagement and incom
petency laid against the persons respon
sible for the management of the affairs 
of the canal It would be difficult, 
indeed, to find language quite strong 
enough to condemn the unfair and un
truthful aspect of the case as given in 
the paper referred to. The article 
is marked by a reckless disregard 
of propriety, and published with 
the sole apparent view of insinuating 
charges of underhand dealing and small 
persecution against Mr. Bunting. 
Mr. BuwrtNG, the Neva says, “ is a 
“ gentleman and a man of culture,” but 
he is a “catspaw” and an “informer” 
too. We venture to think that the 
terms are hardly logical, and that if Mr. 
Bunting is one he certainly ik not the 
other, and that, is all we need say for 
obvious reasons on the purely personal 
aspect of the case. But the public 
aspect of the case ia another matter, and 
in that view the facts may be 
stated with frankness and correct
ness too. It is widely believed by 
the people " in the counties of' 
Lincoln and Welland that thy" 
general management of the WeUajjid 
canal has been reckless and extravagant 
and generally shows signs of gross in
competency. These facts were pressed 
on the notice of Messrs. Buirraro and 
Rtkbrt. These gentlemen told their 
constituents that the case was one so 
grave that they must proceed bypeti- 

~ titiooa were accordingly sent, 
ag charges and giving all possi

ble colour to the alleged necessity for a 
strict investigation into the manage
ment. The petition was handed to the 
Minister of Public Works with a re
quest that a commission might issue 
to investigate the charges so that 
justice ought be done in the 
premises. A commission was ac
cordingly issued. Nothing was, how
ever, done in an under-hand way. A 
copy of the charges was forwarded to 
the person or persons "most interested, 
so that a defence might be set up.

member must necessarily have pursued 
in tiie like circumstance* It was regu 
1st, constitutional, open and fair.

The Neva confesses that it know! 
nothing of the charges brought against 
the present management of the canal. 
It even pretends to expect that sud 
charges will be proved by the evidence, 
but by anticipation it denounces com
missioners and committees, members 
and witnesses, and all concerned as cer
tain to be, if they are not already, 
perjurers and bearers of false witness 
against their neighbours. We venture 
to suggest that the Neva protests too 
mush, and that a consciousness of being

rows are ro 
commodate themselves to the greatest 
extremes of heat or cold in any climate. 
They can hold thair ojrn in any coun
try suitable for growing corn, and are 

r prolific. Indeed, some writers 
say they breed several times a year. 
Their ravagea in England are enormous, 
in grain and fruit, especially 
the Utter. Cherries and other red 
fruits can scarcely be grown in gardens 
unless protected with nets. The spar
row dubs al over the kingdom kill un
told numbers of these birds every year. 
But the price put upon their heads, and 
the wholesale slaughter consequent 
thereon, do not appear to sensibly di
minish their numbers. If the climate 
and other conditions on this continent 
should prove favourable to, or not in
compatible with their increase, it is on 
the cards that ere long we may have a 
sparrow plague here rivalling the rabbit 
pest in Australia. It is plain that 
thought and investigation should pre
cede acclimatisation effort, which, per- 

should properly be left in the

Id be a 
rather from

Acte that Ananias dur 
with the brethren as well as 
In short, no individual mem 
community has any separate property in 
person or thing. Communism is their 
religion, and they say they are living 
the resurrection life when there is 
neither marrying nor giving in marriage. 
The children bum in the community are 
reared by a committee of old women, 
for the maternal, as well as the con
jugal instinct, is sternly suppressed. 
These serene philosophers possess an 
estate covering about a square mile, on 
which is an imposing brick family man
sion, a silk factory, and a trap shop. 
They are the best farmers in the county 
and lead a most humdrum, orderly ex
istence, working constantly and hard ; 
and shut in by their narrowing walls 
they seem “ the world forgetting, by the 
“ world forgot” Indeed as one passes 
through their establishment, the terribly 
commonplace but painfully clean look of 
things, the listless faces of the men, the 
jaded and inexpressive countenances of the 
women, strike the visitor with a dreary 
sense of ennui ; whilst the unlovely cos
tumes of the brethem and the trousers of 
the sisters are not even relieved by 
picturesqueneee, and one thinks, if this 
be really the resurrection life it would 
not be worth waking up for from the 
last sleep. The managers of the com
munity are very shrewd men of business, 
and have ■ accumulated for the body pro
perty worth <kme millions. The most
perplexing difficulty in connection with 
the affair, is that the life and surround
ings are so orderly, so exceedingly dull, 
so industrious ana so utterly respectable. 
These people are evidently in earnest and 
imagine themselves to be obeying the 
imperious dictates of conscience. 
And so with the Mormons ; they too 
are so decorous, so hard-working, and 
would be such good citizens apart from 
their peculiar institution, that publie 
opinion, so far, has not mustered 
courage to preach a crusade of exter
mination against them. The Mormons 
have taunted those who sought to punish 
their polygamy by reminding thpm of 
the unopposed existence in the very 
centre of New York State of the far 

defensible Oneida communism, with 
its promiscuous, or as they diplomati
cally call it—complex, marriage.
“Complex” is a good word ; “ convey” 
sounds so much better than “ steal. X 
All the same this apotheosis of adultery, 
this exalting the habits of some of the 
lower animals into a religion, is revolt
ing to the moral sense of a civilized and 
Christian nation. The continued and 
flourishing existence of a system so ut
terly degrading to manhood and woman
hood, unwhipped of the law, has been 
damaging to the moral tone of the 
whole Anglo-Saxon race. It is a 
malodorous centre from which ema
nates a mephitic vapour that reeks of 
the bottomless pit A fashionable Eng
lish writer pens a minute description of 
their daily life, and his book is sold by 
thousands. Young people, tempted by 
their passions to self-indulgence at the 
expense of others, fortify their deter
mination to do wrong by the reflection 
that the folk at Oneida do the same, as a 
part of religion itself, and the law has 
nothing to say in disapproval The 
growing materialism of the day scoffs 
at the possibility of a life beyond the 
grave. The complex marriage of 
Oneida, the polygamy of Utah, are even 
more mischievous, for they represent 
that life as so degradingly immoral that 
no good man would consent to live in 
their heaven for a day.

We rejoice that public sentiment in the 
States is being aroused to deal with this 
gross scandal, and we trust that it may 
be successful in excising these foul 
ulcers /from the irritated

andeeek a refuge on
earnestly hope that the 
healthy social and moral 
will compel the Government so to supple
ment the existing laws, as to enable them 
in the interest of public decency to force 
the refugees to abandon their unhallowed 
practices as the sole condition of receiv
ing our hospitality. Decorous vice is 
always the most dangerous. The sen
sualist who compounds for the in
dulgence of his master passion by an 
ostentatious energy in the practice of 
other duties, is a more corrupting ex
ample than the reckless and thorough
going blackguard. Since to be fore
warned is to be forearmed, we call at
tention to the subject, not from any 
wish to gratify the curiosity of the 
prurient, but to indicate the existence 
of a dangerous evil before it attempts to 
cross our borders.

hava just 
provid

There was a close division in the Local 
House os Wednesday on Mr. Meek’s 
bill for regulating by statute the attendance 
of jurymen at Superior and County Court 
sittings, so as to provide facilities for trials 
without jury. It was opposed by Mr. 
Mowat ; and the vote stood 37 against and 
34 for the measure.

The Rouge papers declare that Mr. Mac
kenzie has not been formally chosen leader 
of the Dominion Opposition, but is merely 
acting ia that capacity pro tero. L’Evene- 

wt seems to think that organized oppoai- 
m to the Government will be useless, and 

that it» friends can best serve their in ter
se by guerilla fighting.

Mr. Workman, the late member for 
West Montreal, was one of the most hard
ened violators of the Independence of Par- 
Usinent Act The Public Accounts and the 
Marine and Fisheries report show that hie 
firm dealt boldly with the Mackenzie Gov
ernment last year. Of all the broken Re
form planks, the Independence of Parlia
ment suffered most; it was reduced to 
matchwood.

There is s general complaint that Mr. 
Crooks’ new School bill excludes the head
masters and assistants of High schools and 
the headmasters of Model schools from the 
County Boards of Examiners ; also that 
the clauses relating to Separate schools do 
not reach the defects complained of in that 
system ; and, lastly, that the Minister of 
Education has not introduced the ballot 
into elections for school trustees.

The Ontario immigration report for 1878 
shows that 13,065 immigrants settled in 
this Province last year, of whom 2,975 are 
booked as coming from the United States. 
The actual European immigration was 
therefore 10,060. The oost was «11,976. 
It is a pity these reports keep no aocount 
of the number of emigrants from Ontario. 
They credit ns with every arrival, but on 
the departures they are sadly silent.

Mr. Hugh Sutherland is to the fore as
mal in the Public Accounts. He disbursed 

$69,000 on the Fort Frances lock last year, 
and $49,000 on the Battleford buildings, 
about 1,200 miles further west. Mr. 
Sutherland’s mode of disbursing has never 
been thoroughly enquired into ; and the 
Public Accounts Committee should take 
him in charge. Indeed, a vigorous enquiry 
into the whole North-West expenditure is 
necessary. ______ _______

Even that sturdy Reform journal, the 
Port Hope Ovide is alarmed. “ What
ever,” it says, “may be the reader’s 
opinion of the expediency at inexpediency 
of the rapid increase in Provincial expen
diture under Mr. Mowat’s government, we 
apprehend that it cannot be disputed that 
that increase demands our serious con
sideration, and that under existing cironin
stances it behooves us to seriously consider : 
Whither are we drifting Î ”

In this month’s Prater • writer on the 
reciprocity question says that it is the only 
means by which real free trade, the free 
interchange of commodities between differ
ent countries, can ever be arrived at, a 
that the adoption of such a policy doe» not 

bate a return to import duties 
He urges the carrying out of “an

with the Mother Country import duties
of all nations that refuse free

haps, should properly be 
hands of the Government, or of scienti
fic associations, as immense mischief 
may be dene by thé hasty and unthink
ing introduction by private individuals 
of animals which, being familiar with 
“ at homes4’ they pardonably have a de
sire to sep around them in their new 
quarters.-" The day the rabbit was in
troduced into Australia was a black ope 
for that colony, and it is a question 
whether farther introductions of the 
F.ngfah sparrow on this continent 
should not be suspended until we see 
whether those now with us are likely to 
-prove beneficial or injurious to our agri
culturists.

Hon. Harcourt B. Bull, a Legislative 
Councillor in the old Province of Canada, 
has been appointed te the vacancy in the 
Senate caused by the death of Hon. Donald

POLYGAMY IN THE STATES.
The recent decision in the Supreme 

Court of the United States, affirming 
the constitutionality of tiie laws against 
Mormon polygamy, seems to have en
couraged the church-members in New 
York State to begin a-movement having 
for its object "the suppression of the 
Oneida community. Most of our read
ers have some knowledge of the doc
trines and practices which prevail in 
Utah, so we are spared the necessity of 
any detailed allusion to them ; but few 
may be aware of the existence and pecu
liar tenets of the community founded 
twenty-seven years ago at Oneida c^eek 
by John Humphrey Noyes. As these 
very peculiar people, if driven out of 
Madison county, may possibly choose to 
eefitle themselves on Canadian soil, and 
as in that case it is doubtful whether we 
îjave any law on the statute book which 
could be set in force against them, it 
will be seen that the question may have 
a not remote interest for ourselves. We 
will proceed, then, to give such an ac
count of the community as may with 
propriety appear in a newspaper.

Noyes was a graduate of Dartmouth 
and Yale, and avowing himself a Perfec
tionist was excommunicated by his 
Church, and,' endeavouring to put his 
views in practice, was arrested for adul- 
teZy in Putney,Va., and thence proceed
ing to the Township of Lennox in New 
York State, he founded the now notor
ious Oneida community. The system is 
described by themselves se a Christian

Ia Liverpool where small-pox has been 
raging with some severity, the medical 
men are warmly discussing the question of 
its prevention and cure. One of them is 
willing to risk his reputation “if the 
worst case ef small-pox cannot be affecta 
ally cured in three days, simply by cream 
of-tartar.” He says :—“ One ounce of 
cream-of-tartar dissolved in • pint of boil
ing water, to be drank when cold at abort 
intervals. It can be token at anytime, 
and is a preventive as well as a curative. 
It is known te have cured in a hundred 
thousand cases without a failure. I have 
myself restored hundreds by this means. 
It never leaves a mart, never cause blind
ness, and always prevents tedious fingering. 
H the people would only try it, and report 
all the. cures to you, you would require to 
employ many «damns, if you gave them

In disco snug the Pacific Railway con
tracts the Globe of Saturday said 

“In the old Conservative régime the con
tractors had tar too much to say about the 
letting of public works. For five years 
“rings” have been kept at a distance 
through the operation of the common sense 
principle that the boshieee of letting « 
tracts should, be conducted on ordwj 
business principles. , It new appears that 
with the restoration of the old régime toe 
old style of cultivating contractors and re
warding political friends is to become once 
more the rule."

But the Ottawa Fret Prêts has got some 
new light on the subject and publishes toe 
following paragraph :—

"We learn from Montreal that an Ca
tenae feeling of bitterness prevails there 
uMng contractors and their friends at it* 
result of the tendering for the Pacific rail 
way sectione. Well known and influential 
poUticiana who can do a good deal in turn
ing an election are disgusted et the oon- 
* *" 1 ' " awarded to political foes of the

and declare that on 1_
they will show their sp

ot tow-Goverament’s oondoctZ 
It being thus in a state of uncertainty as 

to whether this Government has “re
warded” its fees or its friends, the public, 
which is in possession of the figures no 
will be able to see that at lei 
the Minister of Publie Works has bt_ 
fair ; has given the contract to the lowest 
tenders, and has saved in toe arrangement
to^foSTo™ fi«£bUo even 00
•oe s own ugures.

Professor Crookes, of England, says car
bolic acid will ward off pleuro-pneumonia 
from cattle. He advisee farmers and drov
ers who hart reason to suspect toe infec
tion, to sprinkle crude carbolic acid abund
antly about toe yards end byres ; and to 
put carbolic acid in the water in the pro-put
portion of one part of pure add with thnee 
its weight of sal-eoda to 1,000 parte of 
water. This has been successfully tried,

Jersey.

The free and easy manner in which the 
public money was dishorned by Mr. Mao- 

naie’s Pacific railway purveyors is well 
exemplified is toe Public Accounts. Far

$182 to "Francois;” $248 to “Frank;” 
$436 to "Hany;” $128to “Jim;" $174 
to “Johnny;" $253 to “Joseph;” $167 
to “ Philip and «247 to “ Texas Billy.” 
Brother Nixon had also a few romantic 
characters on hie pay sheets, and paid out, 
on survey account alone, $68,000.

(Omtismed from Second Page.)

Mr.

Monday, 
ENQUIRIES.

Feb. 24.

■aid such was not the in-
hours for

Mr. MOW. 
tention of the

Mr. SPRINGER enquired whether it is 
the intention of the Government during the 
present session to introduce a measure 
granting aid to beet sugar manufactories ?

Mr, MOWAT said the matter was under 
toe consideration nf the Government.

Mr. SPRINGER enquired whether it ia 
the intention of the Government during 
the present tension to reduce the fees 
allowed to County Judges for probate 
under the Revised Statutes of Ontario, to 
the original fees allowed under the Consoli
dated Statutes of Upper Canada ?

Mr. MOWAT replied that at present the 
Government could not inform the House 
whether a measure to reduce the fees 
alluded to would be brought down. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Mr. CREIGHTON moved for an order 

of the House for a return, toewing the 
number of Justices of the Peace in each of 
-the Electoral Districts of Ontario on the 1st 
day of July, 1878; also, the names of all 
Justices of toe Peace appointed in each of 
such districts, from the 1st of July last 
until the present date.

The motion was carried.
LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS.

Mr. MOWAT moved the second reading 
of the bill to amend toe law as to the Lim
itation of Actions. He said the bill was 
founded on some omissions made by toe 
Commissioners appointed to revise the 
statutes.

Mr. SCOTT drew the attention of toe 
Attorney. General to the necessity of taking 
care that infante should not be debarred 
from toe right of action before they became 
of age.

Mr. MOWAT promised to fully con
sider the bill before it became law.

The bill was read s second time.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. MOWAT moved to amend the 
Municipal Art. He proposed to establish 
s board for hearing appeals in respect to 
the equalization of assessments, to be com
posed 8f the County Court Judge, the 
sheriff and the warden. Another clause 
provided for giving the court power to of
fer rewards for the arrest of criminals. 
There were some other sections of toe bill 
which he briefly explained.

i. MEREDITH drew attention to the 
danger of allowing wardens to become 
members ef such boards, as they might be 
interested in cases that would come before 
toe board. csAiOtfiil -n=uar——Tf!

Mr. RICHARDSON coincided witoTtoe 
ggeetion of the hon. member for London, 
id intimated that in his opinion the re

gistrar of the county should take toe place 
of the warden.

Mr. MOWAT promised to take the sug-> 
gestions into consideration.

The bill was read a second time and re
ferred to committee.

PRACTICE OF THE COURTS.
Mr. MOWAT moved the second reading 

of toe hill to make certain provisions re- 
—acting the practice of the courts. The 

iject of the trill was to provide for manag
ing moneys of suitors passing through toe 
Court of Chancery. He thought the fund 
ought to bear toe expenses of management ; 
but the amount would be so trifling that 
no suitor would feel it, and nobody would 
object to it. Of course toe charge of such 
management would be paid out of toe sur
plus interest fund.

The bill was read a second time.
INDUSTRIAL REFUGE FOR GIRLS.
Mr. MOWAT moved the second reading 

of the bill to establish an Industrial Re
fuge for Girls in connection with the An
drew Mercer Refuge for Females. He ex
plained that the pria tons committed to 
toe institution would be apart from toe 
other criminals He pointed out the 
danger of allowing girl, of tender art 
had drunken parents, or whose parent 
glee ted them to run at large, and the object 
of the Government was to save them from 
utter destruction.

Mr. MEREDITH pointed out that how
ever much apart the children might be 
from the main institution the idea of being
in prison could never be got 
consequently the object in view 
frustrated.

Mr. MOWAT acknowledged that there 
was some danger in that respect, and he 
bad thought a good deal over it If toe 
Government could see a possibility of over 
coming this objection they would be only 
too glad to take advantage of it.

The bill wae read a second time and sent 
nos only in England in rinderpest times, to Committee, 
but quite recently in New York and New

of toe 
hat. 
Hi

A bill has just been introduced in the 
New York Ltgislatujp which provides-that 
whenever a hnsband is convicted of an-ag
gravated assault upon his wife, the court or 
magistrate before" wWn be is convicted, if 
satisfied that toe future safety of the wife, 
is in peril, may order that, she shall hi 
longer be bound to lirt with her husband, 
ana such order shall have the force and 
effect of a decree of judicial separation on 
toe ground of cruelty. The order may pro
vide also for a weekly payment from toe 
husband te the wife and for the custody of 
the children, and shall prescribe and direct 
the mode in which toe same shall be en
forced.

The Peterboro’ Review says :—“ Readers 
of The Mail and Globe will have observed 
that neither of the issues of these papers 
for Tuesday contained » single line of the 
report of the proceedings of the Local 
Legislature for the previous Monday, toe 
whole of their space being devoted to toe 
proceedings at Ottawa/’ Our contem
porary goes on to say, with admirable 
truth, that this is just what Mr. Mowat de
sires. By calling the Ontario House in 
January, he can always reckon on having 
toe session overlap that of toe Dominion 
Parliament, with toe result that public at
tention is drawn from his weakness and mal
administration. It seems to be S cardinal 
principle with Reformers in office to tonn 
the daylight.

A carious fart came to light the other 
day as showing how closely events-in most 
distant parts ef the world can be made to 
art upon eeoh other. " It earns to to# notice 
of the British Government that a ship
loaded with 
its way to

and ammunition was on 
i Bay, a port in Portu

gese territory in dose proximity to Zolu- 
laed. The ship, which had a false mani
fest, was seised at Aden, and found to 
contain a cargo consisting not of railroad 
iron, but of warlike stores. The authorities 
traced toe matter to its source, and have 
discovered that toe original order came 
from Russia for the said stores, thus 
proving that now that the Afghans have 
collapsed so unexpectedly, Russia has found 
mCetywayo, King Of toe Zulus, an ally
who may give 
Shore Ah has 1

England more trouble than 
been able to do.

IN SUPPLY.
The House again went into Committee of 

Supply.
On the item $76,053.89, miscellaneous 

expenditure,
Mr. MILLER objected to the appropria

tion of $11,315 a year for insurance on pub
lic buildings. He believed that the Gov
ernment paid the insurance companies 
more money than they would ever receive 
in ease of fire. At the late Central Prison 
fire, the Government got $9,000, which 
Was not one year’s insurance. He thought 
toe Government should not insure at all, 
aa in case of fire they would be perfectly 
able to bear the risk.

Mr. MEREDITH agreed that the vote 
should be discontinued. It was well 
worthy of consideration whether the Pro
vince oonld not take its own risks. He 
understood that the Greet Western Rail
way Company did not insure, its buildings. 
The Central Prison fire was an exceptional 
circumstance. .

Mr. SCOTT asked for an explanation of 
an account of $3,430 for services rendered 
by the Hon. Mr. Mills re toe northern and 
western boundaries. He thought the selec
tion of Mr. Mills required defending, con
sidering the part he played in politics and 
his position as » member of toe House of 
Commons.

Mr. MOWAT thought too amount very 
small, considering the territory acquired. 
A large portion of the account was for 
actual disbursements. The gentleman was 
employed because he had given consider
able attention to the subject. Expenses 
were incurred in gathering material and 
purchasing maps and documents, and in 
visiting Ottawa and Washington. He had 
furnished two exhaustive reports, the result 
of a vast amount et labour.

Mr. DEACON said that the late Do
minion Government in 1876 refused to re
appoint certain official assignees because 
they were members of the Local legislature. 
He failed-to see why the Ontario Govern
ment had not carried oat toe same princi
pal in regard to Mr. Mills, who wae a mem
ber of toe Dominion House.

MR. MOWAT said the reform party had 
never adopted the principle that the Pro
vince oonld not avail itself of the services 
of members of the House of Commons. All 
that Mr. Blake had contended wae that 
toe Local and Dominion Governments 
should be independent -of each other. 
Hon. gentlemen opposite when in power had 
constantly employed members of the 
House of Commons as Crown counsel, and 
Mr. MacdougaU was appointed to duties in 
relation to this very matter, when a mem
ber of the Dominion Parliament He 
fancied that toe two Government» should 
always be in friendly relationship.

Mr. MEREDITH regretted that the At
torney-General had announced he saw no
thing inconsistent in giving Government 
patronage to members of the House of 
Commons. It was perfectly possible by 
giving appointments to members of toe 
House of Commons to influence them ia 
favour of toe Dominion Government, and 
such aoourse was, in anycaae undesirable. In 
the present case the appointment was at
tended with the additional impropriety 
that toe Dominion was one of the parties 
in the controversy, sad Mr, Mills, ass re-

not raoaive Dominion 
age it had still greater force 
hers of the Commons receiving Provincial 

tronage. He saw an item of $6,000 
cover gratuities to officers wiifwii m i i i i 

may be dispensed with. He wanted to 
know who were the officers whoee service» 
it was intended to dispense with ? -

Mr. HARDY wae understood to say that 
he could not at present state who was to 
be dispensed with in .toe departments.

The item then passed.
The next Hem of $96,300 for colonization 

roads was taken up.
Mr. PARDEE explained that the item 

this year was $10,600 larger than that asked 
for last year.

Mr. BRODER complained that the flour 
which had been supplied to the road con
structors had been procured free Toronto, 
and cost $1.15 per barrel more than it 
could have been procured for on the spot 
where H wae needed. He bad received a 
letter from a gentleman who bad seen the 
invoices, and Mr, Ramsay of Toronto had 
supplied the flour and Mr. Jeffrey had 
supplied toe groceries. (Laughter, and 
Oh, of course he did.) He held that the 
supplies should have been purchased at 
the nearest point, instead of getting them 
at Toronto.

Mr. PARDEE—The supplies are always 
sent from headquarters. , .

Mr. MEREDITH did not object to 
reasonable expenditures for colonization 
roads, but he thought a better system 
might be adopted in the expenditure of toe 
funds ; and he saw no reason why the 
principal supplies should not be procured 
at Peterboro’, for instance, or other prin
cipal points nearer the works. (Hear,
‘ or.)

Mr. MILLER was dad to see the hon. 
_ ntiemen on the Opposition benches 
changing their minds on this matter, be- 

he had always held that it would be 
' to purchase supplies nearer toe 

works. For instance, pork could be par
ât Parry Sound much cheaper than 

it could be got at Toronto. For instance, 
pork could be conveyed from Chicago to 
Parry Sound for 25 cents per barrel, while 
it would oost about $1.25 to convey it by 
rail to Toronto. (Hear.) Under these 
circumstances would it not be better to 
purchase it at Parry Sound for toe Mus- 
koka district ? But notwithstanding that, 
he tried his best to change the policy of 
the Government on this point, but he 
could not do so. He had always been op-

eel rail purchase. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LAUDER said that the hon. mem 

her from Muskoka had made what appeared 
to be a 
tin did 
everything 
bad taken place had shown that the hon. 
member had spent the public money very 
improperly in the Muskoka district. 
(Hear, hear.) Now, out of about thirty- 
five roads constructed, only one Conserva
tive and a Baldwin Reformer had been 
found doing any of the work. (Hear, hear.)

§e hon. member for Muskoka had used 
ee moneys for the purpose of advancing 
ms own political position in toe Muskoka 

district. The friends of the Government 
had been employed all through the Muskoka 
district, as well as elsewhere. He 
would like to know why a die. 
charged carpenter from the Central Prison 
had been employed as an overseer on a 

an road, because he had threat
ened to make it unpleasant for toe Gov
ernment, unless he got something te do ; 
in fart this man had threatened an action 
against toe Government ; and in order to 
keep this man quiet, he was sent into the 

koka District te build roads. (Hear, 
■•) He (Mr. Lauder) had possession of 

a letter written by this man, and be was 
in a position to prove what be had stated. 
(Hear, hear.) And be had no doubt but 
there were lots of eases like this through
out the country. (Hear, hear.) This waa 
toe way the Government had been keeping 
the Ramsays and the Jeffreys quiet; and 
he strongly condemned toe conduct of toe 
"Government for doing so.

*lr. WOOD contended that toe oarpen- 
alluded to had made no threats to

'LAUDER—But he threatened a 
suit against the Government, did he not,

Mr. WOOD—Yes, he believed he had. 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. LONG spoke at considerable length, 
and with s good deal of force, in opposition 
to the system punned by toe Government 
in the purchase of supplies, contending 
that thirty or forty per cent, might be 
saved to the country if toe Government 
bought to the beet advantage ; but it 
a&med the Government wanted to serve 
He political friends. (Hear, hear.) He 
spoke as a party who knew something of 
toe question under discussion, and as a 
business man ought to deal with matters 
of this kind. (Hear hear.)

Mr, MEREDITH cited the evidence of 
Mr. Cashman, a clerk iif the department, 
to show that the party who made the low
est tender had not been granted the con
tract for supplies.

The item then passed.
P»e House adjourned at 12 o’clock,

Tuesday, Feb. 25. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL ACT.

On the motion of Mr. CROOKS, the 
Honae went into Committee of the Whole 
on the Art respecting Public, Separate and 
His* schools, Mr. Clarke, (Wellington) 
hi toe chair.

Mr. CROOKS stated that he intended 
ttf’cesr several amendments to the bilL 
The first would be to section one, so as to 
give the School Boards of cities power to 
establish Model schools, instead of leaving 
the power with the Municipal Councils. 
He would give an opportunity of discussing 
the question whether the voting should be 
by ballot

Mr. BELL thought this method of check- 
gthe expenditure was objectionable.
The clause was allowed to stand over for 

future consideration.
Mr. CROOKS said he proposed to amend 

toe second section in regard to voting for 
Public school trustees, which provided 
that every person who was on the voters’ 
lists and had paid the school rate might

to! °f b°th b0die* Wuoflt

Mr. CALVIN supported toe amendment 
proposed by toe bon. member for Peter, 
boro'. He bed been frequently written to 
on the subject, and he hoped the amend! 
ment would be carried.

Mr. DEACON also supported the amend- 
ment. He would not apply the achsot 
franchise to municipal elections, but would 
apply the municipal franchise to school 
elections. The cry that you would deprive the ladies of toe right of voting ehoulTnrt 
be raised, because the ladies very seldom 
vetod^ except when there was i very close

The ame»disent was pat and lost. Yeas
25 ; nays, 35. ___ ’

Mr. MEREDITH wanted to know why 
the franchise applied to municipal elections 
should not be applied to toe Separate 
schools.

Mr. FRASER said it was not desirable 
to change toe franchise for the Separate 
schools. There wae no agitation on the 
subject, and consequently it was not desir
able to discuss it.

Classe No. 2 was then declared carried 
Mr. CROOKS suggested that Clause 6 

should be taken up, in order to give the 
member for West Toronto sn opportunity 
of offering the amendment of whieh he had 
given notice.

Mr. BELL said his amendment was pre
pared in two parts. Ia toe first clause he 
desired to have the election oi Public and 
Separate school trustees take place by bal
lot ; and m toe second clause he desired to 
affirm the principle that the elections of 
school trustees should take place at the 

me time as municipal elections.
Mr. CROOKS did not desire to miv up 

the Public and Separate schools in this dis
cussion. He thought a vote might be 
taken with regard to toe Public schools, 
and subsequently toe question of applying 
the ballot to Separate schools might be 
considered.

miliHEIT.

.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

THE JURORS’ ACT.
Mr. HARDY moved the second reading 

of toe bill to amend the Jurors’ Art. He 
explained that the bill, -for the pur
pose of simplifying the selection of 
jurors, fixed the qualification for jurors 
m cities at $600, and in towns, 
villages and townships at $406; rendered 
magistrates eligible as petit jurors at the 
assizes, and made other changes in the 
direction of simplifying the system. He 
stated that he had come to the conclusion 
that the grand jury could not be well dis
pensed with ; and if H could, other ma
chinery would have to be substituted. A 
paid officer would not perform the im
portant functions of the grand jury more 
economically or efficiently. It might be 
conceded that the grand jury might be 
modified, and too measure proposed to re
duce toe number from 24 to 13, and to 
allow a true bill to be returned by seven 
instead of thirteen. The grand jury cost 
toe Province $23,640 per annum, and toe 
alteration would effect a saving. -

Mr. DEACON thought it would be ad
visable to make the qualification for jurors 
toe same aa for voters for representatives 
of this House. He fancied the $400 
qualification would be too high in remote 
townships.

Mr. MEREDITH said he would support 
toe bill, which would not be opposed 
from his side of the House, and he was 
glad id see that the Government had net 
evinced a desire to have toe Grand . 
abolished.

Mr. HARDY iras in favor of raising in
stead of lowe.ing toe qualification of jurors. 
However, he was prepared to consider any 
suggestions which might be made to him.

The bill was read a second time.
The House adjourned at 11.10.

THE CITY KECOKB.

His Excellency toe Governor-General 
and H. R. H. toe Princess have consented 
to become patrons of the Infants’ and Girls’

The Fire, Water and Gas Committee 
have resolved to recommend the City Coun
cil to considerably reduce toe salaries of 
the Fire Brigade.

A carting match was played on Friday 
between tilt and Bowmanville, two rinks 
a side, for toe Ontario silver tankard, toe 
former winning by 47 to 36.
" Mrs. Rebecca Allen, an old woman in 
poor circumstances, died on Wednesday of 
injuries received at a fire in her house on 
Chestnut street a few days before.

The New England Society celebrated 
Washington’s birthday, on Friday, by a 
ball in the Roesin House, which was 
attended by throe or four hundred couples.

At a meeting of toe Irish Catholic socie
ties of the city, on Monday evening, it was 
resolved to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day in 
toe usual manner, and to invite all Irish 
Protestants to join ia the procession.

At toe annual meeting of toe Mechanics’ 
Institute held on Monday it was shown 
that the finances were in a satisfactory 
condition, that toe membership had in
creased by 156, and that the total mem
bership is now 1,078.

John Childs, a brakeman on the Grand 
Trunk railway, while on the top of the 
can, struck hie bead against Bathurst 
street bridge, tearing away a portion of toe 
scalp and fracturing his skull. He was re
moved to toe hospital, where he is progres
sing favourably.

A large package of bills stolen from the 
Reoeiver-Genend’s office were entered st 
the Custom House on Saturday. It ap
pears that the thieves went to Europe and 
had the bills exchanged by some German 
bankers, who will loee considerably by the 
transaction. The bills came from Ger
many via Halifax, and were addressed to 
Messrs. Bethune, Geler*Me*

person is
for the school rate.

Mr. CROOKS said he would consider 
the suggestion.

Mr. SCOTT suggested also that toe 
same voters’ lists should be used lor muni
cipal elections as for school elections. He 
thought a person who we assessed for 
$400 had just e much right to vote for 
municipal elections as for school elections.

Mr. CROOKS said toe difficulty we 
that ladies could vote at school elections. 
He would, therefore, move the adoption of 
the danse with the amendment he had
P litr’sOOTT moved in amendment, that 
toe franchise for school elections be the 
same e that for e#nicipal elections. He 
pointed out the necessity for this change.

Mr. CROOKS said the hen. member hid 
failed to make out a oae why a certain 
portion of the community should be dis- 
franchised so far as the schools were con
cerned. He held that those who wished to 
apply toe municipal machinery to the elec
tion of school trustees would give the 
greatest blow that oonld possibly he given 
to toe splendid scholastic fabric which R 
had taken thirty years to build. He main
tained, however, tort the Municipal Coun
cils should have power to govern the ex
penditure of the School Boards. He 

out that there was much 
in having toe elections of both 

at the erne time. For hie own
dTg^ 

bodieq. !
thé port he would not be responsible for the 

conduct of thorn who made an effort in
that direction.

Mr. MEREDITH thought that as good 
men were elected to the Municipal Councils 

to Public School Boards, notwithstand- 
toat the Minister of Education held a 

view. He was in favour of mak

es to Publ 
ing that t 
different ’

A Cowardly
Hamilton, Feb. 19.-Yesterday evening 

two men named William Barrowes and 
John Childs committed an outrage of the 

n* flagrant nature at the house of Qotieib 
Brinckmsn, 185 James street north. From 
the evidence taken before toe Police Magis
trate this morning it appears that toe 
scoundrels entered toe house about 4.30 
and asked to sees relative of Mrs. Brinck- 
man’s, when the latter came down stairs 
and fbund the two prisoners and one Alex
ander, all appearing to be under the in
fluence of drink. She requested them to 
leave the house, but they refused to do so 
(except Alexander), and Burrowee put his 
arms round her neck and laid, “ he had 
served a term for rape and waa willing to 
do so again,” and threw her on the floor. 
Policeman Cornelias arrived soon after, 
when Burrowee looked the doers and told 
toe policeman that if he attempted to ar
rest them his heart would be eut out. The 
policeman then art down on the lounge, 
and immediately after Mr. Brinckmsn 
gained admission to the room and was 
seized by the throat by Childs when the 
constable ran ont. Brmckman pushed his 
assailant into a corner of the room and 
Burrowee threatened to stab him with a 
knife. The constable went to the station 
for assistance and secured Sergeant Parks, 
when the roughs ware taken in charge. 
They were sent to gaol for fifty days with
out the option of a fine.

Ena’ Ooooa.—Gbateful and Ookvobt- 
nra.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected ooooa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may rave ee many heavy 
doctors’bills. It is by toe judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may bp gradually built up until strong 
enough*» resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ia a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Goutte. Sold 
only in packets labelled “ Jambs Errs * 
Co., Homoeopathic]^ Chemists, London,

Ottawa, Monday, Feb. 24.
! LAW COURTS IN THE NORTH

WEST.
Mr. MILLS introduced a bill to declare 

the rôle of decision in the Courts of the 
North-West Territory. He said he would 
withdraw the bill,-if it was the intention
of the hon. gentleman at the head of the 
Government to deal with toe question. 
He had introduced a number of bills last 
cession which were not carried through 
their various stages. One of them was the 
bill relating to toe administration of titles 
in the North-West Territory. He would 
like to know whether the Government in
tended to take any action in the matter, as 
toe hon. gentleman opposite had laid it 
down as a role last session that whenever 
a member had given special attention to a 
subject, it would be well for that member 
to carry any legislation respecting that sub
ject through the House. Perhaps he 
would not receive objection to the intro
duction of legislation regarding the North- 
West by him (Mr. Mills.)

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he had 
not examined the bill just introduced, but 
he would be pleased to look into it. As 
regards toe other measures he (Sir John) 
had no present intention of dealing with 
the subject, and the hon. gentleman was 
of course at liberty to introduce whatever | 
bill he pleased.

The Dili was read a first time.
CHINESE LABOUR IN B.C.

Mr. DECOSMOS asked will an act of the 
> of British Columbia intituled 

i Act to provide for the better collec
tion of provincial taxes from Chinese.” be 
disallowed or-not.

Mr. MACDONALD (Pictou), said 
toe act in <yiestion was now under the con
sideration of Government. The hon. mem
ber was no doubt aware that the act was 
declared to be ultra vires by the Superior 
Court of British Columbia or by one of its 
judges, and that decision was not appealed 
from.
SUPREME AND EXCHEQUER COURT.

Mr. COCKBURN asked whether it 
is the intention of the Government to in- 
treduce a measure during the present ses
sion for the amendment' of the Supreme 
and Exchequer Courte Act.

Mr. MACDONALD (Pictou) said it 
was probable that during toe present 
session s measure amending in some re
spects the Supreme Court Act would be 
introduced.
DANGER SIGNALS IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Mr. DEWDNBY asked whether it is 

toe intention of toe Government to erect a 
foghorn or bell on Race rocks, British
Columbia.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD replied that it 
was toe intention of the Government to 
erect a bell there.

STATUTE LABOUR.
Mr. LANDRY moved for copies of all 

-ordera-in-Council respecting the adjustment 
or remittance of certain statute labour in 
toe parishes of St. Fabien, St. Simon and 
St. Mathieu. Carried.

Mr. FISET moved toe addition of the 
fallowing :—Also all correspondence since 
1872 between toe Federal Government and 
Legislatures of Québec and Ontario, and 
-any other Province, on the subject of 
-statute labour, and also conies of all re
ports on the question.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he had 
-no objection to bring down such copies of 
reports to toe Minister ef Justice as were 
not confidential.

The motion as amended was agreed to.
ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. DECOSMOS moved for copies of all 
•correspondence respecting the offer of the 
■Government of British Colombia, in 1878, 
to grant to the Admiralty the site, plant, 
-etc., of the proposed Esquimau graving 
dock, subject to certain conditions.

The motion carried.
THE WDÇTER PORT.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Shelburne) moved 
for copies of all correspondence since Octo
ber 18 th between the Department of Pub
lic Works and toe representatives of vari
ons railway lines and others, with a view 
of obtaining such through freight rates 
upon grain, sc., from the west to Halifax 
or European ports, as trill constitute Hali
fax toe winter shipping port of toe Do
minion. ___

Dr. TUPPER suggested that the 
motion should be so amended as to include 
correspondence upon the subject prior to 
October 18th, so that the fullest informa
tion might be had on toe subject.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he thought all 
previous correspondence had been pub
lished, and that the hon. toe Minister of 
Public Works took care to publish a great 
deal of it last September.

The motion, amended as suggested, was 
carried.

FORT FRANCES LOCKS.
Mr. RYKERT moved for a return oi all 

expense* incurred in connection with the 
building of the Fort Frances locks up to 
1st January, 1879.

The motion carried.
The House adjourned at 4.30.

THE SENATE.
Tuesday, Feb. 25.

APPOINTMENT OF A SENATOR.
The SPEAKER presented a certificate 

oi the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Bull, 
ef Hamilton, an Senator, in the room of 
Hon. D. McDonald, deceased. •

CATTLE DISEASE.
Mr. CHRISTIE moved that an address be 

presented to the Governor-General, praying 
that he will cause to be laid before the 
Honae copies of correspondence between 
the Governments of Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States on the subject at the 
importation into Groat Britain of cat
tle from America. Also correspon
dence with and reports of any offi
cer appointed by the Government 
ef Canada to inquire into the disease at 
pleuro-pneumonia said to exist among cattle 
in the United States. He said his object 
was to set at rest doubts and misapprehen- 
«iena which had arisen on this subject in 
England. He thought the. Government 
had exercised a wise discretion in prevent
ing toe introduction and spread of this ter
rible disease in this country- Nearly two 
yean ago the United States authorities had 
*mple warning of the danger of rinderpest 
being introduced into that country, but it 
wu only within the last few days that they 
had awakened to the necessity of adopting 
stringent measures for the protection of the 
csttle. He regretted to see that some 
American papers had represented that the 
action of the Canadian Government waa 
Prompted by a hostile s^bit He believed 
when toe papers came down it would be 
seen that there was no ground whatever fee 
such a statement.

Mr. AIKINS said the people would 
™y the Government in then action.
Papers would be brought down without da-

The motion waa concurred in.
COMPULSORY VACCINATION.

Mr. HAYTHORNE inquired whether ton 
^ration of the Government has be* 

to the subject of the prevalence ef ■ in Canada, with a view to arrest 
d of that disease by a general 

of vaccination or otherwise. The 
should give the people i 

from toe spread of Audi 
He read an extract 

art of a committee of 
Commons made

to illustrate the importance of 
ef vaccination.

3 said it waa net a i 
minion Government. It 
powers ef the local



[ the election» of both bodi* 
tne «am» time.

Mr. CALVIN an 
proposed by the 1
boro’. He had bee_____
on the subject, and he 1 
ment would be carried.

Mr. DEACON alao supported the « 
molt. He would not apply 
franchise to municipal elections, 
apply the municipal franchise to 
elections. The cry that you would < 
the ladies of the right of voting sham 
be raised, because the Mdiee very s™ 
voted, except when there wsa a" very < 
"nteet.

The amendment was pat and loot. Yean. 
25; nays, 35. “

Mr. MEREDITH wanted to hnew i 
the franchise applied to municipal « 
should not be applied to the 1

Mr. FRASER said it was not i 
to change the franchise for the
schools. There was no on*__ .
subject, and consequently it was not desir
able to discuss it.

Clause No. 2 was then declared carried.
Mr. CROOKS suggested that Clause $ 

should be taken in order to give An 
member for West Toronto an opportunity 
of offering the amendment of which he h«4 
given notice.

Mr. BELL said his amendment was pre
pared in two parts. In the first clause he 
desired to have the election ot Public and 
Separate school trustees take place by bal
lot ; and m the second clause he desired to 
affirm the principle that the elections of 
school trustees should take place at the 
same time as municipal elections.

Mr. CROOKS did not desire to mix up 
the Public and Separate schools in this dis
cussion. He thought a vote might be 
taken with regard to the Public schools, 
and subsequently the question of applying 
the ballot to Separate schools might he 
considered

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

THE JURORS’ ACT.
Mr. HARDY moved the second reading 

of the bill to amend the Jurors' Act. lie 
explained that the bill, for the pur
pose of simplifying the selection of 
jurors, fixed the qualification for juron 
in cities at $600, and in towns, 
villages and townships at 5408; rendered 
magistrates eligible as petit jurors at the 
assizes, and made other changea in the 
direction of simplifying the system. He 
stated that he had come to the conclusion 
that the grand jury could not be well dis
pensed with ; and if it coaid, ether ma
chinery would have to be substituted. A 
paid officer would not perform the im
portant functions of the grand jury more 
economically or efficiently. It might be 
conceded that the grand jury might be 
modified, and the measure proposed to re
duce the number from 24 to 13, and to 
allow a true hill to be returned by seven 
instead of thirteen. The grand jury coat 
the Province $23,840 per annum, and the 
alteration would effect a saving. —

Mr. DEACON thought it would be ad
visable to make the qualification for juror» 
the same as for voters for representative» 
of this Home. He fancied the $40# 
qualification would be too high in remote 
townships.

Mr. MEREDITH said he would support 
the bill, which would not be opposed 
from his side of the House, and he wan 
glad to see that the Government had net 
evinced a desire to have the Grand Jury 
abolished.

Mr. HARDY was in favor of raising in
stead of lowe.ing the qualification of jurors. 
However, he was prepared to consider any 
suggestions which might he made to him.

The bill was read a second time.
The House adjourned at 11.10.

THE CITY EEC •£]>.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and H. R. H. the Princess have consented 
to become patrons of the Infants’ and Girls’ 
Homes.

The Fire, Water and Gas Committee 
have resolved to recommend the Citir Coun
cil to considerably reduce the salaries ot 
the Fire Brigade.

A curling match was played on Friday 
between Galt and Bowman ville, two rinks 
a side, for the Ontario silver tankard, the 
former winning by 47 to 36.

Mrs. Rebecca Allen, an old woman in 
poor circumstances, died on Wednesday of 
injuries received at a fire in her house on 
Chestnut street a few days before.

The New England Society celebrated 
Washington’s birthday, on Friday, by » 
ball in the Roesin House, which was 
attended by three or four hundred couple».

At a meeting of the Irish Catholic socie
ties of the city, on Monday evening, it was 
resolved to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day in 
the usual manner, and to invite all Irish 
Protestants to join in the procession.

At the annual meeting of the Mechanics* 
Institute held on Monday it was shown 
that the finances were in a satisfactory 
condition, that the membership had in
creased by 155, »nd that the total mem
bership is now 1,078.

John Childs, a brakeman on the Grand 
Trunk railway, while on the top of the 
ears, struck his bead against Bathurst 
street bridge, tearing away a portion of the 
scalp and fracturing his sknlL He was re
moved to the hospital, where he is progres
sing favourably.

A large package of bills stolen from the 
Receiver-General’s office were entered at 
the Custom House on Saturday. It 
pears that the thieve» went to 1 
had the bills exchanged by some 
bunkers, who will lone considerably by the 
transaction. The biHa came from Ger
many via Halifax, and were addressed to 
Messrs. Be thune, Oiler k Mom.

A Cowardly Outrage.
Hamilton, Feb. 19. —Yesterday evening 

two men named William Burrowee and 
John Child» committed an outrage of the 
most flagrant nature at the house of Gottrib 
Brinckman, 185 James street north. From 
the evidence taken before the Police Magis
trate this morning it appears that the 
scoundrels entered the house about 4.30 
and asked to see a relative of Mrs. Brinck
man’», when the latter came down stairs 
and found the two prisoner» and one Alex
ander, all appearing to be under the in
fluence of drink. She requested them to 
leave the house, but they refused to do so 
(except Alexander), and Burrowee put hi» 
arms round her neck and said, “ he had 
served a term for rape and was willing to 
do so again,” and threw heron the floor. 
Policeman Cornelius arrived noon after, 
when Burrowea locked the doors and told 
the policeman that if he attempted to ar- 
—t them his heart would be cut out, The 
_ iceman then eat down on the lounge, 
and immediately after Mr. Brinckman 

dmiaaion to the room and was 
the throat by Child» when the 

ran out. Brinckman pushed hie 
into a corner of the room and 
threatened to stab him with a 

The constable went te the station 
assistance and secured Sergeant Parka, 

the roughs were taken in charge. 
_ were sent to gaol for fifty days with- 
the option of a fine.

Errs’ Cocoa.—Gnamrux an Comvokt- 
" By a thorough knowledge of the 

-tarai laws which govern the operation» 
f digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
indication of the fine properties of weB- 

* 1 cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
it tables with a delicately flee 

. i which may rove ns many __
’ bill». It is by the jndioions nee 

articles of diet that a coo» “ 
ay be gradually built up until 

hto resist every tendency to 
of subtle maladie» ere 

1 ns ready to attack wherev 
a weak point. We may escape 

■haft by keeping ourselves wt 
with pure blood and a proper 

d frame.”—Civil Service Oasett 
liy in packets labelled “ Jans 

Homoeopath»^ Chemists,
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VEGETINE. «TE AND EAR PATIENTSThere were 71 interments at Mont™.! 
last week, mid 19 deeth, from

A Board of Health, consisting of Prof.
B^1.*îdÆx,îD*^0*1 men> has been ap. 
pointed at Belleville. M "

RECEIVED ATI win try Vegetine. He did. 
AND WAS CURED. infirmary,

IM abater street, earner «eerge St.
BOARD «3 to gt PER wbek. | m 1

Capetown, Jan. 29. — CoL Wood’» 
column was attacked on Jan. 24th by 4,000 
Zulus. The enemy were dispersed with 
but trifling loro to Wood’s 
Several attacks on Pearson’s column and

Dsuwaib, 0„ Feb. 16, 1877
A statue to Maisonneuve, founder of 

Montreal, is to be erected in that city. It 
will be eight feet high, and cast in bronze. Cmsy know, and tot’othteski^r 

done for n*. About two rear. , ut Vegetine 
a small sorewouWeLrnVtT Î 'Î 100*1 haeanw s*£rr* Ulcer, so 

•«^Jewmethat I «moulted the doctor, but I got
. î *af-

*° re
1 eenealted * doctor mt Oolumbus. I tel

NERVOUS DEBILITYThe Messrs. Allan are having a steam
ship of 4,000 ton» built for the cattle trade 
between Canada and the United Kingdom.

C. D. Edwards, of Montreal, recently 
finished a burglar-proof safe which is to 
contain the jewels ol 
Louise.

Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overw 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured y

Huiphiets’ Homeopathic Specific Is. 28.
of H.R.H. Princess

-.to.my. w.? wffltrTlS;of th!
in use 20 y earn, and is the moot successful 

remedy known. Price $1 per vial, or 6 vials and 
lMmrial of powder for «6, sent poet free on receipt

Before I bad used the Ant bottle I began

f Confine erf from Second Page.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, Monday, Fob. 24.
LAW COURTS IN THE NORTH

WEST.
Mr. MILLS introduced n bill to declare 

the rule of decision in the Courts of the 
North-West Territory. He said he would 
withdraw the bill, if it wna the intention 
of the hon. gentleman at the head of the 
Government to deal with the Question. 
He had introduced a number of bills last 
session which were not carried thro 
their various stages. One of them was 
bill relating to the administration of titles 
in the North-West Territory. He would 
like te know whether the Government in
tended to take any action in the matter, as 
the hon. gentleman opposite had laid it 
down as a role last session that whenever 
a member had given special attention to n 
subject, it would be well for that member 
to cany any legislation respecting that sub
ject through the House. Perhaps he 
would not receive objection to the intro
duction of legislation regarding the North.- 
West by him (Mr. Mills.)

Sir JOHN MACDONALD laid he had 
not examined the bill just introduced, but 
he would be plessed to look into it. As 
regards the other mesenree he (Sir John) 
had no present intention of dealing with 
the subject, and the hen. gentleman was 
of course at liberty to introduce whatever 
bill he pleased.

The bill was read a first time.
CHINESE LABOUR IN B.C.

Mr. DECOSMOS asked will an act of the 
Legislature of British Columbia intituled 
“ In Act to provide for the better collec
tion of provincial taxes from Chinese, ” be 
disallowed or not.

Mr. MACDONALD (Picton), said 
the act in question was now under the con
sideration of Government. The hon. mem
ber was no doubt aware that the act was 
declared to be ultra vires by the Superior 
Court of British Columbia or by one ot its 
judges, and that decision was not appealed 
from.
SUPREME AND EXCHEQUER COURT.

Mr. COCKBURN asked whether it 
is the intention of the Government to in
troduce a measure daring the present ses
sion for the amendment of the Supreme 
and Exchequer Courte Act.

Mr. MACDONALD (Picton) said it 
was probable that during the present 
session a measure amending in some re
spects the Supreme Court Aot would be 
introduced.
DANGER SIGNALS IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Mr. DEWDNEY asked whether it is 

the intention of the Government to erect s 
fog horn or bell on Race rocks, British
Columbia.

Sir JOHN MApDONALD replied that it 
was the intention of the Government to 
erect a bell there.

STATUTE LABOUR.
Mr. LANDRY moved for copies of all 

orders-in-Council respecting the adjustment 
or remittance of certain statute labour in 
the parishes of St. Fabien, St. Simon and 
St. Mathieu. Carried,

Mr. FISET moved the addition of the 
fallowing Alio all correspondence si
1872 between the Federal Government__
Legislatures of Québec and Ontario, and 
any other Province, on the subject of* 
statute labour, and alao copie» of all re
ports on the question.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he had 
no objection to bring down each copies of 
reports to the Minister of Justice as were 
not confidential.

The motion as amended was agreed to. 
ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. DECOSMOS moved for copies of all 
correspondence respecting the offer of the 
Government of British Columbia, in 1878, 
to grant to the Admiralty the site, plant, 
etc., of the proposed Eaqnimalt graving 
dock, subject to certain conditions.

The motion carried.
THE WDÇTER PORT.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Shelburne) 
for copies of all correspondence sinoe Ooto- 
ber 18th between the Department of Pub
lic Works and the representatives of vari
ons railway lines and others, with a view 
of obtaining such through freight rates 
upon grain, Ac., from the west to Halifax 
or European ports, as will constitute Hali
fax the winter shipping port of the Do- 
minion.___

Dr. TUPPER suggested that the 
motion should be so amended as to include 
correspondence upon the subject prior to 
October 18th, so that the fullest informs 
tion might be had on the subject.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he thought all 
préviens correspondence had been pub
lished, and that the hon. the Minister ot 
Public Works took care to publish a great 
deal of it last September.

The motion, amended as suggested, was 
carried.

FORT FRANCES LOCKS.
Mr. RYKBRT moved for a return oi all 

expenses incurred in connection with the 
building of the Fort Frances locks up to 
lot January, 1879.

The motion carried.
The House adjourned at 4.30.

Tuesday, Feb. 25. 
PETITIONS.

MR. RYAN, (Montreal Centre,) 
seated the petition of several Mor 
mendiants praying for the repeal of the 
DieMvent act. Abo of the Montreal Corn 
Exchange praying for the non-imposition 
5* a duty on bread stuffs coming into the 
Dominion.

MR BUNTING presented several peti
tions from the county of Welland praying 
for protection to Canadian fruit.

ASH WEDNESDAY.
On motion of Sir John Macdonald it w* 

resolved that when the House adjourn it 
stands adjourned till Thursday, to-morrow 
being Ash Wednesday.
POST-MASTBR GENERAL’S REPORT.

MR LANGEVTN presented the Poet- 
Master General’s report for 1878. In doing 
so he said the report was ready on the first 
day of the session but absence from the 
city had prevented him from presenting it. 
INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTS AND 

MEASURES.
Mr. MERNER asked whether it was the 

intention of the Government to take any 
action in reference to the inspectors of 
weights and measures during the present 
aeroioE.

Mr. BABY said the matter was under 
the consideration of the Government.

The House adjourned until Thursday.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

London, Ont, Feb., 19.—The poet office 
clerk, H. M. Jarvis, bras up on remand 
to-day for further examination on a charge 
of abstracting $17 from a registered letter 
addressed to Ed.. Adams A Co. by one 
McEwen, of Sutherland’s Corners, near 
Both well. There are in all about seven
teen similar charges against Jarvis. This 
is the last one, however, that will be 
pressed. The prisoner stands committed 
for trial

Kingsbury, Que., Feb. 19.—A child be
longing to a man named Provencher was 
burned to death to-day at Rockland quarry, 
during the absence of its parents from the 
house.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—At an early hour 
this morning the store of Kavanagh A Bros., 
located on Wellington street, was entered 
by burglars, and the safe blown open and 
robbed. Entrance was effected through a 
back door, a hole having been forced 
through the panelling and the heavy bolt 
fastening drawn. The safe waa an old- 
fashioned one, and located in the front
of the store between the two daors.___
money in the safe, some $225, and a gold 
watch, were found to have been taken. 
The papers, which occupied a place in the 
safe, were scattered over the floor, but none 
of them were missing. The tools used by 
the burglars, consisting of a punch, two 
chisels, and a sledge hammer, were also 
found on the floor. An examination showed 
that the door of the safe had been blown 

. Holes were first made in it, and 
powder put in. A codple of bottles 

of brandy were the only goods missing.
Windsor, Feb. 21.—A Frenchwoman 

waa stopped by the Customs officials at the 
upper ferry to-day, while leaving the ferry 
steamer Victoria. She was smuggling a 
large quantity of dutiable goods. She is 
now a prisoner in the Custgm House. In 
consequence of the growth of smuggling by 
women, it ia reported that female searchers 
are to be employed by the Customs depart
ment.

Logbvllle, Ky„ Feb. 21.,—The execu
tion of George Washington, the negro 
ravisher, took plaoe in the eastern suburbs 
to-day in the presence of 10.000 persons, 
including hundreds of women. Washing
ton, who had just promised hie body to the 
priests, announced to the sheriff hie desire 
that it be given to the physician». He 
asked for his father and mother. They 
failed to respond. The drop fell, the rope 
breaking short off at the top. Many yelled 
and hooted. Washington was picked up, 
the rope quickly adjusted, and the trap 
again sprang, Washm ‘ r 

from ton first, R
He showed no feeling.

Haverstraw, N: T., Fob. 21. 
several members of the fire

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, Feb. 25. 
APPOINTMENT OF A SENATOR 

The SPEAKER presented a certificate 
of the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Bull, 
•f Hamilton, as Senator, in the room of 
Hon. D. McDonald, deceased. •

CATTLE DISEASE.
Mr. CHRISTIE moved that an address be 

presented to the Governor-General praying 
that he wül cause to be laid before the 
House copies of correspondence between 
the Governments of Canada, Great Britain 
md the United States on the subject of the 
importation into Grant Britain of cat
tle from America. Also correspon
dence with and reports of any offi
cer appointed by the Government 

| of Canada to inquire into the disease of 
pieuro-pneamooia said to exist among cattle 
m the United States. He mid his object 
VU to set at rest doubts and miaapprahen- 
>ions which had arisen on this subject in 
England. He thought the. Government 
Wi exercised a wise discretion in prevent
ing the introduction and spread of this ter
rifie disease in this country. Nearly two 
years ago the United States authorities had 
ample warning of the danger of rinderpest 
King introduced into that country, but it 
*aa only within the last few days that they 
»*d awakened to the necessity of adopting 
•tangent measures for the protection of the 
«Me. He regretted to see that some 
American papers had represented that the 
action of the Canadian Government waa 
Prompted by a hostile sfbit. He believed 
taien the papers cams down it would be 
**n that there was no ground whatever far 
toch a statement.

Mr. AIKIN8 mid the people would jus
tify the Government in thaw action. The 
P»P«ra would be brought down without de-

The motion was concurred in. 
COMPULSORY VACCINATION. 

Jd^HAYTHORNB inquired whether the

directed to the subject of the greva lane» of 
•mtilpox in Canada, with a view to arrest 
me spread of that diaaaaw by a general 
•yatemof vaccination or otherwise. The 
government should give the people every 
tarounity from the spread of thu disease 
“*t is possible. He reed t 
* important report of a 
Br>t‘*h House of 30TOEMI 
years ago, and other 

i 46 "Sleet, to iUu.6

While 
department

refreshing themselves in a saloon yes
terday, after the annual inspection, Frank 
Kennedy being drank threatened to shoot 
the first man who laughed. H. Kingsland 
laughed, and waa shot in the stomach. His 
condition ia critical. Kennedy has been 
held in $2,500 bail

Woodstock, Feb. 24. —A most distress
ing affair took place this evening about six 
o’clock. A family by the mm» of Monk- 
man had just moved to a house on F inkle 
street, near where the river crosses it, and 
a little daughter of Mr. Monkman, four 
yean of age, was wanting pll day to ran 
around and see the objects of interest in 
the neighbourhood. Towards evening she 
was permitted by her mother to do so. On 
going out she made her way ever a fence 
and across the road towards the river, till 
she came to a hole made in the ice for 
watering cattle, and into which she fell and 
was drowned. An alarm waa soon raised, 
and a number of men turned out to look 
for the child. The river was dragged for 
about one hundred and fifty yards, when 
they were successful in recovering the 
body, which had been in the water for 
about two hours and a Half 

Halifax, Feb, 24.—On Saturday night 
man under the influence of liquor, on 
ring driven to his home, two miles frombeing di 

the city,J, had hie hands so frozen to the sled 
. . to which he was holding, that the
pins had to be sawn off before the man 
could be released. It ia said both hands 
will have to be amputated.

Branttobd, Feb. 26.—A yfiung woman 
twenty yean of age, named Mary Swayte, 
living at Chaa. Allan’s, near Hariey, a vil
lage near Brantford, tried to commit sui
cide on Saturday night by taking Paris 
green. She had taken enough to have 
killed a dozen men, and it waa noting aa an 
emetic. The quantity alone saved her 
life.

Chatham, Feb. 25.—Dock Simmons 
(coloured), living on the 9th concession. 
Township of Chatham, about twelve miles 
from here, quarrelled with his wife, and 
was beating her when another coloured 
man named Bissell was passing by the 
premises. Thé woman shouted to the lat
ter for protection, when Biasell came upon 
the scene, and seeing that Simmons was 
about to continue the attack, remonstrated 
with the brutal husband, saying, “Oh, 
Dock, don’t do that" Simmons instantly 
seized an axe, and with it struck Bissell, 
cutting both bones of the forearm com
pletely off. By Bissell’» raising his arm to 
ward off the blow his life was raved. Sim- 
mo ns immediately decamped, his where
abouts up to this time being unknown. 
Dr. John Bray, of Chatham, waa called to 
attend the wounded man, and hopes by 
careful treatment to rave the limb entire. 
Biasell is a nephew of Simmons, and a 
highly respected and well to do farmer.

Woodstock, N.B., Feb. 25.—James A. 
Brown, of Lower Woodstock, died on the 
20th under somewhat sad circumstances. 
It appears that while looking after his lum
bering operation» at Black Brook, near 
FértFairfield about three weeks ago he 
was assaulted by Jaa. NfiWson, with 
whom he bad soma dispute, and who at
tacked him with a sled stake or some such 
weapon dealing him two heavy biows on 
the heed. Thu ewnfred near Mr. Brown’s 
camp with no one flkeent except the cook 
who waa inaide and who upon hearing the 
noire rushed ont and found Mr. Brown

This venerable minister departed this 
life at Ma residence, in this city, on Wed
nesday, 19th ins*., in the seventy-eighth 
year of his age and the fifty-flfth of his 
ministry. At the time of hia death he 
waa the oldest man and minister of the 
Wesleyan Church of Canada. He 
bom on the 27th September, 1801, and 
ordained in 1824 at HaUoweU, when the 
Canada Conference waa formed. During 
his ministerial life he attended seventy-two 
conferences to which he sustained an offi
cial relation, including three appointments 
by hia own church to the British confer
ence. He was alao appointed chairman of 
the association of delegates from the Do
minion to provide for a branch alliance in 
Canada, one to the general assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, one to the Free 
Chnroh of Scotland, one to the Congrega
tional Church in Montreal and one to the 
Primitive Methodist Church of Canada. 
His first circuit embraced all the country 
between the Carrying Plaoe and Newcas
tle extending back to Mud Lake. He had 
thirty-three regular appointments every 
month and to keep them was obliged to 
travel 400 miles in the four weeks, which 
he neoeaaarily performed on horseback, 
winter and summer. His second circuit 
embraced the entire Peninsula of Prince 
Edward, and his third all the country 
between the River Credit and the Grand 
River swamp. In 1832, when but eight 
years in the ministry, he was appointed 
presiding elder in charge of all the circuits 
east of Kings te». In 1836 he was remov
ed to the Bay of Quinte district where 
his first official aot was the opening of the 
Upper Canada academy, now Victoria Col-

Richey. In 1840 he was in charge of the 
Toronto district, which extended from 
Whitby to Owen Sound, and thence to 
Niagara Falls, comprising 16 circuits. In 
1841 he was elected secretary of the Con
ference, and in 1842 hia brethren conferred 
upoujhim the highest gift in their power, 
by electing him President of the Confer
ence. In 1844 he waa elected book steward, 
and had charge of the book and printing 
establishment of the Conference for 16 
years, which he managed with much abil
ity He was the first to introduce printing 
by steam in Toronto. In 1846 he was, in 
connection with the late Rev. John Ryer- 
son, elected representative to negotiate a 
union with the British conference, and 
proved to be a skilful diplomatist. Again, 
in 1854, he was commissioned to attend the 
British conference, when the negotiations 
annexing the missions in Lower Canada 
with the North-West Territory were finally 
ratified, thus uniting and consolidating the 
Wesleyan societies from ocean to ocean. In 
1863 he waa again honoured by hia Church 
with the appointment ot President of the 
Conference. He was frequently delegated 
to transact important business with the 
Government and Parliaments of Canada. 
He waa a warm friend of the Bible Society 
and of the public charities of the city, and 
devoted much time and energy in support 
of them. For many years he waa nhaiman 
of the House of Industry, and frequently 
performed divine service to the poor of that 
institution. He had only two children, the 
late Mrs. Peter Macnab, and Mr. C. H. 
Green, of this city. Hia widow, who 
has been hia constant and faithful com
panion during their married life of more 
than fifty yearn, will together with his 
family and friends mourn the death of a 
kind and loving husband, father and friend.

other columns have been repulsed, but the 
gravity of the situation has not been ex- 
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A SAD STORY.

A Yeremue Man Commits Suicide 
la a Disreputable Haase.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 20.—Orton C. 
Barker, an employé of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, in this city, commit
ted suicide last night in an 
house on East Tapper street,

the hand. He' haa

the house, who is » daughter of the 
lady. Mira Martin hasbut recently 
here from Toronto. On her refusing to 
elope with Barker to Canada, he went in n 
bedroom and accomplished the rash ret. 
Barker leaves a wife and child.

aggerated 
towards To 
trenched. A 
ed. Wood 
Utrechto.

London, Feb. 19.—Chartered steamers 
from London with a battalion of 60th 
Regiment, and from Southampton with 
Highlanders, sail to-day arid to-morrow 
respectively. Several other ships will be 
ready for troops the present week. A 
steamer is expected at Queenstown thia 
week to embark volunteers. The last to 
sail of the fifteen chartered transports will 

be the steamers Egypt, Spain, 
oe, and England, which are to carry 

cavalry regiments.
A battalion of rifles left Colchester this 

morning for the Cape of Good Hope. The 
streets were decorated and the corporation 
presented an address to the troops.

The steamer from London and South
ampton sailed with troops for the Cape 
amid great enthusiasm.

The latest news from Cape Town does 
not at all diminish the anxiety with which 
there in high military circles regard the 
situation. The persistent and bold attacks 
of the Zulus, although repulsed, are be
lieved to have again seriously weakened 
the British forcée, and there is an 
alarming rumour to the effect that 
the supply of ammunition is running 
low. The Zulu King is understood to have 
sent commands throughout the whole of his 
dominion summoning his entire arm-bear
ing people for a combined attack upon the 
British, and that he has been strengthened 
also by the arrival of allies from distant 
tribes. The English profess confidence in 
their ability to repalse this attack, but 
great anxiety is felt here as to the result 
Much time must yet elapse before the re
inforcements can reach Cape Colony.

Her Majesty has sent to Lord Chelms
ford a message of sympathy.

The latest information from Pieter
maritzburg rays that Col Pearson had 
had a fight with the enemy, and Wad in
flicted another heavy loss.

Capetown, Feb. 4.—The latest in
formation from Maritzburg states that the 
total loss in the attack on Colonel Glyn’s 
camp on the 22nd January is now estimat
ed at only 250 to 300 whites. Colonel 
Wood’s column has been victorious in all 
its encounters with the enemy. CoL Pear
son still occupies an entrenched position at 
Bkowe. Lord Chelmsford and the head
quarters of the staff intend making an 
effort to join Colonel Pearson. Reinforce
ments of British troops have arrived at 
Helpmakaar. Cetewayo is reported dis
couraged. The fearful havoc among his 
finest troops having counteracted the 
effect of their victory. Every confidence 
is now felt by the public in a prompt repa
ration of the recent disaster. 1

London, Feb. 22.—A despatch from 
Pietermaritzburg, Feb. 3rd, says the native 
contingent has been forcibly disarmed and 
disbanded. Colonel Pearson, with 1,200 
British troops, is entrenched at Bkowe, 30 
miles within the enemy’s country. Hia 
communication has been interrupted 
some days. The hash surrounding 
the post is infested with Zulus, 
but Col Pearson has two months’ pro
visions. It is announced that the disband
ment of the native forces in South Africa 
waa in accordance with instructions from 
the home Government.

Uni EsHula.
London, Feb. 23.—The Reform Club 

gave a grand banquet la* evening in 
honour of the Earl <3 Dnfferin prevtoSa to 
his departure for St Petersburg to assume 
the duties of British ambassador. The

Dnfferin in Ms speech dwelt largely upon 
Russia and upon Canada, incidentally re
ferring to the homes the Mennonites had 
found m the Dominion.
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A MISSING CASHIER.

feclUeatlen by a Meatreal Cashier—The 
Bank Perfectly fienad.

Montreal, Peb. 24.—Very great regret 
and surprise were caused to-day upon it be
coming known that C. R Murray, for four 
years past cashier of the Exchange Bunk, 
wsa misting. It appears that he has been 
speculating in stocks, principally Montreal 
Telegraph, and lost considerable money, 
and on an investigation being made into his 
accounts by the accountant, it was dis
covered that he owed the bank $15,000, 

it which they hold security for $10,- 
Mr. Murray left for New York on 

Saturday afternoon, and has not since been 
heard ot General sympathy is felt for 
him and his family. Mr. Thoe. Craig, 

of the Loan and Mortgage Co., 
afternoon appointed cashier of the 

Exchange Bank to replace Murray. Mr. 
Murray waa for many years connected with 
the Bank of Commerce, both in Toronto 
and more recently with the Hamilton 
branch, which he conducted with singular 
ability and success. He waa regarded aa 
one of the most thorough and reliable 
bankers in Canada, and hia conduct of the 
affairs of the Exchange Bank waa very 

to the directors and share- 
bo'den. His speculations were-entirely 
outride the bank business which is in s per
fectly sound shape.

A OHUROH DlFWOULtYiAsus »
i the Paster and Tras- 

Chareh In Wee»-

----------- .----J’eb. 23.—The pent
up contention in the Methodist church here 
took the form of open rapture to-day. The 
walla of the street are placarded with a 
notice indicating that the chnroh has been 
closed, and that divine service haa been 
suspended, by order of the trustees, with
out giving further particulars in respect of 
this unhappy and unseemly affair. On con
sulting the doors of the church, the public 
are informed that on the promise of the 
trustees to submit the chnroh accounts to 
the audit hoard, the Rev. Mr. Clarkson, of 
Brantford, was invited to preach, the anni
versary sermons; that the trustees in viola
tion of the promise, and alao against the 
conditions of the model deed, acted contu
maciously, whereupon the resident minis
ter, the Rev. Mr. B. Parker, wrote to Mr. 
Clarkson, declining his services. The 
traites», however, one and all deny hav
ing made any such promise, and claim in 
support e< their position th’at the audit 
board is incomplete. Appended to Mr. 
Parker’s notice which it appears was intend
ed for an official representation, cornea the 
notice that the remeen hare been suspend
ed aa above intimated. The greatest « 
citement prevails throughout the town, ai 
all are anxiously awaiting the termination 
the affair.

The trustees of the Methodist church, at 
Woodstock, Ont., held a meeting last night 
in reference to their action in «dosing the 
church on Sunday, and telegraphed Rev. 
Mr. Ryckman, President of the Confer
ence, to give hia immédiate attention to 
the rapture which haa broken out between 
the smciala and the prefer. Another 
meeting will probably be held to-morrow 

The great

Mrtkes In .
London, Feb. 24.—The striking weavers 

at Aahton-Under-Lyne, yesterday, to the 
imber of three thousand, decided, with 

only four «tinrent voices, to continue the 
strike until reduced to starvation.

Liverpool, Feb. 24.—The cool heavers 
and a large number of dock labourera hav
ing resumed work, the Birkenhead men 
have resolved to resume nine at the redac

tor!. This rets two thousand men at work.
London, Feb. 2A—All sccosnti agree 

as to the utter collapse of the strike of 
coal-heavers and dock labourers at Liver-

A general strike seems probable in the 
r carpet factories.

Attain In Afghanistan.
New York, Feb. 22:—The HenkCs Treh- 

kend special says the Russian military sur
geon in attendance on Shore AH, writes 
from Trehkomgan, February 13th “ O. 
Ameer’s life is despaired of, gangrene hav
ing attacked his whole left side. It is 
therefore considered probable that he ia 
already dead.”

A Herald Taskend special reports that 
the Afghan Embassy was received at 8ar- 
mareand on Monday with great ceremony, 
leaving on WeKwday for Tashkend. 
General Kaufmann has received instruc
tions te decline all propositions from the

ids.despatch from Prince Govtrehakoff an
nounces that a fresh -courier set out from 
8*. .pfeenbnrg with despatches immedi
ately after the cenckisioo of the treaty 
with Turkey. This courier will arrive at 
Tashkend about Sunday. General Kauff
man» will then deride whether to go to St. 
Petersburg.

Tie Kterkst
London, Feb- 25.—The riot in the 

prison at Kharkoff, Russia, yesterday ia 
new reported to have been a very aérions 
affair. Kharkoff ia the capital of the Pro
vince of the same name and ia situated 
aboat four hundred miles from Moscow. 
It ia an important city and
has a university, a fine library, and a 
theological seminary. In prison were a 
large number of students and other political 
prisoners, guilty of no offence save that of 
a political character. They had formed a 

i for a general revolt against the keep
ers of the prison, and it ia understood 
that among the inhabitants of the 
city they had numerous friends who 
stood ready to assist them. The plot 
miscarried, re it is said, in consequence ot 

stare attempt at seizing some anas 
„ng to the guards. The prisoners 

fought desperately bat the military garri
son of the plaoe was called in to aid the 
keeper» of the prison and the revolt was at 

•" with 1res of life on both“a ^MfUedi

morning last 
at five o’clock 

Coroner C. P.

vails in the town.
greatest excitement pre-

. AIKINS reid it was net a matter 
«r the Dominion Government B seme 

the powers of tits local govern-

p.m., he breathed ms last, coroner v. r, 
Connell held an Investigation to-day 
Nickerson has been arrested and is at pro 
rent undergoing » preliminary examination 
before the authorities in Aroostook County, 
Maine, where the deed waa committed, j

Native Pearl Versus Psroelnln.
Dentist’s ware is a poor substitute for 

Nature’s. Let there who so believe, use 
the SOZODONT, which, if doily applied, 
will prevent all necessity for false teeth by 

; the real ansa sound and healthy.

— A «entie Hint.
In oui style of climate, with 

ranges of temperature—rain, wind and 
inshine often intermingled in a single day 

—it ia no wonder that our ohildren, Iriends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths re- 

from this cause. A bottle 
of Boeohee’s German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate ore will prevent 

i, a large doctor’s htS, and 
death, by the use of three or font 

For curing Consumption, Hemor
rhages, Pneumonia, Severe Goughs, Croup, 
or any disease of the Throat or Langs, its 
success is simply wonderful as your drug
gist will toll yon. German Syrup is now 
sold in every town and village on thia con
tinent. Sample bottles for trial, 10c.; re
gular sise, 75o. 359-eow.

Tom Fitzpatrick, the Montreal newsboy 
who recently became insane, had a bank 
account of $2,000, accumulated by selling 
papers.

Daniel Rainey, a native of County Mon
aghan, Ireland, died at the Grey Nunnery, 
Montreal on Sunday, aged 104 years and 
some months.

Col. Turnbull’s offer, sent to the Hone 
Guards from Quebec, to raise a Canadian 
regiment for service in South Africa, has 
been declined.

A petition ia in circulation at Brantford 
asking the Ontario Government to pare a 
law to prohibit all kinds of stock from 
running at large.

The Winnipeg Free Press give» another 
chapter in the career of Gordon, vis., 
“ Gordon as a smuggler between Toronto 
and Lewiston, N.Y.

There are fifty-three private bills, in
cluding three divorce bills, to come before 
Parliament this session. Last year there 
were only forty-eight bills.

The bust of his Excellency the Governor- 
General, made by Mr. Dunbar, haa been 
mounted on a pedestal and placed in posi
tion in the parliamentary library at Ot
tawa.

It is in contemplation by the St John, 
N.B., Masonic Building Committee to hold 
a grand fair in aid of the construction of 
their temple on Germain street some time 
in Jane next

Mr. James Hodden, aged eighty-five, 
who for sixty years has been » resident of 
Quebec, and for seventeen years has had 
charge of the Governor’s Garden in that 
city, died on Saturday.

A schoolmaster, Antoine Archambault 
who acted as waiter for Monseigneur Faber, 
Bishop of Montreal, on the occasion of a 
late dinner, has been sent to gaol for two 
months for stealing several articles from 
thé guests.

A project ia on foot to establish a sugar 
refinery at the north end of Halifax, near 
the railway station, entirely distinct from 
Mr. Boston's enterprise. It is to be 
started on a small scale, and if business 
warrants, extension» will be made.

The residents of London, South, held a 
meeting an Saturday night, and organized 
a joint stock company, with $10,000 capi
ta, in 100 shares of $100 each, for toe 
purpose of supplying the suburbs with 
water from the London works.

The evidence of the expert Dr. Baker 
Edwards in the ease of F. A. Clark, broker, 
against •* - • - * -1-
whiohi 
cheque,
cheque in question was genuine.

Aid. Donovan, of Montreal, haa instruct
ed hia legal adviser to take proceedings 
against Aid, Hood for some statement made 
at the recent bear garden meeting of toe 
City Council in which the death of an 
employ^ named Harrington wan laid at 
Donovan’s door. 1

A prominent.St. John, N.B., citizen and 
banker, left at toe Globe Office in that city 
yesterday, a $20 Bank of New Brunswick
note, which had been5-----*—
from parti ot seven 
of each being so taken that fee 
bffla would not be spoiled.

The water ia the St. Lawrence at Mor-. 
risburg ia now five feet above high water

tofsdhetter. I made up my mffid 1 hsd'gétthï 
ngnt medicine it last. I could now sleeo well

Mors I bought the Vegetine. I have recemmended 
Vegetine toothers with good snooees. 1 alwavs 
keep * bottle ot it in the house now. It it a mort

Very respectfully yours,
. F. ANTHONI.

Mr. Anthool is one of the pioneers ot DeUwsre, 
O. He Mttledhere In ISM. Heist wealthy gen
tlemen, Ot the Arm of F. Anthoni & Sons Mr. An- 
toonlli extensively known, especially among the 
Oennans^He is well known in Cincinnati. He lire-

taros» Blood.—» morbid conditions of the blood 
««.y^^ffieeMes : such ee esR-iheom, ring worm,

^■ïttS^«woSdMuf““‘“ •" 1

VEGETINE.
\i,, ' Cured Her. g

Dobchbsthi, Mass., June XLDa. Stbybns
Dear Sir.—I feel it my duty to say one word in 

regard to the great benefit I have received from the 
use of one of the greatest wonders of the world : it 
is your Vegetine. I have been one of the greatest

Humphreys' H.meeopathlr Medicine Ce .
ire Fallen Street, New Verb.

Wholesale Depot for Csnsds H. HAS WELL A 
CO., 160 McGill street, Montreal

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
with imnesrmm »f lue and sent,

medicine ever offered to the weak and 
debilitated patient. It restores feeble digestion, 
enriches the blood, adds flesh and strength, and for 
coneuipption and all affections of the throat.

ït,

361- Belleville, Ont,

jtttsctlianrous.
pained me to such in extent, that my feet broke 
In sores. For the last three years I have not

has
out in sores, ror the last three years 
been able to walk : now I can walk and sleep, and 
do my work as well as ever I did, end I must say I 
owe It all to your blood purifier, Vegetine.

MARGERY WELLS.
Vxermta—The great succès» of the Vaoenxx as 

a cleanser and purifier ot the blood is shown be
yond a doubt by the great numbers who have taken 
It, and recoiled immediate relief, with such remark 

cures

VEGETINE
Is Better than any 

MEDICINE.
HXm>maox, Kt., Dec. 1877. 

I have used H. &. Stevens' Vegetine, and like It
“Otter than any medicine I have used '---------“ '—
the blood. One bottle ot Vegetine____
more good than aU ether medicines I bave t__

' ; thgs. ltne,
____ • • ’■*- Henderson, Ky.

Vxesnxs Is composed ot Roots, Barks, and Herbe. 
It is very pleeennt to take ; every child likes it.

7 G Transparent cards (Hidden Scenee)
I U Samples free. M. SLADE, Beidville,

___ _________________ )

I CHROMO, MOTTO, Gilt Edge & Lilly cards 
with name 10c. Globe Print, Co. Northford, Ot.

_______ 3«ki3

M PERFUMED, Chromo, & Lace cards, name in
gold, In fancy case, 10c. Davids 6 Co., North- 

lord,Ct 380-13

PIP FAY.—With Stencil Outfits. What ooeta « 
DIU eta sells rapidly for 50 cte. Catalogue free. 

1PENCER, 112 Waeh'n street, Boston, Mass. 
_______________________________337-52

/I ARDS—10 IAllv of the Valley, 10 Scroll, 10 En- 
V graved, 10 Transparent, 1 Model Love Letter, 1 
Cyd Cam, “me on »u, po.t-pnlrt, 15c. 4 packs
50c. WARD A CO , Northford, Cos» 356-13

VEGETINE
Recommended, by 

M. D/s.
H. R. Stbvkks t—

Bear Sir,—1 have sold Vegetine tor a long time, 
and End it give» most excellent eatltiaction.

A. B. DE FIEST, M.D.,
Hazel ton, Ind.

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
—^Hfr- v |

h tiH ti It InijmlF.
if Si Sis BRAIN EXHAUSTION

For the last twelve monté» I 
have tasted

reuses’ nrtrennuiB,

foot of Bay street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN! 
!*;___________________ ______ imi
\ ntnina cum,

J (no three alike) name in gold and jet, 10 cts. 
25 fun and flirtation cards, 10 cts. Pack of age cards, 
10 eta CLINTS BROS., CllntonviUe, Ct 342^26
CDCC I 38 Beautiful Cards, with name,
rntSi I chromo, snowflake, etc., 15c. 
Magic pen in every pack. Eight packs one dollar. 
Stamps taken. H. P. CHAPMAN, Lucknow, Ont.
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JTAJt AUGER—THE MOST

successful Machine for boring wells in 

r street, Hamilton. 337-13-eow

. and the jam now extends free be
low Farran’s point to Weaver’s point, a 
distance of seven mile».

At the meeting of the Belleville City 
Council on Monday night, a deputation 
was appointed to proceed to Ottawa to op
pose » bill, of which the lumbermen have 
given notice, for the purpose of abolishing 
toe harbour dues ; also to ask for a grant 
for dredging the harbour, and to press for 
the erection of public buildings in the city.

The corpses which were stolen from the 
charnel house of St Euatache parish. Que., 
last week, have been found hidden in the 
woods seven miles from St. Euatache. 
Three of the resurrectionists, Alexandre 
Vannier, Théophile Savard, and Thomas 
Beauchamp, have been arrested and sent to 
St. Scholastique for the criminal assizes in 
July next,

A novelty in telephonic appliances was 
that whereby a gentleman, who is a mem
ber of St Paul’s church, Montreal was 
enabled on Sunday from his sick room to 
listen to the discourse and services in St 
Paul’» church. The gentleman resides 
nearly a quarter of a mile from the church, 
and had telephonic apparatus fixed upon 
each aide of thé pulpit.

The charge which has bean in progress 
against Capti Currie, of No. 4 Battery, 
Montreal Garrison Artillery, at the instance 
of Lient-General Smyth, per the com
manding officer, CoL Fraser, for neglect

FANCY CARDS, WITH
name, Plain or Gold, 10c. Agent's outfit 

S» styles. HULL A SON, Hudson. N. Y.
333-26 eow

ÜRUIT TREES FOR PATRONS.
A Enclose stamps for catalogue and prise list. 
J. H. ARNOLD A SON, Benton Center, NewYort.

allardt & qernt,
dealers nr

FARMING LAJSTJDS
in Seuil* and Huron Counties, Mich. 

Address M. H. ALLARDT,
Ho. 1 Williams' Union Block, Detife^Mich.,

THROAT AND L0N6S,
L, it makes ab^ao-

-------ment. Mammoth *
> Catalogue Free. MONTREAL NOV

ELTY CO.. Box 1.120,Montreal, Que.

(or Diphtheric prostration, and cough following 
lÿphoid Fever, prevalent here, it is the beet 
remedial agent I have ever uaed. But for exhaustion 
of the powers of the brain and nervous sy 

t long-continued study or teaching, or in 
I of exhaustion from which so many young me 

enfler, I know of no better medicine.

EDWIN CLAY, M.D.
Pugwish, N. S., January 14. • 3-6

Se HOMS RUSSELL &

Friday last, Mr. "Deànoyeta fully 
mitting Captain Curie. The trialitting G 

ke place

nanny, w 
Deastoyi

Hoirie. The trial will 
at the next Court of Qgeen’i

Colin Seatoh^ ex-M. P. for
Earth Middlesex,
Thursday of apoplexy. Deceased was the 
eon ot the late Mr. John Scatcherd, 
at ene time member for West Middle-

ad in Ottawa while attending . _ ' «neeraS^^W
ST/iSJiit&'ÏÏS Whitcomb’s Remedy SSSM

brother of the Into Mr.
M. P., who died in Ottawa while 
to hia Parliam 
Deceased waa 
studied law, practising in Strathroy, of 
which town he waa more than once Mayor. 
He was returned to Parliament on his 
brother’s death in 1876, and represented 
North Middlesex until the end of the last 
Parliament. In September he waa defeated 
by Mr. Coughlin. Mr. Scatcherd waa a 
Reformer in polities. He waa a man of 
kindly and generous nature, and waa much 
esteemed in the Heare, aa also by a wife 
circle of friends in the Wi

The Crowning Discovery.
All the “ phones ” in thia phonetic age 

are surpassed in practical benefit to man
kind, by the discovery of Allan’s Anti- 
Fat, the greet and only known remedy far 
obesity, ar corpulency. It produces no 
weakness er other unpleasant or injurious 
effect, its action being simply oonfined to 
regulating digestion, and preventing an 
undue of kh« carbonaceous, er
flesh-producing, dements of the food. 
Sold by all druggists.

HllbwomtM, Kan., July 13th, 18ÎA 
Botemte Meditint Co., Buffabe, N. Y.t 

OgNTLEUK,—Allan'» Anti-Fat reduced 
mn seven pounds in one week.

Yours respectfully,
MRS, TAYIAr.

Nursery ■edlctaM.-We do not 
believe in doeing children with drags and 
medicines from the time they arrive in the 
world till they are grown, as some do. We 
have found a tittle castor oil sad a bottle ot 
Peny Davis’ Pain-Killer wife and rare 
remedies for aU their tittle ilia, and would 
not do without them.

ritatioa
h

Changes ef the Weather often
, Bronchial, and Aattnaatio tree- 
Bronebimt Trochee " will alley ir- 

induMS oeufhing, oftentimes giving

pirate» hr
ol VVUM MS Flower S-od*. PBmTbmm.«• «a. MJtrll, MM.
■D. K-XKHBXfeCO. Detroit*

F WILL PAY PURCHASERS
of seeds to get a copy of the twenty-fourth 

annual fuoUration. ot my large Biartnled Catalogue 
ot Seeds tor 187» Mailed tree to applicants.

J. A. SIMMERS. Seedsman, Toronto, Ont.

tact protection against si- 
torsktion of cheques, notes, 
drafts and certificates.
Sample. $250, by express 
Charges paid. Agents

N. RM McNIKL,
701 Chestnut 8t, 

350*1$ Philadelphia, Fa

THE âlïBWTIC rBMfâl* PEI HOLDER

nuTt
üÜBrtead •• quickly ux

Mr. Andrew Hay. of Ham
ilton, who writes “ My 
dsughteris eyes are 
straight and well since 

__  y oar operation for crow-

J. N. ANDERSON, M.D.,
$4 James street'

I A UT IO N.—HOLLOWAY’S
1 PILLS AND OINTMENT.

Cmuim Bruch House
IS NOW

ItlUNSTtretWEST
TSISIT»,

where their celebrated 
WATCHES are aoM directly 
to the public under Guaran
tee Cards from the Liverpool

dock, of New York, Is making and sending Pills and 
Ointment under the name at Holloway's Pills and 
Ointment, and that the seme are being sold by cer
tain rorseüFtn fee British Provinces ef North 
America, tetlle dMHtatef-of the Pnbilo, and aim to 
my tntay and loss Now, I declare teat the mid
................................» no authority whatever free

* In say gay. He is not my 
_ i power of attorney of mine, nor

have I any ooaneettan with kdm whatever. Persons 
' publishing the 'mid counterfeit Madkdnee ef Joseph 
Haydock, or heaping for mis, * selling the smne in 
toy pate ot the Briftah Provinces, will be preeecutedi 

'tag to Law. I have no «sent In the United 
, nor if* my Medici nee sold Mere. Every Pot 

and Boast my OeantawMedfrine hears on the label 
the address, 533 Oxford tercet, London; and has- : 
affixed to each, the British Government Stomp, with I 

• Holjoway’e Pills and Ointment engraved, 
~ > Trade Itarks of era add Medicines 

In Ottawa. Signed THOMAS HOL- 
, 533‘Oxford street, London. Jan. 26^187^

T. BUSSELL & SON.
ROBERT CÜTEBSRT, Manager,

No. » King street west, Toronto

INMAN LINE,
BaitN State* *$i t»yal Rail Steam*r*.

toy ot Montreal, Thureday, March 6, $ pun. 
City of Berlin, Statedly, Match 16,11.$» a.*
City ef New York, Thmeday, March », $p,m.
City of Richmond, Saturday, March 28,1» mm.

Steerage pemeneers forwarded to London end Bel- 
Met ta same rate» as to Liverpool.

»r$*UIC Bm A III fbr one ponnd. and op
ened at tomcat rate», payable at any point Britain aad toetaad. Berthe mciwwiftod 

«nation given,
Front end Cburc

ASTHMA,
Rose Cekt end Hay Fever..

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Bostons, 
visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which warn 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
Us asthma disappeared ; he procured 
toe recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been uaed ita 
thousands of the worst cases with, aston
ishing and uniform success. It contain» 
no injurious properties whatever.

TDTSMO N lALft.
• ' Sa. Louis, Nov. 10,18TL

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Janas Whitcomb’s 
Remedy afftikted me was nerieev T have not trod a bad nigh“sbWtoting 
it, and I hare in no care found any 
reliai until your Remedy cam» to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever e* Asthma, 
for it is.fee only remedy ever used by 
re» with aay good effects.

OI Maasra. Mason St

Messrs.’ JoeipH Bu rnett a
Boston, jo

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 18771___
Jonaa Whi comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

188 Bills Ave., Cbkiaoo, III. ' '*

For sale by ati respectable Druggists.
For tale by ell Grocers. PERRY DAVIS' SONS

* Lawrence, -



crMy, yet I knock my heed’ against somebody else's,” 
proclaimed the outraged one.

Freeing himself by a vigorous effort, 
Charley straightened up, and spoke, out 
courageously, like a man. “ Yes,” said 
he ; ‘-if you have the idea of marrying this 
good and lovely yound girl to that rascally 
old adventurer over there, for the gratifi
cation of some insane whim of yours, I 
dont hesitate to say again, what I think, 
that yon are a soulless old ruffian, and de
serve to have your head knocked to all 
eternity ; and I’d like to do it.”

“ Spoken like a man, and I respect you

He is ruining every way.
see here now. I have a notionhead, and say.

Lh0Ui!;.wh_ere.

so need toThen in one of two ways I die. Either 
Y ur father sacrifices me, or I kill myself 
trying to talk to him."

‘■Now, Charley, be serious. Talking to 
him has not killed me. Several times re
cently I have heard him say—for you 
know, as I have told you, he has the most 
aggravating way of thinking aloyd—1 If I 
only had a deaf man, a very deaf one—if 
fortune would only send me such a one I’ 
I don’t know what he wants with one, but 
I propose to find out. You shall be his 
deaf man."

“ But I am not deaf, and you aee it is 
a deaf one whom he wants.”

•* But can you not pretend to be t”
“ I might ; but would it be fair ?"
Oh, Charley, are you going to make me 

try to persuade you to be near me t”
“ No. no ; I am convinced already,’’ re

plied Charley, gaining a kiss by his surren-

The deceit determined upon, a few min
utes sufficed to arrange the details of their 
plot. Then enaued a tender parting, and 
they separated—she to regain the house by 
way of the garden ; he to approach it, as a 
stranger, from the road.

As they disappeared the sharp nose of 
Major Joseph Vanqueleur appeared from

the re' fancy, inknow about
obtain Just then two

behind bim. HeThe old man turned to introduce Charles, 
and looked to Clara for his name.

“ Ford,” her fingers told him.
“Mr. Ford, Major—. I don’t remem

ber hie confounded name !" was Mr. 
Murcheo’e formal introduction—the filet 
part of it very loud, the last much lower.

The two gentlemen bowed stiffly to each 
other.

“ So this Robert-Macaire-looking fellow 
is * the other,’ ” spoke Charley to Clara in 
an under tone, concealing the motion of his 
bps.

“ A wretch who says * eh !’ also. 
Heaven forbid 1” she answered, with the 
same precaution.

turn hie for as they came in
he heard the voice of hia daughter, and he
sat still for the mere pleasure 

iking. She was s
of listening the more for saying it, for I begin to believe 

you’re about right, replied the old man, 
who was not so bad a fellow as he had 
seemed while deafness warped and pervert
ed his disposition. “ As for him’’—andhe 
looked savagely at the major—“ I forgot 
him fora moment, I was so may with you;” 
and he started for him.

“ Excuse met but I think there is a mis
take somewhere,” pleaded the major, dodg
ing round the table to avoid the avenger. 

‘ “ " _!_L_L-S, is there ?"
—. “ Do you know
selfish old dunder- 
to prove 1 a terrible 
i you hear ?" And 

major,

to her
Charley control

Such dreamy peace and silence only are 
in the long, hot afternoons of jane, when 
languid nature from the summer nowera a 
voiceless incantation breathes, of 
perfumes, charming to blissful rest. Ihe 
myriad utterances of the forest and the 
field are hushed. The very ripples of the 
brook are softer, slower, as if the elves and 
kelpies only murmured in their tranquil 
sleep. Far in the pale azure sky one little 
cloud of snowy white floats lazily from 
eight, and to the fancy seems freighted 
with all the sorrows and cares of past and 
future. Happy he who, stretched upon 
the sfrard beneath a kindly shade, looks 
thus upon that distant cloud, and for the 
moment, in his Miss of mere existence, the 
joy of sensuous present life, rivals the 
calm, indifferent gods, to whom, about the 
untroubled throne of Jove, a thousand 
years are but as such a day. Alas ! that 
naught is perfect or enduring—even 
heavenly bliss. The nodding majesty of 
Jove himself is troubled by mischievous 
Cupid, poets say ; and here on earth that 
restless archer revels in a hot J une after-

listened, and waited.
“He will come in goo 

young men whom the;
Bah ! I am not in the 
bands ; it is a deaf man whom I seek. I 
want a deaf man—a very deaf man. I 
would make his fortune if I had him."

“ I will bè his deaf man,” promptly re
solved the versatile lier-in-wait. He 
would have been blind, too, and submitted 

guidance of a poodle, if it had 
Avantageons, and he had had the

____  Advancing with his most engaging
bow, and making conspicuous the superb 
hat—his patent of respectability—he 
touched the old man’s shoulder.

Mr. Murohso looked up, and seeing a 
stranger before him, arose.

“ Have I the pleasure of addressing Mr. 
Murohso?”

“ A little louder, if you please,” said 
that gentleman.

“ Excuse me. Sir, but you will have to 
apeak very distinctly or I can not hear 
you," added the stranger, with his hand to 
his ear.

A look of anxious joy lightened the old 
man’s face as he saw the movement. “ Are 
you deaf ?” heyelled, arising his hand alee 
to his ear to catch the reply.

“I see you move your Ups,so I know that 
you are speaking, but I do not hear you,” 
responded the stranger, in a voice of 
thunder.

” Ah, Heaven, what happiness !" ejacu
lated the old man ; “ he ie more deaf than 
I.” In the tone one hails a ship at sea he 
demanded, “ who are you ?’’

With a voice which came “as the 
winds come when forests are tended,” 
the visitor answered, “ My name is Major 
Joseph Vanqueleur—a gentleman of means 
and leisure- making a pedestrian tour for 
my health. I lost my hearing by the
nnnd zvf o nennnn Vieil in Viaffln ”

But these

“Oh ! there is a mistake, 
shouted his irate pursuer. “ ' 
who I am? I’m a *i * 
head,* and I'm g 
nuisance’ to you.
he made a vicious clutch after the 
who was only saved by the agility of his 
tMn legs.

“ Hold on a moment ; let’s reason this 
thing calmly,” besought the titled one, 
still “ on the keen jump” round the table. 
“ We can’t talk at this rate, you know.”

“ Well, what have yon got to say ?” de
manded Mr. Murohso, almost breathless, 
and quite willing for a rest.

“ Just this,"’ replied themajor, painting. 
“ Were not my expressions correct ? Now 
that you can hear again, I see that you 
don’t like a man to say to you, * Eh ! what 
is it?’” Mr. Murohso here made another 
drive at him, which he eluded, and went 
on : “ You cam imagine what a nuisance 
you were, and then just think of your 
notion of bringing another such creature 
into our family, to make your daughter 
miserable, merely to humor your fancies ; 
and of picking up an adventurer like me, 
of whom you know nothing, as your chosen 
man.”

The angry look faded away irom the old 
man’s face as he extended his hand, and 
said, “ Major, I forgive you ; I did deserve 
it all”

The major cordially grasped the offered 
better than

' i. “ What a rascally look
ing ‘ other’ he is ! Oh, it can not be 1 It 
is only a test of your hearing. The idea of 
such a scarecrow !"

Not a line in the placid “ made-up” 
countenance of the major betrayed his 
consciousness of their compliments.

Meantime the old gentleman rang the 
large stand-bell on his table, holding his 
ear down near it as if to hear, and then 
looking with an unsatisfied expression at 
the hammer. The prompt entrance of a 
servant dissipated hie doubt. He had rung. 
“ Have the table laid for four instead of 
three,” he ordered.

The man nodded, and went out.
“ That fellow,, who is only a servant, 

can hear everything,” grumbled the old 
man.

Charles walked away to the window, and 
stood there, looking out.

The major approached Clara, “ I have 
had the pleasure of seeing you onoe before, 
Miss Murohso,” he said.

“ I am sorry you do again, you villain- 
ous-loeking old fellow,” replied that im
pulsive little lady, in a tone which she was 
confident he could not hear.

“ A little louder, if you please,” was the 
bland response of the imperturbable major.

The servant at this point re-entered, 
touched Mr. Murohso on the sleeve, and 
shouted in his ear, ” A gentleman in the 
drawing-room wishes to see you.”

The old man arose, and saying, ina voice 
which would have almost startled the 
Sphinx, “ Excuse me a moment," went 
out, followed by the servant

Charles rejoined the major and Clara. 
She took np from the table a little piece of 
tatting, over which she might bend her 
head, and conceal the motion of speaking 
to her lover.

The practised eye of “ the other” de
tected the feint and he determined to 
“ counter” by conducting the conversation 
if possible. He knew that he would not
never, ” said he, “ so deeply regretted my 
affliction as at this moment since it robs 

I me of the pleasure of hearing your natural 
voice, which, I am sure, must be all of 
melody.”

She looked at him, but did not answer.
He went on :
“ Happily, nature seeks to make amends 

to the notim of so great a misfortune by 
rendering more acute other senses to take 
the place of the one of which he has been 
depnved. I can not hear your sweet 
voice ; but I feel that from the motion of 
your Ups, my heart would read and under
stand tne words you uttered. Try, my 
dear young lady—try if the magic of your

seemed

behind a tree near where the lovers parted. 
That worthy, on being left alone in Mr. 
Murchso’s private room, had gone through 
ae elaborate toilet. From the breast pocket 
of his coat he took a small package, which 
on being opened revealed a “ folding paper 
bosom, of snowy purity, and a stout piece 
of white paper. A few minutes’ work With 
the scissors upon the latter converted it 
into a very respectable collar. Polishing 
his shoes be discovered a couple of places 
where the leather was broken. A bottle of 
ink, which he found upon the table, tinted 
the «kin of one foot and the stocking upon 
the ether, so as to conceal those breaks. 
Donning the bosom and collar of paper, he 
felt himself completely dressed, excepting 
gloves. A protracted search in his pockets 
brought forth two, of different sizes, sind 
both for the left hand. Selecting the best 
fitting, he put it on, and carried the other
-JiA 7-____ease onnerannAnalw ssn'fkAnl

sat before

with jaunty ease, conspicuously, without 
putting it on. Several times during this 
metamorphose of the grub into the butter
fly there had been knocks at the door, but 
he remembered too well the part he was 
playing to hear them.

hand, for he loved peace 
war.

,rYes. I forgive you both, ” continued 
Mr. Murohso, giving his other haul to 
Charles.

“But see here, major," demanded 
Charley ; “ you and I have a little account 
to settle yet ”

“ Who began between us ?” retorted the 
major. “ Is it my misfortune or my fault, 
do you think, that I look like ’ a thing 
robbed, body and raiment, from a dozen 
graves ?” Would I not be fat, and go clad 
m purle and fine linen, and fare sumptuous
ly every day if I could, do yon think ?” _

“ Let’s shake hands and cry quits,” pro
posed Charley, who was a good-hearted 
ypung fellow, and blushed as he remember-
arl hie imrronnmna inonlt. fn 4-Vio men’s

you are called for dinner. That will be 
soon. Do not come when the bell rings, 
for pa may be watching to see if you hear 
it 1 will come for you.”

“ How horribly cunning this little mink 
has become !” thought papa.

Charles growled, “I’d like to knock 
their heads together,” and went out.

Scarcely had he stepped from the door

stepped forth, resplendent 
would tsrm his “faked u

in what
an actor

gentility, and went to
ning upon the garden, he 
or Mr. Murchso behind 

■ I a. Ah ! I was just coming for 
a." I'wanted to see you.” He walked 
without turning his head, and for his 
istancy was rewarded by hearing the old 

• • hands together and chuckle,
od! There is no doubt. He is 

really as leaf as a poet.” He strolled on 
through the garden into the beautiful park, 
and still on, until voices attracted his at
tention. No vulgar curiosity moved him, 
and no mm cared less for mere lovers than 
he did, but as an adventurer he was pru
dent. All about this place interested him 
at present. He felt himself on the enemy’s 
ground, his wits his weapons, and could not 
afford to throw away a possible advan
tage in the battle. So he watched earnest
ly the interview between Clara and Char
ley. Although too far off to hear a word 
of their conversation, he saw enough to 
prompt the reflection, “ If that were to be 
my future wife, I should need to be blind 
as well as deaf." He walked on, un
troubled, not knowing who they were, and 
not caring. With a wife who had brought 
him a good dower he would have been a 
model husband. After a little time he 
seated himself to review the situation calm
ly, to consider what Fortune possibly had 
in store for him.”

Meanwhile Charley, obeying his instruc
tions, presented himself at the door of Mr. 
Murchso’s residence, and was formally 
ushered by Clara into the parlour where 
her father sat writing a letter. Touching

tume, a
ward the

a bachelor ?” man rub saying

destined, I do not think he would have 
fluttered so."

“Foot little fellow!” said Clara, in a 
kindly tone, taking the fragile tenderly, 
and at once, as if by accident, letting itThe mai

the old
exclaimed the ma-

that I almost every reader and teacher of elocution. I propose 
giving on entertainment next week in the 
main hall of the adjacent town, and shall 
feel highly honoured if you will give me 
your attendance and countenance on that

xm us,” Mr. Mur- 
After dinner we

will-"
At this instant a terribly loud dinner- 

bell was heard violently clanging just out
side the door.

“ Heavens ? what an infernal uproar !” 
exclaimed the old man, who, for the first 
time at this hour, failed to curse the faint 
summons of this self-same belL “ Stop 
that bell—itop it!”

“ Silence that dreadful bell !” shouted 
Clarence Fitzherbert Booth Maereedy, 
dramatically.

The servant, deafened for the moment 
by hia ow^idin, poked hishead'in at the 
open door, with nit left hand to his ear, 
inquiring, “Eh ! what is it?”

Mr. Murchso charged fiercely upon that 
domestic, and the others followed laugh
ingly to dinner.

“ As if I could help it,” thought the 
major, who already began to wish for 
a change Of company.

“I propose to offer to 
my daughter. I do not 
please her. When I look at you 
think that you will not ; ■ but yc 
me ; that is the jnain thing. 1 
you suppose l”

The major only shrugged his si 
He had self-appreciation, but here con-

rich, handsome, 
have mÿ daugh-

word you utter ?”
Clara eyed him sharply, and then looked 

toward her father.
“ Oh no,” he answered to her look ; “ I 

hear him no more than he hears me. By- 
the-way—pardon my abrupt question- 
hut are you very much attached to that 
pifleless youth who has just gone to air

“ Sir !” said Clara, indignantly.
“ Do yon fancy 

love with him ?”
“ Yon have no right to ask me such a 

question, Sir. It is impertinent from you.”
“ Not at slL I have the right of your 

prospective husband.”
“Yon never will be my hqsband. I’d 

kill myself—or, rather. I’d kill you first.’’
“Would yon? Indeed! Yonareget-

the hand of speeeh will not cause the poor 
hear.” a

“Do yon really think so ?” she asked, 
looking at him with doubt.

“There; yon said, ’Do yon really 
think so,’ did you not ?”

“ Yes,” she answered, amazed.
“ There ; «id again you said, • Yes.’ 

Ah 1 I cannot hear others, but I can hear 
you. They speak to my ears, but you to 
my heart.”

“ And I shall punctuate by punching

rou will
rather You ma;

much in

be yei
and still you

But without being either you shalL
your head pretty soon!" exclaimed, in anWhy, then ?”
under tone, Charles, who viewed with rageGive it up,” murmured the major, the old

if the-qi
You wonder at Dim, by

to see
her head toward the major’s keen eyes, while 
she pretended to seek for something on the 
table. “Yon would betray "that you can 
hear, and then all would be lost. But I 
begin to fear that my father was in earnest,

i your little love passages in the park 
i somebody else.”
Why do you persecute me ? I do not 
you, and never could, I bate you !” 
That is very probable. But yen ask 
why. I will tell you frankly. For a

lifted his eyes,iv punvoeij, warn 
The tone of famil; the major returned from his walk.will be rn-

wiU be such as .never stead of him he beheld Charles, bowing 
gravely. “ Do you wish to see me ?” he 
demanded, suspiciously ; for he believed 
that he remembered that face.

Charles made no answer beyond an in
terrogatory stare.

Clara continued wagging her nimble lit
tle dimpled digits—a charming alphabet— 
until she had spelled out, “ He says he is 
deef.”

“Eh ? What ? No, no !" ejaculated 
papa. “ I have seen that face before. He 
came here sometime to see you, and he is 
not deef at alL"

Clara screamed at the top of her voice in
iya he

oonversaaon wiu oe soon as -never wm 
reach my ears. I will either be shut out j 
completely from all domestic intercourse, | 
or snail be compelled every minute to say, 
’Eh ! what is it ?" That would be tire
some. On the other hand, if my daughter 
marries a man whose hearing is as defec
tive as mine, and yours is even worse, the 
family conversation will be carried on in a 
tone which will reach my ears naturally, 
and, without an effort, I shall he quite at 
home. Do you see f-

“ The sublime egotism of this old as
sassin makes him superb,” thought the ma
jor ; .but he nodded, and tried to look 
gratified.

“ Yon vl»*H dine with me, and at dinner 
I will introduce yon to your future wife.”

The major was courageous ; but with
out the temptation of a dinner, and the 
comforting reflection that marriage was not 
compulsory, he would have taken to hi» 
heels. Such a father-in-law seemed dread
ful

“ Before" dinner you will wish to remedy 
the disorderof travel in your toilet, oontjnued 
the vociferous Mr. Murchso. “ You can 
do so in my room. Afterward, if you

” That is very probable, 
me why. I will tell you i 
poor deaf man, a comfortable home ; the 
companionship of a beautiful women,

or this horrible creature would not talk so 
to me.”

“ Then your father is crazy as well as 
deaf !” proclaimed the excited Charles. 
“The idea of his marrying you to this 
thing, robbed, body and raiment, from a

CASEY’S ADVENTURES.
companionship of a beautiful 
whoee voice hia heart understands; the 
joys of a family surrounding him in hie de
clining years, and the means to gratify 
tastes for little luxuries, for which he msy 
have had the misery of a keen appreciation 
without the ability of previous enjoymeqU 
—all these things are of very great ijppdrt-

“ But I tell you, then, I love another

“ That is very probable—in fact, I know 
it. Well, I am philosophic. With rows 
thorns always grow. Yon love another. 
That is not singular. A great many men’s

Where did heWho is he?dozen graves.
come from t 1 have a notion to—’

The major calmly interrupted his frenzied
speech, ss if quite unconscious of it being

A» I told you onoe before, I havemade.
I did nothad the pleasure of seeing yen.

then know the happiness in store for methe young man’s ear, “ Father i 
does not believe that you are deaf.

Never before did he have any idea of the 
strength of her lungs. “ Oh 
unfortunately,” he answered.

yet it was but a abort time since—lees than
• 1» tinnvenA__ in TXftrlr ”-in the park.

at him
reddened cheeks, and echoed, In theThe Bek

of a horse has injured my hearing beyond
“EM whet is it?" inquired the old I

Charles repeated his fictien in stenterisn 
tones, and seemed to himself more guilty j 
for his loudness.

“ If it were really so," thought the gôod 
father, in • conversational tone, “he would 
do aa well as the other, end, I have no 
doubt, would please my daughter better.
I might ae well humour her s little H I 
can. But it can not be. A cannon would, 
of course, destroy one’s hearing more 
effectually than a horse could. This fellow 
w<*rid get well That would never do. 
Still, I must not send bim off too abruptly. 
Clara might-retrfhto by being obstinate 
about the other.”

“Who ie * the other ?” Clara and 
Charles simultaneously asked each other. 
They looked at that model parent too in
tently in their anxiety to observe that 
“ the other” had just arrived at the door, 
and, withdrawing a little to one aide, stood 
listening.

“ I am very sorry, Sir, to learn of your 
misfortune,” said the old gentleman, in an 
ordinary tone, to Charles, who was not to 
be caught so easily.

“ A little louder, if you pleew. I am 
quite deaf,” he responded, with an air of 
intdfflfft attention.

The major, at the door, had already re

in theThere
Yon see, I understand the motion
lips. Yea, when yon were tenderly

who ising with this young person
nnw **

and CharlesShe gazed st him agi
ejaculated “ The devil !" Clearly an ex
posé was to be dreaded.

The major proceeded, innocently ; ” It 
shows me that you have a kind heart to 
take such an interest in one who suffers 
from my own great affliction, and give» me 
much hope for our future happiness to- 
gether. You possibly even think that you

I do not find

would see that he is gawky, i 
and stupid ; but you do not. 
the more the innocent free 
heart.”

Clara could not aav a word, 
her little bead with wonde 
this terrible stranger had < 
secret, and what desperate d< 
would do if he discovered it.

“ Oh, great Heavens ! I 
brain this fellow,’’ groaned Charles.

“ Hush, hush !” she murmured.
“ I thought you said ’ Hush,’ bur was 

not sure,” said the major, with a look of 
guileless pleasure. “ Yes, you are right. 
I was thoughtless to speak so plainly, and 
am only consoled by tiie reflection that his 
feelings could not nave been wounded by

near by—a favourite trysting-plaoe—pretty 
Clara found the whistler whose signal she 
had heard and recognised—her lover, 
Charles Ford, a sufficiently good-looking 
young fellow, who represented her ideal <3 
absolute perfection. After one kiss oi 
greeting they wandered slowly along, am 
m arm, in the shade, farther and farther 
from the house, talking over the sweet no 
things of loVe, which always seem so strange
ly new and interesting, even When one hai 
spoken and heard them 
was deemed good p ’"~ 
musket range from

understand
alj; that your heart, as you call it, hears 
everything you choose from everybody.”

“ A while ago, my dear young lady, I 
said that yon were inexperienced and un
sophisticated. I retract that injurious ex
pression. Your perceptive faculties do 
you honour.”

“ Then you admit that you do hear 
everything ?”

“ I believe that we all hear alike well, 
except your unfortunate parent, my pros
pective father-in-law. ”

“And I hear, too, you infernal scoun
drel, and I’ll see you hanged first !” 
shouted the infuriated old gentleman, 
springing np and advancing, as if for the 
demolition of the astonished major, who 
nimbly retreated to the opposite side of the

“ Oh, pa, you hear ?” gasped the affrighted 
girl, sinking into the nearest chair.

“ Yea, I heas. You’d run away, would 
you ?" and striding to the door, he yelled 
at Charles, who sat in the arbour a few 
yards away, “ Hera, you young rascal,
MtmA Kam ”

zing upon the earth, 
it never onoe looked

whether

of his experience, and what Mr. Howe 
learned in his search, the ta'e is wonderful 
beyond fiction.

The driver had been wandering over that 
trackless prairie for tee days and nights 
without food or shelter, and «with a tem
perature never above zero. All this time 
he had moved in an almost perfect circle

Mr. Murohso if à
his daughter.young

Tending a rare
but they

flour appears. Even if it ia only a poor
and had picketed his hone and camped 
every night in almost the same spot. More 
remarkable still, he had daily passed with
in a mile and a half of the Twenty Eight 
Mile House, which was his destination. 
All this time, amid sufferings that would 
have crushed an ordinary man, Bob Casey 
had only one thought, that he must stay 
with the mail and get it through, whatever 
befell him. And he did ; not a single 
package was lost

Starving, half frozen and .dazed by ex
posure and privation, it was not" of himself 
he thought ; his duty was still uppermost 
in his mind. Here was heroic staff ; how 
many such can the postal service boast ? 
During all these terrible deys and rights 
“■—------ ’ his tips was ri

ch eri «bee it and exults in it, gazed upon Charles with exquisite sym
pathy ; “you are indeed to be pitied. 
Fortune was cruelly unkind in robbing 
you of one of your senses. You so much

noee beyond cover in getting another look 
at the young man. “ Ha !’r thought he ; 
“ a nice little trick, I believe, they are 
playing on papa. Lucky that I know my

The father repeated his remark of sym-

triumphing in the mere joy of effecting its
being. On the same principle a young wo-

who has a lover, in the ’guileless
of her heart is not satisfied With

Love is goodmere hope.
psthy more distinctly, and had the satis
faction of hearing the stentorian reply, “It 
is, indeed, a very warm day.”

Again, in à still louder voice, 
his condolence ; and Chari* 
with cordiality, “ Thank yon. 
your invroroon wren pleasure.

Mr. March* grew purple wi 
“ How long have

a» excitement if it has away*

Clara and Charles walkedpoint of view.

Then silenoeof constancy and devotion.
Excelsior of a tiger cubthe air, and the sky,she w* first to break.
the habit of smoking up all hisI don’t know what•he said,Chari*, stumps. He secures the* luxuries*

end after tijbaud maddened the old man, who, snatchhe, blankEh I how is that
book, buried it st him, andly, startled from hia mighty caatie-building known. but a few mo-answered,in the air.

goodne* aaka,” she axoMimed,
“Ann’tug ‘ Rh f Anything

Only about turned, obeyed the thing thatyoung
don't lay, angry parent’s imperative bacoo and saow. He with him aConfound soliloquized joy 1” hethe world bet that ;’ of the former article at the! what ie

I would rather you’d
th.t "

* day wore into right and night intoher eaia. like that idea.
enp better, one of brownThat overflowed the cup. Catching him

» 4k.__ 11__ • XI___1_1 _____ 1°. .
hoarding it with as muchthan do that.'

the collar, the oldI will not do it ever did a miser hit gold. cup sourWhan I had given itiy, ejaculating, with frenzy,of our future. wrihorit like anr*dijy half poundshe shall dine and in five At the laat meeting of the Almonte Boarddon’t hurtass;.’ of the school at-of Educationshreiked? Yon w* right, and nowto find thjz rival all ; but the for January
which were * follows In butter, two of browneven if do* hebirds, everything. I the rollair of School the numbershaking me up aa i 

inquired the almost
always be It is not doubly toirible- to haveand it attendance of 114 ;with an avera five cupe sifted flour, twobeen deaf. Deaf—ah ! thattoward the Publie «ream tartar in the fibur, tea-ahook hie head. The have two deaf to-day. If fled if the door was 318, and the in the milk, tablespoonbad been hia side of the table ; bat iti “I one poundnot, and he greened in spirit.talked with ; but to sittime for aa in- in all the schools by quarter pound citron ( citron 

aid, and half the quantity of 
rerrants will do). Put flour in 
e, mix well with cream tartar,

Ilie not dinner. that I have regained my 
latl am • »cavities of two deef wretches—oh ! it ia ing, in and theAnd to think that I wae lew rid ruffian, ’ and you wouldpresent to you your like tothere ia
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“EH ! WHAT IS IT ?'

—T-
MAIL,

into 
ing,
the one whoi

The hid been sharpened by
iraas of fortune and the exigencies 

w* used to pldt to

Cupid had been with pretty C 
so on such an afternoon. She

ing in beneath the overhanging vines, lifted 
her golden curls, and softly fanned her 
flushed cheeks. Embroidery, reading, 
music, sleep, had all been tried in vain ; 
and aa now she sat with quivering lip and, 
moisture-gathering eyee, {ducking a row to 
pieces, or occasionally biting it, she 
thought : “ I do not know what I want, 
only I am sure it is nothing I have, or can 
get. I am sick of this imprisonment, sick 
of constantly hoping and constantly being 
disappointed. I wonder if my father has 
the notion that I shall be an old maid ! 
That patriarch who came * near oAoking 
his son seems to me now to haveAeen a 
gentle old soul. What was his sacrifice to 
that which is being made of me-on the 
altar of my father’s deafness ? Before he 
ceased to hear he did not object to my go
ing into company, and gentlemen calling to 
aee me ; he aid not rob me of everything 
except life. But now ! And when a 
young man writ* and proposes to him for 
me—tor, of coarse, a young man of any 
delicacy of feeling could never shout about 
such a matter—he calmly tears up the let
ter, and shakes his head, and says to him
self, monotonously, ‘ No, no ; that is not 
the one whom I have imagined. ’ If he 
only would not think aloud, would not be 
so bsd ; but when I hear that, I feel * if I 
should scream with rage. What creature 
can he lave imagined ? What new horror 
for my sacrifice has he evolved from his 
cogitations ? Ah ! here he oomes. I 
should not blame him altogether, for he 
used to be a good papa, but—there are 
some things he forgets, or does not know, 
about young women.”

An elderly gentleman entered. The top 
of his head was bald, bat there was hair 
enough st the sides to stick ont like a 
fringe, from a habit it had got of being 
shoved up when its wearer clapped his hand 
to his ear and said, “ Eh ! what is it ?" 
He wore a dressing-gown of bright colours, 
with prodigious tsssels at the ends of the 
blue waistcord. In his right hand he 
carried a large book ; with the forefinger 
of his left he followed the lines * he read ; 
and he, quite unconsciously, read aloud : 
“ * Deafness is one of the most insupport
able of afflictions.’ Ah, yes”—he inter
rupted himself by the reflection, which, 
like meet of his thought», he uttered aloud 
—w it is. indeed ;” and he read on—“ cut
ting off its victim from all the sweet en- 

i of

predates deafness, but do* not posse* a 
realizing sense of matrimony. The hot 
that her storms never caused my tym
panum to vibrate, and * did not annoy 
me, killed my poor wife—and prolonged 
my existence.”

Before he had thus far conversed with 
himself, his daughter, whom he had not 
once observed, heard a whistle at some 
little distance off, and seemed to recognize 
in it a signal ; for her eye brightened up 
with pleasurable anticipation, and she 
quickly row to leave the room. At the 
threshold she stopped and looked back at 
the old gentleman. Then, as if such ex
periments were rather matters of habit 
than of hope, lifted a chair near her, and 
threw it violently on the floor. He gave 
no sign of hearing it, but, ss she rushed 
out, read on, placidly—“ • of society and 
love. Happily, unless there is a radical 
injury to the organism of the ear, there are 
but few caa* of quite incurable deafness. ” 
Now that ia where I am troubled. I do 
not think my organism is radically in
jured and he poked hia fingers into his
ears * he read on : “ ‘ Obstruction of the 
auricular cavities is a frequent cause. ’ 
For greater convenience in hi» explorations 
he laid his book upon the table, and stood, 
with the forefinger of each hand groping in 

. while he i
any rad

jury to my organism, or any obstruction of 
my cavities.” While he stood in this at
titude another person appeared upon the 
scene.

This new arrival, who came gliding in 
with a quiet air of impudent ease, fit a 
man of folly middle age, toll, thin, and 
“ seedy.” -His black Mat, smooth at «the 
elbows, rusty at the ooyàr, and Inked at 
the seams, was evidently * companion relic 
for the pantaloons, faded at the knew and 
frayed at the heels. His show were thickly 
covered with the dost of the road, and, 
though the day was » oppressively hot 
that even the be* had ceased to hum and 
the crickets to chirp, his coat was buttoned 
cloeely aero* hia breast, * if to hide pos
sible deficiencies of raiment underneath. 
The only incongruity in the costume of 
this otherwise seedy gentleman w* a silk 
hat of irreproachanle lustre, so gtoaeg.and 
so fine that all else he wore * 
mom by contrast with its 
glories. Afl who looked st it 
genteel scarecrow beneath it felt, “ It is 
charitable to suppose that he h* found it."

“ Ahem !" coughed this human rem
nant, flourishing his gaudy edge. There 
w* no sign that he w* heard.

“ I beg your pardon after a moment’s 
pan* he continued, “ Mr. March*, I be
lieve I have the honour of addressing ?"

“ Ah ! what a terrible infliction— 
curse, thie is, to oome thus upon one, 
sighed tiie person addressed, without look
ing round. The visitor started. That 
remark seemed to have a personal applica
tion. But hew* not easily discouraged, 
and began again, “ I hope I do not intrude, 
Sir ; I have been recommended to yon by 
a friend. *

“ And to think that I can learn nothing 
of that famous doctor to whom I have 
written ! Perhaps he U sick, or has left 
the city, or is dead,” continued the old 

** , who had
explora----- , -

__ _^_i hia book from

^Lastead^rf "the'bookf°the £rt£“tLa dri- 

to took up a
i Mi servant had placed there for 

l it, and, in 
lot reading alo 

give his visitor the benefit of 
communication

“My dear Murohso,” he read, “I take 
the liberty, * an old i 
that I interest myself a j

'of pa’s
i to me. Oh <

MISCELLANY.

A sure cure for sleeplessness is to imagine 
you have got to get up.

What comes after death ? Why, the 
undertaker, of course !

The man that never smiled again did net 
take hia blue ribbon in vain.

“ I hope I see yon well,’’ * the bucket 
said when it touched the water.

Question to be asked of a man in the 
rogues' gallery :—Are you often taken that 
way?

Lawyers are never more earnest than when 
they work with a will—that is, if the estate 
is valuable.

Alcohol was invented by an Arabian over 
900 years ago, and people have been drink- 
ing his health ever since.

■the man who sighed for the wings oi a 
bird did not, apparently, know that the 
legs were much nicer eating.

If you wish to pay your debts you have 
paid them. Your creditors cannot deny 
that there has been a pay-meant.

He saw a negro smoking a new meer- 
schanm. “ Thunder !” he exclaimed ■
“ why, the pipe’s colouring him !"

The foundation for the meanest man i« 
laid when a small boy turns the worm hole 
in an apple for his companion to bite from.

“ What were the worst results of the 
Civil War?” cried a Democratic orator.
“ Widows !” shouted Jones, who had mar- 
ried one.

An orator delating that Fortune knocked 
at every man’s door once, an old Irishman 
said, “ When she knocked at mine I must 
have been out.”

Delicate consideration for the elephant 
Considerate little girl — “ Piesae, Mr. 
Keeper, will it hurt him if I give him a 
currant ont of my bun ?’’

Says Giles, “ My wife and I are two, 
yet faith I know not why, sir !” Quoth 
Jack, “ You’re ten, if I think true—she's 
one and you’re a cipher.”

“ I say, Jack, which would you rather, 
that a lion tore you to pieces, or a tiger !" 
“ Why, you goose, of course I’d rather a 
lion tore a tiger to pieces.”

When Katherine’s husband was arrested 
for correcting that lady with a strap, he 
said it was a pity thrt a man ahould be ar. 
rested for strapping his skate.

The Chine* Encyclopaedia meets a long- 
felt want ; no family should be without it. 
It is published in Pekin, and has only 
5,090 volumes. Price, $7,500.

Topic :—Geological discussion.—Princi
pal : “Was it colder or warmer a hundred 
years ago than at present ?” Pupil (honest
ly) ; “I really can’t recollect sir.”

A country subscriber sends us the fol
lowing atrocious conundrum : Why is a 
man who looks st Bamum’s giantess like an 
ancient Emperor ? Because he sees her, 
the great.

Adolphe to Araminta, on their way to 
church :—“ How I would I were the prayer 
book you clasp * lovingly.” Reply 
“How I would you were, for then I could 
shut you up.”

“With the wind at the velocity of 
fifteen miles an hour, a well-handled ice- 
boat will travel sixty miles per hour.” 
That’s what one would call “ running be- 
fore the wind.”

First woman—Bless me, Emily, you 
don’t look as well as usual—indeed, I do 
net think I ever saw you looking as old as 
you do to-day. Second woman—My dear, 
I never was * old * I am to-day.

a crowd of peo- 
aaked what was the mat- 

e w* answered :—“ A man going 
to be buried.” “ Oh,” he remarked, “ II 
stop to see that, for we carry them to be 
boned in our country.”

The Mahrattw had a simple but effectual 
method of discovering wealthy Hindoos. 
They poured water on the leaves the peo
ple uie instead of plates to eat their rice 
from ; if it ran off tiie man was rich, be- 
can* he could afford clarified butter, 
whereas the poor have only salt

A newly-married lady made her first 
plum-pudding the other day. “ I aimed 
to make a good pudding,” she said to her 
husband, who is a rifleman, when the dish 
was served. “ You aimed well” he re
plied, as he inhaled its delicate fragrance. 
“Yes,” she said, “ I made a plum scenter.”

Two old Scotch topers were found by a 
friend, after the fourteenth tumbler, grip, 
ping one another by the hand while maud
lin team ran down their eheeks. When 
they were asked the can* of their grief, 
one of them exclaimed, “ Eh, mon, we’re 
just greetin’ owre the sair burden o’ the 
National Debt !’’

A little boy, whose father was a rather 
immoderate drinker of the moderate kind,

A Mountain Mall Carrier wfce lived I 
Ten Days en Tebteeo and Snow.

(From tits Helena [Montane] Independent.) , « R- ,,one day sprained his wrist, and his mother
Casey earned what is known M the | utilized the whiskey in her husband’s bottle 

horwback mail but which is, m fact, 
carried by a two-wheeled vehicle like a 
sulky, from Sun river to the Twenty-eight 
Mile springe. On the 27th nit. he started 
from the former place. There was a blind
ing snow storm at the time, and the track 
aero* the prairie wm wholly lost. As he 
did not reach the end of his drive at the 
appointed time it wm assumed that he had 
lost his way, and this theory proved to be 
well founded.

There were not wanting brave men, both 
at Helena and Son River, to undertake the 
search for the missing man ; but their most 
arduous efforts were in vain. On the 3rd 
inst. Mr. Rowe readied Benton, and wm 
intoned of the circumstance. The weather 
wm fearfully cold ; but this did not deter 
him from this attempt that humanity dic
tated. Mounted on a her* he set forth, 
and in due time found a dim track where it 
seemed probable that Cawy had toft the 
main road. Following tins his labour» were 
rewarded on the 5th inst., by finding the 
driver about twenty miles north of twenty- 
eight mile springs.

When Casey wm found, he wm sitting 
in his cart, which tiie home wm drawing 
slowly and painfully along. He wm in a 
doze, and Mr. Rowe shouted to him. once 
or twice before he wm aroused to con
sciousness. It wm thén found that his 
right foot and leg were frozen to the knee, 
and that his left foot wm in the same 
condition. It ia believed that hia injuries 
are not serious, and that he will not 
suffer the loes of either limb. His story 
wm soon told : and with his recollection

to bathe the little fellow’s wrist. After » 
while the pain began to abate, and the 
child surprised his mother by exclaiming:—
“ Ma, has pa got a sprained throat ?"

An Eastern poet having seen “ glimmer
ing on the dumb, cold bps of dawn, Pile 
languors of inscrutable unconcern," i 
Western critic inquires whether “ the fel
low who happened to he out about the 
same time, feeding his hogs or splitting 
wood to hia wife to get breakfast with, 
noticed that remarkable phenomenon ?"

A gentleman who ia no longer young and 
who never wm handsome, says to a child 
in the pretence of ito parents : “ Well, my 
child, what do yon Think of me, eh ?” The 
little one makes no reply, and the gentle
man continu* : “ Well, * you wont tell 
me what you think of me. Why won’t | 
you?” “’Can* I don’t want to 
licked.”

A gentleman wm in Dublin a short time I 
ago, and being desirous to know what pro- I 
grass Home Rule wm making among the 
lower classes, he asked a car driver what he 
thought of it. “ Home Rule, is it ?” said the 
man, givimra oat to his horse. “ Go on 
wid ye ! Home Rule ! Sure we know I 
nothin’ of Home. Rale except the Dublin 
Corporation—and they gives us these bless
ed thramwayi !"

An Indian surgeon, knowing that native | 
ladies would sooner die of consnmph'"" 
than allow s doctor to examine their ch 
in the ordinary manner, proposée that the I 
microphone be used to convey the ausculta- | 
tory *unds to the ear of a surgeon safely I 
housed at a distance. The Rajah of Baro» I 
aim suggests that the microphone might f 
be found available in discovering water I 
magnifying the wend of subterranean | 
streams. -, V

The Japanese Government has author I 
ized the issue, by a Japanese publisher, ol 
an edition of the Book of Genesis, » I 
Chinese, prepared for the Japanese by tb* I 
insertion of the hut-ten, the work of * I 
American Bible Society. His is tne fin» I 
portion of the Scriptures the publication « I 
which in Japan has been authorized by toe j 
Government stamp ; and, in view of the l

Ct distaste which the authorities h»« 
entertained to the introduction ot 

foreign religion* the fact ia significant.
A correspondence of the Neilghenï 

■ which u ®

master has retired to bed “ gets a . 
from the kitchen, and enjoys a quiet smos* 
every night “ Mehemet Ali,” he says, 
" »*d to have a tame animal of 
irascible sped*, to which he regnW 

l handed over hia hookah after enjoying h» 
sedative. The an»^

. for his tarn, sad then
puffed sway.

CAKE MAKING.
OOBN STARCH CAKE.

Two coffee cups pulverized sugar, three- 
fourths cup butter, cup com starch dis- 
solved in a cup of sweet milk, two cups 
flour, whites of seven eggs, two teaspoons 
cream tartar, teaspoon soda mixed thor
oughly with the flour ; cream butter and 
mgar, add starch and milk, then add the 
whit* and flour gradually until all ie used. 
Flavour with lemon or rose.

COFFEE CAKE.

Two caps brown sugar, one of butter, 
one of molasses, one of strong coffee as pre
pared for table, four eggs, one teaspoon 
aaleratus, two of cinnamon, two of cloves, 
one of grated nutmeg, pound raisins, one of 
currants, four cups flour.

COFFEE CAKE.

One cup brown sugar, cup molasses, half 
cup butter, cup strong coffee, one egg or 
yolks of two, four even cups flour, heaping 
teaspoon soda in the flour, teaspoon cinna- 
s||g* teaspoon cloves, two pounds raisins, 
fourth pound citron. Soften the batter, 
l)«a* with the sugar, add the egg, spices, 
molasses, and coffee, then the floor, and. 
lastly the fruit dredged with a little flour. 
Bake one hour in moderate oven or make 

small loaves which will bake in a 
>rt time.

COCOA-NUT CAKE.
One cup butter, three of sugar, one of 

j sweet milk, four and a half of flour, four 
I eggs with whit* beaten to a stiff froth, a 
I teaspoon soda, two of cream tartar, one 
I grate cocoa-nut.

CARAMEL CAKE.

One cup butter, two of sugar, a scant 
cup milk, one and a half cups flour, cup 

! corn starch, whites of seven eggs, three 
teaspoons baking powder in the flour ; bake 
in a long pan. Take half pound brown 

I sugar, scant quarter pound chocolate, half 
cup milk, butter size of an egg, two tea
spoons vanilla ; mix thoroughly and cook 
as syrup until stiff enough to spread ;

I spread on cake and set in the oven to
(•dry-

CINCINNATI CAKE.
Pour over one pound fat pork chopped 

| fine one pint boiling water, two cups 
: brown sugar, one of molasses, one table-

Ton each of cloves and nutmeg, and two 
cinnamon, two pounds raisins, fourth 
I pound citron, half glass brandy, teaspoon 

salt, three of baking powder, and seven 
cupe of sifted flour. Bake slowly two 
and a half hours.

CUP CAKE.
One pound flour, one pound sugar, half 

pound butter, eight eggs beaten separ
ately, a nutmeg, a cup milk, two tea
spoons yeast powder ; cream batter with 
half the flour ; mix yeast powder with 
the remaining portion of the flour, sift it 
into the batter, add the sugar and eggs 
which have been beaten together, and put 
it all into the pans.

CIDER CABLE.

Six cupe flour, three of sugar, one of 
batter, one of *nr cider, teaspoon soda, 
four eggs ; beat the eggs, butter and 
sugar * a cream, stir in the flour, and 
then add the cider in which the soda has 
been diewlved.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

One cup butter, three of brown sugar,
| one of sweet milk, four of floor, yolks of 

eggs, nine tablespoons grated 
Baker’s chocolate, three teaspoons baking 
powder. This may be baked m a layer 
cake, making a white cake of the whit* 
of the eggs, baking in layers, and putting 

frosting, alternating
tiie layers.

DELICATS CAKE.
Three cupe floor, two of sugar, three- 

fourth» cup sweet milk, whites of six 
eggs, half cup butter, teaspoon cream 
tartar, half teaspoon of soda. Flavour 
with lemon.

DELICATE CAKE.

One cup sugar, small half cup butter, 
half cup sweet milk, whit* of four egg» 
beaten to a froth, one _ and a half cupe 
flour, a teaspoon baking powder, two of 
lemon, a cup reeded raisins Bake slowly. 

DELICATE CAKE.

Four cupe fine white sugar, five of sifted 
flour, one of butter, one and a half of sweet 
milk, one teaspoon soda dissolved in the 
milk, two of cream tartar, whites of six
teen eggs ; stir sugar and butter to a 
cream, then add whites of eggs beaten to a 
■tiff froth, next add flour, then the milk 
and soda ;#tir several minutes, and then 
add cream tartar and flavouring. This 
makes a large cake.

EVERLASTING CAKE.
Beat together the yolks of six eggs and 

three-quarters of a pint white sugar, add 
one and a half pints blanched and shelled 
almonds, half pound sliced citron well 
floured, and the whipped whites with 
one and a half pints sifted flour ; pour one 
and a half inch* thick in well-greased 
dripping-pans, bake in a quick oven, and, 
when dene, ent slices one inch thick across 
the cake, tom each ali* over on its side, 
return to oven and bake a short time. When 
cold place in a tin box. The* will keep a 
year and a half or more, and are nice to 
have in store.

EGOLESS CAKE.
(hie and a half teacups sugar, one of roar 

milk, three (level) of lifted flour, half cup 
butter, teaspoon soda, half teaspoon cinna
mon, half teaspoon grated nutmeg, teacup 
raisins chopped and well floured.

SALEM ELECTION CAKE.
Four pounds flour, one and a half of 

sugar, half pound butter, four eggs, one 
pint yeast, and since.

OLD HARTFORD ELECTION CAKE.

Five pounds sifted flour, two of batter, 
"two of sugar, three gills distillery yeast or 
twice the quantity of home brewed, four 
eggs, gill of wine, gill of brandy, one quart 
sweet milk, half an ounce of nutmeg, two 
pound» raisins, one of citron ; rub the bat
ter and flour together very fine, add half 
the sugar, then the yeast and half the 
milk (hot m winter, blood-igannin summer), 
then add the eggs, then remainder of the 
milk, and the wine ; beat well and let rise 
in a warm place all night ; in the morning 
beat a long time, adding brandy, sugar, 
spice, and fruit well floored, and allow to 
n* again very light, after which put in 
cake-pans and let rise ten or fifteen min
utes ; have the oven about as hot m for 
bread. This cake will keep any length 
of time. For raised cakes use the yeast 
made from Mrs. Buxton’s recipe ; if fresh 
made, it is always a perfect success to 
cakes. This recipe is over one hundred 
years Md.

APPLE FRUIT CAKE.

One cup batter, two of sugar, one of 
milk, two eggs, tea-spoon soda, three and 
a half caps Sour, two of raisins, three of 

soaked over night and then 
i and stowed two hours in two 

i ; beat batter and sugar to a 
l milk in whioh dissolve soda, 

n eggs and flour, and lastly 
i and apples well stirred in ; pour 
l bake an hour and halt

The rate ol taxation for support of 
on schools in New York State for IS78» 
ie and oue-e&ith mills on the dollar. D* 

amount raised waa $3,099,812. The re’* | 
nue this year Will be «170,000 lees.

A new rule in the Yale University
1*4" nnviaa alaea MS VI J ataatnri TT)01 It:bLKtiTd^S i* tlowest olass, no matt* how b«8h ^ 

ivented hazing this If"; 
occupy the juniors’ plicc | 

without hindrance.

A



morning, at

After the
by Mr. John

The Town Treaenrer of

of strong, heavy,

The Joint Wobm -hies thea good pudding,
, who is a riflemi

said to her fly in its mode of attack, but ASUfOMl Thles^ta Treat-What It Is

(From Ou KmçStm Whig.)

The veterinary surgeons art now treat
ing a new horse disease, with the nature of 
which they are not very well acquainted. 
It takes the character of a blood poison. 
Its presence is first detected in the shape 
of a little pimple below the fetlocks, which 
in time bursts and remains open for some 
time, while from it escapee a quantity of 
putrid and very offensive matter. These 
who attend the homes so afflicted are re
quired to be extremely careful, as we have 
heard of install pee in which hostlers have 
been made to suffer severely. One farmer 
on Wolfe Island visited the oitv a day or 
two ago, having both arms fearfully swol
len. Hie flesh had, apparently, been 
poisoned by the fetid matter when clean
ing it from the diseased horses belonging 
to him. Another farmer, living in Belle-

when the dish differs by
producing hardened

vegetable tumours—instead of merely rest
ing between the sheath and straw, like the 
Hessian fly. _ In some of the Southern 
States it has proved more destructive to 
this crop than any other insect. As it re
mains in the straw through autumn and 
winter, it may be destroyed and its ravages 
lessened by burning the straw.

The Grain Weevil (Calandra granaria) 
deposits its eggs by boring a small hole into

as the warm the above died at the age of 106 years. 
An old man living at Ouaqnette, N.B., 
named Oneobreoas Cormier, on the 13th 
of June next will be 100 years of age. He

weather
the grain, where it hatches, and the larva 
eats out the interior, leaving only the bran

silk and in all the
of linen.

[ore dressy garments partake 
although they an

or shellstill of the Kiln drying is recommended. 
There are several ether insects that oc- 
isionally prove destructive to wheat, but 
ie preceding are the moat formidable.

has always temperate in all things.as the dolman shape, The old lives about one hundred yards
dose to the form, mid remind 
much of the “ visite" of twenty j 
of which they might be called i

from the chapel, to winch he walks every
In 1816, he was called out tomorning.

serve in the militia.
modification. is cut

_____ , there is
little variety in colour #F: fabric. The soft 
camel’s-hair cloth has superseded the drap 
d’ete, and the trimming of rich passe
menterie and crimped fringe, which falls 
from the upper side, and has no apparent 
heading, is the most used and decidedly 
the most graceful of textures.

ORANOEISM.
Meeting ef Grand Ledges.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Guelph, Feb. 19,—The Orange Grand 

Lodge of Western Ontario met this fore
noon at nine o’clock, Major James Bennett, 
in the absence ef the Grand Master, pre
siding. The reports of standing commit-

ville or vicinity, is also reported to have 
had one M his arms so much poisoned that 
amputation was the only safeguard, and 
probably the only means ef cheeking the 
swelling and disorder. We cannot say 
that the disease is contagious. Dr. McIn
tosh, V.8., of this city, believes it liable to 
spread, from the fact that the infectious 
matter may be communicated from one 
horse to another if they tread in the same 
footsteps, and probably it is contagious so 
far ana no further. But few horses are at-

may

As he
or two quarters. It may also depend upon 
digestive disturbance, fever, or too rapid 
amd fermentation of the milk. The cow’s 
udder should be examined to ascertain if 
any undue heat, swelling, hardness, or in
flammation of parts exist, in which case the 
parts should be fomented with warm water 
frequently, and some stimulating liniment 
applied. The milk should be drawn fre
quently, in order to prevent the udder 
from caking. It may be well to give a

he had

Ttiyra’s Dswry. tees occupied the whole session. About 
noon the Grand Lodge formed in proces
sion and proceeded to St. George’s church, 
where an eloquent sermon was

London, Feb. 21'. —A despatch from
Copenhagen to the mortification
ef tiie royal fan 
have refused to 
them by the 1
Thyra, now 1_____ ________________
dowry of 120,000 crowns, about $35,000, 
to be invested *

Chambers preached
the law submitted to the Grand Chaplain, Rev. Bro. Cooper,

dose of laxative medicine, such as a pound be more rare than after which the brethren re-
dissolved in a tired for
should be through the streets, theAVOIDING COLDS.in the name of her 

and revert at her death to 
lequer. This refusal was 
id, although the disoon, 
of the Chambers had given 
anxiety to administer a re- 
iag. The proposed law

of ground ginger, and the whole ad- photograhed by an artist of the town.
ministered in one dose, preferably in the The Grand Lodge resumed at tgo

before feeding. During 
ipy or steamed food, and |

o’clock, and continued the discussion ofmorning Instinctive Talk hy a New Terk Physician.
feed sloppy ive only of the irtnnding committees.(N. T. World, Fob. IS.)tented ifnall quantities of upland shows the OrderIn the oourse of Medical Talks’animal indoors for a while. to be in ain a prosperous oenditioi 

donated to the Protestant The Pittsburg Leader says thatAssosistisw Hall it eame the tons of Dr.buff to the many applications 
in his swim down

Beverly Robinson last evening to dis- to embark with Boy.stipulated that neither the Duohees nor her 
hnsband should he allowed to contract a 
debt, but it added that if 1 
Duke should not be reepon 
debts ef the Duoheee, noi 
nor revenue of the Duoh 
liable for debts contracted 
both. Notwithstanding all

Homes at Toronto, St Catharines,HOW THE FORESTS ARE USED UP.
To make shoe-pegs enough for American 

use oonsnmee annually 100,000 oords of 
timber, and to make pur lucifer matches 
300,000 cubic feet of the beet pine are re
quired every year.
take 500,000 oon I_J____
maple, and the handles of tools 600,000 
more. The baking of our bricks consumes 
2,000,000 of wood, or what would otiver 
with forest about 60,000 sons of land.

Telegraph poles already up represent 
800,000 trees, and their annual repairs con
sume 300,000 more. The ties of our rail
roads consume annually thirty years’ 
growth of 76,000 acres, and to fence all 
our railroads would cost $45,000,000, with 
a yearly expenditure of $16,000,000 for re
pairs. These are some of the ways which 
American forests are going. There are 
others, our packing boxes for instance, cost 
in 1874, $12,000,000, while the timber used 
each year in making .waggons and agricul
tural implements is valued at more than 
$100,000,000.—-Y. S. Homestead.

swim down thecourse to the y oung on the subject ef Riverilton end London. Severalto con Golds and their Dr. Rob- lotionsat thefor the working of the OrderBellevue Hospital M, in the various jurisdictions.leotard was practical and highly instructive At the evening the election ofboot trees his greatest officers took place, which resulted as fol-remedy for their Conse-and the quences” being Don’t allow yourself tothe sum asked for,comparative en 
the Chambers,

Mr. J. PsrkhiU, M.P.P., Grand Mastertake oold.by a considerable majority, Mr. Jaa. Bennett, Toronto, D.G.M.; Mr.Rowe 'If you start to walk home from a down-have refused to vote the money.have refused to vote the money. The other 
provisions of the marriage contract between 
the Princess and the Duke provides that 
the Duke of Cumberland settles upon the 
Duchess an annual revenue of 50,000 reichs
mark, or about $10,000 for her personal 
use, which is to be paid in advance by 
monthly instalments as long as the mar
riage lasts. If the Duke dies before her 
Royal Highness, a sum of 760,000 rasiob- 
mark, about $36,000, is to be paid to the 
Duchess as a first charge on the property 
belonging to the Duke at the time of death, 
annually, and by monthly instalments.

White, St. Mary’s, Associate D.G.M.; Mr. 
Than. Key " ~ ‘
tsry; Mr.
Treasurer.

After the election of offioers other 
portant buaineee i 
posed of.

The next meetb 
will be held at Wi

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Cornwall, Feb. 19.—The Grand Orange 

Lodge assembled this morning at nine 
o’clock. Bro, David Marshall, Deputy 
Grand Master, was in the chair. The re
ports from the diff 
the Order ta be in a

town office,
overcoat on Grandmakes yon feel warm, you are liable to take 
oold. Therefore don’t do it H yon should 
take the same walk after eating a hearty 
dinner your full stomach would be a pro
tection to yon, btft even then my advice 
would be don’t take the risk. A person 
properly clothed mhy walk in a strong 
wind for a long time without taking cold, 
but if he aits in a room where there is a 
slight draught he may take a severe oold in 
a very few minutes. Therefore don’t sit in 
a room where there is a draught. Unless 
you are affected by peculiar nervous condi
tions you should take a oold sponge bath 
in the morning and not wash yourself in 
warm water. Plunge baths in cold 
water are not recommended, neither 
is it necessary to apply the sponge bath 
all ovm|the body. Occasional Turkish 
baths are good, but those who have not 
taken them should be advised by a phy
sician before trying them. Warm mnflera 
worn about the neok do not prevent you

circle of the Grand Lodge

would 
Casey 
it stay

good position financially 
The following GrandThe Agricultural Society of France on 

Friday unanimously adopted a resolution 
requesting the Government te follow the 
example of England in prohibiting the im-

Phenomexon at Bow PaAl.—An for theofficers were
oideat occurred at Bow Park farm (of the
Hon. Geo. Brown), about four miles from Bro. David Marsh) 

Grand Master; Bro. 
ville, D 
Clarke,
Matter]
Grand

Port Hope, R. W.
tins city, a few days since, whicÿ createdirtation of live American cattle.

Robt. McAlary, of Moncton, N. B., has 
his possession a piece of pine 
m the heart of a stick which

New Tore, Feb. 20.—Mary Nolte was 
arried to Adolph Nolte in 1863 The 

plane in this city, 
a priest, Nolte be

nt time afterwards
______________ 6. In 1867, believ-
Nolte deed, Mrs. Nolte married one 
ary Angns, ef Brooklyn. In 1876, 
-nmg Nolte was alive, the secured a di
ce from Angus, and commenced a suit

; Bro. James
iwa, Junior Deputy GrandWhen darkness settled down over the ecenh 

the day before, there was no sign of what 
occurred daring the silent watches of the 
night. In the night one of the employée 
heard » deep rumbling sound. In the morn
ing he told what he had exp< 
declared that he had heard jhi 
earthquake. The mystery was 
for on proceeding along the itx 
that struck amazement into e' 
was revealed. An 
had sunk

which
________ - . , JMMI was nearly
fifteen inches in diameter, and in which is 
embedded a spruce bud. The scales of the 
bud are eleariy discernible, and there is 
nothing to show that it has not had its 
resting place in thk centre of the pine tree 
for probably half a century. This is whet 
might be called a real curiosity, and the 
fact will be a study for scientists.

A good Ootswold Sheep has a large, wide 
frame, with abundance of valuable wool, a 
large head, eye» wide from each other 
across the forehead, not long from the eye 
to the nose, jew deep and tapering to the 
month, ears long and fine, the head well 
covered with wool, a grand arched neok, 
set on high-feeding np to the ears, ribs 
well sprung out from the back and chines, 
a prominent, full, expanded cheat, deep 
fore-flanks, wide back and loin, romp 
nioely formed all round from one loin to

Secretary; Bro. Rev. Jno. C.
Grand Chaplain

War*; worth, Deputy 
A. Fowler,

Grand
shook of

Grand Bell, New-
Director et Ceremonies.

After the election, the Grand Ledge ad-witoees,Kings oo., forBoard
week alimony and $250 counsel fee. feet, and the at 2.30.

It was moved fay Bro. Dr. McCammon, ofon a level
surface. The earth the «idee of the by Bro. James Clarke,
chasm is quite and resairod.gad the querycm be has seven 

decided that suffi- 
ed marriage in 1858 
od denied he mo-

twenty years. is, where bee --,„__ ..
It is not e land elide, but a complete disap
pearance. Some think that it is caused by 
a quicksand bottom, and tithes that the 
river had washed a strata out beneath. 
Whatever the cause, the occurrence is a 
startling one in our staid and tranquil 
neighbourhood. —Branford Expositor. T

That the bestchildren.
dent proof of the BifhtWi tor the put Eve

ILodte/anJisgTeM 
eg out the resolutiontion for alimony and

mouth shut. IT him, not to took re-election le Grind Hester.
of the British Minister in la the evening the brethren entertainedoocupy

Vgscroek, mix Above all be care-800 a year. the Grand Lodge a* a banquet
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The man that never smiled again did not 
take his bine ribbon in vain.

“ I hope I see you well,” as the bucket 
said when it touched the water.

Question to be asked of a man in the 
rognes’ gallery :—Are yon often taken that 
way?

Lawyers are never more earnest than when 
they work with % will—that is, if the estate
is valuable.

Alcohol was invented by an Arabian over 
900 years ago, and people have been drink
ing his health ever since.

■fhe man who sighed for the wings of a 
bird did not, apparently, know that the 
legs were much nicer eating.

If yon wish to pay your debts you have 
paid them. Your creditors cannot deny 
that there has been a pay-meant.
_ He saw a negro smoking a new meer
schaum. “ Thunder !” he exclaimed •
“ why, the pipe’s colouring him !” , 1

The foundation for the meanest man is 
laid when a small boy turns the worm hole 
in an apple for his companion to bite from.

“ What were the worst results of the 
Civil War?” cried a Democratic orator.
“ Widows !” shouted Jones, who had mar
ried one.

An orator delating that Fortune knoeked 
at every man’s door once, an old Irishman 
said, “ When she knocked at mine I meet 
have been out.”

Delicate consideration for the elephant ; 
Considerate little girl — “ Please, Mr. 
Keeper, will it hurt him if I give him a 
currant out of my bun ?”

Says Giles, “ My wife and I are two, 
yet faith I know not why, sir !” Quota 
Jack, “ You’re ten, if I think true—she’s 
one and you’re a cipher.”

“ I say, Jack, which would you rather, 
that a lion tore you to pieces, or a tiger ?”
“ Why, you goose, of course I’d rather a 
lion tore a tiger to pieces.”

When Katherine’s hnsband was arrested 
for correcting that lady with a strap, he 
said it was a pity thg£ a man should be ar
rested for strapping his skate.

The Chinese Encyclopaedia meets a long- 
felt want; no family should be without it.
It is published in Pekin, and has only 
5,020 volumes. Price, $7,500.

Topic :—Geological discussion —Princi
pal : “Was it colder or wanner a hundred 
years ago than at present f Pupil (honest
ly) : “ I really can’t recollect sir.”

A country subscriber sends us the fol
lowing atrocious conundrum : Why is a 
man who looks at Barn urn’s giantess like an 
ancient Emperor ? Because he sees her, 
the great.

Adolphe to Araminta, on their way to 
church :—“ How I would I were the prayer 
book you clasp so lovingly.” Reply ;— 
“How I would you were, for then I could 
shut you up.”

“With the wind at the velocity of 
fifteen miles an hoar, a well-handled ice
boat will travel sixty miles per hour." 
That’s what one would call “ running be
fore the wind.”

First woman—Bless me, Emily, you 
don’t look as well as usual—indeed, I do 
net think I ever saw you looking as old as 
yon do to-day. Second woman—My dear,
1 never was as old as I am to-day.

A poor Irishman, seeing a crowd of peo
ple approaching, asked what was the mat
ter. He was answered :—“ A man going 
to be buried.” “ Oh,” he remarked, rf 
stop to see that, for we carry them to be 
buried incur country.”

The Mahrattae had a simple but effectual 
method of discovering wealthy Hindoos. 
They poured water on the leaves the peo
ple use instead of plates to eat their rice 
from ; if it ran off tile man was rich, be
cause he could afford clarified butter, 
whereas the poor have only salt.

A newly-married lady made her first 
plaat-j ""

hnsband, ..
was served. “You aimed well.” 1m re
plied, as he inhaled its delicate fragrance. 
“Yes,” she said, “ I made a plum «center.”

Two old Scotch topers were found by » 
friend, after the fourteenth tumbler, grip
ping one another by the hand while maud
lin tears ran down their cheeks. When 
they were asked the cause of their grief, 
one of them exclaimed, “ Eh, mon, we’re 
just greetin’ owre the sair burden o’ the 
National Debt ! ”

A little boy, whoee father waa a rather 
Immoderate drinker of the moderate kind, 
one day sprained his wrist, and his mother 
utilized the whiskey in her husband's bottle 
to bathe the little fellow’s wrist. After a 
while the pain began to abate, and the 
child surprised his mother by exclaiming:—
“ Ma, has pa got a sprained throat ?"

An Eastern poet having seen “ glimmer
ing on the dumb, cold Ups of dawn, Pale 
languors of inscrutable unconcern,” s 
Western critic inquires whether “ the fel
low who happened to be ont about the 
same time, feeding his hogs or splitting 
wood for his wife to get breakfast with, 
noticed that remarkable phenomenon 7"

A gentleman who is no longer young and 
who never was handsome, says to s child 
in the presence of parents : “ Well, my 
child, what do you mink of me, eh ?” The 
little one makes no reply, and the gentle
man continues : “ Well, so you won’t tell 
me what yon think of me. Why wont 
you ?” “ ’Cause I don’t want to get
licked.”

A gentleman was in Dublin a short time I 
ago, and being desirons to know what pro- I 
gross Home Rale was making among the I 
lower classes, he asked a car driver what he 
thought of it. “Home Rule, is it?” «aid the I 
man, givings out to hie horse. “ Go on 
wid ye ! Home Rule ! Sure we know 
nothin’ of Home Rule except the Dublin 
Corporation—and they give» ns these Mesa- | 
ed thnmwsys !”

An Indian surgeon, knowing that native | 
ladies would sooner die of conta* 
than allow s doctor to examine their < 
in the ordinary manner, proposes that the 
microphone be used to convey the ausculta- I 
tory sounds to the ear of a surgeon safely I 
housed at a distance. The Rajah of Bands-1 
also suggests that the 
be found available in < 
magnifying the sound of

The Japanese Government has 
ized the issue, by a Japanese 
an edition of the Book of"
Chinese, prepared for the Jap 
insertion of the tun-ten, the 
American Bible Society. This is 
portion of the Scriptures the i 
which in Japan baa been anti 
Government stamp ; and, in view < 
great distaste which the authorities have I 
Lug entertained to the introduction ot | 
foreign religion* the fact is a 

A correspondence of the 
Excelsior tells of s tiger cub 
the habit of smoking up all 
cigar stamps. He secures these 
bits as they are thrown away, and 
master has retired to bad “ gets a 
from the kitchen, and enjoys a quiet a 
every night, “'Mehemet Ali," he^
“ need to have a tame 
irascible species, to which he 
handed over his hookah after < 
own after-dinner sedative, 
waited patiently for Ms ti__ „ .
puffed away.

__________
The rate of taxation for i 

men schools in New York I 
one and one-eighth mills 
amount raised was $3,0 
ane this year will be $17 

A eew rule in the Yale I 
that any upper-class-man 
ing a freshman, shall be 

dsss, no ■

CAKE MAKING.
COEN STARCH CAKE

Two coffee cups pulverized sugar, three- 
fourths cup butter, cup com starch dis
solved in a cup of sweet milk, two cups 
flour, whites of seven eggs, two teaspoons 
cream tartar, teaspoon soda mixed thor
oughly with the flour ; cream butter and 
sugar, add starch and milk, then add the 
whites and flour gradually until all is used. 
Flavour with lemon or rose.

COFFEE CAKE
Two cape brown sugar, one of butter, 

one of molasses, one of strong ooffee aa pre
pared for table, four eggs, one teaspoon 
saleratus, two of cinnamon, two of cloves, 
one of grated nutmeg, pound raisins, one of 
currants, four cups flour.

COFFEE CAKE
One cup brown sugar, cup molasses, half 

cup butter, cup strong coffee, one egg or 
yolks of two, four even cups flour, heaping 
teaspoon soda in the flour, teaspoon cinna
mon, teaspoon cloves, two pounds raisins, 
fourth pound citron. Soften the butter, 
beat with the sugar, add the egg, apices, 
molasses, and coffee, then the flour, and 
last!/ the fruit dredged with a little floor. 
Bake one hour in moderate oven or make 
in two small loaves which will bake in a 
abort time.

COCOA-NUT CAKE.
One cup butter, three of sugar, one of 

sweet milk, four and a half of flour, four 
eggs with whites beaten to a stiff froth, s 
teaspoon soda, two of cream tartar, one 
grate cocoa-nut.

CARAMEL CAKE.
Une cup butter, two of sugar, a scant 

cup milk, one and a half cupe flour, cup 
corn starch, whites of seven eggs, three 
teaspoons baking powder in the flour ; bake 
in a long pan. Take half pound brown 
sugar, scant quarter pound cfaoqelate, half 
cup milk, butter size of an egg, two tea
spoons vanilla ; mix thoroughly and cook 
is syrup until stiff enough to spread ; 
spread on cake and set in the oven to 
dry- ., I . .

CINCINNATI "CAKE '
Pour over one pound fst pork chopped 

fine one pint boiling water, twe cups 
brown sugar, one of molasses, one table
spoon each of cloves and nutmeg, and two 
of cinnamon, two pounds raisins, fourth 
pound citron, half glare brandy, teaspoon 
salt, three of baking powder, and seven 
cupe of sifted floor. Bake slowly two 
and a half hours.

COP CAKE
One pound flour, one pound sugar, half 

pound butter, eight eggs beaten separ
ately, a nutmeg, a cup milk, two tea
spoons yeast powder ; cream butter with 
half the flour ; mix yeast powder with 
the remaining portion of the flour, sift it 
into the batter, add the sugar and eggs 
which have been beaten together, and put 
it all into the pans.

CIDER CAKE
Six cups flour, three of sugar, one of 

butter, one of sour cider, teaspoon soda, 
four eggs ; beat the egga, butter and 
sugar to a cream, stir in the flour, and 
then add the cider in which the soda has 
been dissolved.

CHOCOLATE CAKE
One cup butter, three of brown sugar, 

one of sweet milk, four of flour, yolks of 
seven eggs, nine tablespoons grated 
Baker’s chocolate, three teaspoons baking 
powder. This may be baked as a laver 
cake, making a white cake of the whites 
of the eggs, baking in layers, 
them together with frosting, 
the layers.

DELICATS CAKE.
Three cupe flour, two of sugar, three- 

fourths cup sweet milk, whites of six 
eggs, half cup butter, teaspoon cream 
tartar, half teaspoon of soda. Flavour
with lemon.
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titeri fruit
------- wo he

---- will make t
sized loaves.

FRUIT CAKE
Five ou(is floor, five eggs, oae cup 

ter, one of lard, two of sugar, on« 
molasses, one pound raisins, one of 
rants, ball pound citron, half teas] 
soda, and a half teaspoon cream tartar 

FRUIT CAKE
Three pounds butter, three of brown 

sugar, beaten to a cream, three of flour, 
six of currants, six of raisins, titer seeds 
are removed, one of citron sliced thin, three 
glasses brandy, twenty-eight eggs, one 
ounce cinnamon, one of grated nutmeg, 
three-quarters ounce cloves, half ounce 
mace ; roll the raisins, currants, and citron 
in part of the flour.

FRUIT CARS.
One pound brown sugar, one of butter, 

one of eggs, one of flour, two of raisins, 
two of currants, half pound citron, a nut
meg, tablespoon cloves, one of allspice, 
half pint brandy, and two teaspoons bak
ing powder. After baking, while yet 
warm, pour over cake a half pint wine, 

makes tinThis he cake delicious,
EXCELLENT FRUIT CAKE.

DELICATE CAKE
One cup sugar, small half cup butter, 

half cup sweet milk, whites of four eggs 
beaten to a froth, one and a half cups 
flour, s teaspoon baking powder, two of 
lemon, a cup seeded raisins. Bake slowly.

DELICATE CAKE
Four cupe fine white sugar, five of sifted 

floor, one of butter, one and a half of sweet 
milk, one teaspoon soda dissolved in the 
milk, two of cream tartar, whites of six
teen eggs ; stir sugar and batter to a 
cream, then add whites of eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth, next add flour, then the milt 
and sods ;#tir several minutes, and then 
add cream tartar and flavouring. This 
makes a large cake.

EVERLASTING CAKE
Beat together the yolks of six eggs and 

three-quarters of a pint white sugar, add 
one and a half pints blanched and shelled 
almonds, half pound sliced citron well 
floured, and the whipped whites with 
one and a half pints sifted flour ; pour one 
and a half inches thick in well-greased 
dripping-pans, bake in a quick oven, and, 
when dene, cut slices one inch thick across 
the cake, tan each slice over on its side, 
return to oven and bake a short time. When
cold place in a tin box These will keep a 
year and a half or more, and are nice to 
have in store.

■GOLEM CAKE
One and a half teacups sugar, one of sour 

milk, three (level) of sifted flour, half cup 
butter, teaspoon soda, half teaspoon cinna
mon, half teaspoon grated nutmeg, teacup 
raisins chopped and well floured.

SALEM ELECTION CAKE
Four pounds flour, one and » half of 

sugar, half pound butter, four eggs, one 
pint yeast, and spice.

OLD HARTFORD ELECTION CAKE
Five pounds rifted flour, two of butter, 

two of sugar, three gills distillery yeast or 
twice the quantity of home brewed, four 
eggs, gill of wine, gill of brandy, one quart 
•weet milk, half an ounce of nutmeg, two 
pounds raisins, one of citron ; rub the but
ter and flour together very fine, add half 
the sugar, then the yeast and half the 
milk (hot m winter, blood-tannin summer), 
then add the eggs, then remainder of the 
milk, and the wine ; beat well and let rise 
in a warm place all night ; in the moraine 
beat a long time, adding brandy, sugar, 
•pice, and fruit well floured, and allow to 
rise again very light, after which put in 
cake-pans sad let rise ten or fifteen min
utes ; have the oven about as hot as for 
bread. This cake will keep any length 
oi time. For raised cakes use the yeast 
made from Mrs. Buxton’s recipe ; if fresh 
made, it is always a perfect sucoeas for 
oakes. This recipe is over one hundred 
years old.

APPLE FRUIT CAKE
One cup better, two of sugar, one of 

milk, two eggs, tea-spoon soda, throe and 
a half cupe floor, tjro of raisins, three of 
oned apples soaked over night and then 
chopped fine and stewed two hours in two 
oops molasses ; beat butter and sugar to a 
oream, add milk m which dissolve soda, 
then the beaten eggs and flour, and lastly 
the raisins and apples well stirred in ; pour 
ln pan and bake an bogr end b«lf 

FRUIT GAM*
One cup butter, One et brown sugar, 

half pint mcAaseee, two asst, cup sour milk, 
tea-spoon soda, pound of flour, one of cur- 
nats, one and a half pounds raisins.
Flavour to timta.

FRUIT LOAF-CAKE •
One cup butter, two of brown sugar, one 

«1 hew Orleans molasses, one of sweet 
milk, three eggs, five cnas rifted flour, two 
teaspoons cream tartar in the f 
•peon soda in 1 
mon, one m
ofcunantE quarter pound citron (.
may be onri

One and a half pounds raisins, one and a 
fourth pounds currants, three-fourths pound 
citron, pound butter, pound sugar, one and 
a fourth pounds flour, ten eggs, two table
spoons lemon, two teaspoons yeast powder, 
and a fourth pound floor mixed in the fruit.

Spring Walking Costumes.
The street dress must be dark, short, and 

unobtrusive to make it suitable for walk
ing in different kinds of weather and in a 
crowded thoroughfare. The present styles 
of dress adapt themselves to every require
ment of in and out-door life, and the best 
styles can therefore be relied upon for a 
certain degree of permanence. The 
“ Mathilde ” walking skirt, for example, 
is more fashionable to-day than when first 
issued, and will be good for a year to 
come. The “Grieelda” walking skirt is 
another excellent design for walking 
dresses, and either of these may be used 
for spring costumes with entire certainty 
that they will not be likely at present 
to lose their popularity. With these 
skirts, which require but a moderate 
amount of material, and are exactly 
adapted to the til-wool materials or 
the pretty mixed fabrics of sUk and 
wool, may be employed the “ Clementine” 
or “ Pamela ” basques, the “ Melanie ” or 
the “ Balsamo.” The “ Melani ” is 
pretty and youthful, very stylish for a com
bination of silk and wool, or wool and 
velvet.

The “princess” walking costume is a 
still excellent model, and forms a charm
ing design for spring dresses for street 
wear, in conjunction witti-h long jacket or 
fichu draped and knotted at the back. 
Ladies who wish it can revive for house 
wear the French waist, with its belt and 
simple skirt, trimmed with two or three 
narrow flounces, and cut so aa to clear the 
ground. This is really a pretty dress, in 
delicate striped or checked ginghsms for 
medium-sized slender women, and very 
convenient for wear with aprons of silk or 
mua’in.

Charming spring suits are in preparation 
m gray and fawn shades and small designs 
which quite cover the surface. They are 

short with a draped polonaise, or 
deep, dose basque and tnmmed skirt, the 
flounces, being kilt-plaited or triple box- 
plaited and spaced between. The sleeves 
are demi-long and filled in with fine plait
ing» ef crepe lisse, and the garniture con
sists of a combination of blue and wine- 
coloured ribbons, arranged with more or 
leas profusion. Nothing can be more pio- 

te to a street costume than - the 
it mantelet, knotted in front, to 

dress which is ef ana solid
with haTtomSc^Tfff^dimtale'^tito

i pale mastic, bet a deeper 
_ _ to coffee-colour, and fawn 

is also considered very distinguished.
ULaiEBS.

These useful outdoor garments will hold 
their own for travelling and riding cloaks, 
and are being made in a huger variety of 
materials than when first introduced. In 
addition to the improved waterproof 
cloakings in dark gray, .navy-blue, brown, 
and black, ulsters are made in long-haired 
mastic cloths of different shades and furred 
upon the inside, so that the^ are suitable

A COMPLICATED OASE-

AGRIOÜLTUKAL.
FALL WHEAT.

(Contemn.)
INSECTS.

The Midge—In the perfect insect state, 
is a small two-winged fly, somewhat re- 
aembling a mosquito, about one-third its 
8‘», and of a bright yellow colour. Early 
in summer it lays its eggs between the 
chaff of the newly formed heads of wheat. 
The eggs hatch and produce small bright 
orange yellow worms or larvae, which, when 
fully grown, in three or four weeks, are 
scarcely the tenth of an inch long.' These 
minute insects, by their ravages have oc
casioned in the whole country a loss of 
hundreds of millions.. The destruction is 
usually the greatest in moist restons, as the 
flies only lay their eggs in » moist air, and 
cannot endure a dry one ; hence they are 
found at work ohiefly in the night and on 

cloudy dajrs. When the 
worms get their growth, 
they crawl down the straw 
when it is wet with rains, 
and form minute cocoons 
just beneath the surface, 
from which they emerge 
the next season in the fly 
state for reproduction. 
Many of the worms have 
not left the heads when the 
wheat is drawn in, and the 
straw continuing dry, they 
remain until threshed ont 
with the grain, from which 

separated in the fanning 
and in this state are well know to 

farmers, sometimes whole bushels being 
thus obtained in the screenings. They 
suoulj either be burned or fed under shel
ter to pigs or poultry ; if thrown out, they 
will produce new swarms of flies. The best 
remedies for the ravages of the midge are 
the selection of such varieties of the wheat 
as are least affected by it, and such good 
culture and management generally, aa will 
bring early and heavy crops, A badly 
drained field, unmanured and imperfectly 
cultivated, has in some eases been nearly

Tas Mmea.
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or entirely destroyed by the midge ; while 
another field alongside, well managed in 
every respect, has nearly escaped a 
yielded a heavy cr 
this insect teaches

has nearly escaped and 
crop. If the lesson which 

—namely, that the beat 
cultivation only is attended with success— 
could be learned and adopted by every 
farmer, it would prove a blessing instead of 
a disaster.

Hessian Fly.—(Ctcidom\
as well as the midge (C< 
was imported from Europe, 
have proved more or lets 
wheat. The perfect insect

<ia Tritici),
where both 
injurious to 
considerably

resembles a common mosquito, but ie a 
little smaller. It appears early in autumn, 
lays its minute reddish eggs on the upper 
sides of the leaves, where they hatch, and 
the minute worms crawl down the sheaves 
until they reach the bottom of the pocket 
formed by the union of the sheath end 
straw. Here they sack the juices and in
jure its growth, often causing it to wither 
and die. In about six weeks it changes 
colour, much resembling at this time a 
small flax wed. The following 

passes
pupa state, and 
afterward» to the 
pefoct fly, mak
ing its second or 
spring attack on 
the crop. The 
injuries of this 
insect are shown 
by the broken 
end half prostrate 
straws scattered 
through the wheat 
field Before har- 

Ths Hasans Flt. vast.
The Hessian fly haa been eluded by sow

ing the groin ao late re to be beyond the

— FEBRUARY 28, 1879.
the 
foil in the

DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTION.

■retins ef the We

Ingbrsoll. Feb. 20.—The Western On- 
Convention resumed this 

9.30, the President in the

prooeédinjigs, a paper

DAIRYING nr THE UNITED STATES, 
was read by Mr. Hazsard. The paper con
tained some very excellent suggestions, 
and strongly urged on the dairymen of 
this country the manufacture of nothing 
but a first-class article.

On the motion of Mr. Clarke, seconded 
by Mr. Wilkinson, the paper was laid on 
the table and referred to a committee com
posed of Messrs. Ballantyne, Caswell, Per
kins, Chadwick, and Hamilton.

Next followed an interesting paper by 
Prof. L. B. Arnold on

CHEESE AND CHEESE MAKING, 
which elicited considerable discussion.

In answer to a member as to whether 
he had bad any experience in drawing off 
the whey early, or of heating to 98 degrees, 
Mr. Arnold said he had, with good results, 
but a good deal depended on the distance 
the muk was drawn, for in some instances 
the whey wee liable to get riley. The 
member said the idea was that the milk 
being drawn a great distance particles of 
butter form, which, on being heated, melt 
and pass off in the whey. Mr. Arnold re
plied that that was so.

• Ingbrsoll, Ont., Feb. 21.—The conven
tion resumed this morning at 9.30 a.m., E. 
Case well, in the abeenoe of the President, 
occupying the chair. Mr. Scott delivered 
a short address on the production of cheese. 
In hie opinion so long aa our dairymen 
manufactured a first-class article, they 
would realize fair prices. Touching a 
question which had been brought up the 
previous evening, Mr. Lessee moved, 
seconded by Mr. Mott, and it was resolved: 
—“ That in the opinion of tbi« meeting, it 
should be a principle among factory men 
not to take milk of a patron who has had 
bad milk rejected by a neighbouring fac- 

y.” Gamed.
The committee appointed to report on 

Mr. Beam’s paper commended the same in 
ao far as it related to the legitimate dairy 
interest ; while at the same time they ex
pressed their dissent regarding certain 
paragraphs reflecting discredit on the indi
vidual acts of certain parties, and waa 

jgeeted that that portion of the same 
be expunged from the published proceed
ing-

The report was adopted.
It was moved by Mr. Ballantyne, second

ed by Mr. Grant and resolved, “That it is 
advisable to market cheese positively 
weekly end to establish depots at the prin
cipal centres, such aa Ingeraoll, Stratford, 
London, and Woodstock, and that factory 
men sell weekly and ship to depots that 
may be fixed upon."

A long discussion followed, which occu
pied the forenoon, but on being submitted 
the resolution was carried.

A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for carrying the same into 
effect.

The convention in the afternoon trans
acted very little business of importance. 
Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
speakers present and the late President, 
Mr. Hopkins. Tbia closed one of the moat 
successful conventions held here.

THE CATTLE ME.

AMERICAN BUTTER ABROAD.
A Letter trows Cat. Shaw, ez-Iattel States 

t easel at Tarent».
Manchester, Eng., Jan. 26,1879. 

Editor Ogdensburg Journal 
Weekly Republican and. 

of December, a i" 
to

____________ ■
JH T~

ed upon the art of producing good butter
with us.

In England American butter haa a bad 
reputation. This arises from a variety of 

the chief trouble being that of the 
’ e that are seat over 

and Irish batter bring 
from 34 to 36 cents a pound retail, end from 
32 to 34 at wholesale, at the present time, 
whereas the best American butter would 
wait long for purchasers at 28 cents a 
pound at retail The reasons for this great 
difference in prices are numerous :—

First—American butter is not only salted 
too much, but poor and impure salt is used. 
The result is that the butter “goes wrong” 
after it arrives hero, or es roule.

Second —The methods for placing our 
butter on the market are very objection- 
kble. There are no reliable agents who 
make it a study to fairly and properly grade 
the butter and hold themselves responsible 
for its being as represented. A cargo 
arrives at Liverpool, is placed on sale at 
auction and, as a rule, goes off at low 
figures. What is needed is a radical change 
in the management of this branch of our 
trade in this oountiy.

Third—The English like fresh, sweet 
butter, and will pay well for it always. 
Our farmers need to salt their butter lees, 
and then market it promptly when ready. 
Now, fresh butter is always saleable here, 
and at good prices. To do this, connec
tions should be made direst from our best 
butter-producing counties in Northern 
New York with the grata centres in Eng
land, so that quick and sore avenues may 
be opened for this industry. I am assured 
by batter dealers here that bed salt is one 
of the ohief causes of our failure in getting 
better prices for our butter in this market.

Fourth—I rend von e small package of 
Irish butter for exhibition to such at your 
farmers at desire to see and sample the 
“best in the market.” This cost me 
36 rente a pound. I mention this 
merely to explain what a lore our 
farmers ate subject to owing to 
the present manner ef producing their 
hotter. Let na seer Four cents a pound 
would place butter from your city on sale 
in Liverpool—pay all freights, commissions 
and insurance. Now, with a good reputa
tion it would sell readily here to-day from 
30 to 32 Cents a pound. I submit that St. 
Lawrence County formers have a deep in
terest in bringing their product up to a 
better standard, for there figures would net 
them 26 to 28 cents » pound in Ogdens- 
burgh to-day. I write you in groat haste, 
because I feel it » sort of a duty to state 
such plain facta as may benefit my many 
frienda in your county. In brief, I am 
confident that there hints, if headed, will 
prove useful to a large and hard-tanking 
class of people in your section. The but
ter sent herewith will tell its own story, 
for a practical illustration of what stands 
at “ the top o’ the market ” always gives 
the greatest satisfaction.

Faithfully yours,
ALBERT D. SHAW.

The Energetic Action ef the Government
—The «rand Trank and Threngh Trans-
psrtatlen.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—At a meeting of 

the Veterinary College here, the Govern
ment Inspector of Cattle, Dr. McEachran, 
delivered an address in connection with 
the oattle disease. He remarked that he 
'wee in a position to say that nothing would 
be left undone that the Government oould 
do to prevent the introduction of so fatally 
insidiouo a disease as was pleuro-pneu- 
monia. He had been appointed by the 
late Government to make a sort of quaran
tine, and a comparatively small amount of 
money was placed at his disposal which 
did something, not enough by any means. 
He could say, however, that the moment 
the question was represented to the pre
sent Minister of Agriculture, himself 
a farmer, means were taken of the 
most energetic character. Remarks 
had been made suggesting a joint 
commission of the Dominion and American 
Governments. The idea waa a good one, 
and so far aa he was concerned should re
ceive his support. He described the com
mission on which he had been for the Gov
ernment, told how he had found the dis
ease, what it was like, and gave statistics 
to show the virlnence of the malady. He 
condemned the appointment at Boston, re
marking that if the American Government 
thought to do away with a disease such re 
pleura-pneumonia with any half-way mea
sures, they were simply mistaken. The 
British Government would scarcely be 
satisfied with any but professional appoint
ments. In any case, they would rely more 
more readily on their own inspection at the 
ports of arrival. Western cattle came 
under the stringent measures used in Eng
land, because there waa every probability 
of the cattle becoming tainted with the 
plague during transmission. To prevent 
this latter misfortune, the eo-operaaüon of 
steamboat owners and railway men was re
quired, and, further, proper parties should 
Be placed upon the vessels in charge of 
cattle in transit, the present manner 
of treatment being simply disgraceful. 
He quite agreed that the stock before 
leaving port should be subjected to a rigid 
examination by an inspector appointed by 
the Government, ao as to prevent over
crowding, and secure cleanliness and ven
tilation for the animals in transit, and con
cluded by saying that the Canadian peo
ple, especially the agricultural community, 
could hardly realize the benefits which 
must accrue from the prompt action taken 
by the Government in the matter. The 
introduction of such a calamity here would 
be ruin to our formers, and woulfl entail a 
aérions injury to a branch of commerce 
rapidly developing, which, if properly fos
tered, must certainly reach the enormous 
proportions represented by him to the late 
Government nearly four yean ago.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Mr. Hickson, the 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way of Canada, has been in active commu
nication with tiie Government here respect
ing the recent ordera-in-Council in regard 
to the importation into and transportation 
through Canada at United States cattle. 
The Government has, it is understood, in
timated that if the Western States of the 
Union will take the necessary steps to 
guard against the -contagion spreading into 
their territories which are at present free 
from it, the Government will uae all their 
influence with the British Government to 
permit of the shipment of cattle from the 
Western States through Quiaffise ports. 
Mr. Pope is sparing no exertions to amelori- 
ate the evil effects of the recent action in 
England, audit now, it is understood, in con
stant oommunieation with the authorities 
at Washington, with 
them to take active si . 
spread of the disease in the

view of getting 
to prevent the 
States.

fnl of your feet in cold, damp weather. 
Have thick soles on your shoes, and if 
caught out in a rain which lasts so long aa 
to wet through your shoes despite the 
thick soles put on dry stockings as soon as 
you get home. But in oold, wet, slushy 
weather don’t be caught oat without over
shoes. Rubbers are unhealthy, unless cere 
is taken to remove them aa soon at you get 
under shelter. • They arrest all evaporation 
through the pores of the leather. Cork 
soles are s good invention. When yon go 
into the house or your office after being out 
in the cold, don’t go at once and stick 
yourself by the register, but take off year, 
ooat, walk up and down the room a little, ' 
and get warm gradually. Warming yonr- 

°T”.» register just before going ont 
in the cold is one of the worst things you 
can do. Never take a hot toddy to warm 
yourself up unless you are at home and 
don t expect to go out of the house again 
till the following morning. In short, make 
some use of your common sense, and thus 
emulate the lower animals.

AMERICAN NOTES.

year, and givestins
A Detroit milkman delivers “milk right 

from the cow” by putting a hot brick in

A pretty whit 
of Bloomington, 
septuagenarian r

HOC CHOLERA

8Freed ot Ike Disease—«Mêlai Informa- 
tien ta Washington.

Washington, D. G, Feb. 23.—Informa
tion continues to be received at the Depart
ment of Agriculture relative to hog cholera. 
This demonstrates the fact that the disease 
is not only infectious but contagious. It is 
also shown that other animals taking the 
disease from them can transmit the same 
back to the previous source. This has 
been made apparent by Dr. Law, of Cornell 
University. The only way yet suggested 
for the prevention of the spread of the dis
ease is by killing the animal It it esti
mated that Swine of the value of twenty or 
thirty millions perish every year. The 
former appropriation to enable tiie Depart
ment to investigate the subject was $10,000, 
and a similar amount will be appropriated 
this year for the same purpose.

OVER THE FALLS.

two Men Drowned In Ike Niagara Hiver.
Buffalo, N.Y.,Feb. 19.—Ralph Glasco 

and Edward Halfhide were drowned in the 
Niagara river to-day. The bodies were 
proSably washed over the Falls.

THE TROUBLE IN ALASKA-

Departure ef Ike British Ship «spray.
Washington, Feb. 19.—A despatch from

Victoria, B.C., says the citizens of Sitka ™ • „ „ , .-
supplicated the commander of the British “vlST'
ship Osprey to come to their protection 8”ok?d for
from the Indians. The commander offered 
to go if Officially requested, but the United

A country blacksmith out West put up 
s notice “ No bosses shodded Sunday 
except sickness and death. ”

“ The horses and waggon were mixed np 
like a ham omelette,” says a Nevada (CsL) 
paper, describing a runaway.

A movement has been made in Chicago 
to encourage Irish immigration by calling 
together accredited representatives of Irish 
organizations in the United States.

A Chattanooga darkey, who was one of a 
jury which failed to convict for want of 
evidence, explained to his brethren that 
the culprit was “ released on s’picion.”

A preliminary examination of a gang of 
hve boy burglars at Chicago recently elicit
ed the fact that within a month they had 
committed thirteen successful burglaries.

When President Lincoln was taken down 
withsmaU-pox he wrote to Colfax that he 
might let the army of office-seekers ap
proach, as be had now something that he 
would give them.

“ My boy, you wanted to be a messen- 
ger—you U soon be one now,” said Matt 
UBnen, a Columbus, Ga„ express messen- 
ger. as he clssped in his arma his son, 
fatally injured by a gun-shot wound.

At Georgetown, Mass., the son of a 
widow married a girl whose brother mar
ried the widow, while a child bom to the 
first couple has an uncle and a grandfather ‘ 
and a grandmother and an rant in the 
same persons.

Tom Gleason, a mulatto farm hand near 
St. Charles, Mo., was ordered to feed the 
hogs. He refused to obey, saying he dis
liked to carry swill, and swine were offen
sive to him. His employer insisted, where
upon Tom shot him.

James Daly, of Marathon, Mich., told 
his wife to go out and cut some wood. She 
refused. He tried to whip her, but failed 
ignobly. She threw him down, tied his 
hands behind him, and drove him before

sr to a Justice’s court three miles away.
The Wisconsin Pinery says that last 

week Wm. Waterhom, aged 103, who lives 
close to Grand Rapids, was in town buy
ing a load of oats. He is well ascertain-

. " —~ «8JO AAV in» BU1UACU lor
eighty-five years, and drank all the liquor 
he wanted.

States consul made no request. The Os
prey then left for Sitka. Secretary Sher
man has telegraphed to tiie Collector at 
Port Townsend, W.T., te direct CapL Sel- 
den to proceed to Sitka aa soon as practica
ble in a revenue steamer.

THE GENEVA AWARD-
ew It ta Proposed Ie Btatrlhute the

Balance ee Band.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 19.—The more 

important changes proposed by the majority 
of the SenateCommittee of Judiciary in 
the Geneva Award Bill, are as follows 
House provisions for the payment of war 
premium claims, and for the allowance of 
interests' * ......................above four per cent allowed by 

former, law are omitted, also 
extra allowances for whalers re

------d. The Court of Commissioners are to
take jurisdiction of the claims of insurance

rss.ûïjs.’tisr'ûLï
ef the Geneva award. The qther claims 
provided for by the majority of the com
mittee are to form the "seoond class, ” 
and are to consist of daims directly result
ing from damage done by any Confederate 
cruisers, including so-called “ exculpated ” 
cruisers, oo the high seas, and atao within 
three miles of the shore.”

John Bradley,of Philadelphia, could not, 
in consequence of heart disease, lie down, 
nor even sit down comfortably. He had a 
bed made in such a way as to sustain him 
in an upright position, and in that con
trivance he slept for nine years. He died 
a few days ago.

A man, now residing in Idaho, who 
twenty-six years ago cat his foot badly by 
stepping upon broken glass, has just had a 
piece of the glass removed from his foot 
The glass had shifted its position about six 
inches, working back and upward from the 
toes to the ankle.

Did you steal the complainant’s coat ?” 
asked a magistrate in Philadelphia- of a 
seedy individual who was arraigned before 
him. “I decline to gratify the morbid 
curiosity of the public by answering that 
question,” replied the seedy individual, 
with a glance at the reporters.

It is said thft over twenty miles of bineki— u— i-------- 1 -i- ltrjp, ,jx j •
reformed

Axes Beech Nearly Five Nsshtl 
Tears.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 20.—Below are the 

names and ages of five persons, brothers 
" sisters, who were raised in the An

napolis valley :—Mr s James Taylor, of 
Cornwallis, 96 ; Benjamin Foster, of Ber
wick, 97 ; Samuel Foster, of Hampton, 96; 
Mrs. Frank Tapper, of Cornwallis, 93; 
Phillip Foster, of Cornwallis, 87, making a 
total of 470 years. The grandmother of

king and given out to reformed Iowa 
drunkards during the year, upon which the 
Detroit Free Press remarks that by a little 
figuring you will find that all but two men 
in that State used to be drunkards.

Ira Cook was to have been married in 
Northampton, Maas., at the age of 66. He 
started for the town clerk's office to get a

Kdted “dervous, tor ne tell while climbing over a 
hBoe, caught one foot between the pickets, id hung head downwards until Sevras
lad.
A negro washerwoman in Denver gave * 
rest satisfaction to those who employed 
ar, by making their linen peculiarly white 

-id gloesy. This waa the result of putting 
arsenic in tiie starch, and the secret was 
discovered through the almost fatal illness
°beori>ed*nt0 wko8e ,y,tem P°*on was

Girls are advised by a Chicago physician ' 
to always sleep on their hacks if they wish 
to keep crow’s feet from the corners of 
their eyes. “These blemishes” he says,
“are the result of sleeping on the rides.
The pressure upon the temple and cheeks 
leaves wrinkles at the corners and under
neath the eyes, which disappear in a few 
hours, bat finally become ao fixed that 
neither hours nor ablutions will abats 
them.”

Nancy Wa-pa-coona is an Indian maiden 
of the Miami tribe, living near Wabash, 
lad. She desired a white hnsband, and 
advertised for one, hinting that the accept
ed man would get a comfortable home by 
marrying her. John Madison Hazleton, 60 
years old, exceedingly tall and lean, with 
his nose awry by means of breakage, and 
very lame in one leg, presented himself at 
Nancy’s dwelling as a candidate. She said 
not a word, but drove him out with a club.

The biggest hoy in the school at Tattell,
Md., disobeyed the mistress, who attempt
ed to punish him. He knocked her down 
and went home. Hi» father returned with him 
to the school, pet a whip into the teacher’s 
hands, and tola her to chastise him al she 
wanted to. She thought at first that she 
would decline the privilege, and trust to 
the effect of her forbearance far the boy’s 
reformation ; but she changed her mind, 
and plied the whip until she fainted from

of nerve ; she was not- 
afraid of the water, fro she was in the laun
dry business; the uncouth rubber suit 
would suit her and the big paddle had no 
terror for her. .She was not afraid of the 
ice, nor the river, nor the whirlpools. She 
waa a married woman and used to all kinds 
of calamities. When told that the only 
lady who ever accompanied Boy ton readied 
shore a corpse, the merely said that the 
woman lacked grit. Boyton listened care
fully to the arguments and reserved his de

mon.
Instances of marriage resulting from cor

respondence between strangers are fre
quently read of, but the Chicago Tribune 
tells a different story about a pair who, 
after exchanging letters, met by appoint
ment in that city. “The surprise with 
which she discovered that he, instead of 
being 27, tall, dark and aristocratic, was 
4K stumpy, red-headed, fat and bow- 
legged, waa only equalled by the rapturous 
«Bassement with which he discovered that 
she, instead of being willowy of figure, just 
18, with warm golden hair, an opalescent 
complexion and blue eyes like limpid lakes, 
was six feet one, if she was an inch, 52 if 
■he was a day, weighing 300 pounds if tiie . 
did an ounce, and with no warm yellow or 
any ether hair of her own.”

A Baltimore tea merchant is making the 
tear of the South making investigations in 
regard to tea culture. He thinks that 
Americans should not attempt to imitate 
the China green tea, with its colouring and 
fancy twisting, but confine themselves to 
earing the led so as to obtain the beta 
possible cup of tee without regard to ap
pearance. Besides the work of twisting, 
that of sorting the tea according to shape 
and size ean, he thinks, be dispensed with 
te advantage, simplifying greatly the pro
cess of preparation, and as greatly dimin
ishing the cost. The cultivation of the 
tea-plant in Georgia, he declares from hie 
experience of several years in China sad 
Japan, is perfectly practicable, and he 
offers $1 a pound for all leaves shinned to. 
his firm (Messrs. Martin Gillet ACo^Bal- 
timore), the firm engaging to do the cur
ing and preparation till the producers are 
fairly on their feet
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Site «OcFancy hae

to be ly quiet and easy«Moche hell-mete, to
to-dey

27 to 19ceent Java 271» 2 
|o 184o ; Jamaica,Bio, 17 tit#m to THE MAIL.Sceut—The market receipt#, 104,000 bothbee remitoed quiet end prlcee 

duel fell cen be reported.
Thw toSu H*u5'3oinK<in uflSeeBtoidi’fc
Sued, and quotation# may be regarded a» almoet 
nominal. American yellows have been quiet, but 
hare sold to a «man extent at 71 
to 71# for medium. Oianolated alone 
can be mid to have been active; price# shiW 
little change with sales of several lot# « 60 and 100 
barrels at 81c, and In ooelnstenoe,at«8.46 per cental

track, but It wse euberquentiy offered at «0 76, with sale#, 8,000 bueh, at 481 to 47c. '

Oats—About Steady ; receipts, 18,0 
24,000 bush ; 82 to 86c lor mixe 
state ; 88 to 84c for white de.

Poex—Unchanged.
LAto-Dull, at F.06.

New Tons, Feb,
Whbat—Quiet ; sales, 160,000 bus! 

at «1.13 for cash ; «11*1 lor March.
Corn—Quiet ; sales, 80,000 bull 

46c ;.No. 2 at 46to 46ic.
Oats—Quiet.
Barlsy—Quiet ; Canada at 86c to 81.10 

08to 88c.
Tallow—«1 to 8|a

to 6|a

BALE CHEAP—SEVEN«0.50 bid.
Sit*steady and add at equal toOathbal—1 second-hand braes 

Apply to THOMA[OKAS TATE,.80 to «4.let# have
wae In a state « seml-exdte- A< GOOD FARM TO RENT—

a\. 200 sores, 176cleared timer Palermo, town
ship of Trafalgar, county of Halton. Apply to H. 
M. SWITZER, Palermo, Ont. 8888

last week with an active enquiry bet no
CONS2.10 p.m.

No. 8 red.to.esU,
doing. In the absence « transection# It is Siffler 
to quote pete*, but we should my that buy< 
could hâve been found to-dav at 96 to Oflc for J 
2 fall ; at 02c for No. 1 spring, and 88c for No. 
spring, but at what prices holders would sell 
cannot say. The vaines « other grades, ae well 

stood at quotations. '

POR SALE —A FIRST-CLAi
JL farm of 100 acres within four miles of Bran 
ton. For particulars enquire of WILLL 
BRODDY, Brampton.t

lb., 7e; Cuba,

8 to 8*c ; medium, 7* to 7fc;i IAI Ojv , UIQUIUIU) t w Wf | TO,
New York yellows, dark, 6* 

à to 7}c: Extra C, 8 to 84c ;
do., low 7 to 7j

Standard, 8*Street prices TjlOR SALE,
A Tiafslgar, Cour

NEAR HORNBY,WmsxiT—Quiet.row today to 86 to OSofor fall, and 75 to 94c for Off-Standard, 8| to 84c ; Out Loaf, 9} to 10c.
Trafalgar, County Halton, 100 aciee, springStbvpb—Some mice have been made on New York creek, good orchard ; terms easy.Oat»—Have been very acaree and advancing at steady Brampton.the tendency aerom the line to upwardsMonday one car « Canadian «old at 81c on ’the East Ljbsrty, Feb. 20, 0.20 a-m. 

da, 610; shlpmente, 107; mar- 
hbcpt tost week's prices.
J, 1,000 ; shipments, 600 ; York- 
.10 ; Philadelphia», $4.00 to «4 80. 
4s, 2,200 ; shlpmente, 4,000 ; mar-

Uxiox Stock Yards, N.Y., Feb. 20,11 a-m. 
Cattle—Slow, at IB to 810.* ; receipts, 1,070. 
Shut—Slow, at $6 to 96 ; receipts, 1,878.

Jbbsst Cnrr, Feb. 26,11 am. 
Cattls—Quito-.; receipts, 1,920.
See»?—Steady, at 84.60 to 06.60 ; receipt#, 2,000. 
Lam*—Steady at $6 to «6 ; receipts, 800.
Hoos—Firm at 16.12* to *.76 ; receipts, 6,070.

.tellertrack, and Quotations are ae follows Common, 
mbcr, 47 to 63o ; Amber choice, 60 to

Tueeday another brought 32c ; theee ARM LANDS IN DY8ART
and adjoining townships, and lots in the vtl- 

* HALIBURTON, terminus « the VICTORIA 
•WAY. C. J. BLOMFIELD, Manager Cen. Land 
Smlgtation Company, 60 Front street east, To-

844-26

42 to 44chave been repeated Unlay. Street kee rather slow, require fen minutes to'en minutea to demonstrate ■kealino remedial agent fnu
lemost healing and eooth

prices 12 to 84c.
Fecit—'There has net been much business doing,
if. TVviecu Keen Vmon Avm mil ——— — XT— 1___I i______

Barley—The market has continued to be dull and breath-hut prices have been firm all over. Valencias have 
advanced with sales of one lot of 600 boxes at 54c, 
and another at 5fc, and a smaller 
to* 9* but we «hotild say that none
could be had to-day below the highest quotation. 
Other sorts of box fruits have remained inactive and 
firm. Currants have been very quiet and seem to 
be unchanged. Prunes bave advanced about 
half a cent with sales of lots of 25 and 50 kegs at 44c, 
but they are now held higher. Note are unchanged. 
ima*. — - follows, the outside being for

ta inhaled—taken:inactive but we should say that it is the turn better le heat,inhaling orthan in the 1 has remained and highly commended with perfect satisfac-No. 2 sold on Thi
track on Monday at 70c f. the lat- ACRES, ADJOINING

Tillage of Palermo, Ce. Halton : 26 
, rest in high state of cultivation. Two 
ings, good outhouses ; two orchards, 

Terms easy. HUBD & ROBERTS, 
864-tf

judge to be for a very choice sample.
EATI Canada^Extra No. 3 has been inactive with sellers at 66c and HrtfSRl0buyérs at 63c f.o.c. No. 3 has been offered at 45c acres timber, 

frame dwell! 
choice fruit. 
Hamilton.

the hollow,with 42c bid and refused. soon becomesUninspected "sold by rounded and
sample on Monday at 48c for a lot of street barley cored by other[ual to extra in til but colour, and at 46c foran- how quickly these

but Steady with and out oflets’ lots:- "E1ARM FOR SALE INBEVERLY
-I------the old homestead « subscriber, 170 acres,
140 cleared ; superior farming land, lying on either 
side of macadamised road, at Sheffield ; good build
ings, fence#, orchard, three wells end running 
spring. Very cheep ; payment made very eaey ; 
perfect title#. For particular» address proprietor, 
JOHN CNNI8 B9Q, Sheffield.368-8

-Raisins, layers, 
lew seedless, no

a «ale « one car « No. 2 at 81.60 to 81.66 W. CABR 8? W.’cSTrea-a A?ch 8S.TbiffilphKprices bid for other grades.
to Be;
rani»; 1878, « to toï riratoü 8 tiTe*c ;~old,‘T to** ;

*° 4e ; Walnute, 7* to 8c ; Almonds, 14 to 
Mo; Prunes, 4} to 6c ; Brazil nuts, 7to7*c; Lemon 
p«L22to2So; Orange do, *to Sic; Citron dm 24

®*cb—Hae been eceroe, there to nothing doing In 
romidjote nor do they eeem to be offering; smaUloU 
still bring $4.60.

FM-Uhe Ush hae been very active, a good de
mand having «et In and It having bean met by 
holden ; mfee haring been made at 0260 to «276 
for rouno lota « whlte-Oah and «260 lor trout 
Some old Labrador herring» have sold at 8180; 
but besides this there le nothing doing In salt- 
waterBeh. Qnotetione stand ae follow», Bra outside 
price# being lor retoUen1 lots:-Herring», Labrador,

ranged hem 40 to 72c.
LiPam—At Guelph, on the 19th Inst, the wile ofPea» ■ Wave been Mr. L. A. LePan, « the Oensdlan Bank « Com-Montreal.

at 00o Lem., and No. S probably havev., aou no. o wouia prouamy nave rouoo 
67c. Street prie* ere unchanged at 68 Ctnonso— At Ool borne, on the 10th

I net, the wife Wallace Gumming, of a

TAAJEtM FOB SALE—200 ACRES
JL —Lot 24, Oon. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County. 
180 improved ; good brick house, driving house, end 
stable, frame house, two boros, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “ Air Line” and EL and N. W. Railway 
—14 miles. For further particulars enquire on pre
mises or by letter to JOHN MURPHY/Jarvis P. O.

RrmsoN—At 171 Victoria street, on the 21st-H>ere has been some activity In clover February, the wife of C. Egerton Ryerson, Ksq., ofo»6u»—mere tree ueeii evuie ttcvivikj in «over ;
cars for expert have eold here and oulalde at 88.80 
to * 78 ; dealara are retailing at 83.96. Timothy U 
easier and retailing at 81.* to «L7B. LotaofAleike Bobksok—On the 19th Inet., in London Booth, 

the wife « Ed. J. RoWneoe, Eeq.. « a daughter.
Lomas-At 128 Beaton «treat, on Saturday, 22nd 

February, the wile « John Lumbers, eg » daughter.
Holwell—At Portland House, Kingston, Jamaica, 

W. L, on the 8th Instant, the wife « Fred. H. C. 
Hoi well, Beq., H. M. Customs, « a daughter.

QfutotfR—At Dune! ~ ~
Inet, the wife «J. D. 
daughter.

Axdsuox—On the 24th lost., at 878 Queen ttreet 
watt, Toronto, Mr». Anderson, widow « the late

MAI—Pressed hae been offered by the oar-lot atLee* and Smeinge Gee. r*of » coming War with t
but tiie belt judge» think itand prices have been easy at *.60 toFreehold. the general run been 08 to «10. while.Weetero Canada.

Unleu London, March 1 -A Taehkend dito * let loom, endhave been TÂ1ARM FOR SALE—LOT 2,
A 16th eon., Orford, Kent county, 160 acme, 
« clear « etumpe ; watered by river Thames ; two 
mile» bom Thameeville ; good orchards ; three 
dwellings ; barn, etebiee, 4c. WUl be sold In 60 acre 
lot», or together, ae suite purchaser. For terme fcc , 
app'y to owner on tha premleaa, or Bex 102,

that the ambassadors were* to 87 for oat-straw la dies kee. Ulmour, Quebec, « aand Lean.
by Gen. yesterday.IX « toel at firm one car « Rasgaaeff, who acoomj18* to 19*0.London * C L. * A. Co. but tide into, Mrs. Anderson, 

Andereon, « a daughl •ays the disposition ofjRLR OF FtivfTobbaooo—Haa been firm InHoren end Erie. 06c for Ice with maenlao- . Afghans tea to resistance.tarer» not Inclined to pressDominion Serisgs end on the trace, which price» would have bom re- Thera was one Batos—At on the 21st tost., the wife «lot of Solace eold at 18c effortsMr. Oeerge Eaton, «daughter.« Navy ShatOoL 8av. and lev •mall and prlcee firmer at 81 to 81.06 per bag. •Ready hae at • Cabnl, whobeen wanted CLASS FARM FORand prleee the Afghans, who callspiesfollows i—Manufactured lffi, 88 to 87c Mtlo—Woeti—On Thursday, 20th, at the real-round lots of sals, 100 acres, 3rd con., lot 14, township « aiuie the RnaaraaeHamilton Pwv. and L.... 
National lav Co. of Oanad 
Anglo Can. Mortgage Co.

fnmrttnoe, etc. 
British America................
lariated Riak...'//.’//////.
Canada Life ..................
Confederated Life.............
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.......
Glebe Printing Co............

Railways.
Toronto, G. & B. Stock... 

** « p.d. 5 yrs. stg. Bone 
“ 6 N. 6 p.c. 5 yrs. Bone 

Debentures, <£*c. 
Dobl Gov. Stock, 6 p.c... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c... 
Co*nty<Ont.) 20 yr. -6 p.c. 
Tn’p (Ont) 90 yr. 6 p.c .. 
City Toronto, 20 yr. 6 p.c.

denoe of the bride’s father. Robert Myles, of Toronqualities now bring .60 to $2 per barrel, with Howard, 6 miles from Ridge town ; school house and37 to 40c tiie Ameer in Afghanistanoffering wanted. churches dose to the property 90 acres cleared,it non# ; Virginia, 80 to 90c. Maggie, youngest daughl 
Linaenwold, Toronto.

iter of received with acclamation byPoultbt—There hae been but little Liquoxs. Hava hem» quiet end in Job lots. children. Ten thousand peopleframe frame driving house, frame
Quotations are Coos—tiOBooe—At Guelph, os the 19th inet, by 

the Rev. Jamee Carmichael, rector « Church ot the 
Ascension, Hamilton, Rev. Geo. B Cook, Assistant 
minister, to Roes Joanna, third daughter « Capt* 
Gordon.

Mma—Rannia—At the residence « the bride’s 
tether, on the l»th February, 1870, by tha Rev. 
Robert Wallace," William W. Muir, of Belleville, 
Ont-, to Margaret Olivia, aeoood daughter « Mr. 
Hugh Reddle, « Toronto.

Bsbmah—HlKAULT-On Tuesday, 18th Inst., at 
the realdence of the unde « the bride, Dr. Clem
ente, Napanee, by the Rev. J. J. Bogart, M.A.. Bee- 
tor, Milton L Bemoan, M. B., to Mise Lillian 
Henanlt.

Oaiblis—Watsos.—Onthe 20th February, 1879, at 
The Manse, Orangeville, by the Bar. W. E. McKay, 
Mr. Jamee Calms, « the township « King, to Misa 
Christina Watson, « the same place.

Macras—Moasox—At 82 Mark's Church, Niagara, 
on February 18th, by the Venerable Archdeacon « 
Niagara, A. M. Macrae, « 82 Catharine», to Laura 
Maud, youngest daughter « Frederic* Morson, Beq., M.D., « Niagara. ^ *

Sasun—Macrae—On the 26th Ina2, at the resl-
"----- " -"We lather, by the Bev. Charles

, M.A., rector « Stamford and 
Bobert Scarth Smellie, barrister,

------------- --------siy Lucy, eldest daughter « Alex.
8. Macrae, Beq., « Drummond ville, 0n2

Patst—Oaear—In Georgetown, <m the 10th inet, 
it the residence « Mr. L Great brother « the 
bride, by Bev. John Pringle, B.A., Mr. Charles W. 
Pipe*, « Sea/Orth, to Mie» Imbel la Grant, « 
Georgetown.

Hoes*—Santo-On the 90th Inst, at Arlington 
street church, Beaton, Mam, by the Bev. J. F. W. 
Ware, aaaimed by the Bev. John Cordner, D.D..

have been brick root66 to 86c. Ducks good bearing orobud, two Taahkorogan to meet Mm.unchanged ae follows « water, 18 a créa « fall wlat «6 to 76c.very scarce,
announced wherever he wenttaken at from 80c for 20 acree fall ploughed, the good pasture ; 

W. CONNER,**■»“: to 8260; red,
«L76 to «R6»; Wines—Port, *.66; Sherry, «8.76 ;P* <»«, «0 to «* ; B-andy’in wood, 
•275 to «260; la case, Baserac, «8.00 to «8.50 : do. Otard'e, «8.76 to *2 ; doHroray-a *2# to 
#0.60; do. Martell's, «8.76 to #0; di, Jolee 

Wj» to «R001; do., Vine-growers’ Co., *00 
t<> *60 ; do., Julia Bell aria, «7.00 to #.60 ; Whis
key, common, Imp., 82 u-p., 08 to 06c ; Old Bra 
#•” to#. 10; Malt, #.07 to«L10; Toddy,#.OT to 

10 *L0T ’ Rétive Wine, per gal, 
Me to *; da do., per earn, *80 to *00 ; Native

SfiL*!P»

to continue the wargobble». Geese have *,M0. Apply to THOMAS
very sparingly, and worth 60 to 00c. I ton Poet Offlce. *7 18 General

FLOUR, Lac. neither the Afghans nor the Britieh
■euch in war movements at# 25 to * 85 and plenty In your old-age, the at present, 

while unlessExtra war will last a longBEST THING IN THE WESTFhncy and StrongBakem.
good general,Spring Wheat, ext». la the Atchison, Topxka, and Santa Fs B. B. may do. They have goodLAUDS IN KANSAS

Circulars with map, giving full Information, free. 
A. 8. JOHNSON, Acting Land Oom’r, Topeka, Kan.

per 100 lbs but detestable commandera TheyConuueel, small lots. two hundred cannons scatteredBAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c. territory, and numerous cavalry, whichExtra incomparable in quality, and could dj
the invaders if properM^g^#^* 
Ameer should die 
continue the war.

London, March 3.—The Viceroy of 
din telegraphs General Stewart that tl 
are reports that General Biddulph’s r 
'Ward had been attacked atKushi-i-Nok 
by 2,000 Alizai Duranis. The enemy 
repulsed with the loss of 150, and purs 
tiH nightfall The British lost a mi 
and five native» killed, and a colonel 
eleven natives wounded.

wheat whiskey, «Lis'.Spring Wheat, extra
GRAIN, Lab CATTLE. oob KhanFell Wheat, No. 1, per 80 lbe.

Teabb—Haa been rather quiet during the weekWidnsssat, Feb. *
London—Floating cargo*—Wheat, at opening, 

firm; corn, quiet; cargo* on peerage and for 
shipment—wheat, at opining, firm ; corn, quis2 
Mark Inns Wh*t, at opening, firm ; core, quiet 
Importa Into the United Kingdom during the past 
week—wheat, 176,000 to 180,000 quarters ; Sour, 
130,000to 186,000 barrel» ; com, 100,000 to 106,006 
quarte» Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at opasr 
ing, quiet but eteedy : corn, dulL ,

No. 2,
Bssvm—The total receipt» have been on the In-Ha 2

Bed Winter ere»»», but those « really first-dam
Spring Wheat No. 1. steers fitted for there

nor have they seemed to be
wanted. The only first-da* coming forward have
bees a lew light steers Inper 84 Isa. cars, which havebeen picked for market and sold stBarley, No. 1, per 48 lbe 84.68. The supply « second-clam haa been Drummond!

Extra No. 8 gggSBSËSHSENo. 8.
Pees, No. 1, per 80 lbe end weak In prtoe at *75 to *26.

CHEAP FARMSunaltered all
CEMTKAL NEBRASKA.Mve remained eteedy at *60 to W lor lrat-cla»

O# whlrih UMMalw ssaw V,.,.. V. —■ a j a. a *2 toarody say lave been offered, and * toWheat fall, new, per bush. -- ------ -----------------"J ~J a—eve, w«ua UUUtSU, BUU «
*60 for aeoemd-dam, which have been scarce.Wheat spring, do. Union Pacific Hallway Co. haa the beat farming,

«took raising, fruit growing.
equal to the ■*» WVXAAA VAIIUUIU, U.U..

to Ml* Margaret Eadle, both ofaerssti credlt.6.for, bet i2 internet. Central Nebraska,lva yet been
"eat is within forty-eight hours

Dreeeed hogs, p* 1* lbe. Mcxxs—Niwrox—On Fab. the Bev. Dr. ride «Toronto, all ran route, lb the name latitude
££ 2 K-2 •jr0BA^am toT* be” nneMnged toper 100 H* meet healthy end

per 100 lbe. rtreet west Georgefrom * to 83.60.
ton^third daughter Newton, all « To-OAAVaa— line «

•bay#». growing towaa, goodPrie* bars been cheap, tax* ! 
11 InformationAllin—On the 10th lnat, Mrs. Bebaeca Allen,“ “Mel edvan* can be reported. Ftrat- 

da» dreealng not le* than 1» lbe, hare beer, wurth 
#.60 to* end a lew extra choice heavy welghta
may occaafonally bring #0. Second-dam, dreader 
from 75 to UOlba, have been steady at #.60 to «0 60.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Txadb-Remain» generally unchanged. 
m»to—Green have been offering quietly but 

** w^r* Wlinted 1 curia have been

Si2$«5r,lk,uit7c,"N<xiti^
SHiareaae—Have shown no change during the

lb. rolla aged 00 yea» Her end wae pew*. letter, to SAM.Honeias—At London, Wednesday, the 12th
inet., Mary Frances, the;beloved wile «Edward Roaaln Houe» York street, Toronto.and daughter « the late Jam* Westland,Potato*, per bag. LVrrr BUBNHAM, Land Union

perbrl. it to visit St.Pacific Railway, Omaha, Neb.
-In this dty, on the 18th Instant, Mr. /nierait.

Thome» Breadon, aged «4 yea» lat Jsenary, 18».
Tornfpa, per bag. Jfarms to KentMaouizb—On Wednesday night, the 10th Inet,Carrots, per bag. Mr. Andrew Maguire, -nine yea» and tiaBeets, per bag... 
lyintps, per tag

Boll—At Downrview Place, Downeview, on Feb. rpo RENT-TWO GOOD FARMS
A —100 acne in cue ; and 900 in the other : both 

well Improved ; nine milMfrpm town « Chatham. 
Terms eta, eddrem R. MARTIN, Bothwell P. O.

 000-2 ■

Hay, per ton vusaar rav azvvv uev «tore 1WWMYWW. VU f CD.
10th, Cecil Perkin» Holtby, only eon « Walter J. 
and Julia Bull, aged one year and nine month». 

Gillbspix—At the raeidence « her son, Brooklyn,
.......................... .... Illleeple, mother

this city, in the sixty-

Straw, pet ton
Wool, p* lb

N.Y., on the Uth instant, Mery J. Gilleipie, mother 
« O. a * J. Gillespie, of this city, In the etxty- 
eeventh year « her age.

Gail*—On Wednesday evening, February the 
10th, at 72 Gcrrard street met, the Reverend a**. 
Green, D.D., In his 78th year.

Bright—In this dty, on the 21xt Inet, Mary, the 
beloved wife « Thomas Bright, aged 88 years.

BavaSN—On the 23rd lost, at Knox College, Mr. 
John Bryden, student, aged * yea»

Pettigrew - On the 2Srd lnat, at hie father’s reel 
denoe, 42 Homewood avenne, Thomas Allen Petti
grew, aged eleven month».

Brodis—On February 84th, corner of Parliament 
street and Wilton avenue, Annie, only daughter « 
Jamee end Lorn* Brodla, aged * month» S days.

Wtnns—At Montreal, ou 14th February, Maty 
Lynch, wife « John Wynne, aged 80 v«a»

Hors—At Hamilton,, on the morning of the 20rd 
Inst., Catherine Lucy Turner, wife « Robert Knight 
Hope, merchant

Scott—On Tueeday, the *6th Inet, et 10« Simooe 
•treat Thomas W.. eon « Hugh end Aaale Scott 
aged 8 yea» 7 month» and * days.

Bill—In Kingston, on the 23rd liât, Mery Ann, 
wife « Mr. John W. Bell, aged 22 yea»

law»—In Brock ville, on the 23rd lnat, Lena 
Kate, second daughter « Mr. Thomae Irwin, aged 0 
yea»

IUvht—In Montreal, on the 23rd tort, Mr. Daniel 
Ravey, aged tot yea* and 4 months, a native « the 
County Monaghan, Ire'and, and father « Mr. 
Partrlek Ravey, carter, « this dty.

FREIGHTS
Grand Trohe Rat*.—Remainlemaln unchanged, 

undermentioned pfrom Toronto. 1for (BiriiangeWool—The market haa shown no sign « improve- 
meet notwithstanding eeroe activity m the Staiie. 
Still there bee been acme Utile movement la email 
lot» et 20a for flee* and st 19a lor super end comb
ing which price» would have been repeated yester-
jfiraqw—There hae been but little offering and 
priraeheve remained steady at 6* to 81a lor 
rendered end 8*a for rough.

Quotation» stand ae follows :—Na 1 Inspected,
" " 86.00 ; Nasin-

they now -Flour to
■too, 26c per bbl
Edwnidebutg to Montreal, to at LNTED to exchange—

two new kouses In Toronto, cash value 
or» rood farm near railway or town. Ad- 
Adelside street. 86041

Johns, 46c ; to St. Liboire to
Lennoxville, 60c : W 
Danville to Chsodkre, lesnolng to
Point Levis, 66c ; Oecouna to Mettpsdlsc, 66c 

; to Miramkhl drees 814
le), 66e : Point du and Pictou, 70c

DsnevUleand 66c ; to Ckrlton, Ruction jhdes.66a Balm on grain one-half above p* 0 ; Calfskins, gr. 
lie ; calfskins,

to 10c
dry, none

Pulled,Dominion end Beaver Hn* as AUCTION SALE OF

Short-Horn Cattle.
to 10c■"w 8 to* aaew IU|*i| IFUKgto , WOOL

Tallow, rough, 8*e ; randwed.#.08j*r barret 
*>L Beef and paceépto ooatiaac to be laige. The tocateroply « flour 

and wheat from imports and home deliver!* in the 
week ending on the 16th ins2 wae equal to 602*0 
to 530425 quarters v. 411,000 to 420,814 quarters 
weekly eeneumpton, indicating a surplus over oon- 
enaqitiwi « 84*3 to 110,001 qra The eupply « 
mmae far tl* week wae equal to 0*,«*to $40,000 
«mil iK agamat aanverage weekly oomumption In 
1OT « 1281,124 bushels v. 1.890,774 binhete hi 
1878. and 773,863 buabeia in 1876. The «meant en 
pewgeior the United Kingdom hae again increeeed. «d .mod on the 80th In» et 1,425,000 qrTbeS 
an ineaea* « 75,000 qn for the week, again* 
M76,000 qr. on the 0th lnat., mid lj!7.’e jB~qra 
“.J" eerrwpondmg date Met year. Farther 
cable ad»ic* to the 18tb in* report large anptiü* 
« heme-grown grain, but nearly til of it ti bad 
condition ; theaoil ia *ld to have been too wet for 
spring tillage A comparison of the total stock» « 

-x* #*" to toe kingdom at-toocloee off 
the taet rot yean -shows them to Imre been 
oesrattoe end «1878 then In env year since 

1874. From non-arrival ot English mails we are totowaafc without our usual Hdvlo* « -theCon-
55SSS& ÂLSdb^-b^
In December, 1878,1» expected to give an available 
export eetplue « 200*0 tone « merchantable 
wheat and 20,000 torn « ehrnnken wheat. The 
new wheat crop of Chili harveeted in Seoember la 
reported te be an abundaat one, with «even cargo* 
90 Peerage Jea 81 from thrt country forth. United Kiegdem. There bee been hot Stile oL£e 
In the eitaation on tide continent. In toe wretern 
market» paire» have variedAnt Utile. In New Yosk 
1res week white wheat waa in demand for eaport 
but the market generally he. been quiet, wheat 
hae beau earning forward 1res freely. Shipments of

44c per cental to and perk to bar-
680; boxed meet», and lard, 58a to Lirer- LEATHER.per cental ; batter and cheese, la lota not

The butin ere eoetton* to be limited almostend* 16,000 lbe, 
Liverpool, and -

8* te LlvetpeoL Oil-cake, 58c te
tirely to mnaU relee to country ehocmeke» end Mr. G BO. MILLER, « Markham, Ont, wUl wUhetbe^hars; there la no demand whatever for60a and flour to bags 60c te Liverpool. Clover,

ike Util,cental. Apples, «L20 per barrel In 100 bri!
11 long lilli u4 II Coin ul Seifert.orders are generally mixed. Concessions’ would be 

made on round lota « bnff, pebble, upper and •puts ; but the offer « coocStiSaedBm net e£m 
to attract buy*». There la a slight enquiry for 
roreeta, but jt low prime only : the eel. 1 almoet 
entirely to Na L Oils remain generaUy eteedy « 
former prices.

Hemlock CRB, 88 lbe, per doz., 00 to 76c ; Oak Harl 
"«"Beatii”. OafcBeldng Leather 80 to 84c; 
American Oak Harnere Backs, 60c ; Upper, heavy, 82 
to *e ; Upper, fight, end medium, 80 te 40c ; fclp 
Skine, French, *e to 8L10 ; Kip flktoa, English, 70 
£? ChSî° ^"*£57 « to VtoTNativ,

ee.;8traWOil,88to42c;G«mbler,,61c ; Su^mh^ 
per ton, «06 to #00 ■ Degraa, 6} toOc ; BulL UtolOc;M toi# i ™2ïïled ecw, AtoUej { 
cow, 17 to 18c.

Terme—8 months’ credit on wcurity.
half «

the east halve « Iota 10 and Othoon., Mark

have bean reeking lor an ad i^lHANCERY
KJ SAW MILL to tfc

SALE OF STEAMvan* and buyer* have refitted te pay It, the
« Victoria Road,Choice quaUtiee hare to tha « Victoria, of valuable Umber« dairy have

County.
Instance at 14c; etere-paeked haa been

£ttuattpns Oacantlota have add at 9c to II CMAJCm-SeNWitT f. Tllimi.another, the latter being 1er a wfeatien ; medium
and Inferior have been Inactive, but may be re- Pursuant to the decreegmrded as worth from 8 to 8a Boat lot» have been •77 a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agen» 

Wl I Outfit free. Shaw 4 Co., Avodsta, iLhnb. with the fihanly.coming forward very «lowly, and have bean steady■"■■■■a ivrwara awvq. ana uave ueen ateaoy 
in price at 12 to 14o Ore choice, and down to 8c fee London, there 

Alexander Tyt867-62 public auction, by Mr. Tytler, auctioneer.ig Ructioneer,
. . W —L-------------------- , in the City

« London, on Thoreday, the ltth day of Mardi, 
1879, at noon, the following property, that ie to
*Parcel 1 —The northerly 87 acree « lot number 
4, to the 1st concretion « the Townehip « Bexley, 
to the County « Victoria, ae described In the patent 
thereof ;the easterly 01 eegee « lot number 4,tn the 
let concession of the said township ; lots nombers 4, 
6 and 7, in the 2nd concession « said town
ship ; the north half « lot number 6, to the 8rd eoo- 
oenrion « said townehip ; that part at tot number 
7, to the 3rd ooaoreston « *Jd township, containing 
40 acree, more or le*, and described as commenting 
at tha north-west angle « «aid lot number 7, thence 
south 16 degre* *at 8 chaîna, thence north 24 de
grees east 66 chains 87 link», more or leee, tothe 
eastern limit « the lot, thence north 18 degre*
moat A ntsama tkanna es,.Ak A « - _________ a as 7 _ ,

$9 A DAY
OUT*CO. BoxU

TO AGENTS.—Something new.easier at 14 to
Outfit tree. Address, RIDE-16c 1er tube and crocks « dairy.

Box 1120, Montreal, Qua. « thecontinued quiet and unchanged.
with eel* « small lota at from 8 to 9c for really at laid Brownridge’e Hall, to raid village « Isling

ton, et five o’clock to the afternoon, sum up the 
nombre «votre given for end against this by-law, 
aim on Tueeday, the fourth day « March, 1879, at 
three o’clock to the afternoon, at the offloe « the 
Treasurer ot eaidMunicipality, in said village « Is
lington, penona shall be appointed to attend attire 
polling place and at the final summing up « tire 
votw by the Clark respectively on behalf of the per
sons interested to and promoting oroppoetog the 
pereege « the by-law rereectivtiy. ^

Take notloa that tire above lea true copy «a pro
posed by-law, which will be taken into consideration 
by the Council of the Municipality after one month 
from theft ret publication in Tti Weekly Mail, the date 
« which first publication waa the fourteenth day « 
February, 1879, and that the votes « the electors « 
the eaid municipality wUl be token thereon at Brown- 
ridge’a Hall, to tire vUmge « Islington, on Tueeday, 
the eleventh day « March, A. D., 181», at the hour 
« nine « the clock in the forenoon.

ALEXANDER MCPHERSON, 
Clerk.

Susmess CtjancesEees—Receipt# have and have been enf-
ficient for the want» « buyer»

aad round Iota « are. not worth MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. TXTANTED
TV Jofp the a

PARTNER TO
to#a

ureal Market»,lo* at «18, aad ear-iota ha a capital « 1 LOW'.
at #160, but none aelltog. cash butinere and a year’s order* on hand.Fhoca—1 1,700 bbl» •ale, 200 bbli ;4478,842 P.O. Box 871, Toronto, Outreported to round market quiet at unchangadto 1878. The lots, but an enquiry baa been heat 
«bat buÿere could have been found 
tide at 6* to 6}c lor Cumberland,
dear. Small lota have been aellla.________ _____
to 6Jc for Cumberland, and at 8«c to 7c for long, 
clear. Roll» and belli* have been firm et 8 to 84c :
«*«1 akanl/o* to-—— «-------- « _ a. n _

porta tor the week1,728,008 j^mandalextras, K60 to *66 fancy, «4 80 to *88k807,tee buabeia theprerloui week, and .00 to *26,778 buabeia the
.80 to «4 80 to *60«2.9010 02-76 to *001,382480 Ontario bafli, 81.06" MO to $1,000host els Invested hi Wall streetL2& 5%,previous week, 

,238,002 hnekala,
82.20 tonod for the last *26 ; Balm, 20- bblaetrong fortun*Ora»—Nominal.8,628*1 oorveeponding 

supply « grain
every month. Book eentPaoemoaa -NpmluaLweek» In lee. The vitible -quiet,but prie* steady st 841 

general run being Be far amah
free explaining

into. Green from the
have eold et 71a Pickled ere eemlnei Ad drewand the to be hmati ; the

BAXTER * 00.,advancing Toledo, Feb. 28, aeon.Feb. 8. Feh.J«. jjrobable thatFeb. 7. Wheat -Quiet« ttonato could 84152.fx Banke» 17 Wall It, N.T. UWAYStSKFBR.have been eold rt I 
nod pnileOtoOlc;
•bout 71 to*

Mow—Save cei__________ ______
■reme law active, with a downward 
prtree; one car eold ou Monda; 
end two tiara on Tueeday evening

It heat, bu Into bring 8, to ««c. “>5»;# J” ,«•* ; #-011 Md
fnr llavnh • *1 AOS kU - a___tv . »104=1,2dd 0,623488 4,886*7 11,OT,124 

2818(0# 1,846,1# 2481(715 3,073^480 
4480491 4,541,208 3,7354# 34*486 
M*,Ml 1,321411 719,2» 1473:022

•real bo. *4*41288,828486 «1,668,17740,177,088
■he loOowtog table «hows the top uric* « th« 

dfiCereat kind» ot produ* to the Liverpool merket» 
fer#ech merket fiey during the pest we* :—

*1 -8 ^ *i

uua easus : amoer, a 
«1.011 asked for Marchle# a* worth #.02« Md tor April

2STEW #E2STGKL,AJ>ro

CoasEMiTORY Method foi the Piaioforte.

#.V21 for March ;’#.06*414 tor each Victoria read.bid, «.
Wgh mixed, 881c for May ; Na 1, Lot 82, notlaid ont into lota, and the Interest « the38 Jc for May told ont Into loto, and the In tenet « the parti*

jetted.
Joining the asld mmERLParcel 3—AboutBacerre—Wheat, 104* be* ; eoru, 48,000 bu*

of lath and ehtogleeat «6 .26 to 00 Thle very and good Method h* had a upoa and about the laid r TOU
SAL E

^IHthe DoHiNiofl

KvWX WWXVkS? U3QRS

corn, 28,000 thorough the Conservatory, and haa bwn «bob-largely used 
It diffère fi Most popu^elelghe, 1 lumber 1 ret «>« fine dairy et SL40 to double harnew, anda ii it ii a i « Three Perte or Books. « the re# to this eidt on theCara, and 00 to Me tor emU tore. Milwacrhb, Feb. * 146 FAST r for the Flret Grade « Learner», hae 71 to the said dwelling,t a i. a a a Wheat—Hud,#.oti ; No.fi. *. ALAS.

10 0 10 8 to round le#; but we should my that *# #ndl**KlT«n*,Mti I» to lire# a good, e«y 
sneerueeon pop*.

other artltiaa10 * » 8 18 8
THE WEEKLY MAILEach parrel till he «oldto# sell slowly * separately, and 

The purebaeeracel will one lotFABT H. toe the Second Grad, to publtohed every«and 4 2P3*»X r***~*ZZ the KngUah mall, and de-works « great Maetera12.86 p.» qui red to» paydown at time « aala a deporit « 10 par# ofWheat FAST m tor ti* Third Grade, hee lie Price #.60 a year.. wnite 
tor April«ic tor cash tor March ; «Iwell etocfcedendd# ott cere etfher’to pash ml* ddi£3a&a’fil 084 far May ; «1bayttora Frier to the budget

Tat—There hee been 1ère me
•uuuuor, ana toe oarnn* into a 
memth thereafter without Intern* et the rate ot per lineHecetr*—«1400 i 

teimaire—4,000 FARMS FOR SALE.* 0 40 8 g Prtoe* each pert,*,* Complete, *26. AUtte partira te the enlt have the right to hid41 « 50 0
.44 0 84 8 thereto84 4 84 « 36 0 Hyaou hee arid to llnmat 46a,.71 0 71 0 n e n 0 ti e In all oiber respecta tha «■toare theseal at and at 80c for26 6 «6 6 » « #8 * 8 atoedtog condition, of the Court « Chancery. 

Further particulars till be made knowe 1
Circulât* 20,100 per Month! TBM WMXKLY MAIL.88 0 * 0 •8 8 * 0 38 8 News, Ac. # per year. her particular» till be made known at timeto New48 8 * 8 *0*8*0 tteris. \H\U Iw CfclTollM,H#heploTbatrva t/VTj. Tear tam ilire*xl. retail.

«84a Blacks toting from every Poet OfB* and«red Wat»*, point inJLIVER DITB0N & 00.
BOSTON.

C. M filtHl * ce , 711 dl 848 firoafi

Solidtora, *Inactive ; the only eeto #.06 ; Ne L Mury’a, or to the anettooem. Toe Hue hMfik or totalfnrthCTadvanee, all we*; IWWIV» ; aae emy re* 
«poor Pekoe at 87*. Coxa—Firm ; No. 2 Weetom, DM Uth February, A.D. 1870.toe*. dnvtor BAnLaT-JQutot^imt J. 8HANLY, to thebeta U# ; Ma 1- to Chummy at Loudon.* 08c ; Ma t WMBKLY MAIL, tOwoTOafovio# good 86e;lew84 aqua) to *16 ben. tetre vordt <—Printed and puhltohedthe DAILYheUat Me to bond way BewTet#. 26. oeete.v.aod each addition.’4 Dundee street want, London.
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A Liverpool cable despatch « Friday to the Mew 
York pre*q«ot* a leading grain circular* that 
day ae toUowe “At this market today wheat 
wae Id pereeetel dearer, but, with a email at- 
tendance, bneine* wae moderato Far «ear three 
wee more Inquiry at full pricea Cen wre to fair 
request at the extreme prie* « Tueeday."

exAiN m TEANSIV.
Bssetohm1» Loudon Cent Trade Lit mafe* the 

amount « grain on pamaga tor the United King
dom, exclutive « iteamer elripmen# hum America, 
and the mil ead eteemer shipment» tram the porte 
* the Baltic, and theee « North-Weetern Bu-
*e,e" Wheat. Fleur. Malea Bley. Beaaa
Feb0*^ "79-1,^000 ”74!w?3M400 *«» J^0 
Feb. 7, "TS..1,273,000 86,000 677,000 29,000 27,000 
Jan. 80, TO .1,807,000 88,0W tSK.OOO 102,000 8,000 
Jan. 23, 79..1,380,000 02,000 290,000 117,000 6,000

Dorobuecfc'a London evening FtoeOtop Cargo Lit 
makes the following compared re statement « grain 
on paarege for the United Kingdom, exclutive « 
steamer shipments from American Atlantic porta :— 

Wheat. Floor. Malm, Bley. Beans.
Data qra. eal qra. qra qra qra 

Feb. 0, 70-1,437,322 il,681 4«6,49q 66,008 4,294 
Feb. 7, 78..1496,U8 81416 487,906 82,671 27,481 
Jan. 30, 79..L420,769 75,212 105,526 06,718 8 487 
Jaa 23,-79.. 1,867,353 62,181 #6,661 78,666 4,8#

The following is the official report « ti» Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Feb. 26,18*:—

Banks. ! 1 1
i I J

186
120

Ü .........
77 7S [12 at i00}
%

111
2 at 101,
3 at 48*
5 at 110

£ .... —
loot
96 ....

1741 5 st ITS
Î48Â 146* Bat 146*
139
181 128
1041
106
114
188 .... •.......

125 190
129 .... ......
iii"
113
iéii

US m '
162 160 .........

5f
133
117

72
141

....

1874

.........
....

ièô*
101* 100

98« y

WEBÉ1K RE VIE
SALE MARKETS.

Wudnesdat, Feb. 26.
PRODUCK

The market since our last hae been at once Inac
tive end excited with prie* « everything, except 
barley, advancing. The inactivity haa bean due 
to the fact that holder, have ateadliy refused to Dooto, per I 
■B, aa they hope for etUI higher priera ; and the

payees at advancing priera, but still too low to 
tempthoWers, and ae betti have been time hope- 
heely apart very little bnetopeY has been dona 
Stocks varied hot Utile during la* week, and stood 
on Monday moriring «1 follows :—Flour, 21,279 
bbls ; fill wheat, 88470 bushels ; spring wheat, 
224,671 bushel» ; oats, 12460 buehele ; barley, 128,- 
476 bushels ; pees, 48,780 buehele ; rya *8 ; ecru, 
260 bushel», against corresponding date le* year : 
—Flour, 28,100 barrel»; fall wheat, 114,#0 
buabeia ; spring wheat, 366,821 bushels ; oats, 
10,828 bushels ; barley, 201,452 bushels ; pee», 
17,171 buehele ; rye, nil ; end com, «60 bushels 
Outside market» have been firm in most I—.—-, 
English quotations show an advance « id 
un wring and white wheat ; and of 2d œ dub and 
red winter wheat ; markets today were Arm. 
At the beginning « la* we* grain unproved, end 
there wae greater confidence in all branch* of the 
trade. The Provincial markets experienced a better 
deemed for English and foreign wheat», many quot
ing an advance «fid to Is per qnerter. Off-eoe* 
cargo* met with an Improved demand, and ad
vanced 6d; tor ahiptnent received more attention 
and waa dearer. On the spot wheat further ad- 
vanned, which mems to have checked bneine* sub
sequently, but did not atop the upward movement, 
ae a further advance occurred on Friday. The re-

reoeipte, 21,000

6te*S6. 
irod ; winter, dull ^receipts, 152,000 bush ;

Adeertisemenf, of Ferra» fier Bolt or to JUnt 
ore inserted in tkU Column,*0 vortU for 60c; 
took additional word to. Portia repining to
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of the Ameer Ce 
firmed.

£egal plotters

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Dominion Telegraph Company Intend 

to apply to the Parliament ot the Dominion « Can
ada * its next eeetion for an Act to amend its Acte 
« Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lea* it» Hn* or any portion thereof 
end generaUy lor ruch other amendment» in relation 
to the mode « conducting the Company’, bneine* 
M may be deemed expedient

By order « the Board,
F. ROPER,

Toronto, 10th Dec., 1878. 8*C^S3i

TVTOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN
JLn that an application will be mode to the Partia- 
meot « the Dcndnien at Canada,* 1# next masioa, 
by the CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
to amend their Act of Incorporation, (84 via, 
chap 64) and amending acta (37 via, chap. 
88) by striking ont hr repealing sub eeetion 6, « 
section IS «the act « incorporation aforemid, and 
to authorise the «aid ««reflation to invest In the 
security of their own policies or env « them, end 
also to love* In securities in Ore* Britain and In 
the United State» « America.

And to make legal and effectual discharge» or 
releases throughout the Dominion, for monlee or 
otherwise by Executors, Administrators, Guardian, 
other Trustees, or representatives given or executed 
according to the laws « any Provtnoe.

And for other amendments and purpose».
BEATY, HAMILTON & CA8SELS, 

SoUdtora for the said Association,
18 Adelaida street east.

Toronto, Décembre 19th, A. D., 1878. 861-tf

NUMBER 305.
A By-Law te raise by way of 

Loan the sum of Five Thousand Dollars for the Purposes there
in Mentioned.
Wharves, the Corporation « the 

Etobicoke have resolved to "expend the sum 
thousand dollars In building and repairing bridge, 
and colverts throughout the «aid township, and to 
carry into effect the laid recited object. It will be 
necessary for the reid Corporation to raise the aum 
« live thousand do! lore in the manner hereinafter 
mentioned.

And tsfceiwtu, It win require the earn « twelve 
hundred dollar» to be ratted annually by special 
rate tor the payment «the reid debt end Intree* 
e also hereinafter mentioned.
And tekereos, the amount ot the whole rateable 

iroperty « the said Corporation, irrespective of any 
□tare increree « the reme, end Irreepeetive « any 

income In the nature « tolls, latere* or dividend» 
from the sold work, scccordlng to the Is* revtted 
emmurant roll « the mid municipality, bring tor 
the year eighteen hundred and seventy-right wre
---------Hon, six hundred end thirteen thousand, rix

land fifty dollars.
And whertat, the amount « the exieting debt « 

the esid Corporation It se follows :—
Principal, tha sum « «680, and Interest none. 

^There ere no arrears q« either principal or Inter-

And wktrtot, tor discharging the several lnetol- 
mente « principal and the interest accruing doe ce 
laid debt, ae the said Instalments « interest become 

' able ae hereinafter provided, it will 
l annual «pedal rate of flveeixthe 

. . the dollar In addition to all other
rate# to he levied In each year.

Such Instalment» end interest to he ae follows :—

fiait therefore enacted by the Corporation « the 
Townehip « Etobicoke,

L That it that! be lawful tor the Reeve to razee 
by way « loan from any person or persons, body or 
bodice corporate, who may be willing to advance 
the same upon the credit of the debenture» herein
after mentioned, a sum « money not exceeding In 
the whole the sum « live thousand dollars, and to 
can* the some to be paid Into the bends « the 
treasurer tor the purpose end with the object above

2. That it thali be lawful tor the eaid Reeve to 
can* any number « debentures « the said muni
cipality to be made for the eaid aum « five 
thousand dollars, sod Interest thereon * six per 
cent., correeponulng to the above instalment# « 
principal end payment# of fnàereet together In reme 
ot act le* than one hundred dollars each, and that 
the «aid debentures rittll be sealed with the reel « 
the reid Corporation and be rignedbytira eaid 
Reeve.

8. That gfornaid debentures shall be made pay. 
able In live yean * furthe* from the day herein
after mentioned, for this by-law to take effect * the 
Bank of Toronto, In Toronto, and ahall have attach
ed to them coupons for the payment « interest.

4. That aforetaid debenture# «bell be* Interest
# end after the rate « rix per rent per annum 
from the date thereof, which inters* shell be pay
able on the Hr* day « January In each ye* « the 
Bank « Toronto, etororeid.

6. That for the purpose « providing tor payment 
« the «aid annual instalments « principal end the 
payment# « Interest ae hereinbefore ret forth, an 
equal «pedal rate « (6-8) live Bixths of a mill in the 
dollar ahall In addition to all other rat* be ratted, 
levied end collected In each ye* upon all the rate
able property In the municipality during the eoo- 
tinuance « the «aid debentures, * any « them.

6. That this by-law shall take effect end come 
Into operation noon the twentieth day « March, in 
the ye* ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine.

7- That the vota ot the electors will be token on 
this by-law on Tueeday, the eleventh day « March,
* the hour « nine o’clock In the forenoon at the 
following place, via: « Brownridge’e Hall, In the
d* ScPhersonfdark11oTtbe‘oJSndf‘ Strife 

*1^ eh^Hhe Baturnlng Offie* to take the votre at
ftTc

tobaccos.

i Khan Mesntlatine ter Pe 
*" # «•« British Bear tour
r, March 1.—The Viceroy 

i received the following from Yt 
•on of Shere Alt,

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years thU 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the tufesi 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

Trad* Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these varions descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 26 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIEHT SMOKING TOMCCOS. 

ÎX/BRIT1SH CONSOLS
Short 8a, In Caddi* of 38 lbe.

fSj&TWING0LDBAR,.
*t‘hr^y in Caddie»of 20Iba.

>%
<qumfaUEEN, #,
\rng^ in Caddie» of W Ike.

**“Vwa
fpiL0T,PIL0T, Bieh Mahogany, 8».
4  ̂l u il*’’ in box* of so fi*.

ONAP-0LE0N.

Ameer
"96th Febn

I bas beea received here of the death of \ 
r on the 21st of February. Ae my father i 
I friend of the British Government, I send i 

i out of friendship.
^Calcutta, March 2—The Vic 

i haa received a letter from 
i Mating overtures for a ren
Uy relatione.

*, March 2.—A Calcutta < 
i Yakoob Khan wül be i 

i depend wholly on hi:
! that tiie Viceroy will i 

[Cabal if the i

SEWS FROM ABROJ

Rich Mahoga
ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
In Oaddiee of 20 Iba.

EUROPE
arrived at St Peterab

r have been aix caeca of cren 
i of Gotha, 
oh states that the 

I dangerously ill. 
correspondence is 

Germany and T

SOLACES.
fCi^No. 1, ito,

In Caddies of 10 lbe.

«OrOYAL ARMS, iw

V */ in Oaddiee of 10 fee

»O*viCT0RIA, » *
In Caddies of 90 Iba

V”»c;brunette, w
*^>laf>**’ In Caddies of 90 Iba

CELEBRATED BRANDS
'im

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJ0B8CC0S
(CNnELSON NAVY,

end 0s, In Caddies of 0e lira.

[CN LITTLE FAVORITE
Aa —/ to end lie, in Caddi* of 26 Iba

f^3^ PRINCE OF WALES
1U, in box* of 110 n*.

ISTAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as » 
guide to desirable goods and aa apro 
tection against interior quality. *

•All the, above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery House? 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA.
. AJ"ge party will «tort by «pedal find-da* train 
for Winnipeg on the

26TH MARCH.
Other parti* win Mart each ten dags afterwards 
Forpartienhurs address with three eent etomp.

R ’W'. PRITTIE,
88 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. 886-8

persons and da

The condition of Dr. Bntt is not im-| 
prpved, and there is still ground for grav

Work has been commenced on the build-1 
■W for the International Exhibition atl
Madrid in 1880.

i ' A Rome despatch says the Pope 
aatified Dr. Newman that he will
created  ̂Cardinal.

A medical commission has been appoints*, 
to investigate the alarming prevalence of 

* diphtheria in South Russia.
F A Copenhagen despatch says the King I 
ot Sweden has undertaken to act as media
tor in the North Schleswig question.

; ...A Timova despatch says there seems I 
httie doubt that the Roasian occupation of I 

-relpri» will be prolonged six months. I 
_A_ criminal enquiry into the affairs of the 

FOtalndt Bank has been opened, and the I 
Managing Director of the bank has been 
«mated.

| „®e Vienna Political Correspondence says 
i PA*. Rtireians have taken measures to frus- 

■‘tgA^^deeign of the Bulgarians to burn

Dr. Blan, German Consul at Odessa, has 
Committed suicide, it is believed, in conse- 

*7 °f|^ severe reprimand from his

A despatch tram Baku, a Russian port on 
the Caspian, reports that General Lazareff 

. «8 expected there with 20,000 men, rein- 
roroemente for Gen. Kauffmann in Khiva. 

A Berlin déepatch says postal communi- 
-,ioo with England may practically be 

d to be cut. The channel storms delay 
h packets, and enow drifts Mock the

. despatch from Madrid says C 
—1 Campos advocates tariff reforma 

lop trade between Cuba and the 
1 States, and the repeal of the sugar

o River Theias in Hungary has over- 
* and inundated immense tracts. 

i and many other town» are greatly 
red, and troops with pontoons have 

1 to save life.
view of tiie alarming increase of small- 
^rohus fever and other infections dia- 

i Switzerland, the Federal Council 
appointed a commission to confer on 

ires for its prevention, 
i Marquis of Salisbury, in replying to 

mid that the Government 
every effort to secure the 

— of slaves in Cuba, and had 
tiy made such representations to

i are fifteen feet of snow in Schles- 
Several persons were drowned in 

Geneva, in Switzerland, during the 
""firm. The damage in the canton 

alone amounts to ten thousand

that Prince Na
to Lord Chelme- 

r-in-chief of the South 
, as extra aide-de-camp. He 

T1* gazetted with the local tank

i Louisa 
•William, on

Margaret, niece of 
e Thursday night 

reception at Berlin, pre
fer England to be wedded 
Duke of Connaught, at 

13th in 1 ^

e of Teronem, seven miles 
. has been burned. No lives 
i ex-Empress Cariotta, widow 

faxhniliaii, of Mexico, 
i for many years, re- 

She was safely i

i Berlin remark that sp
in official quartets in 

successes of

- ...* w ...' . .. - . ■ -L -tw


